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"Vaudeville

—a

where

place

great

a

many ha actors go hefore they
don't know that this definition
1

die."

I

of this

legitimate variety performers there is a
wide gulf fixe
one cf those gulfs which
no suspension bridge can ever span. The
actor, in nearly every instance, regards
his dip into vaudeville as a vast condescension on his part, and looks down
on the legitimate variety actor as a being belonging to an essentially lower
1

word has found

its

way

dictionaries as yet. hut

into

any of the

certainly ought

it

should never
I
een asked to write ahout vaudehecause, for cue thing. I know very
the

In

to.

have

place,

first

1

ville,

it
nowadays, and, for anhave got a grudge against, it.

ahout

little

other.

I

Vaudeville has robbed me of too many
happy hours in the variety theatres to
feel
ever expect a hoom from me.
I
quite sure that
am not the only dramatic critic who is free to confess that
that there was once a time a good van
ety show was the spice of his life. And
why not? What could he more restful
and soothing to a man tired out hy re
viewing a long series of "new and original American plays," from more or less
1

foreign sources, than to find a quiet
afrerncon's intellectual fun in watching

the nerformance of first-class acrobats,
t

dogs, or listening to the dulcet

»vn<Jite

strains of a first-class serio-comic.

adays

a

if

vaudeville

Now-

dramatic critic goes to a
performance he finds the

greater part of the headlines are

made
names

up of dramatic extinct volcanoes,
which in many instances have outlived
their usefulness and cleverness on the
legitimate hoards and now distended out
of all proportion to their worth an*
starred

Some

the head of the performance.

at

them

have

heen fortunate
£iw*tr£h to secure these short plays; in
that case they may he pardoned, hut
K*even then it's altogether too much
cf

1 i

work

for a critic to

their performance.

aggerate the case

down and enjoy

sit
I

don't think

when

at all

there are hundreds

true

of

I

ex-

say that,
lovers of

I

show who are kept away from
trie performances
hy the number of
plays which are now infected into the
variety

hill

Again,

it

HOBBIES

takes

a

highly clever actor

VAUDEVILLE

OF

MAN-

AGERS.
While

the

average

ager never stray
t

vaudeville

man-

very far from one* or

he other of the houses under his direc-

tion,

fad

h" invariably has
in

some hobby

or

which he seeks recreation and

•-•lrcease

from worry.

Oscar Hammerstein steals away from
cares of the Victoria Theatre to

the

write orchestral scores which are really
played by real orchestras other than his

own.
F. F. Proctor spends his brief periods
of rest in his automobile. -He belongs
to
the Larchmont Yacht Club, but
1?^ is yacht racing to his son, F. F.

Proctor, Jr.

Keith quiets tired nerves bv
using the long distance telephone. This
acts like soothing syrup.
At the head
of his bed Is a long distance 'phone and
when he feels insomnia hovering In the
vicinity of his couch, he calls up Pailaphia and gets the statement of reB.

F.

AGTON

adapt himself to the new environment
of a vaudeville.
Between him and the
to

being of a

a

orbit,

The

grade.

—

crudei

distinctly

man meanwhile

variety

de-

tests the interloping actor with all his
soul.

ment
big a

The fact that the star of the modraws just about three times as
salary as he does is enough to

madden

him,

but

there

are

usually

abundant other reasons as well.
have yet to meet an actor even
I
among those few who have really scored
big hits in vaudeville who have a good
word to say for it. Of course, they nearly always preface their denunciations
with a request that they must not be
quoted probably because they might
want to return to vaudeville some day

—

— but

that doesn't

lessen

their roasts in the least.

the

force of

Even so hign

salaried a vaudeville star as Miss Lillian

Russell looked as elated as a child just
out of school when I met her in the foyer

one of the Broadway playhouses on
Monday night. T was astonished to se«
her there, as I thought she was stilt
drawing in three thousand dollars a
week for singing four songs twice a day.
so when I asked her "What does thl3
mean. Are you no longer a Proctoress?"
she replied:
"Thank heavens, no. Little Lillian has packed her little dinner
pail away in lavender and is going to
he a lady again until next March." From
which remark I gathered that even in
of

Miss Russell's exceptional case all that
\audevilles is not Valenciennes.

The whole method

of the variety stage

is so different to that of
the regular
hoards that T cannot see why the average
actor should ever expect that he could

ceipts

from his million-dollar house.

Percy Williams finds relaxation and
pleasure in writing lurid melodramas
which he sends on the road under an
alias—beg pardon,
mean a nom de
I

plume— and

incidentally

makes money

with them.

press

the

button.

The

pictures

came

out finely and Mr. Murdock was doomed
from the movement he looked upon the

The next day he bought a ten
dollar camera.
It
worked.
The day
after h^ gave th" ten dollar camera f>
prints.

•lis

sister-in-law and bought a better one

for thirty-five.
al

Tabloid drama or comedy
very well in its way for those
like it, but it needs an exceptional
ly strong and magnetic actor to hold a
variety audience for eighteen or twenty
minutes, the length of the average
"turn." In a legitimate play this same
actor would have secured important
scenes strung through three or four
acts. In vaudeville if he doesn't hit out
straight from the shoulder at once he is
lost.
The variety performer has been
brought to this line of work and scores
accordingly: it is his business to do and
to do quickly almost everything which
an actor on the regular stage Is taught
and schooled to avoid. To my mind

may
who

be

there

it.

all

is infinitely

more charms and

orig-

variety
displayed among the
actresses to-day tnan there is among the
actors. I could name at least a score of
variety performers who have gone into
legitimate musical work in the last few
years, but if you asked me at a moment's
inality

notice to

name

who have

established themselves as per-

the actors and actresses

manent successes in vaudeville I am
sure that I could count them off easily
on the fingers of one hand. And here's
another thing against vaudeville from
my point of view. Variety actors may
transfer to the regular stage and then
return to vaudeville and prove just as
clever as ever, but I have yet to see a
single actor who having played in vaudeville for any length of time returns to
his stage as good an artist as when he
left it.
Almost invariably the vaudeville rapid-fire methods of accentuation
and playing for points tells against him
when he reappears in a legitimate
drama.
That actors and actresses by their
wholesale rushing into vaudeville have
hurt their financial standing with the
theatrical managers
is
undoubtedly

One

true.

of the biggest

who

this country,

hundred and

fifty

managers

in

usually had from cn«
to two hundred actors

had the thirty-five and J. J. was
pressing the button on a sixty-five dollar

sister

article.

George Castle runs trotting horses and
from vaudeville worries to smoke
peacefully on a Mississippi stern-wheelfiocs

er.

Murdock, head of the Western
Hooking Association, goes in for amateur photography. He acquired this fad
in a peculiar way.
His wife (the Girl
with the Auburn Hair) had been a
camera fiend of long standing and likewise the butt of her husband's humor
on the subject. One day when they were
ascending Mt. Low, in Los Angeles, California, she persuaded Mr. Murdock to
J.

1.

DflVIES.
score In

The

third day the

maid

the theatre had (he ten dollar /am. ra

E.

Albee,

F.

of

the

Keith

forces,

list, whether they wens
playing or not, said to me: "The acton
are simply cutting their own throats hy
rushing into this vaudeville business.
It's true that they draw a very large
salary for a few weeks, but how lone
does it last? And then thrown down
and out in most cases. Take my own
experience, for instance. This year outside of the few really important artiste

on his salary

have no actors under contract. I
I
merely engage them for the run of a
play, and thereby save myself a great
deal of money. If the actors don't stand
by the manager why should I stand hy'
them? They don't hesitate to rush Into
vaudeville for a few extra hundred dollars and cheapen their market value to
me, but if they have any following at all
they draw their clientele along witn
them, leaving a yawning space in my
balcony or gallery, as the case may be.
And once having seen an actor for fifty
cents it is against human nature to expect that anyone is going to cheerfully
pay $1.50 or $2.00 to see him again. It
would be foolish for me not to admit
that vaudeville has hit many of the regular theatres hard during the past two
or three years, because it has. It's cheap

and the big attractions it frequently offers that have seriously affected our receipts, particularly in tha
upper portions of the house, so for the
future I am going to make it a rule not

prices

to employ actors who have figured la
vaudeville unless I discover that I cannot possibly get along without them."

Talk with any of the theatrical managers and you will find that their view*
of the subject are very much along these
lines.

A

good variety show

finest tonics in the world,

when

for the

fallen

stars in mediocre

most part

one of tbe
but vaudeville

is

it

consists sf

wishy washy

one-act plays is one of the finest producers of mental dyspepsia that I know
of.

while Mr. Beck, his right
bower, takes infinite comfort, when his
day's or rather night's work is done, in
"roasting" the actors. There is nothing,
from their ancestors to their acts, that
escapes his rapid-fire, vivid criticism.
Then in the morning he goes down to
the office and books them all over again.
voyages,

amuses himself drawing up elaborate
plans for

Tony

new

theatres.

Pastor, the veteran of

DID
them

HE QUIT OR WA3 HE FIRED?

all,

finds his resphe fruin business cares in

Van, the minstrel man, who does
monologue in white face now, did
not appear at Proctor's Twenty-third
Street after last Monday, although
booked for the week. At the theatre
the information was that Van did not
"make good" so was dropped after the
Billy

running Elmhurst in the way it should
go.
Mr. Pastor is the only man in the
variety business who takes an active,
personal intercut in the Actors' Fund.
His right hand man, Harry Sanderson,
finds entertainment in running the fire
departmet of the Jersey- suburb where
he resides.
Hurtlg and Seamon seek relaxation in
building up a summer colony for vaudeville actors in Arverne.

his

M. Moyerfleld, Jr head of the Orphecircuit, seeks relaxation and rest in
traveling and is especially toud n* ocean

programme.

evening performance.

Along Broadway it has been said that
being dissatisfied with his position or
the bill "Billy" quit. It is a matter, of
record that Van was number two on the

.,

um

There is nothing further.
accept cither version.
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VARIETY

In its initial

issue desiras

announce the policy governing the

to

paper.

We

Want you to read it. It will bo
if for no other reason than

Interesting

be conducted on original
a theatrical newspaper.
The first, foremost and extraordinary

that

it

will

lines for

feature of

it

ever there

FAIRNESS. What-

will be

professional

WHOSE NAME IS MENTIONED OR
tHE ADVERTISING COLUMNS.
"ALL THE NEWS ALL THE TIME"
and "ABSOLUTELY FAIR" are the
watchwords.
The news part of the paper will be
given over to such items as may be
obtained, and nothing will be suppressed which is considered of interest.

WE PROMISE YOU

THIS AND SHALL

NOT DEVIATE.
The reviews will be written conscientiously, and the truth only told.
If it
hurts

is

it

at least said in fairness

and

impartiality.

We

aim to make this an artists' paper;
a medium; a convplete directory; a
papor to which anyone connected with
or

interested

the

in

rend with the thorough knowledge
what is printed is not
dictated by any motive other than the
belief that

policy above outlined.
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If

Do_vou want
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title
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VARIETY

you don't read
aro missing something.

of

you

a paper that's
page to its last
That will keep its columns clean

"wash notices."

That

WILL NOT

BE INFLUENCED BY ADVERTISING?
That's VARIETY,
To insure you receiving VARIETY
iiEGULARLY, send in your subscription
now. You will find it coming to you
regularly

any

to

permanent

address

given, or "as per route."

The only

RIETY

is

positive

way

to subscribe for

This paper
only in the

posed to dispense good law, so that demay be accepted as final in so far
as the strict interpretation of the law is
concerned. But the wording of the contract which the court had before it must
also be considered.

get

to

VA-

NOW.

it

variety and variety
broadest sense that term
is for

If

the contract mentioning Sunday by
or date read in the usual form, as

name

it is supposed it must have, there was
no distinction made as to what kind of
a performance the artist was to participate in. On the theory that if a performance is allowed by the law or police
on Sunday, it is a legal performance,
and therefore the artist is not committing an illegal act in taking part, the
agreement to take part in that performance would be legal provided the artist
insisted that "Sacred Concert" be in-

serted in his contract.

will

honesty the best policy?
give the

answer

in

its

Variety
fifty-first

number.

Another and more plausible way of
getting around the question, however,

and one which would protect both the
artist
and manager, would be for
the contract to read the full agreed
price for the we~k (6 days), with a
memorandum or separate agreement
wherein the artist agreed in consideration of the payment of the price contracted for, he would give his services,
without charge, to the manager on a

Sunday in such manner as the
manager may direct.
^
Under such an agreement, the man-

certain

reversal of a lower court
decision by the Appellate Term of the
in

this city

than he is
current trips are as far

office affairs

lis

I

as Schlessinger

&

Mayer's for planked

whiteflsh.

Myers expects soon

where the

question as to an artist's right of recovery under what is known as a "Sunday"
contract was Involved is an important

a Connecticut

blast

to

have

in

On

circuit.

Monday night the first of the chain at
Hartford (Hartford Opera House) will
open under his management in opposition to Poll's in that city.

Thompson & Dundy provide each

for-

brought over with return
tickets on the understanding they shall
work no other place while here. The
majority do not have occasion for the
return part of the transportation.
act

Richard Pltrot,

who has made a very

long stay on the other side, is expected
back in a couple of months or less.
Charles Bornhaupt, who is also over
there, will sail for home about Jan. 4.

announces that she will
head a new act around February that
will be a startler. It is understood that
Henry W. Savage made an extremely
advantageous offer to Miss Jacques for
a three years' contract. Nanon's father
insisting upon accompanying his daughter during her travels spoiled her pros-

story goes about

that while booked to

James

Powers
play the Amphion,
T.

was asked to cancel the engagement.
Powers replied "No, sir. I have given
my word and I wouldn't break It for
$10,000."

at his

performance, Mr. Robinson caused the
little fellow to be placed in the window
of the box office, which he hardly fitted.
The theatre emptying at the time caused a congestion In the lobby and street,
well advertising the bill for the week.

The Sunday night vaudeville performance at the Casino
hereafter,

may

be seen for $1

commencing to-morrow

night,

instead of the regular theatre price as
heretofore charged for these performances. B. A. Myers, the booking agent,

was

insistent

upon

this point,

and

finally

induced the Schuberts to see the advantage of a popular scale.
Paul Durand, formerly in the office of
is no longer connected there. Mr. Durand left an aching void, always having had the details
of the business at his finger tips.

week.

A new

executive

now

reigns.

a

"What does 'mot1

friend.

silly fellow.
it

It's

was broken

spelled m-u-t-t."

to

When

him that a matt was

slang for a small yellow dog with a
scandal in his family, Meers changed
his advertisement to read "a chump in
vaudeville," and he got the change In
just In time to save himself from being
classed with the other dog acts.

EXTRAORDINARY

DE-

MAND.
-

F. F. Proctor, the vaudeville manager with a circuit embracing Albany
and Troy, has caused quite a stir among
artists through his demand that his con"
tracts be lived up to according to the
Proctor construction; which is without
any regard to the rights of the artists

In the matter.

Were

the artists in this country propan indignation meeting

the

this. As it is
members of the International ArtiaLoge of Germany who are now play-

tcn

ing over here have had a conference on
the subject and the matter has gone to

German head in Berlin.
The trouble arose over Sunday performances. In New York city the Proctor houses have Sunday performances.
the

Performances on this day are not permitted
Artists

in

up-the-State houses.
for the week af
Tfray were notified, after

the

who were booked

to

One of the burning questions of the
"Did Martin. Beck stop In
minute Is:
Texas on hi3 way from New Orleans to
San Francisco?" There has recently
been established in Texas the Majestic
Circuit, controlled by the Interstate

The artists objected strongly. Not.
alone was it not so mentioned in the
contract, hut Mr. Proctor generously offered only one fare to each act. It wan
pointed out that their services on m
Sunday in New York city were of value

Amusement Company.

and no provision had been made for
that iu the Proctor demand. Some were
willing to play New York the Sunday
preceding their opening at Albany or

Imperial (old Montauk) in
before the stock company

commences work caused the sparks
fly off

the edge of the negotiations.

These ten-cent

houses would give the performer a number of additional weeks down South if
his salary was small enough to enable
to take the headline salary of the
lesser places and terms might be advantageously arranged. The probabilities are, however, that the Orpheum
people will not bother with the lesser
fry, though the ten-cent house is becoming more or less of a feature in the West
and Southwest, and, as Mclntyre and
Heath have it. he "did not even hesi-

Mm

tate."

the Marinelli agency,

Nicholas E. Kaufman, who was appointed executive for the Artisen Loge
for this country upon Willy Zimmerman
leaving for a tour, left for Europe last

to

mean?" he asked in a broad accent. It
was explained (hat it meant a clever
saying. "That can't be the word then,
"It's one that means a
he declared.

Albany and
contracts were signed, that they would
be expected to play one of the New York
theatres of the circuit designated by the
Proctor management on the Sunday following the closing' up the State.

New

Brooklyn

Smaun Sing Hpoo, "the Little Black
Man," who is playing there. After each

sion

would have been held ere

A

fected.

Dave Robinson, the hustling manager
Alhambra, did good work this
week for his house and in behalf of

day.
He used it in an advertisement
and then casually mentioned the expres-

erly organised,

pects in that direction.

Notwithstanding
previous
reports,
William Morris will not book exclusively for W. T. Grover's houses after January 1. Mr. Grover running three acts

of the

Alfred Meers, the English wire walker, met up with a new word the other

PROCTOR'S
Nanon Jacques, a vocalist who has
made infrequent appearances in the

ager would not be obliged to pay the
artist the contract price until he fulfilled the Sunday date.
The -two agreements could not be classed as one, and
the validity of either would not be af-

The recent

Supreme Court

to be true.

vaudevilles,

implies.

Is

full

eign

world

theatrical

may

and

popularly sup-

to be printed of interest

is

world WILL HE
PRINTED WITHOUT REGARD TO
the

to

is

cision

First Year.

seems too much

nresent.

|

V

foreign

It

busy with

less
;»'

its entirety.

The Supreme Court

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual

A report has it that James H. Moore
cleared $165,000 net (not "nit") at his
Temple Theatre in Detroit last season.

B. A.

THE VARIETY PUBLISHING COMPANY
New York

its

performance, thereby nullifying

the contract in

i'uper for Variety Peopl.Published every Saturday by

J

in

recover, having contracted to give an
illegal

A Variety

Knickerbocker flMMfti

The Appellate Term

findings said that the artist could not

The Chicago managers like to travel.
Martin Beck is probably back In Chicago after a trip over the Orpheum Circuit, and Mr. MiddMon has just returned from a ten-day trip to French Lick
Springs. Early in January George Castle will start on a three weeks' trip to
California, and John Murdock will go
somewhere sometime when he Is a little

Troy, but not following.

They were given the alternative of
acceding or being cancelled over the
Paul Sandor, a foreign animal
circuit.
act, was notified after contracts were
signed, to play Albany three days, Troy
three days and New York Sunday night
Mr. Sandor replied tartly to Mr. Proctor, saying he had not contracted to
play "by the day," and unless his contract was fulfilled, he would institute
suit under it.
He was told to play as
originally agreed.

Nicholas B. Kaufman, the new execuLoge in this country left for Germany last Saturday, and
wiil present what the members here consider a gross imposition, in strong
language to the home body for Its a<'
tive of the Artisteu

tion.

—
Jt

VARIETY.

\

Funes

and

Proctor

TOO MUCH OP A GOOD THINQ.
of Hurtig & Seamon's

Part.

opening of Williams' Alhambra around

The Business of SoiiQ-Wrltina
BY WILL D.COBB.
I am a song writer, with both hands
raised.
May I Speak? Why is It that

the corner, hasn't occurred up to date.

ever

And when

erroneously-labeled "critic" dips his sar-

The evaporation

Music Hall In Harlem, following the

The Important item

of the week's gos-

been the probable plans of J.
Austin Fynes, who resigned his portion
as general manager for F. F. Proctor
two weeks ago. Mr. Fynes said at that
pJp has

time that he would shortly announce his
future plans, but he Is not yet ready to

make any statement.
This much may be definitely stated.
His new connection will include both
dramatic and variety performances. Mr.
Fynes* wide knowledge of plays and
players will doubtless be turned to g*od

advantage in the formation of stock
companies. It is a fact that the stock
companies of the Proctor houses were
never better administered than when
Mr. Fynes gave the matter his personal
attention, and it is to be anticipated
that the new announcement will be
along the lines of a stock company with
a variety bill preceding the performance, in accordance with what Is generOf
ally known as the "Chicago plan."
this matter Mr. Fyuea refuses to speak,
contenting himself with the statement
to Intimates that he will shortly have interesting announcements to make.
Mr. Fynes' departure from Proctor's
was not much of a surprise to his intitate friends, for it has been to them no
secret that for more than a year past
the relations between Mr. Proctor and
Mr. Fynes over the matter of policy
were somewhat strained.
Mr. Proctor, upon his return from his
Western trip, something more than a
year ago, decided that bigger bills and
a more important stock company would
work to his advantage. Mr. Fynes was
not In harmony with the idea of $1,000
leading men and women and $3,500
variety bills, and as his arrangement with
Mr. Proctor called for a percentage of
the net yearly profits, he apparently
considered that he had some reason to
i

demand consideration

In tne matter.

Matters appeared to have culminated
recently, for Mr. Fynes has amicably reAs his contract had not actually
tired.
expired, It Is to be presumed that he
gave up the position because the new
project appealed to him more strongly,
and It Is not unlikely that by next week
an announcement of Importance will be

made.
Mr. Fynes, through his long newspaper career as a dramatic writer. Is one
of the best posted men In the theatrical
business, and this knowledge will be put
to good use.
As to the much discussed question:
"Who will be his successor?" this newspaper is In a position to state with absolute accuracy that there will he none.
Mr. Proctor himself made that statement early last week to several of his
acquaintances, and strengthened his
declaration by officially repeating It to
all his resident managers at the first
"council meeting" held by them after
The resident
Mr. Fynes* retirement.

managers were told by their employer
that each of them would hereafter be
held strictly responsible for the success
or failure of his house: that the position

manager had been abolished,
and that the duties and responsibilities
formerly "passed up" 10 the "G. M."
would hereafter be performed by the
•*0. Q. M." himself.
of general

This announcement was received with
sedate, almost mournful, silence by at
least two of the resident managers who
may be said to have "had hopes." It is
no secret that Mr. George Edward Graham, late of Albany, had for some time
dreamed of an ultimate elevation to Mr.
Fynes* post, although that dream never
seemed to have inspired Mr. Graham's
employer. It has been whispered, since
Mr. Proctor's emphatic announcement
of his intentions, that Mr. Graham is
again seen in the company of politicians
of high standing, and that if he can
eventually "land" a government Job
with a good salary and easy working
hours he will "grab it quick."
The other and perhaps more natural
aspirant for the vacant chair was and

—

possibly

Mark

though

hopelessly

still

is

His boom, prior to
Mr. Proctor's declaration, had been skilfully engineered in the newspapers and
circles.
Mr.
theatrical
in
general
He is
is young, shrewd and energetic.
the only Proctor employee permitted to
have outside interests ("Le Domino
Rouge," 'for example), while still workA. Luescher.

ing for Mr. Proctor.

Those who know

his restless ambition predict that he
will find it more profitable to go Into
business on his own account than to remain in a subordinate position at Proctor's. That he was bitterly disappointed
by Mr. Proctor's action is conceded by

his intimates.

"SHEP" FRIEDMAN AND "BILL"
LEWIS.
Sheppard
favorably

William

Friedman is well and
as a newspaper man.
Lewis has some similar

S.

fame.

At one time

in the not long distant

when Mr. Friedman recognized

past,

on the staff
newspaper of this city,
throughout which at present the Lewis
family predominates, "Shep" was given
a hurry assignment to cover a murder
"Bill" as his "boss," while

a

of

Hall

now

is

daily

story.

The assignment happened just in the
midst of a serious -argument between
Mr. Friedman and his superior, relative
to a raise of $5 weekly, co wnlch Mr.
Lewis, as the superior, strenuously objected.

actually

fell

predicting wiseacres

who

printed comments,

logical explanation is simple

and

When

Percy Will

iams conducted that composite theatre
at the lower entrance to the Park, it
was the strongest opposition Hurtig &
Seamon had, although situated eome
four miles further downtown.
The business of the Music Hall was
affected to an appreciable extent by It,
but this firm has not the capacity to
compete with larger houses or more
expensive bills. Also saddled with the
added disadvantage of being an "up-

whirls your Harlemite downtown in
no time, and he was "downtown." All
vaudeville houses between Fourteenth
and One Hundred and Twenty-fifth
streets were easy of access and often
sit

he
the

finally

met

matter?"

"Bill,"

who

said:

"What's

"Oh, you know," Mr.
Friedman roplied, expecting to get a
toasting for not reporting back on the
assignment.
"Well."
answered Mr.
Lewis, "if that $5 is all that's keeping
'you away, yon had better come back to
work."

tell

my

you the song writer

confrere reply, "That's peculiar, for

was only yesterday he was seeking my
assistance, seriously intending becoming
it

a song writer himself."
The music publisher is pestered daily
by writers of "higher class poetry" who,
allured by the mirage of "paydirt," fall
from their perch on high and offer him
a few little things they have "Just
dashed off." One poet out of a hundred
can write a popular song, but it has
been shown and proven that song writers
who write hits can nearly all write
poetry. But why should they.' If there
were a great demand for cotton goods
on the market and silk had gone entirely out of vogue, would you admire
the exhibition of "gray matter" displayed by a manufacturer who kept his
mills running for silk?
How many
writers, Mr. Critic, do you suppose
would refrain from adopting a certain
highly paid for style of writing if they
could "make good?" I believe, and I believe that the public believes, the paper
and magazine critics' caustic comments
on successful song writers savor strongly of sour grapes.

visited.

Presently the "sameness" of most of
the shows in town began to pall.
A
bill at the Colonial one week would be
found in its entirety at the Alhambra
two weeks hence, while the bills at
Hammerstein's and Proctor's Twentythird and Fifty-eighth street houses always had a familiar sound. The tangle
became so involved that it seemed as
though a portion of every show you had

The

conveniently located, and even so, that
discovery was clouded by the multiplicity of other acta in conjunction which
had already been dodged for five or
six weeks.
The matter became complex, and how
to see a vaudeville show above Fourteenth street that was new or at least
seemed so was quite a serious question.
This condition tended to restrict the
vaudeville going public to its own local-

songs, "Good-Bye,

deavoring to burlesque popular songs
and their authors. Indignantly mentioning the article to a fellow song writer a
day or so later, I was amused to hear

of rapid tran-

ment, however, subject to a future adjustment of the money proposition.
While on the way, some friends insisted
that he dine with them. The dinner
extended to such a late hour that it
was useless for "Shep" to report back
to the office, the paper having gone to
press, so under the circumstances, he
decided rather than to be "fired" as a
delinquent, he would "quit" without

received.

morning paper foolishly frittered away
a column of valuable space recently en-

the Subway.

keen was playing at some house.

I

latest

Believe me when
is the highest
,*aicl man for his writings in the world.
The chances are open to all. The public wants songs and is willing to pay
for them. Try to write one.
No, I am
not laughing.
A baseball writer on a
I

the assistance of

The underground mode

money

my

royalties is rolling in.

was found necessary, however,
a patronage for the new
house, as most of the former Harlem
patrons of the Circle commenced to circulate, dropping in anywhere that promised a good show having been educated

—
—with

of

Sweet Marie/' has the same sameness,
and so far the same sort of money in

It

starting point of an act could not be

Wandering around Broadway for two
or three days without hearing anything,

One

new ven-

Friedman went out on the assign-

notice.

ness in the

build up

to

"write-

"Good-Bye Little Girl" netted me $7,500.
writer on one of the evening papers
recently ridiculed the sameness of these
two songs. I put that "sameness" in the
second song because I wanted a same-

it was freely opinionated
that the doom of the Hall would be
sealed upon the entrance of the Alhambra into the field.
Meanwhile Williams secured the Colonial,
discontinuing the Circle for
vaudeville, trusting thereby to divert the

ture.

alleged

A

stairs" house,

latters' clientele intact to the

or

ups" on song writing in the magazines
or the daily press, I have yet to read an
article written by a man or woman who
knows the song business. There are
scores of writers to-day taking jealous
jabs at the successful "songsmith," who
would gurgle with glee at the merest
prospect of having a song of their own
composition accepted by one of the
music publishers. I wrote "Good-Bye
Dolly Gray," and received $6,000 for It;

harks back to the day of the Circle as a
vaudeville house.

and

Spencerian In the jealous jet of
criticises a calling he wots not of? It is of him I would
speak, for I am a song writer. I have
rhymed "love" with "stove," "baby" with
"lady," and have not been ashamed to
take money for it. Of all the reviews,

decidedly short.

The

self-styled

human uukindness and

opposition, an explanation will be de-

manded by the

anon some

and

castic

drawing

more patronage than at this time one
year ago, before the Alhambra was its

to recognize one

known
E.

Music

further said that tho

is

it

Consequently a bi.'l promising
if not novelty, was sought.
In the Harlem section the rebound was
third and Fifty-eighth and Hammerin* favor of Hurtig & Seamon'a.
stein's are booked through the office of
The
realization came that a show there did
^William Morris.
Without reflecting
not contain *iames that had been con- h leastwise upon Mr. Morris or his mantinuoualy flaunted in the newspapers if ner of conducting business, the conand on the bill boards for weeks.
jidition is apparent. Anxiety to furnish
It is a matter of booking alone.
ThrV Jthe best always gives the same often,
Alhambra. Colonial, Proctor's TwentyJBind satiates rather than satisfies
ities.

some

variety,

I

VARIETY.
"

the

in

His Opinion
flurtlQ

the

of

&

Bill

at

it

.

Seamon's.

OiiiQer

and then he says

IN

'I

THE OLDE.N DAYS

Reminiscences

Days

Spencer and company, 'Mr. and Mrs.
Nagg.')
I liked the whole show.
"I had some ginger ale during intermission and it was rotten."

Likes Everything but
the

man can't reach
win' because he
can reach a higher note on his trombone than the other fellow can.
"That crazy sketch was all right but
(Atlanta
the girl hollered so loud.

12 up so high the short

younoest Critic
World, Expresses

SklQle." the

Ale.

("Skigie" Is a boy, seven years old. Hava constant attendant at vaudeville
theatres since the age of three, he has a
decided opinion. "Skigie's" views are not
printed to be taken seriously, but rather to
enable the artist to determine the impression he or his work leaves on the Infantile
mind. What "Stogie" says is taken down
verbatim, without the change of- a word
or syllable.)

('The Train

there.

Hurtig

Wreckers';
& Seamon's, Sunday

December
They put logs

afternoon,
11.)

on the track and the
girl took off a red
dress and kept waving it until the train
stopped and then all
the people got off and shook her
hand and then the train goes on
and then the train robbers get sore
and put the girl on the track and then
go away on a hand-car and then the
girl is picked up by the fireman, I guess,
and then the engine starts after the
robbers. They catch up and shoot them
and all get killed. It was a peach picture all right but it always takes so
long before the moving pictures come.

(The
"The first act was all right.
Maxsmith Duo.) Two fellows stand on
ladders without holding and tries to
They try to get together
light a cigar.
and then cakewalk and then he takes
off everything from the ladder except a
It
stick and dances 'Yankee Doodle.'
vas all right.
"I liked the last act.

(Harper, Des-

Two

girls and a
white (mulatto).
They danced and sang but I forget the
songs they sang.

mond and

Bailey.)

colored man.

One

is

"The two children were

all

right.

(The Two Pucks.) They came out in
Scotch dresses and sang and danced.
That's all I liked in the show.
"1 liked that fellow that talked about
the Rough Riders and his horses. (Pete
J
Baker.)
I can't tell what he said,
forget and that's all I liked in the show.
And I liked that other sketch of the
Brooklyn Bridge. (Charles Sabine and
company.) It's a good sketch. Three
boys and a girl and a man. They bide
behind barrels and then they hit the
man in the eye. You see the houses
on the other side In Brooklyn and
there's a moon.
Tommy has no home
so they sleep on barrels.
"That other sketch was fair. (Billee
Taylor, 'Wanted: A Stenographer.') One
of the girls had a wig with blond hair
and the fellow gets a watch with dynamite in it and tells the girl to run because when it is eleven o'clock the old
man is going to get it. That's ail I
liked.

"Those musicians were good. (Waterbury Brothers and Tenney.) He comes
in on a trunk with a sail on and takes
two bottles for a looking glass (binoculars)

j

and then he takes a sprinkler and
then a blower and then he blows the
trunk away. That colored fellow puts

Early

ot

floor.

no one now
the vaudeville with the ex-

"I began to practice, and from Henri
Augoust (father of the famous Augoust

is

probably

in
ception of Tony Pastor,

something and want
send it here if you think
Variety does not
it will interest others.
assume paternity for any opinions expressed in this column. Items will be
printed (if not libelous) whetheY we
agree with the statements or not. It is
desired to make this tLe artists' forum.
you don't

like

it,

I

NUMBER ONE.
NOTE.—There

If

possesses as
wide a knowledge of the variety business
than Nick Norton, who gave up professional work to associate himself with the
managerial end and who for several years
has been a valued member of the Hyde
& Behman forces. Mr. Norton has kindly consented to give some of his recollections for the benefit of Variety. The series
will be continued in subsequent issues.
in the
A picture of Mr. Norton appears
upper left hand corner of the title page.

who

sition to the variety actors of

Briefly

it

is

that

we

America.

organize ourselves

into an order similar to the International

Actors' Association of Europe, a body

more than anything else
a reputable standing in society and mutual protection for the good
performer and the good manager. In
short it ensures what President Roosevelt terms "a square deal."
This society shall admit only performers of recognized merit and good
character.
There shall be regular assessments and initiation fee to insure
a fund, and the best qualified members

that has done
to give us

shall be elected to the executive offices.

operation would be manifold. For
if a performer has grievance
against a manager, or vice versa, the
Its

instance,

matter

brought before the executive
they cannot bring about an
agreement, it shall then go to a committee of members and managers, equal
in number, whose decision shall be final.
You can see, I hope, how this method
would settle many cases amicably that,
if brought to court, would cost greatly
and arouse animosities that might never
be overcome.
Furthermore, with a benefit fund, performers could be aided at times when a
Survivlittle help means a great deal.
ors of deceased performers could be assisted indeed, there is no end to the
efficacy of such an order.
With its benefits the order must also
have a penalizing plan to expel or punish members who violate contracts or
otherwise act in a manner unbecoming
to a society of ladies and gentlemen.
These ideas are not experimental. They
have been developed In the European
society and the same can be done here.
board.

is

If

—

Yours

truly,

WILLY ZIMMERMANN.
Editor Variety.

—

Sir Why is it that the managers always howl for new acts and new faces
and novelty, when it is right at hand if
they would take the time to investigate?
After being away from New York a year
it would seem likely that upon returning with an entire change of act the
manager would at least give considera
tlon instead of that old gag.
it?

Do you know?

J.

Why

ROYER WEST.

Is

family)

man

I

learned other tricks.

The

fore-

of the printing office objected to

my

practicing with types and other furnishings of the shop, and before my
time was out he informed me that he

thought

I

never would make a good

printer and that he had his doubts about
the juggling, but thought I had better

take chances with the latter.
««1

*I

guess

were attracted

of us boys

all

to the theatre," said Mr. Norton

Sir.— Permit me in congratulating you
upon the idea of Variety, and while
wishing you the greatest of success, to
use your journal for advancing a propo-

I watched his juggling.
"That is what I want, I told myself.
do not have to sing and I stay on the

the wings

Norton.

to tell about,

in

mous John Robinson show) and from

Professor, NiGk,

engaged

ward aerial flights.
"Then came Silas D. Baldwin, who

the summer traveled with Robinson &
Lake's Circus (the original of the fa-

Variety by the

Veteran Manaer and

ing been

"They had a dandy moving picture

the

of

slipped out of the theatre unperceived
and so escaped the scene painter's
wrath, but that ended my aspiration to-

office

in

Hyde

&

Behman's

in his

Adams

Street Theatre in Brooklyn the other
afternoon. "I was intended for a printer

and had been apprenticed to the DeThat was in 1859, and
troit Tribune.
among the other 'devils' were three of
the MacConnell boys, including Will
MacConnell, who died the other day,
Charles and Joseph. Joe died shortly
after the war from a disease contracted
in the army, but Charles is still alive
and in the drug business. He was with
Haverly in the days of the latter's startling success, but is practically out of
theatricals.now.

"As there were but four matinees a
year In those days, Christmas, New
Years, the Fourth of July and Thanksgiving, it was easy enough to fill a job
and
would go over
to the Metropolitan Theatre and put in
an evening pulling on the ropes.
"It was not a variety house but a
in the theatre as assistant flyman,

after a day in the office

I

stock, playing all of the stock stars

who

After a
about the country.
while I got so that they would let me
come downstairs and fill out in the
farces used as afterpieces, and it was a
natural result that I decided to become

traveled

a specialist.
"The banjo was
six

local

my

first love,

and for

strummed away under a
teacher. Then I decided that sing-

months

I

ing should be added to my accomplishments, and for three years my teacher
labored with me. At the end of that
time he gave up in disgust and advised
me to try something in which I should

not be called upon to sing.
"The first thing I saw was a trapeze
act, and I decided that Fate had placed
me on earth to become a trapeze performer, largely because a trapeze performer is not called upon to sing. I
rigged up the swings in the flies over
the paint frame and put in every minute
I was getting so
I could on the bars.
that I could make Jthe leaps very well
when one morning I slipped and landed

on the paint table.
"I landed on top of the sheet iron
stove in the centre of the table used to
keep the glue liquid. There was no fire
in the stove, but the impact was sufficient to smash it and to add to my discomfiture I overturned the huge pans of

When I struggled to my feet
paint.
Joseph's coat of many colors was a sombre hued garment in comparison.
I

"My chance came

in '63 at a benefit to
Vance, a popular comedian, and
brought a traveling engagement
A
theatrical man by the name of McMurty
came along with a band of Indians for
the old Barnum Museum. He was ahead
of his engagement and he and the proprietor of the
theatre formed
che
scheme of taking the troupe through
Michigan playing the fairs.

Tom

"In addition to McMurty and his Indians there was a man to act as doorkeeper and myself. We played in a tent
through the day and in the evening at
whatever corresponded to the town hall.
"The programme was a lengthy one,
being opened by the Indians in a war
dance.
My juggling was the second
number, and for the third feature there
was another dance. I came on after
this in light and heavy balancing, and
after that there was a third dance.

"This gave me time to change to a
Dutch costume, and in spite of what my
teacher had told me I came out and
sang 'Fighting Mit Siegel,' then a popular comic war song.
A dance followed
this, and then I came on in cork and
sang.
There was more dancing and I
came on to do the 'Essence.'
"During the next dance McMurty
(who sold tickets) relieved the doorkeeper, who blacked up and went on
with me in a banjo specialty, and after
another dance by the Indians, we two
did an afterpiece, 'Stocks Up and Stocks
Down,' which is still in use; being the
one in which a chair turned down affords a safe or risky support, according
to

which end you

"The tour

sit

upon.

of the troupe

came

to

an

abrupt close at Pontiac, Mich. The day
performance had been concluded, and
the tent was already at the railroad station.
The Indians were to give a performance in the evening, however, in
the Opera House.
"After supper, the Indians secured a
supply of liquor somewhere, and, possibly with a view to preventing the performance, threw the benches out of the

Opera House and wrecked the stage.
"I carried my box of traps down to
the train, checked that and the canvas
to Detroit, and so ended my first theatrical tour.

tins I drew $15 a week and my
and that was not such a small
salary for those days at that. I remember paying John T. Kelly $35, in a later
day, though I paid him $600 lately.

"For

board,

(To be Continued.

—
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VARIETY.

Shows
cret of the quick changes made by R.
A. Roberts, who opened at the Colonial

week before last, and who is now playing at the Orpheum in Brooklyn, was a
It was nointed out that Mr.
double.
Roberts not only masked the entire
stage with black cloth, but was most
exacting in his demand that not even
the stage hands should be permitted to
look on.

Mr. Roberts' changes are so remarkably complete that there was some
ground for the suggestion, so far as
those who were on the stage was concerned, but while Mr. Roberts' changes
are far more elaborate than those done
by Fregoli and other protean artists,
there is no need of a dummy, nor would
tn> employment of such a device serve,
since the act is virtually a succession of
monologues broken by changes to the
character of an old hag which serves to
save time.
T'ie play recites the story of the
rentl preceding Dick Turpin's ride to
York and the attempt to capture him in
a London tavern frequented by the
<

highwayman.
less

There

Yorkshire

is

type

an entirely usebrought In to

»how Mr. Roberts' proficiency in dialect work and to provide him with an
opportunity for an elocutionary effort;
a woman supposed «.o be in love with
.he highwayman, a Bow street "runner"
And the hag already mentioned.

This latter

some

is

made

the

medium

for

of the most nauseating business

vver done in variety. Mr. Roberts argues that it is all a part of the character; wherein he errs. Unalloyed vulgarity is not essential to the depiction
of a character. If Mr. Roberts believes
the opposite to be the case he should
cut the character out. Some of his performances left the audiences stunned

and gasping.

The various monologues which go

to

make up

the thirty-five minutes' offering are all too long and the speeches
of both Turpln and the rural character
could be cut with decided profit.

Mr. Roberts gives a performance

re-

markable alike for the rapidity and
completeness of the changes and the
nauseating qualities of his comedy. The
elimination of the latter would leave
him a great artist. He should get sense
and realize that he is not now appealing
to the type of Fnglish Music Hall audience to whom catarrhal comedy seems
humorous. In cutting he should also cut
about ten minutes of talk.

Minstrels are the long suit at the Or-

the feature of the

Brothers in their "Mudtown Minstrels"
are two of the attractions after R. A.
Roberts, whose performance is recorded
elsewhere. The Weybum act is almost
a parody of the well drilled performance which, a couple of years ago,
scored a hit on the New York roof.
Some of the girls still require to be
personally conducted by the more experienced members, and there is a lack
of the smart uniformity which usually
marks the Weyburn acts. Also there
entirely
too
much of Bertie
is
Having learned that she
Herron.
she
has
ceased
to
was
funny
possess humor and becomes mere-

thur

this week,

The act is rounding
shape and perhaps in a few more
weeks will be right. It appears to have
been put together too quickly.
The
C ranes need a little more new material
to freshen the performance, but their
funny idea of a minstrel show is something a man may laugh at without a
sense of shame. It is clean and real fun
lacking only novelty. The Three Meers
ofer some capital wire walking, much
of which is lost to sight in the comedy
r atter in which it is enveloped. Alfred
Meers
some
offers
really
novel
"catches" and proves himself a comedian.
Both the comedy and wire tricks
are entirely different from those shown
the last tiiue they were here. The Dalton Brothers, a trio of head and hand
balancers, spoil many good tricks by a

ly

tiresome.

Into

very

Inferior

comedy

atic Hiid classical

and head

off

selections very well
further encores with one

comic songs that sug-

is

son Bert
Walker, will offer himself as a monologue entertainer. There is said to be
some feeling between the two members
of the team, and Williams is reported to

he would fare better alone.

It

was impossible to verify the story, but
some sucli development may be looked
for before the opening of next season.

fit.

They get plenty

of applause before that,

current that next seaWilliams, ef Williams and

feel that

They

do better did they drop their
comedy and offered their act as a
straight performance. Alcide Capitaine
showed some splendid tricks on the
trapeze, but spoiled the effect by appearing to sulk when the audience did
not show proper appreciation. The De
Witts are out of place hsre. There is
nothing to the act to commend it save
Mr. De Witt's diminutive stature, and
hir repetition of the few eccentric wriggles (they cannot be called by any other
name) become tiresome and almost offensive. Binns and Binns have one new
seltzer siphon trick that is good. They
have some other new work, but when
the comedian sought to waken his foot
with an alarm clock, the clock went on
strike through sheer shame on Monday.
It makes a good laughing act and their
selections of musical number are well
made, even though they do hold to the
"Miserere" The Italian Trio sing oper-

gest an epileptic

The rumor

parade.

would

of those Italian

WILL WILLIAMS QUIT?

Apart from Tod Sloan (see

where Weyburn's Minstrel Misses and the Crane

pheum Theatre

and score a sucthe bill. The moving
pictures held a large share of the audience,

down on

cess well

ALHAMBRA.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

ORPHEUM.

RE.— ROBERTS.
Variety gossip the past few weeks has
been busy with the rumor that the se-

week

die

t

at

Hammer-

week

is the fact that Arnot shot off his piano
stool.
The trap room space does not
permit the working of this time honored
trade mark, and, as Mr. Dunn appears to
have lost the yellow mat used in his
Paderewski imitation, he has left only
his queer "pants" and his act. He made
an impromptu hit Monday afternoon by
sitting down upon a table which promptly collapsed. He should keep it in the
act.
He needs something new. Matthews and Ashley made one of the real
hits of the bill with their Chinatown
dream. The coachman would show to
better advantage if he did not labor
under the delusion that to stoop over
when he walks is making a character
hit out of his work.
He would fare

stein's

this

Dunn

is

better did he work naturally.
They
have a lot of good parody material an.
make most of their hit with this. They
have improved greatly of late. Capital
band and head balancing is shown by
th* Darros Brothers, who are recent arrivals.
The head balancing upon the

trapeze
soit

quite

is

shown

here,

the best thing of

and

in

its

their prelimi-

nary ground" work they also show some
good trieks. Bailey and Austin would
do well to work on their act. The newcomer (Austin) does not work with
s'.ireness, and leaves the general impression of carelessness. It would seem
that he is too certain of his success.
Barrows and Lancaster still have "Tactics," which appears to have lost none
of its old appeal. The new ingenue ha*s
a bad habit of talking at the audience
instead of to the persons on the stage
whom she is supposed to be addressing.
The sketch moved briskly and earned
several curtain calls.
Mr. Lancaster
plays with greater authority than he did,
to the great benefit of the general effect.

Go nam and Bailey had

their

dialogue

amputated, which makes a variety act
of their alleged sketch and, while it does
not give them time to catch their breath
until the end of their performance, the
greater smartness of effect is worth the
effort. Abd'el Kader and his three wives
(two of whom are said to be his sistersin law) make their last appearance here
before returning to Europe. The painting is scarcely good enough to make an
act, but did well enough in the second
place on the programme.
Sailor and
Barbaretto replaced Murphy and Francis, who decided that they were too good
to open* the show.
The singers took
the place and made a hit in spite of the
handicap.
Miss Barbaretto should be
urged not to overwork her face.
A
little facial expression goes a long way

and a
girl

fair

lot

becomes interminable.

with the eyes song

is

exchange for the pajama

act needs to be strengthened.
of course,

Alexander Steiner will leave for Europe in April to engage acts for the
Roof Garden season for the places controlled by Louis Werba, of the New
York and New Amsterdam roofs. He
will remain abroad for some time.

show

New Acts),

The

scarcely
girl.

a

The

Pictures,

and good ones.

to

Director Steiner, of the Berlin Wintergarden, has set back the time of Paul

Conchas that he may accept contracts
offered him in this country.

pull

exerted

is

keep the Alhambra open this week.

Anyway, one may bet upon the red or
same as at Monte Carlo.
Le Domino Rouge is red and odd and
the black, the

Walker are black and

Williams and

Those

even.

sitting

down

front can ap-

preciate the thoughtfulness of

A

ino Rouge.
of her face

per half

is

that she

makes one joyed that the

shut from view. She

said to be

is

Le Dom-

near view of the lower part

is

up-

a clever

is

created

no raving beauty.

She is
known

dancer, but the impression

La

Belle Dazie, better

abroad than here, though she is the
pupil of a New York dancing master
and was taken abroad with one of the
Lederer shows. She is a capital toe
dancer, and for those who like that sort
of torture dance, she is very satisfactory.
The mirrors she uses are an old
story. They were first shown at Keith's
theatre some eight years ago by Arnold
Grazer, a California artist. They do not
contribute to the effect of the dance,
neither does the use of the Shetland
ballet add much to the value of the act.
The feature is really the mask. Will-

iams and Walker— with more Walker
than Williams held the stage some
forty minutes to do about ten minutes
of real work which is Williams' clever
rendition of Nobody. The rest is a tiresome copy of the sort of act that was
stale when Williams and Walker were
new to New York. The last song is interminably drawn out and poorly done.
However, they scored throughout. Reno
and Richards have worked out the ball
game idea and do well with it. It is all
very foolish, but most of it is more than
usually funny and they scored a hit of
proportion. Van Biene plays the 'cello
with a bow and much shaking of the
head. Kubelik insured his hands; Van
Biene his 'cello. This is well for the
'cello is a magnificent instrument and
Van Biene's bowing is no longer as
strong as it should be. Still he plays
with skill and musical appreciation and

—

—

a

programme

of four short

numbers was

extended by three encores. A. O. Duncan was a strong hit on the early bill.
Tuesday evening he had a Joke based
on an item in the evening papers and
little of his

material

is of the hackneyed
a comedian rather than
a ventriloquist, but as a comedian he Is
far better than the average run of monologue people. Cecelia Weston does foul
murder to Nora Bayes' nonsense song
and does some other stunts in the song
line.
She is tiresome in the extreme because wholly lacking in cleverness.
Stanley and Wilson replace Kelly and
Kent. Dorris Wilson is replaced by an

sort.

Duncan

is

amateur who is a fine singer, but no
actress. She should make up her hands
better. They look like a washwoman's.

The Eight Shetlands
In

At the request of Pitrot and Girard,

a political

Possibly

their first song,

did three stunts.

something about a

"band, band, band," they are so breathless that it sounds like a succession
of

Smaun Sing Hpoo attracted
attention to the little he does and
there was the Vitagraph.

damns.

much

—
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PROCTOR'S FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

TONY PASTOR'S.

Paul Conchas and Adele Ritchie share
the biggest and blackest type at the
Fifty-eighth Stieet this week, but there
are other pebbles on The shore to say

Plenty of good acts are to be found at
Pastor's this week, the top line attraction being De Witt Burns and Torrance
in a pretty little act suggestive of
'Babes in Toyland," but scarcely to be
called a steal. It pleased much and deserved success. The extra attraction,
Nan Engleton, will be found recorded in
the New Act department.
Jeannette
Dupree, who has cut loose from burlesque companies, offers a singing specialty. Her choice of songs could be improved upon, for she takes water at the
last and after having sung the praises
of beer, lauds the more plebeian fluid
principally for cooking purposes. In between she sings "Jusqu'a la" from ancient days.
It gives her a good song;
inucji better than the others she sings,
but with better songs and a trifle more
refinement of method Miss Dupree could
make a hit of size and length. A sketch
of the sort Marie Stuart plays might
prove effective if she can forget the
Australian Burlesquers and similar offenses. Kine and Gotthold sadly need a
new sketch. This one they have has
been pretty well worked out. It still
s< pms to please, but a Pastor audience

—

rothlng of six or bcven different distributions of gifts, from dolls for the
the Saturday matinee to smoking trays for the men Monday evening.
Miss Ritchie's voice shows small damage from the recently announced paralysis of the vocal cords. It is at times
more nasal than Is approved by vocal
authorities, but it is not a wreck. Miss
Ritchie in her effort to convince her
girls at

audience that she is not a condescending prima donna, rendering her selections in icy rigidity, goes to the other

extreme and overacts. Her selections
please and they are sung with excellent
method. She is making good even for a
Paul Conchas with his
large salary.
specialty more than pleased. He works
tu flue effect and with his capital comedy assistant makes appeal in both diGillette's Dogs are as clever
rections.
as ever, and the leaping dogs remain
the real stars, though the pantomime
draws the greater applause. Hines and
Remington were a real hit with their
old act freshened up with some new
Earle Remington is bright if not
stuff.
beautiful, and she keeps the act new,
though she would confer a favor by
sending the kindling wood song to a better land.
Greene and Werner were explosive but good. The man appears to
imagine that he can make up in volume
what he lacks in quality of voice, and
at times one wishes that he was further
away. Greater restraint would give the
act a finish It does not now possess.
Eddie Girard and Jessie Gardner have
changed their act about a little. Mr.
Girard will never be able to get away
from his Irish policeman and to some
this character has become worse than
tiresome, but he plays it with a finish
that Is rare. Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmie Barry
are showing their "Village out Up" for
the first time here. The wouid-be-wlse
country youth who knows all of the actresses through the pictures in the Police Gazette gives Mr. Barry a chance,
but there are some jokes in the act good
only to those with an intimate knowledge of show life In the small towns.
The rest please city audiences, and the
routine is better than the last they had.
Still in the line of improvement will Mr.
Barry please cut out the cheap and silly
street car encore?
Edestus with his
balancing shows steady improvement,
but is unfortunate that he has not been
abroad for a couple of years. As an Imported act he could command a far better program place with the same work.
Trovollo's new act has a real novelty in
its dancing figure.
The dummy is cleverly worked and the effect is one of
reality.
Old jokes and stale songs hurt'
an ambitious offering. There were also
motion pictures.

"Special
announcement."
Robert
Grau has not had a company out for
more than a week. He must be contemplating* an extra large company next
time.

is

famous

for its loyalty to

DEWEY.

favorites.

Reidy and Currier are in good voice and
have a splendid selection of songs. The
act is a good one and they profit try not
trying to make a sketch out of a, singing
act. Newell and Niblo do good work on
the xylophones and better playing on
saxaphones, specializing these two inIncidentally they do not
struments.
play an overture on the xylophones, preferring to make up a mediey of various
In truth they are friends of humanity.
Harry B. Lester fared well
with some imitations and winds up the
first section of the programme.
The
lesser acts are less successful.
Nibbe
and Bordeau show a skit which is a
hash of dialect. Mr. Nibbe would do
better to stick to one character instead
of showing how many types he could
play if he had time. It suggests a one
man opera without a change of costume,
i he Paragon Trio offer some dancing of
a sort and some talk that might as well
be forgotten. Le Clair and West are an
accident rather than an act. Frank Elmo
narrowly escapes having a good act.
He is a trifle too fond of mechanical
magic, and there is a lack of cohesion.
No matter how much the young woman
who assists him desires to sing, she
should not be permitted to. Even were
she a better singer, a solo is out of place
in a magical specialty.
Kitty Hart is
notable rather for her enunciation than
her singing. You can actually tell what
ehe is singing about. There are pictures at both ends of the bill. Mike Bernard should be given a solo.
He is
really one of the permanent attractions.
bits.

It

is

6Hi60i

related of B. F. Keith that, at

one time, objecting to the booking of an
act, he gave as the reason "that I heard
him call me names once in back." "Well,
Mr. Keith," remarked the person seeking the booking, "if you decline to book
everyone for that reason, you will have
to close your houses."

CORKS REDIVIVUS.

Changes have come on the burlesque
stage in the past few years. A couple of
years ago a show played without obscenity

and with very

little

vulgarity would

be the talk of the season. Now the shows
are pretty fairly decent, and the Tiger
Lilies at the Dewey this week offer a
crude brand of farce and split skirts instead of full tights and slapstick compart, "The Disputed
condensation of a farce
called "Two Jolly Rovers" (though Dan
Gracey says he wrote it) and the after-

The

edy.

Check,"

is

first

a

piece recalls

"The

Strategists,"

"A Hot

Old Time" and numerous other offerings. The humor of the latter- such as
it is— lies in the pranks of a young male
person who in turn makes up as his own
father and the parent of his fiancee. It
is a somewhat crude effort but pleases.
The chorus is not smart working,
though both the stage manager and the
musical director appear to have been
hard at work upon the troupe. The cos-

tuming is very poorly done. In the olio
the three La Maze Brothers calmly steai
the billing of Rice and Prevost and

come as

close to "Bumpty Bumps" as
the limited ability of the comedian will
permit. They should cut it out. They

could make appeal with their double
table work and a more honest hit would
be to their credit. There is some small
proportion of acrobatic work that is

Ada Burnett was well liked in
songs. She has a compelling style and
as a single act is better than when she
and Dan Gracey did a sketch. Gracey
confines himself to playing comedy
good.

leads in the farces, and he. too, profits by
the change. The Musical Bells fall just

short of being a big act. If they will
work on their act they will be able to

get important money. The ragtime playing shows skill and some appreciation
of phrasing.
They should work along

was a

trifle threadbare and as he
stood in the d<Jorway peering into the

lie

cafe, one might have supposed him to be
some beggar debating the expediency of
trying to "work" the room.
Then his

eye lit up and he advanced to a table
with the air of one assured of a welcome.
It was not the sam? old table, and Frit/,
the fat, but human, waiter had gone to
his earthly reward in the shape of an

uptown all-night restaurant, but there
was still some of the gang left and ther.'
were seidls, beaded with beery perspiration, on the table.
"Yes,"

explained

screw, "it's

me

the

over the

Human
home

Cork-

plate at

last,
never did have no luck— until
now," he added as the new' waiter hovM
into the offing with a froth-topped cylini

"It was me to the land
where they fly the red, white and green
flag, and it was me for the green.
"Say, down there where they manufacture 'greasers' and call them Mexicans,
they make you deliver the goods.
If
you have a three sheet with an earthquake and don't deliver a real earthquake, it's you for the Jail for life or
until they get tired of paying your bi;ard
and take you out and shoot you. I had
a three sheet of my garden of Eden act
where I do a contortion act to a real
Eve. Just because Eve wore a picture

der of crystal.

they pinched me. If she'd been **)«
have pinched me nv
way. It was me la a 'dobe jail for two
years.
I Just got back
When I saw
the town it was like a seidl in Sahara.
"It v. as ine for the real paprra ai:d
the first thing to hit the eye is the color
lino. After that sojourn with the pulqu >
gulpers I never want to see a brunette
again never again, even if it does m?an
a lost week.
It's not a color line for
me just a horrible memory of a land
suit

real thiug they'd

—

—

—

certina

where the military uniform is a pair
of pants and a sword. They all of 'em
have the sword; even the low privates.
"Ail the same it must gall to see some
chap who might be a waiter if it wasn't

did.

for the variety stage copping the

hand
which they use for an opener. This
set of bells is in poor tune.
Their conthis line to the- exclusion of the
bells

work was the worst thing they
The Clarence Sisters waste valutime with a song. There is some

able

skipping rcpe and step dances which
serve letter, but if they were really imported from Australia, as the pro-

gramme would

lead us to believe,

it

was

a waste of steamer tickets. We have
equally poor artists here.
Zara and
Stetson do some very good baton jug
gling, but have evidently had to cut

down

their act.

It is

as well, for a little

whole act and
a lot of the same sort is a nuisance.
Howell and Emerson do such good dancing that it is a pity thai they have to
spoil it with a lot of talking.
It works
out a pretty fair olio. The farces might
be Improved and there is plenty of room
for better showing in the costumes of
the choius.
There is not one single
dress that will pass as good. There was
a large attendance, and it is evident
that with a better class of shows the
of this sort of thing is a

Dewey

is

doing a

much

better business

Geo. M. Cohan is supposed to have
written Tod Sloan's monologue.
If ho
.

did,

he

isn't

bragging about

it.

money

that ought to go to ua if it wasn't for
the coons and the dramatic headliners.
It must kinder hurt to see the black
type goin* to the black man and the
white man getting the yellow or mulatto
end, but they seem to hit the bank roll
for about all they need for crap money,
while the chap with the white skin and
•he old act can go yell all he wants to.

"Williams and Walker pulled down
from Willie Hammersteln and $2,000 from Proctor.
That's the answer.
What's the question?" and Corks buried

$1,750

his face in the seidl of beer.

A peculiar happening of the opening
night at the Hippodrome was the vicious
rush from the wings of a bulldog at
one of Miss Marquis' ponies during her
performance. The pony struck the dog
with his hoof, and then trotted around
the ring with the dog after It, snapping
and snarling. The attendants appeared
completely confused, and It broke up
the act for a few seconds until the pony
and dog, still fighting, were led from
the stage.

f
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Shows
HOW
as

pression
street.

There were doubts as

ception.

The Head

the

and

door,

of the

op-

up the

walked

slowly

I

moody

a

my

to

re-

House opened

a questioning voice

in

said:

"Do we eat?"
"Sure," says

"when did the

"Really," says she,

"Don't get smart,"
I

had

fit

says, sore as the

I

hard enough.

tried

"What

"I'm too hungry," says she.

are you working

"Nope," says

I,

the Subway?"

at.

trying to smile, know-

"Vaude-

"Vaudeville!" she shrieked;

"vaude-

would

I

ville."

ville!

have

I

got to go up against that

again?"

"Not necessarily," says

"you look

I,

good at home."

"When do you commence
fa

bays, with the

•

edge a

agony?"

this

taken

little

off.

"Bight away," says

I,

"so get your

bonnet."
"Me put a hat on," says she, "to see
eight acts and some animals?"
"Why the animals?" says I. Aren't

the acts enough?"
"Well, anyway," says she, "the ani-

mals don't know any better."
"True enough, wishing we were all
dumb," says I.
"Want to hear a secret?" says she
suddenly.

"Any news?" says

never falling.
"It will be to you," she says.
"All right," says I, "hand it over."
"You are going to quit that Job," she
I,

passed that out?" says

"Just

made

tip

my mind

to

don't eat," says

"Rather that

than

says.

"Very well," says I, "come on down
to the office and I'll get discharged. Did
you get that?" I says.
"Who's the fire"I did," says she.
man, and how'll you manage it?"
says

I.

"Money?" says
money?"
"Have I money?"

she.

I

says.

"Have

you

"Why, we

can cat our heads off."
"riow about a dress now and then?"
says she.
"Right," says I, "you can go the limit
if I

hold

down

this job."

"It's about time," sa«ys she.
"There's
been long waits between square meals
I met you."
"That's the talk," says I. "You should
be in charge of a suicide factory."
"Come on," she says, "you will quit
that job now."

since

"Perfectly willing and
hope you
starfe to death," I says, getting my hat

and starting downtown.
Just before reaching Times

hurting the effect.

Adamini and Taylor were changed
from next to last to number two on the
bilK
The act is a singing one, called

"The Wandering Minstrels," carrying a
special drop, which requires the calcium The setting should be changed,
as Miss Taylor is unable to show to advantage under soft colored

lights.

she

I.

vaudeville,"

PictureNProm Life" are going very well
Bloom has brightened up his
talk and sketch, and it is now a laugh
producer throughout.
Lew Hawkins as a monologlst depends upon your state of mind. His
parodies and songs are much preferred
to anything else.
Richard (Dick) Golden presents "Old
Jed Prouty in Boston." "Jed" anywhere
His
would get lost without Golden.
character work as the "Down Easter" is
the maintenance of the playlet, which
has no action. Ninnett Barret, of the
company, made the most favorable impression as the French maid, speaking
the foreign language familiarly. Rather ine Kittleman enacted the role of a
wife to Whiteman Mott's husband. Miss
Kittleman did not look the part at all,
her husband being very young, and it
militated against their scenes together,

songs nor overworking in the dancing
department.
The funny one of the
bunch has helped himself to other

she.

"Then you

"A

says

I.

it,"

in

The Majestic Trio is composed of the
regulation colored people, two men and
a woman, singing not any too new

says.

"Who

Lew Bloom and Jane Cooper
indeed.

start something:

ing

will never grow old
the hearts of the "regulars" or in
the singing pf Irish songs. No woman
can approach her in that line, And sheretains that personality which "gets"
the house from her entrance.

in

come on?"
devil, for

remarked to the drummer, pointing to
a diamond breastpin she wore, "Do you
know why I'm working this week? To
save that."

"The Evergreen"

"I'm working now."

I,

"Old Timers" were the feature of the
While this is a figure of speech
bill.
only in so far as it relates to Maggie
Cline, still Maggie was there. As she

Square

persons' "stuff" in plenty.
The three De Koes show good head
balancing, but use pads. It is custom-

ary nowadays to wear these head pads
for this style of acrobatics, but the same
work, if not better, was done over forty
years ago without their assistance.
Coin's dogs in a pantomime made a
favorable impression. The animals do
not bark during the performance and
the reason ascribed therefor is that the
"kiyoodles" are told before each performance that they are going to give a

pantomime.
Fred Hallen and Molly Fuller in a
new sketch are reviewed In New Acts.
she says: "If I
promise?"
"What?" says

let

you work

will

you

I.

"No more waking me up

to tell

me

about a funny finish for a sketch."
"Easy," says I, "it Isn't funny any
more."
"Well, then," says she, "let's go to
Hammerstein's."

Week

THE HIPPODROME.

HURTIQ 6 8EAM0N'8.

Thompson & Dundy excelled themselves on Wednesday night, when an
entire new production was given with-

Bessie Clayton headed the bill which
had strong opposition at the Alhambra,

HYDE A BEHMAN'S.

HAPPENED.

IT

The atmosphere had

the

out a single feature imported from their
own Luna Park at "the Island."
"The Society Circus" sounds much
better than the circus itself, but the
spectacular ending overbalances everything else. The wonderful stage management of these immense productions
here cannot but excite intense admiration, and is really more to be accounted
lor ill the success of the Hippodrome
than the performance itself.
No place of amusement has a more
expensive operation on its hands in contemplating something new than the
Hippodrome.
It was closed for several performances prior to the first night,

which meant a large financial loss, in
itself,
to the management, but the
means were justified in the result.
Sidney Rosenfeld wrote the book of
"A Society Circus," which is intelligible.
Manuel Klein wrote the music, having
one particularly pretty number, and the
scenery was painted by Arthur Voegtlin, but Edward P. Temple managed the
stage this was the real factor of suc-

—

cess.

The variety part

of the entertainment
found in a stranded circus being
helped on to prosperity by the "tainted"
money of a doubtful Duchess, who engages the performers to amuse her
friends at a house party.
There are nine acts and although the
is

programme makes bold to state that
they "may be seen nowhere else," five
of the numbers have played about town
before

—the Augoust Family,

Marguerite
and Hanley, Caicedo, Albert Crandall
and the O'M^ers Sisters.
Miss Marquis and her ponies have
been showing here some time.
The
Powell sisters in posings on horses while
slowly moving is not sensational In any
degree, and a poor act of its kind. The
Heras Family, ground acrobats, is no
more new than their acrobatic work,
while the four Marnos, another ground
acrobatic quartet, depend upon a seesaw board to make the throws. This
was first done over here by the Joscarrys
incidentally, but the Marnos depend altogether upon it. Claire Heliot and her
lions have the stage to themselves. The
act resembles Agie's, with a few more
animals. Whereas Agie must punch the
brutes to have them growl, Miss Heliot
must punch very hard to induce the
opening of their eyes so the meat dangling in front will be seen.
A very funny burlesque of this is
given in the Jungle scene, together with
a good-looking lot of monkeys, led by
the four Rianos, who are lost among the
crowd.
Marceline and Frank Slivers Oakley,
thp clowns, have little opportunity and
do not take advantage of that little.
Slivers makes an entrance in a boat,
and the idea is so obviously taken from
"Fantana" that it declines to be humorous.
Those having the "Hipritis" fever will
go many times, no doubt, but to th9
others who consider once sufficient, that
.

will do.

in Geo. M. Cohan ("Little Johnny
Jones") at the Harlem Opera House.
Miss Clayton consumed six minutes,
dancing actually about three and oneBarring no one, she is the most
half.
marvellous American toe dancer. She
opens with a song, which is excused
through maximum time required. Miss
Clayton gives indication of pain while
on her toes, relaxing into a smile only
with an effort. The audience could not

and

get enough.
Mark Sullivan should be called an imHe
itator rather than a monologist.
.....

does

Lew

Dockstader, Willis P. Sweat-

nam, James Thorton, James T. Powers
and James Mclntyre. Mr. Sullivan has
a flexibility and control of voice which
allows of a faithful reproduction of the
tones of all, excepting Thornton. The
others are all equally good. Upon his
diverging into stories and recitations,
he drops somewhat. "Anthony's Speech"
should be cut. It is too evidently burlesque, and the imitations should be

used to finish with.
John and Bertha Gleason, with Fred
Houlihan at the piano, have an act that
would go better if the Gleasons could
discover how to go through it without
singing. Neither has a voice. Each must
know it. Houlihan is not a star performer en the piano. He happily fills in,
however, and if the applause of the
audience is appreciated each time given,
l*r. Houlihan should acknowledge by ris
ing, not retaining his seat on the stool

were his due.
a young lady of considerable height, with an erroneous ides
that the time wasted in giving imitaas though

Ray Cox

it

is

tions of soubrettes singing coon songs
It is a mistake.
Miss
too clever in ner delineations
of the darkey to allow this to prevail,

well spent.

is

Cox

is far

and should devote all her time to the
main subject. Although badly placed on
the

bill,

she scored largely.

The three Rio Brothers appeared

in

ring acrobatics, but whether the "originals" or no is undecided. There have
been so many "original Rios."
Charles and Edna Harris were the
first

to

appear.

team and

it

is

Harris is of the old
judged that Edna, his

present partner, must be the daughter.
She is a very young girl who sings one
song. Even that one is to be regretted.
Miss Harris is absolutely without a suspicion of a voice. Her father, if he is
that, should try some other make-up and
change, just for novelty if nothing else,
and also be prevented from parading
the fact that the girl is not his wife.
His remark that "I am no robber of
cradles" is entirely uncalled for.
The orchestra at this house, led by
Joe All, is repeatedly drowning out the
music or singing of acts on the stage

Known

as one of the best vaudein the city, more care
should be exercised before that reputation is lost.
lately.

ville orchestras

Wilfred Clarke in "No More Trouble"
and Metcalf, Paddock and Al. Edwards
in a musical act will be found reviewed
in the Department of New* Acts.

'

VARIETY.
—

KEITH'S UNION 8QUARE.

COLONIAL.

Wednesday afternoon the etereopticon
did not open the show. AIwa>a go Wednesday afternoon. But To-To did, which
almost as cruel. How the act ever
reached vaudeville is a larger mystery
than the one advertised regarding the
"gold brick."
Josephine Cohan was the headliner in
her latest sketch, "Friday, the 18th,"
which four well known persons of varied
talents assisted in making up. All fell
is

down

together.

Fred Niblo had a monologue which the
audience liked. Niblo's method is to be
commended, for you get over the old
ones quickly through his rapid delivery.
Paul Barnes is another monologlst.
With a good voice and rather pleasant
manner, it is to be devoutly wished that
he never takes a partner .again. All
his stuff is good so good that he should
cut the songs.
Cook and Sylvia in a singing and
The girl
dancing turn show fairly.
works, while Cook parts his hair in the
middle. Mullen and Corelli have some
acrobatic work which is not equal to

—

comedy of the act.
Edward Mollenhauer is 80 years old
and founded the first conservatory of
the

music in this country, according to the
programme. There is a conservatory
bearing that name in Harlem. Perhaps
that's it.
And perhaps the management here had the idea that by engaging him all the acquaintances he has
formed in the past eighty years would
pack the house ten hours a day to hear
Mr. Mollenhauer play his own compositions on the violin.
Perhaps they
have.
But if so they did not get in
early.

Harry Pilcer is a young man who
sings and dances without much apparent experience. He has a good enough
voice to take a girl partner,

and clean

up in the singing department for his
style of act
His imitation of Geo.
Nelson giving an imitation of Geo. Cohan is an awful reflection upon Mr.

Stuart are located there you will find
laughs, and in "Paris" this week there
J3 no exception.
Mr. White played the
dual role in his best vein on Monday

Exclamations of "he's good"

afternoon.

The three Madcaps and the Imperial
Japanese troupe were among the many,
while McKissick and Shadney, a colored
team, made a hit to those in front by
the woman wearing a wig.
She also
wore forty-three different colors in her
dress.
A change displayed a costume
costing possibly $4.50.
Will Rogers placed the large end of a
lasso wherever he liked and Parros

were

Whenever you go to
new vaudeville theayou always find Mayme. The man r
there.

the opening of a
tre

agcrs believe her a mascot, and she

always trying.

May

fail

now and

is

then,

but continually getting out something
new—excepting the "picks."

V^

It

is

reported that Joe Hart, Carrie

De Mar, Fred Hallen and Molly Fuller
soon join hands in a specially prepared sketch. Whether the name will
again be Hallen and Hart. Hart and
Hallen or something to be decided upon
is not known.
will

put together,

well

is

bill

thing in

which was

song,

sung

straight,

first

and

then

parodied,

blown at you

finally

through the end of a horn in three
ferent acts.

One was ready

dif-

to believe

before leaving that this music publish-

wife interpreted the part in an intelli-

whoever he

er,

Fanny Rice, her cabinet and a drop,
monogramed "F. R.," were among the
fortunate ones. The miniature figures

Hayman

is,

and

has secured a corner.

Franklin

opened

the

.

An

pleased.

imitation of Albert Cheva-

has been added, but the "baby" hit
Miss Rice should
still remains the best.
nurse her voice. It sounds strained.
lier

show

what undoubtedly

in

is

to be a sketch, as it is called

monial Agency."

presumed

"A Matri-

As a matter

of fact

Watscn, Hutchings and Edwards in
"The Vaudeville Exchange" manage to
nave their names printed on the program twice. "And Company" is added
to the title, but as the "Co.** seems to
be only a monkey, that invites invidious
comparison.
due,

and

it

A new

act or sketch

can't be accepted that

fs

Harry

is a real funny man until that
has been accomplished. Ed. Edwards
plays a critic in an almost human man-

Watson

ner.

Chas. Guyer and Nellie O'Neill are
doing their "rough-house" dancing to
the unmistakable delight of the public.
The violent exercise is having a peculiar result on the couple.
While Miss

growing somewhat stouter,
But Nellie's added
avoirdupois does not appear at the exO'Neill

Guyer

is

is

losing.

tremes.

Louise Gunning is back again singing
Scotch songs in a similar dress. Miss
Gunning presents a very pretty picture
on the stage.

The Onlaw Trio are on the bill, while
Lawson and Namon in trick bicycle riding and bag punching opened

it.

A review of the Military Octette will
be found in the Department of New
Acts.

Nella Bergen, having been thoroughly
of vaudeville, is enjoying it immensely, she says.
The first week she played in the continuous she was at a complete loss to
understand just why the usual agent's
commission should be deducted from her
weekly stipend— inasmuch as Manager
H. B. Harris signed all her contracts for
the first few weeks Miss Bergen was
completely
Innocent of the aforesaid
initiated into the mysteries

and refused to accept the money
Manager Harris came to her resThe singer is full-fledged now in

clause,
until

cue.
all

the intricate details of vaudeville con-

tracts.

'

the agent personally."
"Ain't you in the biz?" he inquired.
Receiving a negative reply, the Boy

looked

me

"Well say,

over and said:

then, you've got a hand-shake

coming

This business has
got everything skinned a mile I ever
And an agent. Nothing to it.
seen.
to yourself, all right.

nothing more or less than a con-

is

it

versation,

and more particularly "noth-

.

Geo. W. Day as a monologist does not
seem to realize the difference between
Oshkosh, Wis., and New York city. He
is still talking about Rockefeller and
"tainted money." His "family" talk does
not send the audience into convulsions
either. If Mr. Day will attempt to convey the idea he believes there is some
humor, at least, in the patter, those in
front may be induced to share it.

office

The most noticeable
connection with it was one

Miss Stuart gave her usual excellent
performance, and Nellie D'Arcy as the
gent manner.

to drop in an agent's
one day this week I was informed
by the Office Boy he had "just stepped
The Boy further informed me
out."
hi would be back shortly, and politely
asked me to be seated.
We were alone and after a few minutes the Boy attempting sociability said:
"Looking for a date?"
"No," I replied. "Just wanted to see

Having occasion

and

ran through easily.

were frequent.

Brothers did some hand balancing.
Mayme Remington and her pickaninnies

The

The man attempts a Hebrew characforgetting the dialect in the talk,

ter,

and recalling
lost.

it

is

it

will

it

in the parodies,

there

If

is

any

where

ability here,

never be discovered in the pres-

The woman

ent offering.

and what

is

needed

is

overdresses,

revision, even

some money must be paid

to secure

if
it.

Chassino, in shadowgraphs, did many
figures with both hands and
feet.
It would be a pleasant act to sit
through were it not that "Mr." Chassino
needs to be cleanly shaven.
Emma Cams was number three on
the programme, which speaks better for
intricate

than anything else could. Miss v,arus
sang five songs. She is growing careless
it

her voice, but does not strike the
deep contralto as often as formerly.
Two of her selections were good; the
others indifferent.
She is developing
coon singing to a high degree.
"Colonel" Gaston Bordeverry shot
away numberless cartridges and impressed the house as a remarkable
shooter.
Technically any sharpshooter
can do as well. The undressing, which
of

is accomthrough aiming at bull-eyes
placed on the woman's dress where it ia

is

Know this feller well? No?
You ought to. He's peaches. What
gets me anyway is how the performers
stand for some of these fellers.
"This one's got more people conned
It's soft.

ing."

the sensation of the act,

plished
to

Nelson.

THE OFFICE BOY AND THE AGENTS.

PROCTOR'8 TWENTY-THIRD 8T.

.

Wherever Clayton White and Marie

be

released.

The woman

herself,

Miss Leonie DeLausanne, Is a very slim
target, wearing a bow in the back of
her dres3 to indicate where standing.
The three Keatons do a burlesque on
the "Colonel."
The "kid" (Buster)

seems to be impromptu in several different ways, and if this be so he will
grow to be a headliner alone, provided
the boy remains in this division.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew gave "The
Yellow Dragon," which is somewhat
familiar, but was very peaceful in a
desert of acts and comedy.

The sketch

good, both give a finished performance and are carrying a
capable company.

I

was ever up against

be-

Why, I used to work in an office
downtown and when anybody come in
we were making money out of or expected to, if we didn't get busy and be

fore.

it was the fire for us.
Flue.
"But some of these agents.
Wish I could do it. Treat their customers just like hogs. The only live
ones to them are the managers.
"Gee, say, you won't believe this, but
When I first started working
it goes.
for this feller he didn't have a chair in
his outside office.
Let all the people
stand up while waiting, until someone
tipped him off he was going to get a

polite

roast for

"But
day he

it.

a marker.

that's not

Why

one

two headliners
he couldn't see them as he was busy
with a manager, and they should come
again after they made a special trip
down to see him. And who do you suppose he had in the inside room? A shine
Neither one of
$40 a week sister act.
the girls had a license to work outside
told

nie to tell

a laundry either at that. If I ever tell
this lobster what I think of him, he'll
either

fire

me

or raise

my

salary.

I

don't care which.

me

I'm commencing
person on
earth. They get away with it, too, that's
where I'm stopped. But this business
will get right some day, and these four"It's got

going.

to think I'm the only

human

flushors will have to go back to

work

again.

They'll be mighty glad then to

get an

act

to

notice

them.

You can

stick a pin in that.

"Are you going?
Say, don't tell

I

He'll

be right

in.

was knocking."

is

Avery and Hart, two

real coons of dif-

ferent hues, are following the footsteps
of Williams
and Walker, if they
haven't passed them. Too much time
is consumed arriving at the point, but
otherwise they kill time cgreenbly.
Paul Sandor, a ventriloquist dog trainer, has an excellent act, introducing the
do?s dressed to represent a menagerie.
He is a good ventriloquist, and the act.
as it now stands, is a delight for chil-

dren.

than anybody

Jeanette Lowrie has blossomed out as
a finished monologlst, and is hot on the
trail of the male contingent In this line
of work. She has a smart new Idea to
present in the vaudeville houses and
will make her debut without Mr. Senbronke in the act Xmas week at Hurtig
& Seamon's. She will also add a song
and dance to her "turn."

at the New York will
the debut here of Amy Rlcard, In
vaudeville.

To-morrow night

mark

.

VARIETY.

IO

AT THE AMPHION.

KEENEY'S.

Anua Laughlin, comedienne, late of
The Wizard of Oz," must have spent
most of her time at the Ainphion over
Brooklyn

in

this

week

in wrinkling her

Sadie Martinot heads the procession^x

Keeney's

at

She

week.
pale

is

Theatre,

party of the

wobbly

and

Brooklyn,
first

tfnls

part in a

twenty-minute rarce

cherubic countenance into angry frowns

called

and murmuring through clenched

ently reminds one cf the sort of dramatic
entertainment usually written by young

"Curses on

And

teeth,

't."

not without cause.

For, although

"Wedded by Wire," which

high school students and

and

benefits

blackest type of the printer's case, she

trouble

she

was featured

was made

in

the

biggest

to follow Leila Mrlntyre.

The

almost unhonored and unsung
Id the billing, but bhe easily carried off
the lion's share of popularity.
Miss Mcintyre is the heavy end of the
team of Hyams and Mcintyre. They
did a sketch called "Two Hundred
Wives." The name doesn't matter. No
more does Hyams. But Miss Mcintyre
latter is

has an opportunity for quiet and effective comedy and a couple of "baby
'Twas these same "baby
songs."
songs" that did the damage to Miss
Laughlin's reception.
Miss Mclntyre's child impersonation
was as delightful and polished as was
the literary creation of "Emmy Lou."
One song called "Shame" got encore
aft p r en< ore.

Laughlin's baby songs, coming
after thiti, and separated only by an
;batic turn and the intermission,
Miss

made

s«»r

is

that

produced at

The

basketball team.
all

the

action

the

of

sketch has happened before the audience
The reis introduced to the principals.
sult is that Miss Martinot and George D.
Parker, in the persons of the reunited

are engaged most of the time
in telling each other who they are, what
led to the present situation and other
items of extraneous Interest. This is
lovers,

as a delicate and artistic
method of letting the audience know
what the proceedings are all about. This

designed

end is accomplished, but only at the expense of a great deal of crude and tiresome dialogue. Charles F. Gotthold and
,George D. Parker are jointly responsible
for the sketch.

Miss Martinot deserves better things.

As the young widow in her present vehicle she makes a decidedly attractive
figure, and were not the handicap so
hopelessly heavy she might pull the act
through.

ething of an anti-climax. Miss

Frank Bush was among those present

"Wizard

with a batch of stories, most of them
new, but a few, alas, lamentably old. In
the latter class that hapless tale about
the restaurant stew in which the oyster
ate the crackers was heartlessly paraded.
The funny thing about this last mentioned gag is that the audience laughed

Lauglilin appeared first in her

of Oz" bib and tucker, then blossomed
out in long skirts. Her "baby song"
)t catch the audience as well as it
did
might have, for the reason already explained, but the graceful dance with
which she closed her turn won her an
enthusiastic recall.

With these two exceptions, and perhaps Snyder and Buckley, the musical
comedy team, who are Brooklyn boys
and local favorites, the bill ran very
much to mediocrity. John Birch, who
attempted to play half a dozen characters at onc& by the simple process of
changing his hat, fell considerably below that classification.
Matthews and Harris had their farci-

The
sketch, "Adam the Second."
has material that could be made to
The
go if it were in better hands.
woman of the team might be able to
give a good burlesque of an amateur
She could
ingenue's first appearance.
make it true to life without half trycal

sl?X

uproariously at it.
The Dixie Serenaders were an even
half dozen negro singers whose voices

blended well.
The novelty act of

Cartmel and Harris did an artistic
Both
dancing and singing specialty.
members were dressed in excellent taste
and their dancing was good enough to
win a hearty encore. They led the bill,
too, from the early end.
Caron and Farnum, the comedy acro-

some fairly interesting
tumbling and worked the slapstick pretbatic

pair,

did

ty steadily, but much may be forgiven
them in consideration of their courage

keeping to their own act and not
grabbing off the stunts of Rice and Prevost, which of late has become widely
popular with comedy acrobatic teams.
Mosner, Houghton and MosheT, with
their comedy cycling specialty completed

in

bill.

was observed
Vanderbilt
Reggie
around the Colonial last Monday afternoon. A Vanderbilt going into vaudeThere must have been something
ville.
very attractive about the bill there.

INDIANA.
Indianapolis:—Grand Opera House, Shafer

Hippodrome— Thompson & Dundy.
Proctor's 23d— Chas. E. Graham.
Proctor's 53d— M. E.

Ziegler; Empire, Chas. Zlmmermann.
Hoefllsr.
Terr* Haute:— Lyric, Barydt
Frankfort:— Crystal, Chas. Welsh.
Kokomo:— Crystal, W. E. Ftnley.
Fort Wayne:— Masonic Temple, F. E.

&

Robinson.

Alhambra— Dave Robinson.
Colonial— Wm. Massaud.

Hammerstein's— Wm. Hammerstein.
Tony Pastor's— H. S. Sarderson.

Keiths— E. F. Rogers.
Garden— VV. Kramer's
Palace— Freeman Bernstein.
Family— Al. Onken.

Dewey— Geo.
Gotham-

Stonder.

Evansvllle:— Bijou, Geo. Bellinger.

Richmond:— New

Phillips, O. G. Murray.
Logansport:— Crystal, W. T. Randall.
Muncie:— Star, R. H. Osgoodby.

Sons.

Atlantic

IOWA.

Kraus.

London— J. H.

Des

Gourley.
Salle. D. E. Reeves.
Burlington:— Garrick, Vie. Hugo.

Curtin.

Cedar Rapids:— People's,
Davenport:— Elite, H. A.

Vic. Hugo.
Sodlnl.
Jake, Rosenthal.
Waterloo:— Electric, E. H. Johnson.

Dubuque:— Bijou,

BROOKLYN.

Leavenworth:— People, J. H. Dempsey.
Wichita:— Crystal, Olsen Bros.

G. Williams.

Topeka:— Novelty, A. H. Haglan;

New

MacMechen.

Unique,

Hentz

On-

Zallee; Casino, A. J. Morganstein;

Browne;

Empire,

Billy

Banks.

Oakland:— Bell, Ed. Homan; Novelty,
Tony Lubelski; Empire, E. N. Carlson.
Sacramento:— Acme, Chas. Goddard.
San Diego:— Pickwick, Palmer & FulkerSan Jose:— Victory, Sam Harris.

Holyoke:— Empire, T. F. Murray.
Fall River:— Bijou, C. E. Cook; Casto.
Haynes; Nickelodeon.
Lynn:— Auditorium, Harry Katzes; Gem,

Ira

G.

Colorado Springs:— Empire, Chas. Alphln.
Pueblo:— Earl, Geo. W. Morris; Rookery.

Jack Martin.

consisting of boomerang throwing and
archery stunts, caught the house. Miss

June aforetime was something of an
acrobatic and contortionist, but now her
figure approaches the voluptuous, and
spear throwing at a mark is about the
only exercise it permits. She wore
however, very acceptably. The
of the combination did some
remarkable manipulation of the Australian weapon, making it skim about
the balcony railings and return to the
tights,

Rawson end

W.

C.

Sheafe.

New Bedford:— Hatha way's,

T. B. Bayles.

Lawrence:— Colonial, Al. Haynes; Casino,
W. L. Gallagher'.—
North Adams:— Richmond, Wm. P. Meade.

MICHIGAN.
P. Alonzo.

Hartford:— Polls, Louis C. Kllby.
Waterbury:— Jacque's, Jean Jacque.

DELAWARE.

L.

Detroit:— Temple, James H. Moore; AveDrew & Campbell; Crystal, J. J. Nash.
Jackson:— Bijou, W. S. ButterMeld.
Grand
Rap.ds:— Grand Opera
House,
Churchill & Davis.

nue.

Dock-

Saginaw:— Jeffers, Sam Marks.
Bay City:— Bijou, J. D. Pilmore.
Lansing:— Bijou, D. J. Robson.
Battle Creek:— Bijou, W. S. Butterfleld.
Escanaba:— Ben's, B. Salinsky.
Muskegon:— Crystal. T. T. Brott.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Rawson and June,

Kerimn;

Boston:— Keith's, B. F. Keith; Howard.
Carl D. Lothrop; Palace, Chas. H. Waldron; Columbia, Harry N. Farren; Lyceum,
G. H. Batcheller; Austin & Stone's Museum, A. B. White.
Springrield:— Poll's, J. C. Crlddle.
Lowell:— People's,
A.
Woodward;
H.
Lowell Opera House, Fay Bros. & Hosford; Boston,
Worcester:— Park, A. T. Wilton; Poll's,
Chas. W. Fonda; Palace.

COLORADO.

CONNECTICUT.
New Haven:— Poll's, S. Z. Poll.

L.

Al.

Denver:—Orpheum,
Crystal,
Adams; Novelty, H. Lubelski.

Wm.

Greenwald,

MASSACHUSETTS.

son.

Wilmington:—Garrick,

— Orpheum;

Baltimore:— Maryland, Jos.
Monumental, Jos. L. Kernan.

Fischer.

A.

Orleans:

MARYLAND.

CALIFORNIA.

J.

Bros;

Henry Greenwald.

San Francisco:—Orpheum, M. Meyerfield,
Jr., John Morrissey; Chutes; Fischer's, C.
Los Angelos:—Orpheum:

Whallen

LOUISIANA.

ARKANSAS.
T. R.

Star.

KENTUCKY.
Louisville:— Buckingham,
Hopkins, Wm. Reichman.

Nassau— F. F. Fleck.
Keeney's— Frank A. Keeney.
Garden— Ed. F. Keeley.

&

&

Winchester

KANSAS.

Gotham, Ed. Girard.
Hyde & Behman— Nick Norton.
Star— Archie Ellis.
Gaiety—Jas. Clarke.
Unique— F. B. Carr.
Alcazar— F. L. Pixley.

cograph,

Bluffs:— Gem,

Council
Smith.

T. Grover.
T. Grover.

Hot Springs:— Majestic,

Buchanan;

Fred

W. A.
Keokuk:— La

Miner's 8th— E. D. Miner.
Miner's Bowery— E. D. Miner.
Circle— Lew Parker.
Huber's—J. H. Anderson.
Hurtlg & Seamon— Ben Hurtig.

Imperial— W.
Amphion— W.
Orpheum— P.

Moines:— Bijou,

Mirror,

Washington:— Cuase's, Miss II. \VJnnlfred DeWitt; Lyceum, Eugene Kernrin.

GEORGIA.
J. B. Thompson.
ILLINOIS.
Chicago:—Olympic, Abe Jacobs; Haymarket, W. W. Freeman; Folly, John A. Fennessy; Trocadero, Harry H. Hedgos, Euson,
Sid. J. Euson; Howard, M. Magnus.
Springfield:—Gaiety. Smith & Burton.
Peoria :-Main St., J. C. Cutler; Weasts,

Atlanta:— Star,

Chas. Bartson.

MINNESOTA.
Minneapolis:— Orpheum;
Spiers;

Lyceum, I. C.
Dewey, W. A. Singer; Unique, John

Elliott.
St. Paul:—Orpheum,

C.

J.
1

Mil

tan,

Chas.

Ferck;

Star,

Van Roo; Empire, A. Welnholser.
nth:- Bijou, Joe Maitland, MetropoliWm. Longstreet.
MISSOURI.

Galesburg:— Bijou, F. E. Payden.
Decatur:— Bijou, A. Slgfried.

Kansas City:— National, F. L. Flanders;

••••••••••••••*••••****•**•••••••••••***•• '•••*••••••**•

stage.

and Kessner presented "The
Boy and the Maid," as the programme had it. The act is a combination
of dancing and gymnastics, and was acSmirl

ing.

the

for the

insist-

Joliet:—Grand, Louis Goldberg.
Qulncy:— Bijou, Patrick & McConnell.

American Variety Theatres.
NEW YORK CITY.

KIETY

Bell

ceptably done.
Singer's Monkeys and Dogs had

new

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.

some

being a Chinese
laundry scene by two monkeys and h
bicycle 'Stunt by a third. Tascott, billea
as "The Champion Coon Shouter," and
Wood and Ray completed the bill.
tricks, the novelties

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YORK
Enclosed find $

BESSIE McCOY COMING
Bessie McCoy, formerly of the

IN.

CITY

for

subscription to

McCoy

and more latterly prominent at
the Hippodrome, is having an elaborate
act composed of herself and six girls
put together. About $2,500 spent on costumes is expected to create the best
dressed group in the business.
Six
weeks will be booked through M. St
Bentham, who worked out the idea, and
sisters,

then Bessie will return to the cast of
the Hippodrome show, when It opens in
Chicago some time during February.

Name
Address
Subscription,

Paper

t

will

$2

yearly.

Foreign, $3.

be mailed "as per route/'

if

so instructed.
•

*

"

VARIETY.
Orpheum, Martin Lehman; Century. A. J.
Barrett; Majestic, Fred Waldman; Yale's,
Lloyd Brown.
Joseph:— Lyric, Walter Van Dyke;
St.
Crystal, Fred Cosman.
Springfield:— Star. G. H. Olendorf.
St. Louis:— Columbia, Mr. Tate; Standard, Jas. Butler; Gaiety, O. T. Crawford.
iU6be, H. F. Hecker.
Joplin:— Lyric, C. E. Hodklns.

MONTANA.

Janesville:—West Side, Clarence Burdlck.
La Crosse:— Bijou, W. F. Gallagher.
Fond Du Lac:— Ideal. F. J. O'Brien.
Racine:— Bijou. F. J. O'Brien.
Madison:— Flon, Max Flon.
Superior:— (New).
Kenosha:— Bijou. S. J. O'Brien.

CANADA.
Toronto:— Star, S. W. Stair.
Hamilton:— Star. T. G. Appleton.
St.

Thomas:— Bennett.

London:— Bennett's,

Butte:— Family, Francis Nelsonia.

VIRGiNIA.
Norfolk:— Bijou. Abb Smith; Acme. Wll-

H. Aloz.

J.

W. Bennett.

C.

Winnipeg. Manitoba, Canada:— Dominion.
David Douglas.

NOTICE.

MAINE.
Portland:— Portland.
erty, Grand, Star.

H.

J.

Moore;

Lib-

H.

Mai-

NEBRASKA.
Omaha:—Orpheum,

Novelty,

P.

land.

Lincoln:— Lyric,

M.

H.

Miller.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Stiles.
NEW JERSEY.

Manchester :— Park, John

Newark:— Proctor's; Waldmann's, W.

8.

Trenton:— Trent, Edw. Renton.
Jersey City:— Bon Ton, T. W. Dinkins.
Atlantic:— Young's Pier, Steel Pier.
Paterson:— Empire, M. Bruggeman; Family, Mor»is Slmms; BJjou, J, A. Rowley.
Hoboken :— Empire, -A. M. Bruggemann.

NEW

YORK.

Buffalo:— Shea's, M. L. Shea; Lafayette,
M. Bagg; Garden, Chas. McMahon;
Linn's Museum.

t\

Howard

Albany:— Proctor's.

Graham;

H. B. Nichols.
Rochester:— Cook Opera House, W. B.
McCallum; Corinthian, H. C. Jacobs.
rtlca:— Orpheum, Walt Vincent; Dewey
Music Hall. David Barry.
Troy:— Proctor's, W. H. Graham; Royal,
Wm. H. Buck.
Klmira:— Ria'.to. F. W. McConnell.
Poughkeepsie:— Family, Vic D. Leavitt.
Schenectady:— Mohawk. Jos. Weber.
Syracuse:—Grand Opera House, C. H.

Variety may be obtained from the following dealers througout the country:
Worcester, Mass.— F. A. Easton Co.
Syracuse. N. Y.— Vanderbilt. Globe Hotel.
Rochester. N. Y.— Powers Hotel.
Philadelphia, Pa.— Believue-Stratford HoPhiladelphia, Pa.— Bingham House.
Chicago, 111— Post Office News Co. 178
Dearborn street.
Trenton— K. W. Garslde, 4 South Broad
street.

Merlden. Conn.— The Aug. Schmelzer Co.

Main

15 E.

street.*

Indianapolis. Ind.— Claypool Hotel.
New Orleans, La.—C. E. Staub, 1021
change Place.
St.

George,

S.

C— Riggs

London— Red

Star

News

Cleveland:— Keith'* H. A. Daniels: Lyric,
ew & Campbell; EmR. Lang; Star.
pire, Chas. W. Dinzinger.
Canton:— Palm Garden, C. W. Kelley.
Toledo:— Empire, Abe Shapiro; Arcade,
II.
H. Lamkin.
Arion:— Unique, A. Phillion.
-

E.

i

I

Portsmouth:— New Orpheum.
Dayton:— Odeon, Louis. Wheeler
an Park, G. K. Barrows.
Springfield:— Orpheum, Gus Sun.

&

Cur-

;

OREGON.
Portland:—Baker's, G. L. Baker; Star,
I.
Errickson; Grand, J. H. Errlckson;
If.
Liberty, Keating & Fiood.
Danville:— Bijou. II. C. Engledrum.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia:— Casino,
Elias Koenig &
Lederer; Bijou, Geo. W. Rife; Lyceum,
John J. Jermon; Trocadero. Fred Wilson;
Kmpirc, W. B. Allen; Eleventh St. Opera.

Frank Dumont; Pon Ton, Frank V. Dunn;
Ninth and Arch Sts. Museum. C. A. Braihnburg; Keith's, H. T. Jordan.
Pittsburgh:— Grand Opera House, Harry
Davis; Gaie-.y, Jas. E. Orr; Academy of
Music, H. W. Williams, Jr.
Alf.
Harrington:
Scranton :— Star.
G.
Family. D. F. McCoy.
Pottsvllle:— Family, H. D'Esta.

York:— Parlor,

Wm.

Pyie.
E. F.

B.

Mahanoy City:— Family.

McAtte.
Hazelton:— Family. H. J. Knoblauch.
Lancaster:— Family, Edw. Mozart.
Pottstown :— Family.
Reading:— Orpheum, Frank D. Hill; Bijou.

Shamokin:— Family, W. D.

Nields.

RHODE ISLAND.

And by

it

is

not.

necessarily

intended that only vaudeville players be
included.

As VARIETY is
we want you

paper,
in

it

and

its

be

to

to take

an
an

artists'

interest

columns.

traveling around the country,

not the world.

Why

not be a

ELING CORRESPONDENT
RIETY?

TRAV-

for

VA-

If you hear what you think is news
(and "news" is something that will interest many) write it to us in as condensed a form as possible. If of value,
we will print it, and if important enough
will slgu your name to the article or
item, unless specifically requested to the

contrary.

Always sign your own name, however,
to establish authenticity, and WRITE

ON ONE SIDE OF PAPER ONLY.
It

need not be news especially.

occurrence, humorous story or

Any

what you

may

consider to be of general interest
to the professional world will be available.

As an incentive

to all, the story, ar-

or item we consider the best received each week, judged on all points,

ticle

be printed with the full name of
who will receive from us FIVE
DOLLARS for the PRIZE STORY.

will

writer,

LEW DOCKSTADER ATTACHED.
PHILADELPHIA.

Pa.,

Dec. 15.— The

box receipts and scenery of Lew Dockstader's Minstrel Company, which is

TENNESSEE.

cus to satisfy a claim of $980 on an albreach of contract.
A compromise was made, the terms of which were
not made public, and the performance
was given. In explaining the case a
representative of the company stated
that Pincus was acting manager for a
Boys' Band which was engaged for the

Houston:— Majestic,

«

artists

playing at the Grand Opera House this
week, were attached on Wednesday evening on a writ brought by Florian Pin-

A.

B.

Morrison.

C.

Cunningham;

TEXAS.
C.

Standard. Alvido & Lassrrres.
Fort Worth :-Star, E. H. Dinwiddle.
Dallas:— Majestic, Nathan Pitshect; Fair,
Sidney Smith.
Waco:— Majestic, Will Hold.

UTAH.
Lake City:— Lyric.

Salt

WEST

Wheeling :-Bijou.

VIRGINIA.
H W. Rodgers.

WASHINGTON.
Seattle:—Orpheum, E.
;iKCs,

J.

Donellan; Pant-

Alex Pantages;

Central,
stock.

Don

Seattle,
C. Pooler; Star,

John Cort;
M. G. Wln-

Tacoma:— Savoy, C. York; Grand, Dean
Worley, Crystal. Orpheum.

WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee:— Star.

E.

R. Trottmnn; Crys-

Winter: Grand.
Belolt:— Family, Meacham

tal,

F.

B.

W. W. Gregg.

&

Flenklgen.

An

act will be reviewed once only in

department.
If produced out of
town, and noticed at that time by our
correspondent, it will appear in the department "Reviews of the Week" when
in New York.
Variety will endeavor to give managers, agents and others interested a
this

and safe

leged

company, but upon inspection
it was found that the band was Incompetent and six weeks' notice was given

'minstrel

prior to the opening of the season.

Pin-

cus claimed a breach of contract, although no contract was signed. It is
claimed that Dockstador will institute a

counter claim against Pincus for obtaining

money under

on

line

all

new

acts.

y

as well that the racing has left

false pretenses.

even the
horses would have demanded admittance to Hammerstein's on Monday,
where Tod Sloan made his initial bow
as a mo-nol-o-gist. As it was, the racing crowd left about the Metropole
came out in force and laughed at his
stories and the audience laughed at two
or three. It was significant that the reception accorded the former jockey
when he made his entrance was much
more enthusiastic than his recall.
He offers a monologue (written by
Geo. M. Cohan) of race track stuff and
personal experiences much after the
fashion of the pugilistic matter offered
by James J. Corbett, with the difference
that Corbett can command a fair salary
as a monologue man without the ring
attachment, while Sloan's offering is en-

dependent for such success as it
makes upon the fact that it is recited by
a famous jockey whom most vaudeville
patrons have never seen.
His delivery is weak and uncertain
and while, barring a first night nervousness, he carries himself with ease, he
does not make a good impression. He
wears evening clothes and for no reason at all tops his abbreviated person
with a silk hat which he wears throughout the act, save when he takes his
tirely

curtain bow.

It is

he does not need

a very shiny hat, but
it,

especially in

an

in-

terior set.

None of his stories carried much
weight, and it is probable that after a
single swinging over the New York circuit he will

drop out unless he improves
mightily the while. As his act stands
he is valuable only because of the
money he draws.

SOCIETY NOTE:
l>ett

Mr. Winslow in the dialogue has not
it very distinct just what the plot
(Molly Fuller) is
is, but Rose Tracey
evidently stopping at Young's Hotel, In
the famous watering place, without a

made

chaperone.
Feeling the necessity or the desire for
a bath, she invents an invalid fatheqrin
the figure of a rubber "dummy" placed
in a chair to be wheeled to the beach
for protection against one Reddy Merrick (Fred Hallen) who "made eyes" at
her the evening before in *he hotel parlors.

their territory.

this part of the country, else

Providence:— Keith's, Chas. Lovenberg;
Westminster, Geo. H. Batcheller.
VVoonsorket:— Hub, Jas. W. Conklin.
Pawtucket:— New, "J. W. Capron.

Memphis:— Hopkln's,

Out of town correspondents will respecifically on any new act presented for the first time anywhere in

It is

if

nessy.

time.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

Co.

TO ARTISTS.

You are

B. Morris.

J.

first

Every such act presented for the first
time in New York will be reviewed in
this column by "Chicot" or "Sime." and
sufficient space allowed for a thorough

TOD SLOAN.
MONOLOGUE.

House.

CANADA.

Yonkers:— Doric, Henry Meyer.

OHIO.

the

fair

I.— Wm. Wheeler.

Washington, D.

l'lummer.

Cincinnati:— Coluiw. a. M. C. Anderson;
Standard, C. B. Arnold; Peoples', Jas. Fen-

partment called "New Acts," covering,
as the title implies, acts presented for

Ex-

Gaiety,

(Jloversville:— Far-''--

de-

port

tel.

Clark.

have each week a

will

digest.

& Manzie; Auditorium, J. M. BarManhattan, Crinnlan Bros.

kerson
ton;

NEW ACTS.
Variety

Mr. James J. Corthose present Monday

was among

Reddy, who i3 an immensely popular
author traveling under an incognito, follows to the beach, and converses with
the dummy, which he readily discovers
to be such while Rose does a lightning
change into a bathing suit. MoNy Ful
ler in tights!
It is a sight, and a pleasant one.

Rose learns during the absence of her
admirer that he Is the author she has
raved over, and orders the figure of her
father returned to the hotel. Reddy replaces the "dummy" in the chair and returns to the beach, where Rose confesses to the supposed figure that she
loves the author, who discloses himself.
In the

a thirty minutes' acquaintance.
The audience did not enthuse over
the playlet. It is too long without sufficient action.
Two songs are sung by
Mr. Hallen, but the lyric writer has

caused

.

CHICOT.

FRED HALLEN AND MOLLY FULLER.
"A MORNING PLUNGE."

rhyme

to

upon her bare
back to obtain laughs, need more be

to slap Miss Fuller twice
said.

SIMB.

MILITARY OCTETTE.
LA8KY & ROLFE.
COLONIAL.

/

This is one of the most pretentious
musical acts ever presented in vaudeville.
Although the disguise is evident
through the setting, the veneer is not
so thin as that generally used.

The attention to details is worthy of
comment, and while this is not the first
week this act has been presented, It Is
important enough by reason of the novelty to receive attention in this column.

The scenes respectively show camps
of Russian Hussars, English

priately uniformed.

A

feature of the act is called "The
with the baton," who is Rose
Stevens. She walks spectacularly down
girl

the front aisle, costumed as an English
"Tommy," followed by the spot-light in
a darkened house, taking her seat in
the orchestra leader's chair.

The other members

of the

(and the best "prop" elephants
ever gotten up) play musical selections
on cornets and trombones.
There is
the inevitable quartet, and "England's

Foremost Cornetist," John
agent.

h

is

sketch, which had a

"try-out" in Wilmington,

supposed to
be the beach at Atlantic City, although
from the drop, you imagine Coney Island, Long Branch or any favored seais

company,

men and two

girls

HYDE & BEHMANS.
t

Fusileers

and Union soldiers, laid in Siberia, India and the United States, and appro-

the

of

with

When it becomes necessary in a
Winslow sketch to require Mr. Hallen

BY HERBERT HALL WINSLOW.

side resort.

"Roses"

"Tresses."

of which there are nine

afternoon.

The scene

midst of a fast descending cur-

tain the couple are seen entwined after

programme

a

is

S. Leick, but
notorious press

The Misses Simmons and Vale play
prominent parts and have an exaggerated idea of their own importance.
When •'marking time" it resembles a
contortion turn, an
they should also
be coached how to walk properly.
I

I

VARTETY.

12

The act id a groat big hit, and sufficiently strong by itself without forcing
the applause at the close by the playing
of the national anthem, which leads
some persons

SIME.

Wlt-FRED CLARKE AND COMPANY.

A

i

f

farcical sketch, adapted from the

French by Mr. Clarke, according to the
programme. Rather slow at the beginning, but soon moves with a rush which
A real comedy
is kept up to the finale.
playlet, with the farcical side

always to

Cleverly adapted and a subSeveral threads of
stantial success.
plot are interlaced and entangled, involving too much space for a detailed

the fore.

description.

the mainspring, and with
his legitimate acting keeps the piece
Theo. Carew
continually on the go.

Clarke

is

ably assists, doing a fine piece of work
as an inanimate person under the influence of a narcotic. Rather large of
size,

Miss Carew maintained a rigid atwhat seemed extreme dif-

titude under
ficulty.

Archie OIUll and Miss E.
polling)

frorr*»ct

share.

Th*

farce

is

and the Foster show has been getting
share.

tieres,

and hides them in the boots.
he hides behind the porand she believing that the un-

latter

known has come to

fulfill

his threat,

be-

cause she sees his boots, tells the Colonel of her persecutor, and after locking her in another room the valiant

to stand up.

"NO MORE TROUBLE."
HURTIG & SEAMON'S.

plasters

These

military man pretends to slay the InThe
truder and so wins the widow.
sketch is utterly lacking in balance and
probability, and was not particularly di-

verting

at

Miss Engleton

any time.

played with a sad lack of restraint, apparently imagining that the more noise
she made the more successful she would
be, in spite of her earlier experiences
William L. Sheridan,
to the contrary.

her support, might have been a good
actor, but the author did not permit

him

Miss Engleton will
have to have a new act if she wishes to
get ahead. This offering will never do.
to exploit this fact.

Mail your personal notices or such
items as you desire to see in print. If
it resembles "news" in any form it will
be printed. Write on one side of paper
only, and try to have matter reach us
not later than Thursday.

McDe Mott

contributed their
superior to Clarke's

former offering. "In the Biograph."

CORRESPONDENCE

SIME.

Pa.— KEITHS.—

PHILADELPHIA,

METCALF, PADDOCK AND AL. EDWARDS,
y
MUSICAL ACT.
HURTIG & SEAMON'S.

short version of Prosper Merimee's story
and of episodes from the opera and play

Called a "High Class Musical Novelty," but a copy act of Waterbury
Brothers and Tenney. Inferior in muEdsic and comedy to the originals.
wards in black face is a more cultivated
musician than comedian, and the other
members of the act appear very am-

proved interesting, it hardly deserves being called successful. Miss Bergere made
good here in "Billy's Experiment" and
"His Japanese Wife," which followed in
vaudeville after her triumph in "Madam

Customary instruments used
with the addition of a 'cello, on which
is played "Sweetest Story Ever Told,"
the "sure thing" of all 'cellists. "The
Palms" is also a feature of Edwards'
cornet.
The brasses are blatant and
not in harmony. Fairly applauded.
SIME.
ateurish.

NAN ENGLETON AND COMPANY.
HOW THE WIDOW WAS WON. J
TONY PASTOR'S.
Nan Engleton, who used to be the
junior half of the team of Anderson and
Engleton,

made

offering of a sketch

an unknown author
week.

he

The author

conceals

widow

his

is

at

Pastor's

wise onl>

identity.

by

this

in that

A

young
masher who

pursued by a
finally sends her a note that unless she
receives him within a half hour he will
force his way into her apartments. She
has an admirer in the person of a
youthful army Colonel ("U. S. A., not
is

He

Valerie Bergere

reviving "Carmen," a

is

Miss Bergere is a
of the same name.
favorite here and while her latest effort

Butterfly,"

which was seen

priced houses.

In the

in the high-

new sketch Miss

Bergere proved effective and gave the
requisite light and shade to the stormy,
passionate,

winsome and

forceful

pas-

but she was better

sages in the
liked in her lighter characters.
text,

Of the others, but one or two are new.
Harry Le Clair presented a specialty
founded on the same lines as his old one.
His character of a "hag of the streets"
was bad. Taylor Holmes got through
with a monologue and some imitations,
but failed miserably in his
imitate George M. Cohan.
an extra offering of blackface
of which the Nichols Sisters

attempt to

There was
specialties,

carried off

and Burke used a
lot of Williams and Walker's stuff and
mainly through the singing and dancing
the honors.

of Clifford,

Clifford

managed

Norcross Minstrel

to

do well. The
gave their

Troupe

idea of an old-time "first-part" act. There
were several other acts on the bill, all of
which have been seen here before.

CASINO.— The

brines in a pair of riding boots because the widow objects to
the rum blossom at the end of his nose
and riding has been advised as a cure.
He is also wearing a pair of red flannel

Trocadero Burlesquers
are at the Casino, with the European
weight juggler, Brinn, featured. Many
of his tricks have been seen performed
here, but he is claiming originality and

same

was well received. The show is up to
the average and opened to the best business of the season.

Saivation).

plasters inside of his shoes for the

reason.

The widow seeks

to

keep him

ward off the descent of
her unknown admirer, while he seeks
escape from the plasters. His writhings
over the plasters lead her to believe
that he is intoxicated, but in an interval
she leaves the stage and he removes the
in the houstf'to

TROCADERO.— At the Trocadero Joe
Oppinheimer has his "Fay Foster" company, with a big company and a number
of

entertaining

BIJOU.— There has been but little
change at the Bijou, where the "Cherry
Blossoms" are holding forth, and the
bill has not been changed any since
seen at the Trocadero earlier in the season.

LYCEUM—The
quers,"

who

specialties.

has been big at this house

Business
season

all

"Bowery

Burles-

are entertaining

at

the

Lyceum, are also making their second
bid for favor this season.
The Three
Hickmans, in tftVKT
specialty,

wkil

carried off the honors:

BON -TON— Dick

aridNttte McAvoy,

"A

Wife's Christmas,"
are about the only ones worthy of mention on the bill in the Bon-Ton.
in their sketch,

BOSTON, MASS.—KEITH'S
Keith, Manager).

— Foremost

(B.

F.

among

the

funmakers on

this week's nili are the
clever Elinore Sisters, \Tlate and May,

Delany of Newport" com-

pany, whose absence of about four years
inspired a rousing reception, and kept
the audience convulsed with laughter.
That inimitable monologist, James J.
Morton, who, by the way, returns to the
legitimate soon, with his ridiculous talk,
song and recitation, is still a sure cure
for the "blues."
Ed. F. Reynard, the
world famous ventriloquist comedian,
with his wonderful mechanical figures,
and Sam Watson, wi*h his farm yard, a
decided novelty in the way of an animal
act, contribute pleasing entertainments.
The surrounding show includes such
favorites as O'Brien and Havel, in an
acrobatic comedy skit, "Ticks and
Clinks," with specialties.
Tom and
Clara are just as funny as ever. The
three musical Johnsons, expert xylophone players; M. Alphonse Sylvano, a
European equilibrist; Mr. and Mrs. Cal
Stewart, in a laughable conversational
sketch, "Uncle Josh on the Bowery;"
Les Durands, Parisian street singers;

John

Stevens; Anger and Hanley,
Henella, magician, and the
Howardscope pictures scored in accordance. The burlesque entitled "The Winning Warblers" made a fine showing.
This big company of pretty girls are all
winners. Immense business.
COLUMBIA (Harry N. Farren, Manager). "Simple Simon and Simon Simple," followed by "A Hot Time at
Reilly's," are the musical absurdity offerings by the Reilly & Woods' Burlesque Co., which is bigger and better
than ever.
Pat Reilly as "Simple
Simon" is excruciatingly funny. Surrounded by a galaxy of royal entertainers, the principals are very much In evidence when it comes to laugh making.
An olio of exceptional merit is headlined by Frank Orth and Harry S. Fern,

ancing

dancers;

late of "Mrs.

ARTISTS.

its

monologue; Louis Guertin,
skillful novelty jumper;
Morton
Temple and Morton, knockabout vocalists and dancers, all have fine specialties and established themselves anew
as prime favorites.
Topping the bill,
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane present a
delightful playlet, "A Yankee's Love for
Dixie," which is well acted and worthy
F. Clark,

individual mention.
As usual the
kinetograph shows a complete new list
of comedy and interesting motion pictures,
including "The Reception of
Prince Louis of Battenberg in New
York," which is a capital film. Crowded
houses prevail.
of

HOWARD ATHENEUM

(Carl

O.

—

Lothrop,
Business
Manager). Charmion, queen of sensational aerialists, is
the headline attraction on one of the
best bills ever seen at this house. Of
course, she throws out "personal" souvenirs as usual. Charmion is the strong-

drawing card the old Howard
has ever known but she is not the only
"topnotcher" the excellent programme
includes; Emil Hoch, Jane Elton & Co.,
in "Mile. Ricca," a bright comedietta;
John D. Gilbert, monologist with songs
and steps that are the "limit" for laugh
creators; Leona Thurber and her Four
Black Birds; Marvelous Frank and Little Bob, with their wonderful dog "Tip;"
est single

Dolly Jardon,
Darrell,

balladist;

singers

Delmore and

and dancers;

Allaire

and Lind, club Jugglers; Connelly and
Rowe, vocalists and pedalists; the Bal-

—

engagement producing their
"Sign That Book." Other

"by special

famous

skit,

of various ability include:
Ira
Kessner, pictured melodies; Kennedy
and Evans, Celtic humorists; Reno and
Daly, comedy acrobats; the dancing
Revere Sisters, and the Golden Ballet,
in three scenes, introducing Ada Corbett as Mephisto.
A well balanced
chorus of pretty girls make a feast of
fun and music. There is always something doing with the "hook" when amateur night, every Friday, comes around;
this feature is a big drawing card. Good

acts

company and business.
NOTES.— Sunday concerts, 10th inst.
Eagles' benefit at Grand Opera House;
the Boston; Elks' grand
concert at the Tremont; benefit Kingston Dispensary at the Globe; offered
the leading talent from all the visiting
all star bill at

varieties

and were well patronized. Sea-

son looks prosperous.

GEO. LESLIE HUTCHINSON.
BALTIMORE, MD.— MARYLAND (F.
C. Schanberger, Manager.) —Week Dec.
1

1-16.

A

splendid

bill to

houses.

large

McMahon's Minstrel Maids and Watermelon Girls is a very attractive act. Also
seen are the Chamberlains, lasso throwers and rope jugglers;

Tyce and Jermon,
songs and stories; Waterbury Brothers and Tenney, in a comical musical
act; the Auberts, European whirlwind
dancers; McMahon and Chappelle, in
"Twenty Minutes Before the Train
Leaves;" La Vine Cimaron Trio and the
kinetograph, in new moving pictures.
Next week: Gardner and Vincent, the
Piccolo Midgets, Clifford and Burke,
Taylor Holmes, Harry HcwarJ's Ponies.
O. K. Sato and Brothers Durant. Chevalier Albert L. Guille, late tenor of the
Heinrich Grand Opera company and the
in

Hollywood

Mandolin

Orchestra,

tain the audience before

enter-

and after each

performance in the Rathskeller.

MONUMENTAL

(Joseph L.

Kernan,

Res. Manager), week Dec. 11-16.—Probably if not quite the best bill of the season is offered by Harry Martell's Brigadier Burlesquers featuring Edmond

Hayes in "The Wise Guy," supported by
an excellent company, to crowded houses.
The olio consisted of the Three Kuhns,
singers and musical artists; Frank K.
McNish and Joe Whitehead in an oldtime minstrel act; Lester and Moore, as
the soubrette and the tramp; the Pren-

comedy acrobats; Beufort
and dancers, and Miss
Blanche Murphy, vocalist. Next week:
Whallen and Martell's Kentucky Extravtice Four,

Sisters, singers

aganza company.

,

/

VAARIETY.
NOTES. — Manager Kernan now has a
monopoly of the vaudeville business in
this city, but the new Gaiety Theatre is
rapidly nearing completion and Messrs.

Weber & Scribner,

New

of

open on schedule time Feb.

York, will

5,

1906, play-

ing the Columbia Amusement Company's
attractions exclusively in this city. The
resident

ness

manager

man

whose name

is

Mr. Eddie Edwards,
formerly treasurer of Holliday Street
Theatre, will be the treasurer and Mr.
Tobe Jacobs the advertiser. The builders are now two weeks ahead of time,
but the original date for the opening
will hold good in order not to change all

tion of the building.

MILTON.

plans, bookings, etc.

NEWARK,

N. J.— Mediocrity makes
makes up the Proctor bill for the
current week. Every division of polite
iocrity

seems

represented.

Joseph

Hart and Carrie De Mar, two favorites
at this place of amusement, are the headliners, but the laughs are not all reserved for the twain. They offer "The
Other Fellow," an un-bizzare sketch of
near-unfeliclty.
tive

tall

tale

Ed. Gray, the alliteratold twenty-two

teller

Dan
successfully.
thoughtless stories
Hiatt was amusing as a burlesque musician, but his wife's vocal efforts relegated
the act to the ordinary effort.
The Carson Brothers, billed as acrobats, did not belie their profession, and
Joe Keischen's dogs were exhibited as
well-trained balancing animals. Tyce
and Jermon told some jests of ancient
vintage and sang songs. Francis Wood
rolled hoops. Why? Charles Burke and
Grace La Rue, with the assistance of a
few colored comedians (?), presented

what once was their comic "Silver Moon"
sketch, and would you believe it they introduced a few new old jokes.
M. M. Thelse's Casino Girls gave a
tureless performance at

fea-

Waldman's, the

wheel representative. The material handed out to the company by the
arrangers of the show will never place
the authors in any competition with any
good burlesque composers. The aggrelocal

gation in addition

lacks

ginger.

The

Columbia Theatre will not open its doors
this week on account of the poor business that usually troubles managers previous to holiday times. On Xmas afternoon A. H. Wood's "A Wife's Confessionwill be put on for a week.
The Empire

was dark last week.
David
Belasco
bought out the house in order to avoid
playing a week of vaudeville offered by
the so-called independent
vaudeville
combine.
Fiske O'Hara, the newest
Blaney star, will open In "Mr. Blarney
of Ireland," at the Blaney Theatre on
Xmas afternoon. Mr. O'Hara changed
his name for the benefit of the Blaney
clientele; it used to be William Fiske.

GORDON

E.

LONDON, CANADA.

—

WHEELER.

—

BENNETTS

H. Alos, Manager.) This cozy vaudeville theatre is now well in its second
year and meeting with well-merited ac(J.

Dec. 18

23— W. Woodford's

Dec. 11-16— Mme. De Serris company, in famous bas-reliefs and living
statuary, are pleasing large houses with
cess.

thHr beautiful reproductions. Fiske and
McDonough are going strong with their
character sketch, "Good News;" La
Fleur, sensational acrobat; Dutch Walton, musical monologist; Mitchell and
Love, Wilson and Moran and Antrim

bill.

act in the business, were generously ap-

edu-

plauded.

Mack and LawJames Walthour and company,

cated animals; Monroe,
rence,

Horse vs. Cyclist, Billy O'Day, Robbins and Trenman and others.
.
The amateur contests every Friday
night are proving a great success.
m
.

FRITZ HOUSTON.

a prominent busi-

is

of Baltimore,

to be kept secret rntil after the comple-

vaudeville

and Peters round out a splendid

Coming

C—

CHASE (H. W.
Manager.)— "The Hazzardous
Wizard and Irene
Globe," in which
Stone do some sensational and nerve
WASHINGTON,

De

D.

Witt,

racking stunts, heads the

bill

at this

Kines and company
presented an abbrevated drama. This
form of play has become exceedingly

Edward

house.

S.

popular with Chase's patrons. The sketch
is entitled, "Tainted Money," and deals
with Frenzied Finance, winding up with
logical moral. Mr. Kines is assisted by

Walsh and

D.

Jas.

Wm.

Slater.

They

are both clever, but the sketch at the
present time Is In the rough and needs
a great deal cf polishing. The action
drags in several places and the actors

should pay more attention to minor details. Sidney Grant, in stories and songs,
received three curtain calls, which demonstrates that he is an old favorite here.
J. \varren Keane, a magician, offered
good work. Arthur Borani and Annie
Nevarro, eccentric acrobats, were excellent.
Coakley and McBride, black face
song and dance artists, gave a very acceptable performance.
Signor Luigi
dell'Oro played on a great accordion and
"armonipede" very cleverly.

MAJESTIC

Manager.)

(T. P. Sargent,

— The Fays opened a two weeks' engagement

mixed exhibition of alleged
phenomena, telepathy, thaumaturgy and vaudeville.
Mrs. Fay anIn a

spiritual

swers

many

questions pertaining to past,
present and future events. The vaudeville features were presented
by the
Sisters Rappo, very clever dancers; Phil
Staats, In a monologue,

Russian

and Rostow, the

equilibrist.

KERNAN'S
ager.)

(Eugene Kernan, Manand Martell's clever
company, "The
Kentucky

—Whallen

burlesque
Belles,"

is

the attraction

this

T

week.

Jules

and Ella Garrison

in

"An Ancient Roman," were also well received. Edgar
Bixley was a hit as well as were Winona
Winter, the Sisters and Brothers Ford
and Campbell and Mack, who are still
using their old bicycle act to good advantage. The "Animated Scenes" closed
the bill. The Orpheum Show will pack
in this week. Julian Eltlnge is
headliuer for week of December 18.

GREENWALL THEATRE

—

th-3

with a
outshine the
choruses of many a first-class musical
production. Miss Beilo took the house
by storm with "The Winding of the
Yarn." Hedrlx and Prescott, in song
and dance; Gray and Grakan, musicai
team; The Century Comedy Four, ana
the Four Melvin Bros, completed one of
the best bills ever seen in this house.
LAND ON 'EM.

bevy of chorus

NEW

girls that

ORLEANS,

(Thomas

LA.— ORPHEUM

—

Winston, Mgr.).
Martin
Beck's premier attraction, the Orpheum
Show, is holding forth at this popular
playhouse for week of December 11. Tho
bill

includes

Ye

ar's dogs, Jules

Colonial Septette, Meriand Ella Garrison, Sis-

and Brothers Ford, Edgar Bixley,
Winona Winter and Campbell and
Mack.
The Colonial Septette have a
very neat and cleverly conceived act.
Merian's dogs, by far the best canine
ters

with "The Girl in Blue" as an
is turning people away
from this popular playhouse this we?k.
The show is up to the standard in every
respect and should prove a record breaker.
Edward Morris is principal comedian and the olio names the following
Co.,

extra attraction,

known people: Russell and LOcKe,
Musical Craigs, La Velle and Grant In

and Dora Denton as soubrette. Conley
and Ward are slapstick comedians, while
Miss Denton has a voice that could be
used to good service on a farm. Reed
and Shaw were very clever in their
gymnastic act and a Jap, who styles
himself Tokio from Japan, was fairly
good with a fan juggling and slack wire
The girls seem to have been seact.
lected with a view as to their weight,
not age.
Week of December 17, Phil

Notes. Roma's Aerial Wrestlers, who
were brought over to this country from
brought over to this country from

week Sam Devere's Own Show played
poor houses. County fair. Next: Star

to

Show

will close

SYRACUSE,

N.

SAMUEL.

Y.—GRAND OPERA

H. Plummer, Mgr.).— This
city is one of the best show towns in the
State, and is vaudeville wise through
intermittent doses.
The patronage at
the Grand since the change of policy to
variety has not been steady through the
irregularity of the quality of the weekly
bills.
Syracuse demands good acts all
the time, and will support them upon
(C.

receipt.

This week: Hal Davis and Inez Macauley in "The Unexpected." Well liked,
but why was not their latest offering
"Pals" given instead? It is a much better and stronger sketch. A house in its
vaudeville Infancy should have the best,
whether the worst has been seen before
In town or not. Lee Harrison told some
stories

which Syracusians thought fun-

ny, and made a hit with his songs.
more and Lee, best aerial act ever

Delhere.

Dixon,

Reiff Bros.

Delmar, the Keith representative at the Grand is becoming very

SAM FREEMAN.

LOUISVILLE. Ky. -HOPKINS' (Wm.
Relchmann, Res. Mgr.).

Hart's Boston
Novelty Co., with Valerie Bergere & Co.
as the headliner, was the offering. Fair
show and attendance. This week's bill
headed by eight Bedouin Arabs and
comprising Ryan & Richfield. Kelly &
Violette, Four Emperors of Music, Dan
-Quintan and Keller Mack, The Be-Anon,
Redford and Winchester, and*the Kinodrome forms a diversified and well balanced bill drawing crowded houses.
Special

mention

Kelly and Violette,

ARTHUR STUART.

Fay.

W.

Fitzpatrick, Res. Mgr.).

must

who

be made of
are the* distinct

hir of this attractive bill.

Next:
Hopkins' Trans-Oceanic SUr
Specialty Co., with Kitamura's Japs,
Callahan and Mack, Watson and Mor-

The

bill

(J.

tho

current week is an unusually strong one
for this house. Headed by the taualcal
Colbys, every act on the bill pleased and

most instances jumped into instant
Ned Nye was a close second to
the headliners, with his Seven American Girls, a new act now on its second
week. The act is bound to make good.
Smith and Campbell presented a rapid
fire talking act, which went well. Hayes
and Carewialso scored with their act,
"The Lady and the Slavey." Their after
bit,
called "Jockey Johnnie O'Nell,"
scored Instantly. The others on the bill
were Spilk, Roman ring expert; Rae and
Brosche, Smith and McGloin and the
in

favor.

Eicctrograph.

NOTES.— There

considerable specuof the estate
late Jean Jacques.
It is per-

lation as to the

of

the

sistently

is

outcome

rumored

vandeville

Poli will transfer his

interests to

and the Jacques

the

Poli

house

be turned Into a
burlesque house. But it is thought Mrs.
Jacques will retain her husband's interests in the Poli house and engage
will

Harry Parsons as her representative.
Several out-of-town managers are watchthe building of a new theatre here,
ing the settlement of the Jacques estate
very carefully, wishing to gain the late
manager's interest

NOTE.—Jule

popular.

a special six weeks' engage-

ment over the Empire Circuit at Cincinnati on December 16 and will shortly
be seen in New York city.
The Three Graces have been engaged
as a vaudeville feature with Anna Eva

WATERBURY, Conn.—JACQUES

E. M.

HOUSE

Girls.

England under direction of Marinelli,

Sheridan's City Sports.

Bowers and Dixon fair. Delmar Sisters
neatly dressed and good dancers. Anderson and Giles (colored), too much
horse-play.
Barr and Evans made no
impression.
Next week: Girard and
Gardner, Keeler's wonderful Jap Troupe,
Basque Quartette, Grattan and White,

specialties are intro-

Bro»».,

her Extrava-

addition to a series of art pictures and
the aforementioned "Girl4n Blue." Last

en away from the old-time style of burlesque companies, and are offering the
patrons a two-act musical farce entitled,
"Murphy's Mistake," written by Reid
and Gilbert. During the performance

They are surrounded

ganza

(Whallen

May Howard and

Greenwall, Mgr.).
Bob Manchester's
"Vanity Fair" Co. opened Sunday, December 10, to S. R. O. at both performances. The company is headed by John
Conley and Harry Ward as comedians

Macart's animals well liked.

duced.

BUCKINGHAM
Mgrs.).

well

(Henry

Messrs. Whallen and Martell have brok-

several excellent

risey, Alf Grant, Harry and Kate Jackson and others.

their burletta entitled

them

3

in

the Poli house

if

possible.

ARTHUR H. M'KECHNIE.
LYNN, Mass.— AUDITORIUM. (Harry
Katzes, Mgr.)— Week of December 11,
Sherman and De Forrest

"The Battle
and proved
themselves to be one of the best teams
yet seen in the now house. Vera King,
singing and talking comedienne, was

of

San Dago," headed the

in

bill

one of the hits >>f the show. Andy McLeod took fairly \eJK Brown, Harris
and Brown, in "The Sptr^of 76," was
an act deserving the warm reception
they received.
Koppe and Koppe, the
juggling comedians, are certainly good
jugglers; as comedians they did not take
so well. The Larson Sisters, European
novelty athletes, did some wonderful
feats that were well received. Spencer

Lynn and

F"ay,

as singers

and dancers.

comediennes, were clever

Good business.

Y
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DON'T LOOK ANY

IN DEAR OLD GEORGIA
MY IRISH MOLLY O A
Y
SYM PAT H
OON LIGHT

You'll

Laugh Right Out When

The

The

GEM THEATRE

(C.

W.

By

JEROME H .REHICK &
SOLD

Sheafe, Mgr.)
of Dec. 11,

Rend and Murray, Roberts and Ralston,
Chris Gordon, Kohler and Louise ana
The Mannings. Business good.
Pa.

JOHN C.

You cMust Dress Right

a

Sketh

IT CAI^IES WEIGHT

Am

RICE....
AND

....vSAULY
It's

Can Prove
—and a Mighty

COHEN

Madge Anderson,
Marie D'Oyle din
well in the leading female parts. In the
first skit, Miss Anderson and several or
the chorus, including Louise Lesser anu
the three Do Faye sisters, had songs
that caught the fancy of the audience,
while the (second sketch included severa'
clever bits, most of them by the chorus.
In the olio feature, however, lies th*s
roles,

Red

It*

and the singing comedians,
ton and Terre, all the acts being ahoy*
the average.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—The

Merry
makers' Extravaganza company (Whatlen Bros, and Martell) at the Academy,
is

a

new

circuit,

and

organization in the Empire
it certainly makes good. Tin-

opening burlesque, "Running for Mayor,
is one of the brightest attractions I havt>
seen at the Academy for months. M. d.
Kelly showed himself a comedian of the
first water, and was ably assisted by
Tom Robinson, Dick Browne, the thre*.
Alexander Brothers, James Brady, a&
the Bowery boy; Jeanette Young, Grace
Patton and Alma Kelly. N. and R. Alexander and Horace Strouse carry off the

Answer

reasonable

just as

JOHN

In price

drop

liett.r

E.

a a* bad one

In

GICLER
New

Yokr.

««

»t

THEATRE OF VARIETIES.

INQUIRER

,

O'Brlvn and Hnrel
New Act hy Will M.
nortMon'a Miliaria

Entirely

A. O.

treats

of Society, Wall Street,

c

Smart Paper

320=322

*

for

Politics.

How's your Stationery?
Well, be Distinctive.
I

Smart Persons"

Sketched the Front

Page

FIFTH AVENUE

Well,

NEW YORK

ti

1

iiv

the second piece in their poi-

>nl of rustic characters.

handsomely-gowned and did
work in the .:<>ngs and dance*
The rlio was good. Brown and Robin
son. in "Off and On," an odd comedy
turn .in Irish and Dutch, made a hit.
The Exposition Four, the Three Alexanders and James Brady presented a
unique musical act; Strouse and Young
sang their own compositions well and
Sheiman and Fuller, comedy acrobats,
amused the audience in "Bumps and
was

If

The. chorus

preTtv,

of Variety.

Like

subscribing "as per

route " mail postal of

any

it 7

I can give you a Sketch

for a Letter Head that will

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^jf*************************** f*
horn is

Ventrllnqu ?t.
a 111 1 lie Trio

New Vltavraph Views.

essentially

it is

Creasy

Duncan

The Mlnnea Tobln.
Redned Musical Act.
The Patty Brothers
Charlie llomow

Racing, Autombilini, Theatres and miscellaneous matters

and

.

Motorlnir.
In an

Altnd Byrne
« Choi y Knickerbocker "
R. E. Kaymond
Charles E. Trevathan
Leander Richardson
and others

The Publication issued Fridays,

and Carrie DeMar

|

Charles

.

18.

Broadway

In an Or g, rial Musical Skll.
Late Stars of ••'Foxy Grandpa."
Iteturn, by rtqut'i*t. Harry Tate Company of Eng
lish Comedians,

IT INCLUDES
John W. Keller
William G. Nicho'as
Helen Ten Broeck

"A

Dec.

Vaudeville Appearance on

Joa. Hart

NEW YORK
t

Week

and Proadway

the Editorial Staff of the
Kirst

Raven

Tactics,"

Am

42d Str et
Is

—

vaudeville features arc Miss Elsie Bohm
the phenomenal baritone; the Six Ratzenbender Girls in "Austrian Military

Harris.
btuart Barnes,

Gus Edwards.

That's the
I

Address Hotel Gerard,
Nem> York City.

AN ALL 5TAR CAST

Cadets twelve handsome young women,
headed by Madame Hilda Carle, do a dazzling series of marches and tableaux,
nearly raising the rocf with volleys orifle fire and conclude by scaling a high
wall in true army style. W. 8. Harvey,
who juggles everything in a bedroom
and winds up by balancing a big dotibk

oak bed on his chin, made a big hit. De
vine and Williams did good work in
songs, dances and character impersonations, and the pretty De Faye sisters bad
one of the daintiest, musical acts see-:
Among ether'
here in a good while.

bam H

WeLh,

HAMMEkSTblN'i

and

The

customers are

George M. Cohan,
Harry Til Vonzer,

6 West 29ih Street,

while

attraction.

greatest

a Tailor

I

Among my
Joe

Good One.

pro* Ur; with some catchy songs and
Willard Terre.
ensembles.
effective
Frank Carlton, Will H. Cohan, Charles
F. Buckley, Harry Devine, W. S. Harvey
and Joe Sharp lorked after the leadins
Belle Williams

NEW YORK

Street,

HUSIC

tolihlcorge* usly equipped in the way 01
scenic settings and costumes, and br.tti

comedy

for the

Hiawatha

West 28th

CO., +5

ft

DAVID CHASE.
— GAIETY.— Fred

Irwin again does himself proud in his
"Big Show" at the Gaiety. The burlesques ar*> vp to the Irwin, standard or
The Only Pebble on the
iivelln<
*ni! "Wives of the Sultan" are
Beac'i

the composer of

"All the World Loves a Lover.'

P.

PITTSBURG,

Look and Listen

.

Serenade Ever Written

Week

daily.

THAN

newest novelty coon song

Prettiest

WHERE THEY SELL

—Four shows

BIGGER HIT
BEDELIA

Greatest Composition Ever Published

by

Published

THE ABSOLUTE BALLAD
hIT OF THE YEnR

u Hear

Also published as a song

All

•

FURTHER— GET THESE

make

People Read the Letter,

Do You Want Something
Unique, and not Spilled

all

over

clever

Grace Patton, a dainty soupleasing, and Mile. Bartoletti.
the ballet dancer of local Christmas
pantomime fame, executed her great
premiere dance during the initial farce.
MADAME PITT.

change to insure

rtc^ipt.

while this season, has concluded that
her destiny in the professional world
lies in the field of vaudeville, to which
she will shortly return with the astute
guidance of her always ever manager,
B. A. Myers.

Bangs."

urette,

was

Mabel McKlnley, who attempted
In

fate

a legitimate production for a short

the

Page

Come and See Me.
You Cant Come, Write.
Don't be a "Dead One " for
the Sake of a Little Money.

If

Ifs the
Charles E. Taylor, manager of the
Alcazar Beauties Company, married
Gladys Sears, of the same company, in
Chicago, November 23. He will star her
next season in "A Female Reporter," in
which she plays a part similar to that
in which she has made a success this
season.

Three-Sh:et?

like a

Little

Things That Count
Money and

This Means More

Respect for You
I

if

Done Properly.

CAN DO

If.

EDGAR M. MILLER,
EICHTH AVE.,
NEW YORK CITY.
Nrnr 49th 8tr*At.

VARIETY.

HELLO!

HELLO!!

-

OH

-

IS

-

-

-

!!!

Him? Oh! Very Well, but Tell Me, Did You Hear
Sing Morris and Ephraim's Little Novelty Song,

What's That, Central, You Can't Get

DOROTHY MORTON

ALL

"HELLO!

RIGHT, GOOD-BYE"
WHAT YOU

YOU DIDV1? WELL, YOU DON'T KNOW

fllSSED. HERE'S THE CHORUS:
so lonely, daring, oh! come up please, do
Now, den't you disappoint me (pause).

me

6-0-2.
Hello, Hello there, Central, please give
Hello! la that you Harry? Yea, this la honey. Lou.

I

am

try.

HELLO! — ALL RIGHT, — GOOD-BYE.
And If you hear It once yon will be whistling It all the time. It's one of the hi* hlta of the season.
FREE—PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS TO RECOGNIZED PERFORMERS, OR THOSE SENDING UP-TO-DATE PROGRAMMES—NO CARDS

wttmark:
a sons,
LOOK FOR THE BEEHIVE CLOCK TOWER
NEW YORK

m.

85 WITMARK BUILDING.

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS.

•

BERNSTEIN— LEVITT—TOUBE,

INC.

TO THOSE

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
36 WE8T 28th 8T.

Special Department for Entertainmenta.
Acta Managed Exclusively

WHO COMEDE

tin Stars' He adquarter s for Uaudeville
W.

If you are WILLING TO PAY A GOOD PRICE FOR GOOD MATKVIAL
I "toll brighten your business, pad your par?, and enliven up your lines. If yo±^^
need a Comic Song I will construct you one for laughing purposes only, give you
exclusive stage rights, copyright, and PRO TEC F same for you. Harry Bulger
"
is a success with my "No Bird ever flew so high he didn't have to light;
Melville and Stetson thank me for " Fm crazy to go on the stage ; " Lee Harrison will work another year "toih my "Mr. Sherlock HAmes is no one else
bvme." References, the above and Peter F. Dailey, Eddie Foy 9 Alex. Clark,

LYKENS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

L.

WEST

31

31st

STREET

NEW YORK REPRESENTATIVE
HOWARD ATHENAEUM, BOSTON, MASS.

MAYER

AL.

Edwi

ROOM 803

3847 Madison.

B

WAY AN

»

ST.

St James

pay a good

Building.

44

price for

D.

show

business.

good materia \ please don't

j*

WILL

JAMES BUILDING
NEW YORK

26th STREET,

ALBERT SUTHERLAND
VAUDEVILLE BOOKINGS
Suite No. 518

Stevens, Jeffersoi I/Angells, Marie Cahillandlhe best in

NOT billing to
&
take up my time.

VAUDEVILLE AGENT

Tel.,

1

If you a*e

jt

jt

COBB,

WORDWRIGHT

ft

"Headi'ners can always get plenty of good time here. //

M.

S.

INTERNATIONAL

THE
Producing

Agent

Vaudeville
<Bldg.,

rRI.KPHONF,4967 MADISON.

1265 Broadway,

&(e<w York

T«>1. 461ft

CABLE ABDBBHf, IfTSMBA

New

Yorjc

Alnrtisnn

ALEX. STEINER

FOR SALE

B. A. Myers,
Vaudeville Agent
Vaudeville Agent
n v injt Foreign
c
M
A
and Naive
r "'.\ Book
Acts
.

3l

W« st

New York

31st St.

YAUDEYIILE

St.

'

.

.

James

Buildi K

Correspondents

.

FOR ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN AND INGENUE
FULL OF ACTION

.

,

New York

Wanted

tbher-

18

AGEHT,
6 West 28th

York

Vaudeville Agents

Booking Everywhere
St James

New

PITROT & CIRARD 1512

BENTHAM,

ever there

is

a Vaudeville or

Minutes

Address

.

!

Street,

Burlesque Theatre.

NEWYORK

A. B..
516 Variety

THREE MADCAPS- Booked Solid

Until June.
MAYER. St. James Building, New York.
Keiths, N. Y. 18, Chase, Wash.; 25, Amphion. Brooklyn.
Jan 1. Hyde & Behman's, Brooklyn; 8, Imperial. Brooklyn; 15, Keith's, Boston; 22,
Family, Portland. Me.; 29, Howard. Boston; Feb. 5, Park, Wooster, Mass
12, Keith's!
Providence; 19, Keith's. Phila.; 26, Grand Opera House, Pittsburg; March 5. Keith's,
Cleveland; 12, Arcade, Iolf-dc
Syracuse; 26, Rhea's, Buffalo; April 2. Shea's,
19.
Toronto; 9, Temple. Detroit; 16, Cook's. Rochester 23, Pastor's, N. Y.; 30, Castro's.
Fall River, May 7, Colonial. Lawrence 14. Richmond, North \dams: 21, Howard, Boston]

For Time Address AL.

DATES AHEAD— Dec.

It,

:

;

;

,

Look on page n

for

of-town where you

places out-

may

procure

KIETY

I
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"A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR" TO OUR MANY FRIENDS
New House!

New

New Songs!

Ideas!

EDWARDS
Music Publishing Company

NEW YORK

BROADWAY,

1512

CITY

Next Door to Rector's
OUR HEW PUBLICATIONS OF MERIT

Songs of the Season
And His Past Performances

POCAHONTAS"
(Tammany's
Slater)

The

Jt
daintiest of dainty songs

In a Little Canoe With
Lyric by Lee
'

You

A BOY LIKE ME

Wood
Music by Leo Edwards

i

—JR^

"IF A GIRL LIKE YOU LOVED

EDWARDS

BY BRYAN

orifiiml

*

Child

GUS EDWARDS

These are the two most talked about, played about and sung about

FOR 1906
ii

8oaf " srer written

By

Tammany.
Pal.

M

COBB & EDWARDS

JIRTY LITTLE HANDS
COBB A KDWARDS

" SOMEBODY'S SWEETHEART

the Green Leaves Turn
"

A

V*o Gold
Beautiful Ruatlc Ballad
Lyric by Leo Wood

WANT TO BE

Music by Leo Edwards
II

a DAI

I

n HI ULI

"

I

Love Son*
A Edwards

Italian

service

By

to

He's Ma
RoyaJ Rosie. Please,

Zanslbar.

Looked Into Byes Of Brown?

etc.

Also the two Musical Comedies

»»

•BREAKING INTO SOCIETY"
(THE POUR MORTONS)

By Bryan

Pianists always at your
teach you our numbers.

My

Mamie,
Me. a Baby.
Good-Bye,
Don't You Feel Ashamle?
Little Girl, Good-Bye. ^ All I Want Is
My Black Baby BaciL "l Couldn't Stand
to See My Baby Lose.
I Can't Tell
Why I Love You. But I Do. (Alabama) Way Down Yonder In the Cornfield.
I Love Only One Girl In This
Wide, Wide World. Ill Be With You
When the Rosea Bloom Again. Could
You Be True to Byes Of Blue If You

,- -By

M When

In

Rosalie.

Mamma, Buy

COBB & EDWARDS

SEND LATE PROGRAM

©3X^5X2X5)®^^

A

PERCY

G. WILLIAMS'

Vaudeville Surprise II

EVA WILLIAH5 and JACK TUCKER
(Ths* Cinderella" of the Varieties)

Wiil present in the near future an absolutely original one-act play, entitled

GREATER NEW YORK CIRCUIT
COLONIAL

:

Brozdxvay and 62 d St.,

ORPHEUM:

Fulton St.

Ne%

"Mean' Skinny"

York

ind RocKtoell PL, Brooklyn

ALHAMBRA :

7th A<oe.

and 126th

assisted

St.,

Harlem

by

The Shaven Shoven

'

A

S.

whimsical

treat for

Quartette

grown-n? chi'dren

Present address.

THE FINEST VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

We

AMERICA

Printing; attended to
your
>

JIave

I

Neatly

IN

nmid

Press Olork, Does

Correctly.

are the moat reasonable In the

city.

Orders

by

mall

receive

careful

Highland Cottage, Washington Heights, Mass.

Ask ths Start« some far

attention.

Enclose copy and
Inconvenient to call.

Instructions

Tt

Pay ?

\
whom

I've

worked

it

UNION LABEL USED.
TELEPHONE, 2225 JOHN

Commercial Printing Co,

Thos. Seabrooht, Je*nttteLd)torle, Mabelle Gtlman, lifne Benlley, Annie Irish,
Edna Goodrich, Eltlnge, NelU Bergen, Elfte Fay, Mrs. Yeamtns, Estelle
WenUuorth, Amy Rlcard, Cherry Simpson, Eddie Leonard, etc.

61 'TO. markum,

•

3i

01.

m\

St., I).

Printers and Stationers
.

27 Beekman Street
New York

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
Wherever

there

is

a Vaudeville op Burlesque -Theatre
'

4

%

V.

OSCAR HAMMERSTE1N ON VAUDEVILLE

FIRST YEAR,: NO.

2

DECEMBER

23,

PRICE, FIVE

1905

CENTS

.

I

CHICOT'S

m SIMES

REVIEWS OF THE WEEK
A

/

/

A REAL MUSIC HALL FOR
NEW YORK
THE EXHEADLINER
"PALS" AND "HUMANITY"
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VARIETY.
A REAL MUSIC HALL FOR NEW
YORK.
of

Ted D. Marks, who is an integral part
Upper Broadway, and understands

the wants of the public thoroughly, has

decided the time is now ripe for a Music
Hall in the neighborhood of Forty-second street to be conducted on similar
lines to the old Koster & Bial house.

Mr. Marks has the requisite financial
backing, and Is seeking a site around
Times Square, preferring one on the
"theatre block" in Forty-s^uud street if
one there is obtainable. "*
It Is the consensus of opinion that
such a venture at the present time will
There has
prove a decided success.
been no approach to it since the days
The only
of Hammerstein's Olympia.
fault in that enterprise was that Mr.
Hatnmerstein was years ahead of the

THE CIRCLE'S FUTURE.
Percy G. Williams' Circle Theatre,
now devoted to burlesque, is likely to
again change its policy, according to
current report.
After having been successful as a
vaudeville house, it was abandoned as
such upon Mr. Williams acquiring the
Colonial. At the commencement of this
season it opened for the first time as a
burlesque house.
Business was bad from the start, and

an "amateur" night each week had to be
installed to boost it. Now the house is
paying expenses, but Mr. Williams is
not altogther satisfied.

He

has under consideration the feasinext season a musical and comedy stock company there at
popular prices, something after the La
Salle in Chicago and the Tivoli in San
bility of installing

Francisco.

times.

To-day in the cosmopolitan city of
there is no place of amusement which a man can make his even-

"BOB" GRAU'S LATE8T.

New York

ing headquarters. The Victoria is the
nearest approach, but that is not popular in the music hall sense, as it caters
to a family patronage, and is strictly
vaudeville in tone.
The policy of Koster & Bial's was to
have lots of girls on the stage and give
free entree to those known as "good
spenders." As a result, the boxes were
always full with jolly parties, which
brought sufficient income into the coffers
without regard to the prices of admission.

Mr. Marks is very sanguine, and has
been encouraged by all to whom he has
broached the subject

Robert

I

dropped into Hammerstein's Sunday

Ray Bailey, of Generao and
Bailey. Whenever I feel the need of
money from home, I go to see Ray Bailey.
She has just about the same efHeaven knows what tonic she
fect.
bottles

up

always on

in that smile of hers, but
tap.

(You may see

it

it's

on the

front page, small circle.)

And

ever there is a time when I need
the Bailey brand of tonic it is just before Christmas, when my list of friends
looks like a three hundred dollar note
and my bank account like thirty cents.
But let's get back to Ray Bailey. She
has been laying off all week (they open
at the Howard, in Boston, on Monday)
and hasn't she made some of the New
York shopkeepers glad? Well, rather!
It wasn't all Christmas presents she
bought, either, but a brand new set of
stage frocks to dazzle us when she plays
The new dancing
New York again.
dress is to be all black, with bodice of
spangles, black lingerie, hosiery, shoes,
hat and gloves. The gown for her first
entrance is to be violet and I don't
blame her. It isn't every woman who
can wear violet without causing unfavorable comment, and the woman who
can ought to Indulge. By the way, Ray
is dressing her hair a la Lillian Russell,
and since she has taken to thousand
dollar gowns she is showing the exmusical comedy queen a hot foot.
if

—

in.

too—but

just

"bills."

ILL.

"Eddie" Prevost, of Prevost and Precountry this week.
He was met at the steamer by his
brother, Howard Prevost, of Rice and
Prevost, and taken to his home. He is
suffering from enlargement of the heart,
brought on by his hard wOfk on the
stage, and will not be able to work
vost, returned to this

again.

He was one

not the first,
to develop the double somersault without the springboard and was one of
the best acrobats in American vaudeville.
His loss to the stage will be felt.
of the

first, if

GILLETTE A PUP PROMOTER.
Not content with handling his own

Edward Gillette will shortly come
before the variety world as a manager.
It is his intention to put out several ani-

act,

Ninety-nine headliiiers have already
been entered in his mind, and only one
more is needed to open operations.
When all is in readiness Robert will

mal acts of different sorts under his
management, employing others to work
the troupes and training the animals

the new enterprise to
possibly just possibly, though— allow a few agents to help
to

him

may

—

out.

After the full swing has been started,
the remainder of the artists will be

Speaking of violet, why does Violet
Allen wear a blue silk petticoat under
h^r lingerie skirts with her new violet
colored street dress? I saw their act.

"The New Reporter," at the Colonial,
Tuesday night, and I forgot everything
about

himself.

Mr. Gillette has been remarkably suc-

steer

success, and

except that peculiar combination
a vivid silk petticoat under a collection of lace and lawn tucks that made
you think of a Mahler window, and then
atop that a vivid violet broadcloth
gown.
Since when has it been the
thing to mix silk and lawn lingerie?

own offering and feels
room for more good acts
of a somewhat similar sort.
He has permanent quarters near Boston, where he can care for a large famcessful with his

that there

had a letter from Eva Williams
1
Tucker the other day. You know she
has a wonderful recipe for making plum
pudding, English style, and I had
reached the point where canned plum
pudding would not go. You usually do
feel that way along about Christmas
week. Well, she sent jthe recipe, which
has been handed down through heaven
knows how many generations, and the
finish of her letter was characteristic:
"Don't forget the sprig of holly and
the burning brandy at serving time.
Yes, we'll be eating one of these puddings at home on Christmas day, and
as there is lots of snow on the ground,

green things in the woods, open fireplaces in the house and wood in the cellar, we ought to make a Merrie Christinas."

Now,

isn't it

a shame that folks like

HAD 8TAGE FRIGHT.
There was trouble at Dockstader's
Garrick Theatre in Wilmington on Monday, where Rhoda Royal was to have ex-

which was on a stage for the first time,
became frightened at the footlights,
and in spite of the endeavors of his
rider, walked into the piano which
serves as an orchestra.
There was some disturbance in the
gallery and Manager Dockstader came
on the stage and reproved the Crowd for
The horse was a
the demonstration.
feature of the Ringling show last Slimmer and will be schooled to the footlights before opening in

Trenton next

week.

MORRIS WILL HUSTLE.
No one

will be appointed to the place
the Morris office left vacant by the
resignation of Edward S. Keller.
Instead William Morris will give more of
his personal attention to the business
and will handle most of the places formerly booked by Keller.

Jack Tucker and Eva Williams have to
"troup"?
Some misguided multi-millionaire ought to turn his attention from
chorus girls to setting this couple up
the financial estate consistent with
Their home at Arlington Heights, Mass., is one of the
prettiest in the business, and Mr. Tucker is forever building quaint furnishings
in

their ^artistic tastes.

for

NOTHING LIKE
The rumor

IT.

Grau has

that Robert

ar-

ranged with Charles Frohman to give
Sunday concerts at the Empire Theatre
is absolutely without foundation.

is

it.

it,

—

use this as his

will

in

an agency of their own, thus "doing
away with the managerial agencies," as
he terms it.

deign

animals and

'

EDWARD PREV08T

himself again for the framing up of schemes, and the "only
Bob's" last one is stupendous. He is
going to assist the artists to establish

ily of

training school.

hibited her white stallion Chesterfield.
At the matinee performance the horse,

is

THE EX-HEflDUNER
night to see

Perhaps a few more agents,
"perhaps." "Bob" holds
the destinies of the vaudeville world in
the hollow of his little finger, to do with
as he likes.
Meanwhile, during all this engineering, Robert will run off a few Christmas

taken

*

•

*

By the way, Gertrude Mansfield is
adding some stunning pieces of mission
furniture to her cozy little flat near
Morningside Park, and they are all made
by her husband, Caryl Wilbur.
He
draws all his own designs, fashions the
pieces, and then stains them, and in the
end they make you think of the "arts
and crafts" department of a fashionable
shop. Their new buffet is simply great.
The Wilburs will spend Christmas week
in town, and take to the road again the
second week in January.
*

•

*

The Christmas guest of honor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James J. Corbett,
be Master Allen
Davis, the jolly four-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Davis (Inez Macauley).
The Davises will be playing in Greater
New York for the next month and Master Allen is lording it over the Corbett
household while his mother and father
are doing two a day.
at Bayside, L.

I.,

*

will

•

#

What do you expect to find in your
stocking Monday morning? That's the
worst of being grown up.

Hateful but

George M. Young, of the Philadelphia
Ledger, was in New York Friday looking over the Casino Girls at the Gotham.

well meaning friends ask you outright
whether you'd rather have a gold mesh
purse or an ermine set. I wish after
it is all over and your stocking is empty
once more, rnd you have recovered from
your ill-humor over having to play on
Christmas, you'd write and tell me what

he afore-mentioned stocking contained.
to the pleasure of receiving gifts
is the joy of telling others what you
got.
We may try to be very blase, but
honestly, it breaks our hearts if the
other women don't come into our dressing rooms to see what Santa Claus
brought us. For goodness sake, don't
hide your sunburst or sealskin coat under a bushel measure.
Write to me
about it and in next week's Variety
we'll com? are notes.

I

Next

—

•

This

!s

*

•

to be our very

own corner
and no man

for the girls in vaudeville,

gets a line in this department, except
as a husband or a hero. Masculine personalities are barred.
But you girls
can help me to make this corner go.
If you change your act, write and tell
me. If you have a funny experience, let
me hear about it. Just direct your let
ter to the Ex-Headliner, care of Variety.
When the editor turned this department
over to me, he said it was just as well
if you did not know me too well.
He
it to make good.
You girls
needn't think that he hands you all the
left-handed compliments.

wanted

So here's a Merrie Christmas, whether
you are working or laying off, and a

New Year

rich in desirable bookings.

THE EX-HEADLINER.
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•
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Annual
Foreign
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tory through a strike. It was shown at
the time of the White Rat strike that
victory could be gained without resort to
extreme measures. Whflt is needed now
is an organization of the solidly conservative members of the variety profession who can act as a board of arbitration and settle disputes between managers and performers without, recourse
to the courts except as a last resort. A
few favorable decisions gained in the
higher courts to serve as precedents
would make future disputes easy of settlemen, and while such litigation would
be expensive the resultant good would
be worth the cost.
„,,,.
-

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

When

No.

Kirst Year.

Well,

how

did you like the

first

2.

issue

of Variety?

Something of a novelty

lo &

:

thirteen

pages of solid reading matter for

five

Something of a relief to pick up a
paper not cumbered with a lot of routes
and dates, which do not particularly interest you unless you happen to be an
agent. Something new to get a paper
that will speak right out in meeting and
that will print an item without lookthrough the advertisements to
see whom it is going to hurt.
Judging from the sales, there is room
We purfor a paper of just this sort.
pose giving it to you every Saturday
morning, fifty-two weeks in every year.
The best way to make sure that you
get it is to send in your subscription
and your route. The paper will be addressed weekly to your route, and you
won't find that the stand is sold out and
that you will have to wait until you
can send on for a copy. Better attend to
all

this to-day.

Send us
ways glad

in

your news.

to

get

get all the

news and

items.

as well as you. to

We are
We want

al-

to

do us good.
print the items you
it

will

Tnh> week we are starting a
in.
department for the feminine vaudevillers, cond ICied by a well-known worn
an writer whose name you would probably recognize were we to give it.
If
you have any stories that would tit in
there send them along, too.
We want
to make this the vaudeville paper and
we are going to. so get in quick and be
friends from the start.
send

Willy
Variety

Zimmerman
made a plea

in

the

for an

ciety on the lines of the

first

issue of

American so

German

a representative of the society, the depo-

taken and
while the artist
was playing in San Francisco. After it
was shown that any case not susceptible
of amicable sett lenient would be brought
sition of the artist could be

cents, isn't it?

ing

an artist seeks the law court he
is compelled to waste valuable time in
attending the trial, and only after vexatious delays does ihe matter ever come
to issue. If a case could be assigned to

lodge.

Keenly mindful of the White Hat .strike,
will be difficult to make performers
realize that such an organization will
ever be a success in America, and yet
such a combination of artists was never
more greatly needed than ai present.
The conditions prevailing at the time
the White Rats were moved to activity
were far better than the present state
of affairs. The White Rats, with an hysterical head and no definite aim or stability, won a great victory— which they
Immediately afterward lost. A new organization, if formed, should be framed
up on enduring lines and officered by
some cobl headed man rather than a
glowing enthusiast.
it

had

trial

to trial

there

is

developments prove that
no chance of ever gaining a vie-

New York

and pushed to a conclusion, man-

agers would fed less secure in trusting
to the inability of the artist to be present at the trial and would be more cautious in canceling an act at the eleventh
hour.
The two weeks' cancellation
clause would have a new and more honest meaning, and several trick clauses
would be abolished after they were
shown to be illegal.

A new contract, in itself, would be
necessary and the elaborate system of
rules and regulations would be done

away with

favor of some simpler
form, easily understandable and fair
alike to the artist and the employer. At
present the artist is compelled to sign
whatever contract it pleases the manager to put forward, and while the average contract has absolutely no status in
law. it is of no avail for the artist to
Know that, Since the law is not for a
in

homad who spends

but one or two weeks
manager, with the bene
tit
of residence and establishment, can
bluff out a contract and enforce its proin a

place, the

Until the contract is shown to
be ilbgal the artist has no recourse but

visions.

Such

a society would have to be offiby p'uso/is whose own motives
would be above suspicion and whose

cered

would lead them
aright.
The hot-headed enthusiast, all
oratory and socialistic Ideas, arouses
only
momentary enthusiasm.
What
would be needed would be men whose
deeds snoke louder than words, whose
positions were guarantee of thalr honesty
and whose administration would inspire
business

Rightly started, a society
of this sort could work a revolution in
vaudeville affairs and give to the business a permanency that does not, at
present

,

exist

Lugi Del
this

is

Oro.

whos" concertina playHyde and Behman's

week, possesses a marvelous memMonday he asked Will-

ory for music.

iam

Iv Slafer, tb"

a

him ope

later in the

week,

came out

leader

of his

the bouse,

at

own compositions,

before he went on Slafer gave him

piece of music he had

Oro thanked him, glanced

written.
it

Del

over and

order that the

in

More than one

old timer echoes

Davies' plaint that there are no

Acton

more

oldtime variety shows, the dramatic
headliner pervading the program, and
yet there is one style of performance
•that still bears a resemblance to the
kind of shows they used to have. With
the cleaning up of the burlesque houses,
many of the companies offer clean and
smart performances which attract to
these houses persons who five years ago
fought shy of the London or the Miner
theatres.
Most of the managers of the
road combinations are shrewd enough
to realize that the filthy and disgusting
exhibitions of ten years ago would not
draw now, and they have cleaned up
profit at the
Davies gets
through with his nightly dose of the
divine Sarah, he should take a night off
and go to the Circle for a change.
be
There'll
no dramatic headliners

After

time.

Mr.

there.

It is fashionable to throw things at the
motion picture machine if you write
about the variety theatres for the pa-

"Shep" Friedman started a regucrusade, but gave it up In disgust
before he turned from criticisms to ad-

pers.
lar

As a matter of fact
machine is one of the most

vertising affairs.

the picture

valuable things about a variety house.
proportion in any
is a certain
audience that will cut the last act no
:u;tt er what it may be.
If the picture

There

machine

the last, they stay in for the

Is

specialty Immediately preceding

it,

and

instead of losing the value of some three
hundred dollar headliner the manager

and

or
the
next to the last-act patron cuts.
In the
pres* in day when Q special train is hired
afets er.

for that

lit

it

is

pictures

dollar

'venty-flve

s

the

fifty

that

and a branch railroad Med up for a set of
train robbing or wrecking pictures, the
offerings ate really excellent and those
who remain and watch them get soniei*i ;s what
io really the best thing on a
The picture machine is here to
bill.
sray as long as a change of film may be
had aeh week.
*

i

i

\r

a

company making

a business

drop curtains of street
pai.'iting
scenes on Ihe fences of which signs may
be posted. They give the curtain to the

oi

mauag M r and make

a

certain

payment

to

weekly for exhibiting the drop
rough a specified number of turns. It

& Seamon

n

manager

a certain small rev.»
saving the eost of a drop;

•'(.••sides

audiences have become hardened to
'he manager
,.t n. cities
by now.
II
dtaws a revenue from this advertising,
why r-hoai he not charge Joseph Hart

a

1

'I

il"'

tlollai

'

a

week

for the privilege of

a very poor brand of eham
pagne, or t;n\e ton dollars from Searle
and Violet for routing for a whisky and

booming

a medicinal water.

If

he

is

entitled to a

revenue from the painted si^ns. why
should he not secure some profit from
the spoken advertisements?
one man
at

a

Kurtig <fc Seamon's this week drags
joke in by the hair of the head

th*»

Police Depart-

fact that unlicensed

rlormanccs are being given at several
department stores as a bid for
the Christmas trade.
Throughout the year the piano-playing
devices are kept going as an added inducement to patronage" and in the sheet
music department one may hear the
i.ewest songs by simply standing around
pi

of the

1

but the shows now restage performances in
which several players of the museum
grade are employed to keep things goi.d

listening,

ferred

to

are

ing

Some years ago one Sixth avenue firm
had shows going for several weeks before a complaint from a variety manager caused an investigation and the
abrupt termination of the unlicensed
shov/, but from time to time since then
the scheme has been renewed.
This
year half a dozen of the big shops throw
a free vaudeville with purchases of
ii
pickles

o.-

patterns.

who are
compelled to make heavy payments to
the city for the privilege of conducting
It is

not fair to the managers

places of amusement that these stores
should be permitted to give free performances untrammeled by the exactions of the Police and Building departments, especially when the Christmas
shopping makes business bad at the reg
ular houses.
Many persons who go shopping might
drop into Proctor's or Keith's on thej
way home did they not find free enter-]
t nment at the places where they spendj
,

the

r< .t

of their

NEW

money.

ILLUSION COMING.

The Mascot Moth

Is to be brought to
country by the Marinelll Agency,
opening at the Colonial on January 15.
The illusion is one of the latest crea-

this

tions of

Maskclync and Cook and comes

raight from Egyptian Hall, London.

It

ahead of anything of
the sort ever shown here, and from the
account given of the work that claim
would appear to be correct.
The Moth is a girl who stands on a
is

said to be far

.

on a clear stage close to the
In place of the old cumbersome red or black backings, the stage
is set with ordinary scenery unprovided
with traps, and yet at the word of command the girl vanishes from view intoo: lights.

i,

;

DEPARTMENT STORE SHOWS
The attention of
ment is called to the

t!

nbs

are paying him to en-

theatre.

carpet

ei>

1

them to use a catarrh remedy. It is
about time that a halt was called on this
growing evil. It is out of place in the

Ii1m

>

hu-

tertaln their audiences; not to persuade'

s

Then

decrepit

be does not take out the ad in trade.'
He must get something for it, and yet*

i

shows and an added

their

same

poor,

morism may enable him to make use
of the name of a proprietary remedy*
three times within two minutes. Surely'

llurtig

.

.

a revelation at

to give

it

but to his surprise Del 'Oro

ftvi

ing

Slafer supposed

pocket.

he would play

and played it through without a break,
though he had memorized it after glancing it over only a couple of times.

capacity

confidence.

his

in

it

tlrat

t

suit.

.lust

Previous

in

put.

stantly.
All previous disappearing acts have
required that a cloth be held before the
rfomier for an instant, but in this act
nothing of that sort is done.
<

I

The method by which the trick is accomplished is said to be so puzzling that
eyen the magic sharps ar»- unable to
penetrate the mystery, and the principle
being absolutely new there is no chance
of

discovering

just

worked bv comparing

how
it

the trick

to other acts.

Is

—

'

VARIETY.
•

THE OLDEN DAYS

IN

Reminiscences

Days

Early

the

ot

Variety by the

of

Veteran Manaer and
Norton.
engaged

probably

the vaudeville

in

ception of

Is

Tony Pastor, who possesses as

wide a knowledge of the variety business
as Nick Norton, who gave up profes-

work to associate himself with tne
managerial end and who for several years
has been a valued member of the Hyde
& Behman forces. Mr. Norton has kindly consented to give some of his recollecsional

tions for the benefit of Variety.

continued

be

will

The

subsequent

in

series
issues.

NUMBER TWO.
my

experience with the Indians, when they got drunk and broke
up the show and the opera house in
Pontiac at the same time (I'm still
looking for that $15 per, by the way),
I played my next engagement at Saginaw, where we put in a few weeks at
The opera
the Strasburg Hall there.
house was on the outskirts of the town.
and as the Winter was a severe one, it
frequently happened that, in spite of our
small company, there were more persons on the stage than had paid admission to the auditorium.
"After

"

'He

has

was the unsympa-

paid.'

'He

days.

to turn in.

"In those days a variety show invariably opened with a minstrel first

"The room was bitterly cold, and as
the carpet had been laid on the floor to
stretch before it was tacked down, we
pulled the carpet over the bed and

I

met John Morrissey.

now with the Orpheum, in Sari Francisco.
He was one of those who made
his start in Detroit,

and was stranded

which the entire company took
After this came the specialties,
and then there was a small farce or
condensed play in which all hands were
called upon. This talk of two shows
and three shows that is one of the
vexed questions in the continuous performance, was not known then. Everypart, in

part.

body worked from eight until twelve,
and none ever said 'no' when ar man
ager said 'yes,' unless he wanted to save
himself

the

Whether

it

trouble

was Dutch

of

resigning.

farce, black face

afterpieces, or a tragedy,

we

all

played

and no matter how good a per
former might be in his specialty, if he
was not a useful man in parts he was
parts,

not wanted.

"We did the best we could in Saginaw, but there seemed small chance of
getting out of a bad hole, and I had my
first experience at trying to skip, a hotel

bill.

I

had

my

trunk on the sled

when
was

the proprietor came along, and
taken indoors again. Eventually

got

away

and

my

in

it
I

a more dignified fashion.

next engagement was in Grand

Rapids.

*

"This was worse than Saginaw, and
after a week the show gave up.
John
Fielding, Albert Davis and myself fell
In with a man who was making profitable living out of bounty jumping: He
had a lot of money and when he said
'Come on to Chicago,' and added the in
formation that he would stand the expense,

we jumped

at the chance.

"There was no railroad connecting
the two places in those days, and it was

thetic

retort.

slept comfortably.

"In the morning eight cents worth of
crackers and five cents worth*of bologna

constituted our breakfast, and
on the Clark Street Bridge.

mometer was

15

below

we eat it
The ther-

zero.

we separated

"After breakfast

to

go to

work and by good luck I obtained work for $12 a week in Beller's Concert Hall at Kenzie and Clark streets.
stayed there for some time and for
weeks the entire salary went to support
look for

fooling with a line of business with

which he was unfamiliar.
"He was a quiet, unassuming sort of
chap and no one in those days dreamed
that in a few years he would have a
string of theatres extending clear. across
the continent, nor that forty years later
the trade-mark of Haverly's Minstrels
would still be an asset.
"I was at the Opera House for five
months, and then left to go out with the
first show ever put on the road by a man
who later on had difficulty in remember-

largest salaried performer in America,
and a tremendous favorite everywhere.
He was doing two turns a night and
never sang less than five songs at each

In the town waiting for a remittance
to enable him to get on his way. He
is not strapped for stage fares nowa-

Saginaw

man

In Mil-wau-kee."

rack.

there was the usual talk of a

House

"The Milwaukee was a 'local gag" being changed to some town adjacent to
where the song was sung.
"Mr. Pastor was at that time the

appearance.
"It was a late show and jt was after
twelve when we turned up at the hotel.
The clerk was not cordial, nor did he
make any move toward our keys. Instead he began to talk about the requirements of hotels respecting persons
without baggage.
"'Stutty is paying.' we chorused,
looking expectantly toward the key

patronized
run by a man by the

of Haverly, and when it was announced that Jack Haverly had purchased a half interest in the Opera

She carried an umbrella,
Her father kept a barber shop

said you fellows
would pay for yourself.'
"We went out into the street and
at last found a new lodging house where
a- trade had not yet been established.
After some argument and a conclusive
demonst ration on our part that we did
not have the fifty cents required for
two rooms, we were permitted to sleep
three in a bed. and we trooped upstairs

"In

by the actors was

up at the City Hotel.
"Performers used to steal from each
other even in those days, and we three
went out one evening shortly after our
arrival, to see if we eould get a song

no one now
with the ex-

much

of the saloons

name

Tony Pastor was singing at Chad wick's
Varieties.
remember the chorus ran:
I
" 'Her name was Isabella,

Performer, Nick,

NOTE.—There

"One

a cold drive by stage, but at last we arrived in the promised land and Stutty,
our bounty jumping friend, put us all

ing

all

of his enterprises.

traveling show, and
twenty miles away.

'

it

It

was a small

opened

in Adrian,

The next morning

the manager piled us aboard cars and
took us back to Toledo. The first Haverly show was a thing of the past, and I
was out of a job again.
"The business was not as easy then
as it is now. Most of those who gained
the boards were apprenticed to actors,
and they had to know how to act before
they could get in. The acts are better
to-day and I fancy I should still be getting $15 a week did I do the same specialty I did-*hen.
"The only points in which the old actors €»xcelled were riding and dancing.
An apprentice to a rider had to learn
how to be graceful as well as to stick
on a horse's back, and the result was
far better.
Then an apprentice had
grace virtually thrashed into him. Now
things are very different.
"A dance in those days was a display
of grace as well as a skillful training
of the feet and the buck of to-day is but
a poor substitute for the sand jig
which was the original form of the
dance. To-day a dancer seeks intricate
s.eps and rests content with that.
"Apart from these two features I
think the business vastly improved by
specializing, but in the old days when a
man had to act in farce and tragedy,
take part in a minstrel first part and
do anything else the manager desired
they turned out all round actors.
"The bill in a variety house consistea
of a minstrel opening, some specialties
^and a farce or condensed play, and

everybody

work.
Pat Vickers, father of Mattie
Vickers and an old performer himself,
cut his rates a dollar a head to help us

worked from eight o'clock
until twelve. There was no question as
to two shows or throe then. Everybody
worked, father included, and the system
built up actors whose development has
made the variety stage what it is to-

along.

day.

I

the

trio,

the others

"In Chicago
(Jus

Lee,

a

I

not

having found

met and doubled up with

blackface

performer,

afterward became one of Itanium's
mous clowns.

who
fa-

"After a time we made a deal to go to
Toledo. They ran a show at the Opera
House there employing about a dozen
specialists,

and as he
t

Trrmst rel first part

and the after piece was changed weekly
and even twice a week, a performer
could get an engagement for from three
to six months in the same place.
"Circus people, when their show had
gone into winter quarters, would go to

some town and remain there until the
show went out again in the spring. All
actors took lodgings and settled down
to housekeeping, sending their children
to the schools and enjoying much more

of a family life than they do to-day.

"I recall that Fred Hallen was an apprentice to Ad. Weaver, a famous blackface performer, and John Ray got his

training from Bill Ray,
in his day."

who was

as fa-

mous

HAMMER8TEIN ON THE
FUTURE OF VAUDEVILLE.

OSCAR

Note: The picture of Mr. Hammerstein
on the cover page is from a photograph
by Marceau.

Last Monday afternoon, as

I

walked

into the lobby of the Victoria during in-

termission,

two young women were

ing to Oscar Hammerstein.

Mr.

talk-

Ham-

merstein beckoned me to come over, and
as I walked up, be was saying 'See my
son, Willie."
The girls, mistaking me
for the son, commenced to shower questions.

Explaining the error, they still Insistsaying,
"We
speaking,
upon
want to put on a sister act, and we were
referred to Mr. Hammerstein. Now he
Don't you think
won't listen to us.
that's mean?
Why^don't he tell us how
to put it on? He could just as well as
ed

not."

The idea

of the only

Oscar putting on

was too ludicrous. The
young ladies were informed that the
likelihood of Mr. Hammerstein assisting
them was quite slim, and they departed
a "sister act"

on a search for Willie.
Mr. Hammerstein dismissed the incident with a shrug as one of the minor
tribulations of a famous impresario, and
upon being asked as to the future of
You
vaudeville, said:
"Jt's a puzzler.
can't give the people what they want.
The clamor is for novelty; all novelty.
The agent can't supply the demand;
you must invent and furnish it yourself.
"I really don't know what the end will
be. Here in the Victoria I can put on a
$4,000 or $4,500 bill and it doesn't cause
a ripple. It is a mistake to class this
house as a vaudeville theatre. It is altogether outside the pale of variety.
Why can't you think up a new name for
it?"

Mr. Hammerstein suggested that his
son be seen for an extended comment
as it is a settled fact that William Hammerstein (familiarly called "Willie") is
one of the two or three best informed
men on technical vaudeville this side of
the pond, but Oscar was told that his
person'al opinion at this time was desired.

'

the hardest kind of work to get
up a bill," he continued. "You must understand that this is the Victoria with a
clientele of the finer grade.
You can
"It's

pu f on a whistler or any old kind of an
act at Keith's and they shout themselves
.

hoarse over it, but here they know what
is what.
Big acts are a blessing in disguise in one way, but how are you going
to keep it up?
"When I opened the Victoria for
vaudeville I had headaches thinking out
how to get 'em in; now they are in, it
is causing me the same kind of pain
thinking of how to continually please.
It's

a puzzler;

I

can't

SIME

answer
J.

it

yet."

SILVERMAN.

(To be continued.)

Cheridah Simpson will return to
vaudeville within a few weeks, having
resigned from the principal boy part of
Robin Hood in "Babes in the Wood."

The Cravers,

the

champion

lariat

throwers and rope twirlers, are negotiating to have their act booked in the
English music halls. This team issued
a challenge a short time ago to Will
Rogers for a roping contest, which the
lalter has accepted, and it is expected
the

week

two

will

come together the

of January.

first

It is expected that the new Majestic
Theatre in Chicago will be ready to
open Christmas Day. Two floors in the
new building will be given over to the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association, and they will move in on that day,
making it a double event. The new
offices will be without exception the

finest in the country.

A paper announces that Maude White
"has engaged Stephen Qrattan as her
support in 'Ix>cked Out at 3 A. M.'
Why not? He's her husband.

*

•

•

VARIETY.
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SkiQie/'tlie

you nuest, Critic

i

'als" and

n

.gain

the World,Sees the
Proctor's.

Show at

"PaV" wRhfHal

Doesn't Like

flurle Oaowell

ley, is~one of

("Skigie" is a boy, seven years old. Having been a constant attendant at vaudeville
theatres since the age of three, he has a
decided opinion. "Skigie's" views are not
printed to be taken seriously, but rather to
enable the artist to determine the impression he or his work leaves on the infantile
mind. What "Skigie" says is taken down
verbatim, without the change of a word
or syllable.)

I

liked the first act

Zarbes;

tor's

One

and
noon,

Proc-

Twenty-fifth

of a

Dec.

after-

17,)

be-

things

and

I

tle

actor

liked

(rings)

that lit(Charles

imitating
Rossow)
Sousa, and the other one which came
after (The Rossow Brothers) when they
were boxing, and the little fat fellow got
the worst of it, and I liked the pictures,
but I didn't know what they were about
(The Rolling Mill).
That colored girl (Artie Hall) is all
right, but I knew she was blackened up
because she wore gloves. That's all I
liked.
There were a whole a lot of
things, but

forget

I

didn't like the others.

how many

acts there were.

I

It

was a short show and I couldn't get any
ice cream soda after, and I'm sore.
I

didn't like that girl that

came out

and sang (Aurie Dagwell). I hate that
Old Kentucky River (Home) song, and
it makes me sick and that's why I don't
like her.
I liked the last act (Lavine and Leonard), the one they juggled in while the
machine (auto) blew up, and it was a

machine too. I liked it better than
the other one (Harry Tate "Motoring"),
real

but that

fellow that says
made me laugh.

little

"Yes,

Paw-Paw"
I bet I know where they (Lavine and
Leonard) got that machine thing from.
The Hippodrome where it used to blow
up as Marceline left the stage and then
Marceline would fall off.
That fellow that doubles all over
(Toledo and Price) was all right, and
then they had a sketch (Tom Nawn,
"Pat and the Genii") which was long,
but it was funny, and after it is all over
the fellow they call Pat sits there as
though he didn't know what to do and
then he says, "Gee. I guess I've been
asleep," and he hadn't been asleep at
all.

A

big fat

man (Gus Williams) came

out and told something and then he
takes a wig off his head and put it in
his coat pocket.
And I bet you five cents I get that ice

cream soda the next

West and Van
four weeks'

time.

Siclen are playing a

engagement at the Eden
Musee. They have other time in and
about New York and wi.i stay in the
East for the remainder of this and next
season.

the lesser
In

cause
went
they
around on those you

know

The central idea of "Pals" is taken
from an English act known as "Humanity," presented by John Lawson, a propaHimself a Hebrew, Lawson
gandist.
seeks in his sketches to uphold his race
against the Gentile and his performances always show a Christian villain
and a Hebrew hero. He has half a dozen
sketches with mechanical features, but
he has never found a substitute for "Humanity," which is always a feature cu

Hundred

Sunday

Street;

the features at the Colonial

The sketch is a curious commentary on the difference between the
American and English ideas of what a
music hall sketch should be.

She Sang " Mu Old
Kentucky Home."

(The

Davis and Inez Macau-

this week.

Because

piior to the climax d ;es not pdtmit

j.ist

'Humanity.

reduced to a one act playlet,

bills.

"Humanity" Lawson plays the part

banker who has befriended a ChrisThis latter has taken
advantage of his position in the household to seek to undermine the affections
tian in hard luck.

of his benefactor's wife.

The latter loves her husband, but is
piqued at the attention he pays to his
business, and in the sketch the psychological
moment has arrived when,
through hurt pride, she is at last willing
to leave her home with the tempter.
At the last moment the villain finds
that she has not brought with her the
handsome jewels which her husband
has showered upon her, and he demands
that she take them to her. She refuses
on the plea that she will not add robbery to her other offense, and while they
are still arguing the question the husband comes in and perceives the situation.

In silence he conducts his wife to her

them

change from the

to

stale

comedy

of the stolen dinner to the tragedy of the

Before they have
ceased laughing the fight is on, and so
poorly have the lines been laid out, they
keep on laughing because they have not
had their deeper interest aroused.
In the English sketch every line is
framed for the purpose of developing the
incidents leading to the final struggle.
In "Pals" the early part of the sketch
might be made a farce in itself without
reference to the more serious work.
This is the difference in idea and development: One is a serious, well-developed dramatic idea; the other is a hybrid affair, a comedy with an extraneous rough-house at its close.
A little benefit might be had through
more careful rehearsal, but the fault lies
in the sketch and the catering to what
it is supposed is the American idea.
Mr.
Davis should have a sketch written with
a less abrupt transition to tragedy and
he would have one of the most valuable
sketch offerings on the market. As it
is the sketch is talky and valueless as a
dramatic offering; though useful as a

new development.

novelty.

you don't like something and want
it, send it here If you think
will interest others. Variety does not

If

to tell about
it

assume paternity

for any opinions exrressed in this column. Items will be
printed (if not libelous) whether we
agree with the statements or not. It is
desired to make this the artists' forum.

room and comes down the stairway. The
throws

villain

a

jardiniere

him,

at

smashing the newel light, and this starts
a fight, which wrecks the apartment an'l
ends with the fall of the hero and villain from the broken stairway to the
glass-strewn

floor.

It is a grim, tense combat between
mortal foes, and every move adds to the
suspense as now one and then the other
appears to be getting the best of it. A

huge pier glass is shattered, gas globes
fall in fragments from the chandelier, a
dining table is overturned and bric-abrac is smashed at every development,
yet these are merely incidentals to the
fight.

In the

American version (written by

Edmund

Day. who has written some capital sketches and some remarkably bad
ones) the comedy predominates, with the
result

that

when

the fight comes

audiences are as apt to laugh

as

the
to

New

York. Dec.

2

>.

Editor of Variety.
Sir

—

understood that one alleged

is

It

weak voiced prima donna who has been
touring the local vaudeville houses as
a headliner in gorgeous gowns (where

her talent ends) will find things a little
more difficult, in the future, so far as
securing future time is concerned, for
outside of one date later in the winter
the managers have decided to hold on
to their four figure bills hereafter,

vaudeville
as

l

is

hey are

who

and

a distinct end, so far
concerned, with the lady

deliehts to sing four notes off the

a few more of these
gilt affairs were thrust from their lofty
position it would be a source of unalloyed joy to the public and a heap of
mo;ie> in the manager's pocket, everyone will concede.

key twice daily.

If

To them it is on a plane with the plate
smashing comedy of Bedini and Arthur
and the smashing is more important
than the fight. The breakaway stair is

who styl.s himself "The
Prince of Jugglers," will make his first
bow before an American audience, after

so palpably faked that
impressive, and

an absence of four years, at Proctor's
Twenty-third Street, on next Monday

ceases to bethe men after
smashing the stairway hold to the steps
instead of falling with the bannisters.
They are too careful for desperate men;
too anxious that a due share of the setit

ting shall be destroyed.
The trouble is that in his anxiety to

CINQUEVALLI OPENS MONDAY.
Cinquevalli,

afternoon.

Since leaving here, "Chink"

lias

trav-

eled pretty well around tin- world, and
his press agent will have half a dozen

big scran books to
capital copy, a

develop (fee comedy end required in
America, Mr. Dpy has not given his audience an interest in the story. They know
that George Redmond is the husband's

who does

friend and that fie loves the wife, but
(he sudden development of the situation

'Why?"

Louis
in

tfoo<|

work from.
tall
and
r,
«

He is
man

a

things.

vaudeville."

During the week Miss Suratt was interviewed by a representative of Variety. Miss Suratt was asked point blank
what she thought of being "the most
stunning looking woman in vaudeville."
Almost blushing, she modestly replied,
There's Adele Ritchie
"I don't know.
and Lillian Russell. I have had that
said to mc before, though."
Miss Suratt was requested to give the
correct spelling of her surname, the programs and cards generally being at variance over it. "Spell it S-u-r-a-t-t and
V-a-1-e-s-k-a, Valeska," she replied. Upon
being asked if she had ever been on the
stage or in America before, she answered
"No, that is before Mr. Gould put me in
the business in London. Then we went
to South Africa, and afterward came
owe everything to Mr. Gould,
here.
I
and I can never forget or repay him.
Have you seen our sketch? Mr. Gould
wrote every bit of it, even the words and
music of the songs, excepting that coster
one. And he has written a coster song
himself, something about 'Bob,' that I
think

much

is

better.

"He's very clever, really.
And he
taught me everything I know, too. What
do you think my ambition is? -Well, to
be a real actress. I should like to play
in farce comedy.
Perhaps, I will some
day. Do you think I could make good?
I may go back to England soon.
I like
it
over here very much though."
Asked her opinion of the women in
the different countries she had visited,
Miss Suratt, without hesitation, replied
The Americans, by all means. Excepting the French, maybe. They have so
much chic and charm in France. And
the French seem to do everything so
4

much

better.

"Oh, my,

almost forgot. Here's a
Don't you want to
take it with you. You might copy out of
it.
I like that part that says I'm good."
I

lovely 'notice' of me.

STEINER GETS SOME MONEY.
While playing Worcester, Mass., recently, the Agoust family were served
with an attachment by Alexander >Steiner for commission on bookings made by
him for them and which they declined
to. fill.
The attachment was raised
upon the payment of $630.
Steiner made a contract with them to
appear in the Empire Show for four
years,

offered the winning
the recent six-day cycle race.
his

astonished

"We've got 'em coming anyway."

query.

commencing with the opening

the season

l!'('3-4.

Two weeks

of

prior to

opening date tbey wired that they
would not come.
tin-

European contract was used
was entitled to payment for his

As' a
Steiner

rendered and has taken the
opportunity offering to collect the

services
first

debt.

The Grand Opera House
which

Werba was
was

LOOKING

IN VAUDEVILLE.
The vaudeville goer who has been fortunate enough to have seen "Billy"
Gould and Valeska Suratt on the stage
has involuntarily allowed an exclamation of surprise tg escape as Miss Suratt
appeared. She is tall, of exquisite figure and on the stage is immediately
termed "the handsomest woman in

has

team

STUNNING

WOMAN

at

thrill.

come

MOST

THE

certs.

i<

in

Syracuse,

booked on the Keith

lately

This

played
is

Sunday

believed

to

circuit,

night
be

con-

an ex-

p'Tinn-nt. and if successful will be ex
tended to all the Keith houses, finally
na.'hing the Union Squue in this city.

VARIETY.

Shows

week

the

MANAGERS FROM MISSOURI.

COLONIAL.

HYDE AND BEHMAN'S.

demand for
pew material both from known performers and those who are for the first time
making their vaudeville appearance,

when most managers are
rimming their shows a little in the

Burgess gets blacker type than
Others on the Hyde and Rehman bill
this week, but to Wilfred Clarke and
Company go the sketch honors. "No
More Trouble" is funnier than "In the
Riograph." and moves with the same
rush to a quicker end. There is action
to out-actlOn vaudeville, yet he preserves
tb«' legitimate comedy and does not suggest at any time the slapstick.
If there
were more such as Clarke in vaudeville there would be fewer complaints
tgainst the dramatic sketch. As the
husband who suspects that a
j< alous
friend is playing a trick on him by
posing as his stepmother, and who commits assault and battery upon the real
stepmother under the impression that
she is the masquerader, Clarke works
with tremendous energy and receives
able support from Theo Carew, Miss E.
De Mott and Archie Gillies, all of whom
are fully competent. Neil Burgess will
be found in the New Act department.
Of the others, the most interesting is
the almost new sketch of Fiske and
McDonough. Mr. Fiske suffers from incipient socialism, and his sketches are
too bitter to be really funny. He should
air his views in private and give freer
rein to his comedy on the stage.
He
could make up a real hit did he confine
himself to comedy instead of problems
His flings at the rich
of the reformer.
who would be practically charitable are
fanny in a fashion, but too grim. He
will never gain real headline honors
until
he abandons his preachments,
lie was good as the tough, but Miss Mc-

managers and agents appear to give
or no encouragement to the new
They are from Missouri and
Jcomer.
\.he

little

knust be shown.

but natural that the manager
make a contract with
in artist with whose work he is not faniliar, but on the other hand, some effort should be made to encourage those
It

is

ihould not care to

who would

offer

at least to

new wares

the extent of being willing to look at it,
when, after weeks of effort, the sketch
g placed at a Sunday concert or else-

As the matter now stands, the
Dnly manager who is actually willing to
extend a helping hand to an act new
to the business is Tony Pastor.
He has given more new players their
where.

tart

than any dozen other

men

in

the

usiness, yet, even when, through Mr.
stor's courtesy, a new act is given op-

rtunity to make a showing, agents and
ther managers do not make an effort to
;ee the act, or at the best send some
office

underling whose judgment would

not be accepted on any style of offering.
Occasionally a man from some out-oftown theatre gets in to see some new

turns at Pastor's because he cannot find
at the agents, and in this way new
pets eventually gain a footing, but the
Agents, who of all persons should be
posted on new material, are the last to
be informed of the value of a novelty.
At one time there was a chance to get
a hearing at Proctor's through the medium of the Sunday concerts, but this

them

has been abolished now, and

at best

was valuable only when some one

it

in au-

thority happened to be around. In the
same way the trial shows in the morn-

ings at Kejth's defeat their purpose because the manager is frequently called
to his office on some important business,
and it is useless to seek an opening
through the medium of an outside Sun-

day concert.
Will Cressy, in the Morning Telegraph, makes the suggestion that a theatre be established where all managers
might see new acts and determine their
value. The idea is purely Utopian. Managers will not go out looking for such
things.

They wait

in their offices loudly

bewailing the scarcity of new faces, but
they are unwilling to take the trouble to
get around.
Percy G. Williams maintains a reporter who keeps him informed of other
bills, and if managers and agents would
follow this example the idea would work
out the salvation of the business. The
trouble is that other houses and the
agencies usually send out mere boys
who would not be able to tell the difference between a bad act and a good
one if they saw both. What we need
are managers who are not only from
Missouri, but who are willing to be

i

knowledge that just before Christmas
there is more money In a dry gods store
than a theatre. Percy Williams is offerThe Walkowsky
ing a Christmas bill.
troupe of Russian dancers show to poor
advantage; not because they lack merit,
but because they do real Russian dances
instead of following the dictates oT showdancers could
If the male
manship.
have the stage to themselves during
their solos ihey would stand the audience on their heads. As it is the stage
is filled with people (there are nine in
the troupe) and concentration is lost.
It is one of the best dancing organizatiou||£ver set n here. Searle and Violet
Allen
have a sketch advertising a
cathartic
brand of whisky and
a

They also revive all the
which
burlesque
bunco tricks
In
have served so many years.
spite of the advertising and the lack of
novelty, they are funny because the five
persons work so hard. It is a pity that
so much effort should be expended in so
unworthy a cause. They should have
a sketch worked out that would give
water.

old

them

a better held.

They work

entirely

which is a novelty in itself.
"Pals" is reviewed elsi where. Lee Harrison tells half a dozen sophisticated tales
and BlngS "Mr. Sherlock Holmes is No
One Blse Hut Me." a good offenng because it suit* his stylo exactly. He was
given a good reception, though he was
far down on the bill for a talker. Potter
and Hartwell have a short but meaty
equilibristic act. Their improvement on
the arch trick has the merit of a new
conception rather than an outworking of
an older idea. Col. Gaston Bor.lcvcrry
has a lot of sharpshooting that pleased
and astonished. Some of the explanations would astonish still more, for
much of the work is not above suspicion.
The trick piano and the disrobing are
the features of the act and the turn is
put together throughout in business-like
fashion.
Trovollo had a pair of new
in

one:

ideas to
cialty.

part

show

his ventriloquial spe-

in

He goes

in

for the

more strongly than

straight

ventriloquial

developing the

best

mechanical

for

humor or

work, and he is
mechanical ideas

Segommer. It is some nine or ten
years since the latter was heie.
Leo
Nino was better than the average trick
violinist, and in his program place (number two) did nmre tban was to have
been expected of him. Carlisle's dogs
and ponies get a good hand for the opensince

Carlisle is developing his talking
pony, but retains enough general work
to make the act a diversified offering
and he works the animals well.
The
ing.

Vitagraph showed a lengthy film of the
before Christmas, which was appropriate and well done.
Next week
Arthur Prince and Ida Renee from foreign lands and a lot of favorites besides.
night

PROCTOR'S TWENTY-THIRD

Donough was horribly affected as the
society woman, her work being entirely
oiT the key.
The Meeker-Baker trio
have some smart acrobatic work and
.Mark Sullivan does impersonations.

It

be regretted that he cannot find
a stronger piece de resistance than the
mutilation of Marc Antony's address
to

is

m

t

r

Caesar.

tinctly

good,

Much

of his

of

all

it

is

work

is

dis-

entertaining,

but be could provide a better finish to
'

The six Peri sisters
are better looking than most sister acts.
They do some Chinese dances that
please, but finish with some Hungarian
bis act. did he try.

work entirely devoid of the fire and
abandon, which are the chiefest charms
of this style of dance.
Since they are
too placid for tbe goulash style, they
would do better to buy new costumes
and try some other sort of dance. Lizzie
B. Raymond has five songs and sings

them

all.

She saves her

life

after the

third song by going to a jingly English

music

hall song.

She

is

a

memory now,

a pleasant one to the old timers.
Lugi DelPOro plays the concertina with
a pedal organ accompaniment.
He is a
but

man of musicianly parts, giving to his
instrument real expression. His selection

of numbers'

is

excellent.

Victoria

Parker works Hairy Parker's dogs to
good effect, and there are some moving

«•

The Keith circuit is to have a new
house between Toledo and Pittsburg
Probably means anto break the jump.
ther week with a 20 per cent. cut.

was Mr.

l^ee's

personal venture.

had his fun out of

it,

anyway.

He

nouncement

of the Casino

is

ST.

the an-

Comedy Four

Proctor's Twenty-third Street

at

Thea-

They would have done

tre this week.

better had they stayed abroad, for, in
spite of their capital singing, they did

The trouble
comedy is about
what they took over with them some
seasons ago, and their songs are moldy
for American audiences. They will have
to get new songs and work out some
comedy to get far ahead here. Nick
Long and Idalene Cotton are doing their
'Managerial Troubles." They have the
same title and the same opening as that
not score a strong success.
largely

is

their

that

used in the sketch originally produced
under this name, but the offering is kept,
fresh through changes in the imitations.
A new finish would help the act some,
for the present work is poor, but Miss
Cotton is clever in other imitations, and
you really ought to see the dress she
wears in the French song. Tom Nawn
and his family "company"' still play "Pat
and the Cenii." and in spite of its venerable age the idea still pleases. It will
not be easy for Nawn to get a new
sketch as good, but he will need one
shor.ly.

The

.masked and

girl in

the red

mask

is still

dances with a rush that
suggests that her feet instead of her
neck are of rubber. She is made the
still

headliner here, and, of course, the Shelwith her. doing their own work
on the early bill. The young woman who
imagines that she can do things like
She
ESlflie Fay does should quiet down.
ties are

disturbs the rest and her work

is so
badly done that she leaves most of the
audience wondering what she had been
trying to do. Artie Hall with her timehonored joke about not being as black
as she is painted, showed the white
skin beneath her gloves to prove her

color, though no one appeared to care
about the matter save herself. One of
her songs was old; the others were better.
Hines and Remington are always
good for a laugh and more. They had
a good place on the bill, and the audience was glad to see them Monday after-

noon.

The Five Mowatts were

of their bad hours

in one
and dropped things

The

over the stage.

rapidity with
one of the most
pleasing features of their performance,

all

which they work

is

but they should not work so fast that
they cannot catch things. Sylvano is an
equilibrist who dr?ssed his stage to make
his act important.
He uses a pedestal
and the usual tower of chairs, but his
chairs are wired for lamps and these

show

to good advantage as he works.
Things such as this do not improve his
work at all, but they do contribute materially to the regard in which an audience holds a new act. Others could
profit by this lesson and gain standing.
There were pictures as usual and a large
audience for a before Christmas matinee.

An entertainment was given

pictures.

shown.

The Zanciga leave the Eden Mus.
and go to Hyde and R.hman's next
week.
Tne show at lie Eden Musee

"Just back from England"

Neil

At a time

In spite of the growing

—

1

at

the

Kings

County

Wilfrid Clarke and his

Asylum

new sketch at
week after next.

playing

Wednesday by the people
Hyde and Rehman's this
The entire company and orches-

offer a

atre

company will
the Amphion The-

week.

Almshouse and Insane

last
at

It is said to be
funnier than either of his present offer-

tra

ings.

by Nick Norton.

were chaperoned to the institutions

i
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HURTIG AND SEAMON'S.

TONY PASTOR'S.

MINER'S BOWERY.

This has been opera week at Hurtig
and Seamon'8, for from the rising of the
curtain to the going down thereof there
Even Mark Muris nothing but opera.
phy takes a fall and a funny one out
His sketch is one
of the operatic end.
of the best things on the bill; not that
is a well considered offering or that
it
possesses novelty, but because it is
it
one of those old fashioned things audiences like to laugh at, and because it is

Harris and Harris top the Pastor bill
this week, but there are lots of others
whose names are enough to offset the
Harris and
dreaded "week before."
Harris used to be Harris and Walters
before Nellie Walters grew tired of acting and Harris put his niece in. They
are still doing the Lamppost Inspector
act, though it appears under an alias,
and they are still getting away with it.
Adamini and Taylor mix Venice and
West Twenty-eighth street in a singing
specialty.
Mr. Adamini should seek to
correct those vocal faults which suggest
that he has a hare lip, though he hasn't.
The singers scored a hit, but if they
want to pay for carrying scenery around
they should get a good cloth. Venice
under a green sky more nearly suggests
Ireland. The Pantzer Trio are about the
last of the old line contortionists to
hold a place on the better class bills.
They succeed because the act is always
neatly dressed and the grotesque posturings fall to the lot of the man. It is
a capital act and pleased accordingly.
George B. Alexander working alone
fares as well as when he had a partner,
but the act has lost in appeal. He is
singing a number of English comic songs
which are appreciated, though they pos-

the show at
Miner's Bowery this week, the same being called the Fay Foster Company.
Louie Dacre, George McFarland and
Bert Herbert are the principal offenders,
and when they find that "damn" fails
lo gain laughs they throw in a couple
of "hells" to liven up the jaded tastes
of their applauders.
It is not a pleasant
thing to hear a woman swear under
any circumstances. Miss Dacre seems
to find it necessary.
When she and the
comedians are not swearing, the two
men are making improper suggestions
to her through very plain inuendo. This
week they swear only in the afterpiece
because the first part has been cut
out to make room for the fight pictures.
That seems to be the only reason. The
dressing of thejchorus in this burlesque
is better than the average, though the
stage is so poorly lighted with a single
calcium during the big numbers that
they can hardly be seen. It is foolish
to try and light a stage with one small
spot light. It would be better to have
the lights full on. The dialogue is not
at all good; there is little real humor,
and the people loaf through their work
with the exception of Tom Welch, who
plays a tough part in better form than
one usually finds in these companies.
He patterns largely after Junie McCree.
Alma Vivian did well with a soubrette
role, but the opportunity was small.
The rest were profane and unfunny.
Miss Vivian has some baritone solos at
the start of the sadness.
She is so
busy keeping her voice down in the cellar that she pays little attention to her
enunciation, and speaks of "Hosannah
in the hi-yest" in painful fashion. Cushman and St. Clair waste some time
with some talk and song, and just as
you fancy that they are going to get to
work, they go off and the curtain falls.
Perhaps it is as well, but it is something of a shock. Herbert and Willing
do a blackface act that pleases, though
it is stale in its talk, and Keno. Welsh
and Melrose have an acrobatic work
with some splendid tumbling.
There
is some comedy that is not good, but
that is to be expected. The fight pictures of the Nelson-Britt contest hold
the audience.
They show both the
rounds and the waits, and take it right
through to the knockour. It filled the
house the other afternoon Getter than
most attractions could, and while there
is a lack of action in the early rounds,
the boys warm up- after a while and
commence to slug, to the delight of the
gallery.
If the show could be cleaned
up it would be a good one. The girls
are far more attractive than the aver-

—

—

Edgar
and carefully played.
Emile La Croix and Lillian May
Ttfuller are seen to advantage in a one
act playlet spoiled by exaggeration. Mr.
La Croix could be as funny and play his
part straight. As it stands the two men
offer frank burlesque where comedy
Some
would be better appreciated.
briskly
Allen,

clever fencing

the

is

reason

for

the

sketch, but they require a deal of time

work up

to

part
peal

and a good
of the time is wasted in a raw apWaving the Amerto patriotism.
to this climax,

ican flag for kind applause purposes is
all

very well in

more than this
actors can give

its
is

way, but something
required and these

The Otto Brothers
it.
should seek a stage manager of skill.
They have some good

talk

and some

funny ideas, but the jokes partly fail
through lack of proper accentuation and
One of the
the construction is loose.
men has a splendid falsetto which has
all the greater effect upon the audiences
because he does not spoil it by nauseating effeminacy. This fact alone is deserving the highest praise, but there are
other points in their favor. World and
Kingston finish better than they start.
At the opening they are tiresome and
stale, but their operatic finish is good
both as to singing and idea. Mr. World
should give greater care to his make up
and should get a new comic song at
once. At best his single offering was
not good. Now it is worse because so
old.
Sabel Johnson made a hit with
some good singing and then won another encore with the hackneyed medley
of Southern and patriotic airs.
It is
funny to see persons who probably were
never further South than Newark frantically applauding "Dixie."
The Martin
Brothers use xylophones with resonator
attachments. They have a poor selection of music, but do not play badly. J.
Aldrich Libbey and Katherine Trayer
have Libbey 's idea of an act. Mr. Libbey should have his idea repaired. They
sing only one verse of each song so that
they may sing four instead of two, and
so please a greater number of publishers, and they wind up with an operatic

number that

is excruciatingly
funny
through Mr. Libbey's ponderous and explosive phrasing.
He takes himself
very seriously, but he is really a musi-

cal joke.

The

pictures

show how

fatal

with a traveling artist. The
heroine is driven from home three times
and in between is evicted and has her
sewing machine taken by the instalment
collector.
She is a much persecuted
it is

to

flirt

lady.

Genaro and Bailey are shortly to produce a

new

bitious

than their present offering.

act.

It will

be more

am-

sess no particular merit.
ris are pretty much the

Mills and Mor-

same and have
not yet learned to keep together when
they are singing. Dan J. Harrington is

not keeping up with the other ventriloHis dummies are positively
shabby and his jokes are as worn. The
Amphion Four were made the second
feature, though there were plenty who
were better. They have a mixture which
starts out as a skit and winds up as a
dancing act. It will be a long time before they have it right. It lacks finish,
idea and novelty at present. Gus Leonard has ideas in plenty. He does burlesque magic while pretending to take
himself seriously, and it is only occasionally that he spoils the effect by smiling.
A little clearer dialect, the avoidance of repetition in his jokes and a
trifle better grade of work would land
him in the higher ranks in a short time.
It will be worth his while to work on the
idea steadily. His best thing is a trombone which gradually falls apart as he
plays. The Arberg Sisters are a couple
of youngsters who do some dancing and
acrobatic work and do not sing, Heaven
bless 'em!
They just keep working until they are through and then they go
home. Their first dresses are crude, but
their sailor suits for the acrobatic work
are worth copying. Kimball and Donovan play the banjo pleasantly, though
not brilliantly, and the De Macos have a
ring acU'that is good because it is neat
and attractive. It is not a big act. Allen
and Dalton offer a musical specialty with
borrowed jokes. They are not worth
borrowing at that. Their selections are
not well played, but they get through because they are able to make friends
with the house. Pictures, of course, at
both ends.
quists.

Imro Fox has been engaged for a
Christmas pantomime at the Theatre
Royal, Glasgow.

Frankly

profane

"CORKS" ON GIRL ACTS.
"Two for me," pleaded the Human

is

—

Corkscrew as he took his place at the
tabic and reached for the nearest full
seidl.

asked one of the "push."
"Huh," retorted Corks, "I guess a fellow what does a contortion act in a
snake dress in a Garden of Eden scene
with a real Eve what sings 'Under the
Old Apple Tree' in a soprano voice and
a picture suit ain't likely to be scared of
the sort of snakes you mean. Girl acts
are a lot worse and there's more of 'em.
"Every time the spear carrier on the
Telegraph gets stuck tor something to
write about for Sunday and tells 'em' all
over again how new acts are needed,
some chap gets a half dozen girls and
tells 'em all he remembers of what Ned

Weyburn remembers of the early days.
Then he has their pictures taken and
it's

an

act.

"The trouble with most of 'em is that
it's the same old act over again.
You
whether you've seen

can't tell

It

before

or not because you have even though
you haven't.

know where Ned

"I don't

got his ideas
they are all about
the same, and the rest follow along until
you get the idea that some one hired a
whole orphan asylum and taught all the
Kiiis
at
once.
There's the same
stamping, the same hand-clapping and
all that, and except for the name and
the costumes, one act is the same as the
other whether Weyburn or Gertie Hoffman or some one else put 'em on. They
can't pay the girls a fair salary and
make a profit out of 'em, because a manager wont pay enough, and so they do
the best they can, and the best they can
in the first place, but

is

rotten.

"After two years in a Mexican Jail
because my real Eve wore a picture suit
ar»d the posters didn't say so, most any
girl would look lovely to me, but I've
seen the Minstrel Misses and the Shelties and lots of the rest, and I'm still
waiting to see a good looking girl in any
of the bunches.

"They've got one girl in the Minstrels
so thin you can't see her legs
when she walks. She may be a good
hard worker, but there was a time that
that's

they tried to get good lookers for 'big'
Now any old thing will do if you've
got nerve and a pull with Billy Morris
or the Association.
acts.

"I'd rather see a good looking sister
team than fight homely hens, but sister
!<ams ain't fashionable now they're

—

too

suggestive of the

have

Dewey— so

to get this sort of thing.

the time

Another

age.

been seeing girl acts."
worse than seeing snakes?"

"I've.

"Is that

I

think

seidl,"

we

get

it

they

Most of

in the neck.

please," and

Corks de-

voted himself to the cup which beers.

CORRECTION.
Through
n( the

Dewey

Variety
i

i

i

(lie
»iii

\\nm

The
Dewey,

4-m.

error, the performance
Tlien(re In Innt hpcIi'i
creilHed to (he Tljcer
Jersey Lille* were n(
(he Titfer LI lien heiiiK

nil

Went.

Abie Mitchell, who was with Hogan
on Hammerstein'8 roof last season, app< ais to have made a hit at the Palace,
London, with the same act as was

shown

here.

Alexandra Dagmar is at tin; Empire,
Hackney, just at present. It has been
a long time since she was here last, but

in

she

the Wild

is

as popular as ever abroad.

Crimmins and

(lore are making a hit
Australia with their old "What are

Waves Saying?"

specialty.

.

"
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Shows
walked into the parlor after

I

fin-

Head

ishing dinner, there stood the

of

the House, with her hat on and something around

"Going

her.

resembling a lap robe.

out, dear?" says

I,

making the

"dear" strong.

"As

I

new

haven't anything

she, "that's

on," says

it."

"Hope you enjoy yourself," says I, trying at the same time to think what date
could run in for the spare evening.
"Have no hopes of doing so," she says.

I

"I'm going with you."
"Well, well," says I.
•

"It's

a vaudeville

show, you know."
"I know," says she. "I can't get away
from it. It's vaudeville all the time. At
breakfast this morning you said 'Bring
on that first act/ meaning fruit. You're
bug, all right."
"Just clip those knocks," says I, "or
you'll get your picture in, too."
"If they'll stand for yours," she says,
"don't worry about mine."
"That picture's not so bad," says i,
thinking I could get some hot air from
her.

maybe,"
any one who's never seen
"Like to see you get a
on it." she says again.
"Wouldn't it identify
"It's all right,

she says, "to*
you."

check cashed

me?" says

I.

feeling foolish.

would," says she, "after they hung
up in the Rogues' Gallery."
"Come on," says I. "We'll go out."
"It

it

"Where

to?" says she.

•

"HubersV*.

no,'/

home."

"Too bad,"

I

says, thankfully.

says she. "I'm happy
enough. Guess I'll take a little carbolic
before going to bed."
"Be sure you take enough," says I.
"It's all right,"

"Never

fear," says she.

"If I don't

you

air,"

says

I,

kind of

sorry.

"Please get out," she says, "before I
to tell what I really think of

commence

you."
"All right," says I.
forget the carbolic."

bill

"Good-bye.

Don't

provised by Hart himself in an idle mo-

ment.

acts.

collects the Actors'

The dialogue is not bright nor is the
"business" original. One topical song is
fair, while another is an arrangement of
titles of different plays,

the
ern.

profiting instead of the fund.

Miss De Mar should straighten out

the kinks in her voice and keep away
from "feah" and all affectation. Mr.
Hart takes occasion to act as a wine

agent for "Ruinart" for which, even
though two cases are delivered, a better
wine should have been selected. There is
nothing adequate to be said for the encore "Follow the leader" used by artists
of their reputations. It's simply awful.
Harry Tate's Motoring plays a return
engagement. It is humorous, with humor of more than the ordinary brand,
and well acted throughout by the company of five. A choice of the company
would fall on the chaffeur. Like most
foreign acts, something is lacking. In
this instance it is a real automobile inO'Brien and Havel are here for the
time this season, but Clara Havel is
replaced by Effie Lawrence. Miss Lawrences resembles Clara somewhat, sings
better, but does not dance as well. The
sketch "Ticks and Clicks" is almost past
first

maturity.

The Tobin

Sisters have a musical act

which the music, with the exception
of the bamboo chimes, does very well.
The women dress very decolette, and on
the darkened stage in the opening, they
appear to have on night gowns.
The Rossow Midgets (with Charles
Rossow also doing a single turn) have
improved the work on their boxing
match until it is very realistic and exciting.
The Camille Trio on the horibars are overweighted with
zontal
comedy, so much so that no real acrobatics are displayed.

Duncan, the ventriloquist, keeps

abreast of current events as usual with
his dummies, and is the only ventrilocalled to

quist readily

mind who can

hold his audience in the present times
without an elaborate stage setting. The

Patty Brothers, or one of them, at least,

The moving

pictures closed

removed. The Actor's Fund is one of
the real charities and deserves the support of all branches of the profession.
The new stamp scheme does not occasion a delay of five seconds nor does
it entail an elaborate system of book-

The four Milons,
drome,

Hippo-

were suddenly canceled for a
Idate,
being compelled to

Springfield

"lay off" this

week

in consequence.

it

and

to be,

if

Kate Elinore ever

A

most careful computa-

value while the "sisters"
were on the stage had reached one
hundred and forty-two thousand, three
hundred and four dollars, when the act
ended, with still a yard or two of the
blazers to be figured on.
Sidney Grant either stripped down his
stories and imitations through sheer
What he
laziness, or was obliged to.
considered best in the lot was given,
but so many are doing Williams, of
Williams and Walker, that it would be
as well to drop that also. "Archie" was
not heard of either, directly.
of the

"The Sunny South" means quite a
crowd of colored people, who sing and
dance. The dancing is the part that is
the

liked,

applause.

finish

One

which

way across the

half
it

bringing forth
is

carried out

stage.

should be prolonged for the

as

it

grows steadily

pretty to look

great

of the boys has a dance

step indescribable,

in

If

possible

full

effect

width,

and

is

at.

The four Londons in their casting act
did Eome work which, while showing
nothing new, having been done by the
Lukens for some time, was well worked,
excepting that the young "flyer" was uncertain.

As a mechanical ventriloquist Ed. F.
Reynard is rapidly forging to the front.
He has greatly improved ventriloquially
and hfs manipulation of the figures,
with the ensemble finale, gives a climax
which takes the house a few minutes to
get over.
Reynard displays thought in
his act, and it is one of those which
Arthur Borani and Annie Nevarro almost had a sketch and it was liked, as
were Jen and Frank Latona "introducing some wonderful piano playing."
Why can't a program have some regard

truth?

Milt

Wood

did

also there.

(to-morrow)

ly,

night

the

Morton, "acrobatic singing" (whatever that .is), Pierce and Opp, as German
accent butchers, the Ahearns on bicycles
and Edwina Mercier with songs were

Office,

owing

for

some wooden shoe dancing, and, it is
believed, sang a song. Morton, Temple

Kelly and Kent, who were booked to
play the Grand Opera House on Sunday
to cancel

have been obliged

to Miss Kent's illness

There are

fifteen

Minstrel Misses

girls

who

The Misses, as an

in

Wayburn's

don't even enter.

act, is rapidly

round-

ing into shape, although few of the original girls are
is

so

much

now

in

it.

"it" in the

Bertie Herron

performance that

the others are really re-

featured in the billing, Bertie
has the best lines, Bertie wears the only
pair of silk stockings in the bunch, and
it could be remarked that the only thing
lacking about Bertie is a gilt star on her

a,nd

late of the

Meers, of the three Meers,

with Belle D'Arcy in "Paris" well up.

out,

can stand repetition.

Vesta Victoria, the English music hall
artist, whose coming to this country has
already been announced, will appear on
February 19 at the Colonial for the first
appearand of her American engagement.

May

ed to

quired.

tion

stead of the "prop."

beauty contest this

week, and the blue ribbon must be hand-

one wonders

the remark up and catch the
The more often the hand reaches
the more funny the audience be-

her apparel.

.

almost a

is

laugh.
lieves

•

ALHAMBRA.
It

follow

reaches out with both hands at one time
May
in a theatre a panic will follow.
Elinore sings a song or two, appears in
tights and a long dress, but the jewels
worn are the most noticeable part of

manager would

follow Mr. Pastor's excellent example
the reproach that the variety houses do
almost nothing for the Fund would be

keeping.

mostly mod-

Fund

the money, removing the only objection
to the old scheme where there was no
assurance that the treasurer was not
vaudeville

Except Kate Elinore, no one threw
She
any enthusiasm into the work.
has an irresistible manner of reaching
out and taking the laughs from the audience. Regardless of what she says, the
right or left hand is always ready to

the show.

tax on the few passes issued by him. A
sftauip guarantees that the fund receives

every

com-

walked upon his head figuratively and

ONE GOOD EXAMPLE.

If

in

of the causes for the poor attendance:
There is no choice among the variety

artistically.

Tony Pastor

week seems mild

this

parison with those emblazoned lately at
this house. Joe Hart and Carrie De Mar
are the feature number in a miscellaneous medley which may have been im-

A. O.

will before I'm through."

"You're up in the

The

of

says I. "A better place. A
ten-cent show."
"I wish I had your job," she says.
"Why?" says I, suspiciously.
"I'll stay
"Never mind," says she.

"Oh,

KEITH'S.
Not a sketch graced the bill here this
week, and the program was short by
two of the customary number of attractions listed. This may have been one

HAMMERSTElNS.

THE HEAD OF THE HOUSE.
As

Week

tile

D. F. Hennessy, of the Keith

Booking

has been under the weather lateaccording to his own report, but not

sufficiently so to neglect his duties.

Bertie

if

Bertie

is in

front all the time,

is

chest so no error could possibly be made.
The opposite end girl to Bertie seems
capable with opportunity, while the last
girl on the first line, to the extreme left
in the closing number, is the best dancer.
No change has been made in the
"business." and the girls are poorly

blackened up, lacking proper stage

di-

rection.

Clayton White and Marie Stuart are
repeating "Paris" here. It has been discovered where the Piccolo Midgets' music came from. The same is used in Miss
Who used it first?
Stuart's dance.
Please answer, so this worriment may

Miss

cease.

Stuart's

spoiled by the hare

Up

spe-ci-al-i-ty

is

The

imitation.

sketch was received as well as ever.
The Italian trio, about 500 pounds of
men, graded in size according to weight,
made sufficient noise to win applause,
but haven't been long enough over here
to know that black bows are not proper
form for full evening dress.

The Three Meers were

well liked in

and comedy. The double
step and the finish on the "endless wire"
Miss Meers, above reare effective.
ferred to, with her graceful carriage and
their wire act

refined
junct,

appearance,

which the one

is

a

valuable

ad-

in authority should

realize.

Chris Smith and a couple of Johnsons
are colored. Hardly a bill nowadays is
met without a team like this upon it,
and in all. with one or two exceptions,
the girl just tries to look pleasant owing
to inability to

do anything

else.

These

acts as a rule give singing and dancing,
and are so similar in character that com-

ment on one covers all.
Mathews and Ashley have a drop of
their own. and one makes a change.

Were it not for the parody at the finish,
they would die. Without that they are
not near as good as they were some
two years ago. The act up to the parody
should be rewritten, when there will be
a chance, with the drop taken into the
consideration, of building the offering
into a strong one.

Binns and Binns with music and com
edy inject all the nonsense they have
ever heard of or seen, even going so far
as to pull a curtain over the picture of
a draped^picture when "church music
is
mentioned.
Alcide Capitaine ha<l
nothing new on the trapeze.
James B. Donovan and Rena Arnold
are reviewed under New Acts.

VARIETY.

a big showing on Monday night, and it
looks as though the Amphion has the
"South Side" solid. A good laughing

show, well balanced,

A

feature of

made up ihe

bill.

peal to the audience especially, although

second

on

program,

the

was

"Mile.

which Emil Hoch, Jane Elton
and Co. gave. The theme is not new by
any means, but it is well played, with a
few innovations in the threadbare business of secreting a woman behind a
screen to escape discovery.
Mr. Hoch is a capital light comedian.
He says he wrote the greater part of the
sketch himself. If so, he should have
some one else write another which
would afford greater scope. Miss Elton
as a French girl was oppressed by the
handicap of having to use a French accent, although she got through with it
Ella Grover as the wife
very well.
lacked conviction and confidence.
William Gould and Valeska Suratt,
plates

the program had

of vaudeville,"

as

(which is the usual
term used by a song and dance team

with

new

report has spread that

it is

week twice a day by

this

offered here
Cliff

Berzac

(reviewed under New Acts) and the galis packed in consequence, with all
the youngsters in Yorkville looking forward to when they can see a show and
get a Christmas present at the same
time.

RiccI,"

"the fashion

Your East Side boy will take a chance
on eternity for one hundred dollars. The

lery

which seemed to ap-

it,

it

clothes),

were well

liked.

The

trade-mark of Gould is the walk-dancestep, which Miss Suratt has acquired
Some time ago Ashton
beautifully.
Stevens, of the San Francisco Examiner,
scored this act roundly for vulgarity. If
it
existed then, it has been eliminated,
for it is clean and wholesome, with a lot
of real fun now.
Al. Lawrence, a mimic because he
says so himself, depends a great deal

upon facial contortions. Some stories
are good, some new around here, while
the majority are not, and in the customary mimical way he draws a glass of
It is all reminiscent upon Mr.
Lawrence closing with a humorous recitation entitled "A Message from the

soda.

Dead."
Wolflng's Stallions are handled by a
trainer who seems to have the animals in fear of her, particulary a dog,

girl

and the young lady makes too free use
of the whip while on the stage.
The
horses are muzzled, and the house believes because they would bite her for
cruelty otherwise.
The Chamberlains
have their interesting exhibition of
tricks with the lasso and whip, but
hamper the act by too many explanatory
remarks. Mat tie Lockett as a child impersonator leaves the idea after the first
song while retaining the dress which is
much out of place among the other suggestive songs she sings.
Max Waldron is another impersonator
of the female, which he does well, having several changes on a miniature stage
set up on the stage proper.
The act is
too long, and the one where he wears a
long dress with blond curls should be
dropped.

The La Vine Cimaron Trio made a hit
with comedy, contortions and dancing.
The comedian

THE

PROCTOR'S FIFTY-EIGHTH 8TREET.

THE AMPHION.
For Christmas week this house made

The "mysterious" De

Biere,

more or

had a new trunk
trick. It is really unfair to judge an act
of this kind. If you are at all the least
bit "wise" you are apt to make an error
an

less of

"illusionist,"

in the calculation of the audience's opin-

ion; the uninitiated viewing the performance very differently. De Biere attempts too much complication and mystification in his illusions, obliging
in front to look for

those

the trick and losing

the applause. Another mistake is to antagonize the gallery. His palming, with
the exception of the egg trick, has al-

ways been poor.
Toledo and Price in a contortion turn
show to what an extreme a contortionist
must go to gain a hearing. Toledo does
one turn never seen before, and if he
keeps it up twice a day it is most probable that we won't see him doing it
much longer. Foster and Foster were
well liked, being applauded uproariously,

which

is

one of the many strange

oc-

currences in a vaudeville theatre. Singing two songs to one melody is so very
old, but it must be the new generation
just putting on their variety clothes.
The Nicbols Sisters have fallen off,
both in songs and talk. Unless careful,
the "female Mclntyre and Heath" will
disappear.
Hill and Sylvanyi ride the
bicycles

still

in

The ambulance
on them so far.
Reno-Richard

their

daredevil

style.

bell

hasn't been

Co.

in

their

rung

comedy

are now obliged to worry
along without the assistance of the "excess." George Darling, who was thought
to be the strength if not the physical
support of the team. One of the members unequivocally said that George became "soused" some weeks ago and almost spoiled the act one night. Hence
his departure.
The miniature policeman, formerly of Luna Park and dental
acrobatics

offices,

now has

his bald pate decorated

instead.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew gave "The
Yellow Dragon." a second viewing of
which almost tempts one to say
that
it
is
too
good
for
vaudeville,

the
ated.

for

Drews

the
is

superior
not

Geo. R. Deane

acting
of
properly appreci-

who wrote

it

should
he can

write another and continue if
keep up to that standard. Murphy and
Frances are singers and dancers, colored, with the girl highly painted and a
pair of slippers to give her feet a shapely

form.
Why will a colored girl, very
dark, always try to emulate a mulatto in
looks on the stage, and a mulatto try for
the white effect?

the best of the three,
and brought out the fact that an act
playing the Amphion nowadays, without
receiving applause, must be distinctly

The Los Angeles Orpheum now gives
matinees daily except Monday. No more

wrong somewhere.

side trips to

is

THE OFFICE BOY AND THE

CIRCLE.

A

burlesque show without a blond
among the principals or chorus is almost
a novelty in itself. This condition exists
in the Al. Reeves Big Beauty Show appearing here this week. There are two
or three narrow escapes, though, from
the light colored variety of cranium

adornment.

look grotesque.

The girls are much
long range than close
seem quite youthful
Margie Hilton is the

better looking at

at hand, and all
from the front.
busy young lady
of the troupe, and fairly pretty. Dora
Ronco handles a violin carelessly and
poses as a living picture in the final
burlesque, which is called "Whirl-I-Fun,"
and written by Harry Williams. Reeves
takes charge of the stage in person during this, it following immediately his
appearance in the olio with a banjo. He
uses no picks and makes good with the

parodies.

The rest of the olio is fairly well taken
care of by the Destelle Sisters in acrobatic dances, the "New York" Newsboys' Quartet, with one wretched voice,
and the Nelson-Farnum company of acrobats. One, a girl, turns eleven consecutive handsprings on a table. Thirty
years ago there were turned on a circular table sixty of these in as many
seconds without stop.
"The Chadwick Trial," which is the
title of the opening number, is the most
legitimate sketch for the introduction
of songs that has yet been noticed in a
show of this character. There is a lot
of unnecessary horse-play with the bladders, and the "policeman" played by
Joe Farnum is made so "sissifled" that
It should be cut out.
it nauseates.
J.

Theodore Murphy, as the funmaker

the opening.

much

better in the
orders all the girls
to do whatever they did at the "dinner,"
which smacks somewhat of the Seeley
affair, is much better than as a Hebrew
tramp at the other end of the bill. James
Rowland played "District Attorney
Jerome." and did it so seriously that it
was really good.
in

part of a judge

It is

Is

who

the absence of the nonsensical

dent on their face in most burlesque
troupes that, helps the Reeves Company
more than is suspected. The girls are
not neglectful in the "business," neither*
are they continually "kidding" each
other while on the stage.
With the exception of the instance
cited, the show is clean throughout.

Fischer,

of

t!.--

Marinelli

next Wednesday for the foreign office, returning
in a month or so.
During his absence
E. W6!!h< \m will be the eh:ef-in-charge

Ajir-ncy in this city, leaves

Pasadena or the beach.

ef-

forts to obtain laughs that are so evi-

Clifford C.

hero.

walked in the agent's
ting

me

office,

Stealing

soft for you.

my

under suspicion.

I

"I'm pretty

stuff

and

You can

get-

bet

I

won't talk any more."

Upon being assured anything he
would be treated

The show itself, although missing the
presence of Mile. Mureal, "the star,"
gets along quite well, having a good
opening, with the girls well dressed in
costumes that have a new appearance.
The change to the finale in the first part
could be improved by having a designer
blend the colors more appropriately, the
present combination making some girls

CRITIC8.

"Oh, hello," said the Office Boy as

dence, the

Boy

know.

think

I'll

said

in the strictest confi-

replied, "Well,
It

I

don't

over.

"But gee, say," he continued, "youse
have got a bunch of

critics

on that pa-

expected to read a criticism on
the East River before I finished it. Do
you know any critics? The 'real' ones,
The dramatic fellers that when
I mean.
they hear a new show is coming lay
awake all night thinking 'Shall I or Shall
I not?' and settle the finish of the play
in their minds before they see it.
"I do. Some, by sight. I was an usher
once.
There a freaky lot. The only
good looking one I know is 'Leander
Richardson. Hillary Bell was good look.
ing, too, but he died. Guess he couldn't
stand being both. Charles Darnton looks
natural and Acton Davies isn't so bad.
per.

I

He reminds me

of a large picture of

Puck.
"Say, did you ever see John Corbin
look the house over before taking his
seat.
Don't miss that. Alan Dale likes
children.
That's a good sign in any

man.
"Vaudeville critics?

Ah, hold up your

head, you're sinking.

What

Why, say

I

are them?

I can
machine to turn
out a vaudeville criticism inside of a
week. All you got to do is to see the
show and then ask the questions. An
I'll

bet

all

got that

train this typewriting

automatic pen will do the rest.
"Say, when I was a usher, me and
another feller saw a vaudeville critic
come in one night, and we threw up a
cent to see what we would be, ushers or
critics. It came down 'ushers.' Wasn't we
lucky?
"That's right.- Make a holler. Youse
fellers like to throw the hooks into
others, but can't even stand for a kid
yourselves.

"You're so modest up there, too. With
your nerve I would have been a president of a bank by this time. Don't be
in

a hurry. Come in again.
all night to see you."

We'd stay

open

TOYS TO BURN.
Santa Claus, like most everybody else,
appears to have gone into vaudeville.
For several weeks the Proctor variety
houses have been giving toys at the
Saturday matinees and now the Amphion in Brooklyn has swung into line
and they are playing to crowded matinees in consequence.
Out of town there are half a hundred
houses where they throw in a doll or a
jumping jack with a seat coupon, and
the craze seem« to be spreading.
As each toy costs nine or ten cents the
distribution

is

not altogether profitable,

though the managers claim that the

make
o,

friends for the house.

It

gifts

must be

year some houses rewhich has in their
oases become a custom.

new

fur year aft<

the

r

praeitee

VARIETY.

ID

for this

bill

week struck a

fair average of entertainment,

an enter-

tainment, however, from which

Maddox

and Melvin ii the sketch "At the Station" stood out like the Scotland light

on a dark night.

Their act was the

fourth on

and furnished the
The
the evening.

the

bill

first bright spot of
audience woke up to their clever funniments and the performers who followed
kept them awake to the end.
The Maddox and Melvin skit has all
It
the elements of a successful farce.
has plenty of good dialogue and the
action of the principals is laughable.
Miss Melvin is not as good in her
comedy work as is her partner, and her
attempt at a dignified vocal solo is an
example of misdirected ambition. Her
voice Is iaiily sweet, but very thin.
The number would be greatly improved

by a sprightly n.ckttntal dance.
Jeannette Duniee. with the same collection of songs she used at Pastor's
The
last work, was coidially received.
number "I'm Jealous of You" gave opportunity for effective byplay with a
hired man in the lower box.
George Monroe with his "My Aunt
Bridget" act won applause out of all
proportion to the merit of his work.

The monologue has

little to

recommend

It is loud, horsey and at times almost
vulgar and devoid of humor.
Will M. Cressy's sketch, "The Sailor
and the Horse," was the vehicle for The
Harry La Rose Company. The sketch
is not quite up to the standard Cressy
has set for himself, but contains a well
worked up climax of the whoop-hurrah
variety, in whica Charles H. Crosby
describes the progress of ,\ torse race
off-stage and by the weight of his own
noisy enthusiasm works tip a really
Jennie Co ilscn. the
effoctivet scene.
woman- of the organization, gives the

it.

impression that F.he receive! her stage
correspondence
training
through
a
school of acting.
Al Lawson and Frances Namon in a

bag punching and cycling specialty were
clever enough to be entertaining without having to resort to noise and horseMiss Namon's bag punching will
play.
never arouse any degree of professional
jealousy

among

the pugilists, but she

is

a strikingly handsome Amazon, wears
her clothes gracefully and is altogether
a welcome adjunct to the act.
The best thing about Berry and Mottesk was the brevity of their turn. They
played a duet or two on wind instruments and indulged in a quantity of
dialect talk of the most inferior quality.
The Boldens were described on the
program as "colored entertainers." This
was true to the adjective, but the term

was a deliberate mis-

"entertainers"
statement.

During the absence of Nicholas

E.

Kaufman in Europe, the meetings of
the Artisten Loge in this city will be
governed by a chairman elected upon
assembling, no executive having been
appointed during Kaufman's absence.
Cllffe Berzac,

who made

a big hit at

Proctor's Fifty-eighth Street this week,
booked for ninety-eight
has been

weeks ahead

solid,

ADELE RITCHIE "THREW

GOTHAM.

KEENEY'S.
Keeney's

playing

Hammer-

stein's roof during its coming season.

If

men

the

of the Casino Girls

Com-

pany were half as good as the women

members
Gotham

of

the

this

organization at the
the combination

week,

would be invincible.
Unfortunately there is not a real
comedian in the bunch. Consequently
the burden of the entertainment falls
upon the chorus and half a dozen women
principals. "An Unwilling King" is a series of remarkably well done ballets and
choruses, separated by blank spaces in
which the "comedians" devote themselves to noise making and horse play
without humor or sense.
But the pain of these boresome moments was promptly forgiven in the
clever work of the girls which was arranged immediately to follow each such
spasm. There is not a piano mover in
the company, and the audience may
search in vain for a girl who can't dance
a great deal and sing a little. Another
item in which the show furnishes a refreshing variety from the orthodox burlesque organization was the conspicuous
absence of anything like a broad gag.
In the burlesque Grace Foster probably carried off the major share of apShe is a decidedly pretty and
proval.
vivacious young person, and whatever
her voice may lack in quality is made
up in the cleverness of her incidental
business.
A song by her and a splendidly handled chorus was one of the hits.
She was ably assisted by the" spot-light

—

'EM."
you mention Adele Ritchie's name
around the Proctor's executive offices,
you will hear deep rumblings of disappointment, culminating in an outburst
of fury over the exploding of a great
bit of press work, instigated by Phil
If

Mindil, the general press representative

which Adele spoiled at
the psychological moment.
of the circuit,

Miss Ritchie played the Fifty-eighth
house last week, and Mindil got
an idea. While working it out a boy
had to lead him around, he was so
dazed. It was to insert a "personal"
asking "gentleman desiring to meet
high salaried prima donna" to address
'Mile. Fifl'." at an office box numberAbout 150 answers were received, to
all of which replies were mailed on
scented note paper, asking that they be
at the theatre at a certain hour on
Thursday of that week, when "Mile.
Fifl" would identify herself from the
stage by wearing a flower. They were
street

wear boutonnieres.
Mindil stationed himself in the box
office at the appointed time, and distributed the flowery bedecked crowd of
"mashers" throughout the orchestra,
which resembled a conservatory. One
middle aged man. anxious not to be

man.

Tim Healey was thp leading comedian.
The funniest thing he did was an oldfashioned Irish act.
It was well exe-

balked, tore the flower off her bodice,
leaving a lot of nice old men wondering,
and the Proctor forces in a rage for

and as a survival from the middle
ages of vaudeville, was novel enough to
be interesting.

There were four numbers

in

the

olio,

beginning with Allen Coogan, billed as

"The Dancing Marvel." He* did some
clever work with clogs, but was badly
The trousers of his convendressed.
tional evening clothes were tight with
a tightness that recalled the ungraceful
mode of '99, but he introduced several

new and effective steps.
The Bates Musical Trio have

several
instrumental and mechanical novelties,
but need rehearsing. One of their features is a set of electrical chimes.
The Fern Comedy Four needs a good
bass and some cwnedy business. Sid
Fern, Lew Hearn, Richard Morse and
James Mullen make up the act.
Belle Gordon, looking as young as
ever, put in ten minutes or so swatting
the punching bags. The act seems to be
popular with burlesque audiences, and
Miss Gordon is a graceful figure in short

intelligence. Their act was long
but very good compared to the others.
Ford and Dot West were the features
and scored a hit.
Their fast talking

was

but his up-state accent
him.
His dancing was

excellent,

handicapped
clever.

May Ward's

amused the

singing

audi-

ence to the discontent of a few people
in front who had the spot light on them
throughout the act. She was well received.

Cyclone was on about thirty seconds.
But his so-called sensational act did not
take.

And then the Vitagraph.

JOHN

J.

O'CONNOR
(Office Boy).

THE ALHAMBRA BALLET.
"L'Entente Cordiale" has shared the
fate

the Alhambra ballets, and

of all

now goes on
curtain

in abbreviated

raiser,

while

the

form as a

new

ballet

told to

overlooked, held his rose high in the
air.
The press was fully represented,
expecting a good "story."
Miss Ritchie was primed for the event,
but before going on took a peek at the
house. That settled it for her. She

cuted,

man

killing"

anything so easy.

FAMILY.
Shungopavi amused the audience. He
showed cleverness in doing his tricks,
and his jokes were well received.
Jennings and WT ebb were very poor.
Their singing was rank and their jokes
was stale.
Ed. Boyd sang two songs. His voice
be very much improved.
The
vitagraph man seemed to have some
trouble with his machine.
Singer's dogs and monkeys were very
could

good.

One monkey showed almost

hu-

"Parisiana" takes

its

portant end of the

bill.

The new

place at the im-

is the Invention of
Wilson, who made so many
friends while he was stage manager of
Koster and Blal's in this city. Mr. Wilson has been almost continuously at the
London house since leaving these
shores, and to his splendid management
of the vast forces of the Alhambra stage
department is due the success of many
of the big ballets.
The first scene shows the market
place in Paris about 1790, the period permitting some gorgeous dressing. There
is a fete scene ending with the inception
of the Revolution and the mob exchanges the fleur de lys for the revolutionary rosette. A diversion in a laundry of a somewhat later period is followed by a succession of scenes of the modern day, including a dressmaking shop,
th? exterior of the Bourse and the fete

ballet

Charles

at Neuilly.

La Sylphe. who is responsible for a
cumber of contortion pictures, is one of
the dancers, and Senorita Maria La
Bella is credited with a marked success,
rihe is a distinct addition to the

Alham-

bra forces.
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KIETY
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KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING
CURTIN'S COPYRIGHT.

NEW YORK

James H. Curt in,

of the London Thehas sent to the Librarian of Congress, for copyright, a device invented
by himself for scheduling the burlesque
companies. Through a clever arrangement, a sliding date slip carries with it
a list of theatres so ordered that by
bringing up any Monday date the
whereabouts of every show on the wheel
during that week is shown at a glance.
Copies will be issued after the copyright has been granted.

CITY

atre,

The

Three

Dumonds

Keith's, Boston, this week.

opened

for

subscription to

VARIETY
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Subscription,

Paper

will

$2
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Foreign, $3.
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VARIETY.
IN

8LEEPYVILLE.

PHILADELPHIA,
situation

vaudeville

Dec.

here

20.

— The

more

is

pi-

quant and interesting than ever before in
the city's theatrical history. There are.
in all, six houses devoted to the form

—

ot entertainment Keith's, palace-like
and now in fashionable vogue, with its
•continuous" policy; the Bon-Ton, house
of many vicissitudes, whose bills are of
the weekly change, two-a-day "houseshow" order, and are given mainly by
performers who are trying to break into
the "continuous," and the Casino, Trocadero, Bijou and Lyceum, all playing
the traveling companies of the EasUvn
and Western burlesque "wheels."
Keith's, alone in its field and without
prospect of early opposition of any formidable kind, may be dismissed from
consideration, after

further
that

it is,

all

it

said

is

things considered, the best-

paying venture in which B. F. Keith has
engaged.

yet

The Bon-Ton,

in

all

likelihood,

will

George
F. Fish has been making trips here from
Cincinnati with a view of putting nib
Pike Theatre stock company in there.
The house is only a few doors from hla
old Eighth Street stand, Forepaugh's,
where the weekly change "stock" is the
oldest in the United States, having been
scon be eliminated from the

the pioneer in its field.

list.

It is

now more

twenty years since Forepaugh's
took up the idea of a weekly change of
Fish was
olay by a resident company.
manager there for years, in time
became part proprietor, sold out to
W. W. Miller, and now wants to
get back into the neighborhood with
than

a

company

of the

old

Forepaugh

fav-

house a battle.
There is no doubt that he will get
the Bon-Ton if he wants to pay Frank
V. Dunn's idea of rent.
The house has had a varied career. It
was opened as a rival to the Bijou, a
few doors away, when that house was
the Keith stronghold here. It began with
his policy of vaudeville mixed with capsule
versions of the old-time
comic
ojitocj,

in order to give the

Raymond

operas.

Hitchcock,

now

a star

Broadway, began there as the ch<ef
funmaker in these condensed opera*.
The late Sam T. Jack made a fizzle of it
with burlesque.
Then the house was
in

turned into a nondescript resort,

with

a merry-go-round as the chief attraction

and a choice Tenderloin clientele foi
support.
Vaudeville was resumed on a
Eo-as-you-please plan; then Carrie Radcliffe put a stock
company in to give
Forepaugh's a fight; then there wis
"house" burlesque, followed by a season in the

big "wheel." This did not
Pay, and its place in the "wheel" was
restored to the Trocadero.

Then

Stair

& Havlin booked the house with popular
melodramas for a season. Last year John
Jermon ran it as a side issue to his
Lyceum, with straight vaudeville of a
fair kind, and made a little money.
One
of F. F.
of it at

Proctor's lieutenants took hold
the beginning of the present sea-

son, called

make

it

a

but failed.

the Majestic, and tried to
go for straight vaudeville,

it

was understood that his
experiment was with a view of making
It

the house, if successful, a Philadelphia

Hnk in the Proctor chain.
The trouble with the house seems to
oo with the neighborhood.
The stretch
o' Eighth Street in
which it lies was
until a few years ago the popular shopPing thoroughfare of the city. It is in

the block with Forepaugh's and thb
Bijou, both of which made a mint, and
just around the corner from the Lyceum,
another money-maker ever since bur-

was placed on a business basis.
But all the big stores, one by one, closed
up and took away the very class of trade
to which these popular-price theatres
Even Keith was unable to
appealed.
draw paying business to the Bijou with
lesque

.

ti

THE NEW
Edward

S. Keller,

FIRM.

who was

popularly

supposed to be glued to a seat in William Morris' office, has resigned his position and will form a partnership witIT
B. A. Myers commencing Christmas.
His resignation was sent in Wednesday
evening and came as a surprise to everyone with the exception of Keller and his

new

partner.

good stock company or firstclass vaudeville after he opened his new
house in Chestnut Street, Forepaugh's
business, also, is not what it was a few

Mr. Keller has been with the Morris
agency ever since that prosperous business was formed from the wreckage of
the agency of the late George Liman

years back.
That the fault

before that.

either a

with the neighborhood would seem to be proved by the
experience of the Bijou this season, as
a member of the Empire Circuit. It Is
a pretty house indeed it is doubtful if
any other burlesque theatre in the country boasts the the Bijou's comforts and
is

—

—

beauties and, geographically, in the
heart of the Tenderloin, not two minutes'
walk from the Lyceum nor five from the

Trocadero; yet, it has been doing an indifferent night business, while the matinees, at panic prices, have been given to

empty benches.

It is

well managed, too,

by the experienced Colonel Sam Dawson.
The Casino's fate has not been dissimilar.
It has been playing the Columbian shows on a sharing basis. Like
It
the Bijou, it is a beautiful house.
had been successful for two years as a
with
Stair & Havlin family theatre,
popular price musical shows and melodramas, and last season under its mange
cf name from the Auditorium, as a producing house for extravaganza, with
George W. Lederer as the director. It
was the general expectation that as a
burlesque house it would be a whole
success from the start. Yet it has been
hard pulling, with an occasional very
big week to add to the puzzlement of
the false prophets.

KINKS.
(To be Continued.)

TALL TROUBLE OVER MIDGET8.
Emil Ritter, the original manager of
the Piccolo Midgets, has served his son
with papers in a suit to determine his
rghts to the troupe.
Some five years ago the troupe was
brought over by the elder Ritter. who
was presently recalled to Europe by the
death of his wife.
The act was left
with his son, George Ritter, who appears to have regarded the matter as a
gift rather than a loan.
There was
some promise of payments when the
elder returned to this country to find
his son in possession of the act, but according to his statements these payments have not been made and he
brings suit for an accounting.

"Lonny" Curtin, a nephew of James
H. Curtin, of the London Theatre, and
advance man of the Broadway Belles
Burlesque Company, was injured at Duluth, Minn., a couple of weeks ago
through the accidental discharge of a
gun he was loading. The shot entered
his right hand and inflicted serious
wounds.

"The World's Greatest Soprano" is the
way they talk about Sabel Johnson in
the announcement on the program of
next week's bill at Keith's. The man
wno gets up copy for the Keith program
can never hope to go to heaven when he
dies unless he quits his kidding.

and he was also an employee of Liman
Since the illness of William

Morris he has taken principal charge of
the office and did the booking for the
William's houses and more lately for
F. F. Proctor.

He arranged some time ago to handle
the vaudeville tour of Cissy Loftus and
has been interested in the illusion of
Dida since the sale of the rights to
William Morris.
He has a wide acquaintance with managers and will doubtless contribute considerable strength to the new firm, possibly carrying some of the New England houses with him to the new office.

"Barney" Myers started in the agency
business with Tom Maguire and was a
partner of Maguire's

when they ran

considerable of his attention during the
past two years.
The show is now* headed East, and
after filling a few weeks of New York
and Pennsylvania time a tour of the

South

will follow.

LILLIAN DIDN'T "MAKE GOOD."
Russell, the former favorite
donna, "has went" to Europe.
Lillian didn't want to go especially, but
the disappointment of "falling down" in
vaudeville was too much for the fair
one to endure. On the other side, amid
balmy lands, a little thing like that may
be forgotten.
Miss Russell was engaged for ten
weeks by F. F. Proctor, and played that
Lillian

prima

engagement out. About ten weeks further had been arranged for, mostly in
this city in the Hammerstein's and
Williams' houses, but these managers
after receiving reports of her reception,

decided on a better investment of their

moneys.

Upon hearing the

returns, Lillian en-

gaged passage.
Cora Beach Turner,

late of

The Sam-

going into vaudeville, making a start out West.
bo

Girl,

is

the

famous "benefit" at the terminus of the
Sixth Avenue Elevated, taking in something less than three dollars on the
week. He has improved since then and
in a quiet way has built up a big business.
The two men should work well
together.
Myers has already started a
chain of theatres in New England and
is a whisper that important developments will follow the new year in.

there

Ching Ling Soo, the Chinese conis to play through the holidays
at the London Coliseum. Ching is an
American performer named Robinson.
jurer,

J.

will

W. Winton, the ventriloquist, who
be remembered here as having

featured an Australian "larrikin" in his
act, is touring Australia at the

his

head of

own company.

8TOP THIEF!
The Program, the organ

of the International Artisten Loge, carries in a recent issue a full page advertisement of

Price and Revost,

who announce them-

selves as Americans in their act,
ity

"Bump-

copyright.

Bumps."

The

ad.

is

a clear steal from Rice and

name and

and in all
odd that
the I. A. L. should countenance this
bare faced piracy in what is practically
Prevost of

billing

probability act as well.

their

own

by Signor P. Soand Signor Stephenonl, presented
her one-act operetta, "Carmela," at the
Murray Hill Lyceum last Tuesday afternoon, for the purpose of perfecting the
Mile. Nuola, assisted

tori

It is

paper.

Jake Rosenthal, who

concerning the present season of
the Great I^afayette show may prove inlines

teresting.

The regular season opened July 31 at
Norfolk, Va., with forty-three people in
the cast and two cars of scenery and
effects with little or no changes up to
the present.
Twelve States and
been

visited,

week

in

fifty cities have
and with the exception of a

a small section of Illinois, all
in the usual enthusias-

have turned out
tic manner.

Mr. Lafayette enjoys the pleasure of
having his four beautiful horses with
him carrying a private stable car for
their
accommodation and
as
the
weather so far has been particularly
ideal for outdoor enjoyment, he has gained a vast knowledge of the territory
through which we have passed, as he
has indulged in daily drives, visiting
every point of interest in the vicinity of
the cities played, gaining material for his
book of travels that has been claiming

—

—

manages

The New Theatre

Rosenkeep things

cember

be.

of the Crystal cir-

cuit at Trinidad, Col.,

house

to

up wherever he may

stirred

retrospective seems to be in order, a few

running the

the Jewish relief fund.

in aid of

thal generally

NOTES FROM LAFAYETTE.
^YOUNGSTOWN, O., Dec. 21.— As

is

Bijou Theatre at Dubuque, Iowa, gave
two concerts at his house last Sunday

was opened De-

10 with a good

bill.

The new

a ground floor theatre with a
capacity of 800. W. R. Orrendorf is the
is

manager.

"Mike" Whallen, who

is

making too

big a hit in England to be able to waste

time over here, came home for the holidays with his wife (Frances McNulty)
He returns to England
for Christmas.
in February.
Paul Conchas will give his performance at the New York Theatre to-morrow night. This is his second attempt,
and Conchas hopes that he will be
successful.

When Jame* T. Powers finished his
engagement at one of the Proctor's
houses in this city lately, he handed the
doorkeeper one dollar upon passing out
for the last time, saying "Split it up
among

the boys."

a

n

VARIETY.
CLIFF BttHZAC.
ANIMALS.

NEW ACTS.
NEIL.

THE

Mi KG ESS.

COUNTY

i •

FAIR,'*

HYDB AND BEHlMAN'S.
Starting with thirty-seven minutes on
Monday, the sketch was cut to twenty

with improvement. The incidents are
taken from the second act of the play
of the same title. There is no connected
story, the incidents not being related to

The central theme is the
Tim at the house and his hidoven. The curtain is dropped

each other.
arrival of

ing in the
without showing what becomes of the
boy. The sketch is not good for the
name or salary, but makes good so far
as a fair proportion of laughs is conMr. Burgess is the same as
cerned.
ever, his humor being confined in large

measure to his old fashioned pantaAmy Somers played Taggs
lettes.
without animation, and Frank Norcross
as

Tim was

little

better.

It

be anticipated that Mr. Burgess will enjoy an extended season, though he is
scarcely to be classed as a gold brick.
Chicot.

JAS. R.
co.

1/

MISICAL MONOLOGUE.

NEW YORK THEATRE.
Last Sunday evening,

Amy

Rickard,
"The College

somewhat famed from
Widow," made her vaudeville debut at
Her offering
this place of amusement.
is

termed a "musical monologue" for the

lack of something better, though there
"monois nothing in the "musical" or

Had
logue" parts of it to commend.
Miss Rickard given the same careful
preparation to her material that was evidenced in the dressing of her hair, a
better report could be given. Two songs,
one of which was recited under the spot
light, and imitations of Lillian Russell

and Marie Cahill were her main efforts.
All were badly done excepting Russell's.
Anyone minus a voice can faithfully reproduce Lillian's vocal sounds. For an
encore a foolish little bit in thought and
execution was given, wherein Miss Rickard made an appeal for applause. It was
doubtful before that if the "gallery
gods" would allow her to safely escape.
As it was, some "guying" was heard.
Amy Rickard in vaudeville is not a

"name

act."

To be

successful she

Hl'RTIG

A

Johnson
Johnson

minus Fanny

The
introduced him in the business.
two managers made a run for the prilocking themselves in. The
places of interest on
the main thoroughfare is enterprising,
and the boy in the orchestra could be

vate

office,

new drop showing

if Donovan would make
anchor his voice, and also sit in
the chair until the finish, then exit under
the stage, not leaving through the aisle.
Miss Arnold is on the stage most of the

well

worked up

BIJOU— Edmond Hayes

The new

make a

act will

CASINO.— The Jersey Llllles Extravanganza
is holding down the boards this week
with a first rate bill and they have entertained
their share of the crowds which are dodging the
* holiday Jumble on the streets.
"The Disputed
Check." the opening burlesque, might be called
"On and Off" If the management is seeking a
nc v title. They nave certainly crowded In more
•.nuances" and "exits" than would be found In
a bee hive. "The olio Is the best part of the show
Company

Includes Howell and Emerson; Zara and
Stetson; Emmet and McNeil; Ada Burnett. La
Mass Brothers, and the Bells. The latter made
a deserved hit with their string-chime playing.

ami

I

London,

to

act

where

there,

ill

agents

their

the

SEAMON'S.

the

in

Edwards

lesque
venir"

Co.

not well to speak ill of the dead, it
is sufficient to record that this turn is
the star gold brick of the season. They

the White Cat— which possibly

accounts for the failure of that panto-

mime. There are eight women and three
men. The women are ugly and poorly
The dances are of the most
dressed.
commonplace sort performed with little
grace or abandon. One of the men is
by far the best dancer of the troupe.
The act has nothing to commend it.
Chicot.

NOTICE.
tel.

Chicago,

Pa.— Bingham House.

111.— Post

News

Utflce

Co.

178

South Broad

4

street.

Conn— The Aug. Schmelzer Co,
Main street.
Newark, N. J.— Rosner Bros., 179 Market

Merlden,
15 E.

street.

Indianapolis, Ind.— Claypool Hotel.
Orleans, La.— C. E. Staub, 1021

New

change Place.
St.

George,

S.

I.— Wm. Wheeler.

Washington. D.
St. Louis,

C— Riggs

Mo.— Southern

CANADA.

London— Red Star News

out of the ordinary,

but

it

House.

Hotel.

Co.

Ex-

long

list

of

acts,

making a

and entertaining program Is given this
week and business is reported good. The management is bidding to give as much as possible
for a

smaP admission.

the "Jersey
is an act with
show that should be of Interest to many
It Is composed of Kittip
the variety set.

NOTES.—There
illles"

of

arrange-

closed.

Dearborn street.
Trenton— K. W. Garside,

little

varied

publica-

Variety may be obtained from the following dealers througout the country:
Worcester, Mass.— F. A. Easton Co.
Syracuse, N. Y.— Vanderbllt, Globe Hotel.
Rochester. N. Y.— Powers Hotel.
Philadelphia, Pa.— Bellevue-Stratford HoPhiladelphia,

offer

HON TON.—A

of

over

'

It is

The burthe season at the Casino.
numbers "Schulfs Hotel" and "A Sou-

Merrltt and May; Snltz Moore, assisted
by Harry Harvey and Htiolse Horton; Bruce and
Na«,'ueau; Morrlscy and Rich, and Sansone and
The latter pair have a
Nell la appear In the olio.
balancing turn which is good and can be improved by cutting the posing and "show" out.
As an extra attraction Terry McGovern sparred
three exhibition rounds with Johnny Burdlck.

"Gus" Edwards

spring to perfect, the

ments which have been

in

lining
earlier In

expects to leave for the British capital
\!

working hard and making good

pleased.

Day and Hunter,

as

is

European Sensation Company
verv well with the same bill given here

is

understood, formed a connec-

tion with Francis,

Gracey

LYCEUM.— The

nice

The Gus Edwards Music Publishing
is

>;in

both burlesque numbers.

Si me.

has, it

"The Wise Guy."

but pleases his audience.
TIK )CA NERO. —The usual big business continues
at tins house, the "Merry Maidens" being well
They are giving "The Maid and the
received.
Mule" in three acts. It is a melange of music
and comedy with Just an Idea of a plot. Sam
Bice, the author, and Billy Spencer are the principals and there Is a large supporting company,
including Agnes Mahar. I'attl Carney, the Rootblack Quartette; the Vans and the Ferrell Brothers introduce specialties.

"one" anywhere.

filler in in

in

"Brigadiers Extravaganza Company." have enjoyed good business all week and
Specialties
the entertainment seems to please.
are introduced by Blanche Murphy. Buford Slsteis.
Lester and Moure, the Three Kuhns and
the Prentice Troupe, with the chorus earning
their salaries as a side issue in the musical numbers.
The veteran Frank E. McNIsh is doing a
Hayes consumes
specialty with Joe Whitehead.
much of the time allotted to the performance,

assisted by the

mm

time.

Is

Clark, Hornmann and Smith and Baker also appear* d, with the "pictures" as the usual table
d'hote offering.

I.

the Ercole-Ariaza troupe at Hurtig &
Seamon's this week. The line is probably absolutely correct. If any other
manager takes the act now that it has
been seen, he is a very foolish person.

in

Carroll
but sings as well as ever.
on the bill with a blackface offering.
has not forgotten that 11.45 parade
all
change
stand
a
could
idea of dressing and
round. The Avon Comedy Four got through very
well with their noisy comedy and acceptable
singing. Hermany's cats and dogs performed In
The De Muths, John F.
a creditable manner.

selections,

and plus a few new jokes. He has given
up the single turn used since the separation, bought a new drop, which excuses
the title, selected a partner wearing a
veil
on Broadway in the evening,
"planted" the "Co." in the form of a boy
in the orchestra to "kid"' him. and that's
tne new act. It went very well. Harlem
thinks most of his "stuff" is new. It
Monday afterdoesn't know Jamsey.
noon, Percy Williams and Dave Robinson were seated in a box when Mister
Donovan commenced on the song which

"First and only appearance in vaudeville" is the top line over the billing of

were

Greeuway. a JUgler, made his first appearance
Harrlgan
here, being a product of the West.
and other "comedy" jugglers have shown all the
tricks Greenway does and the latter's efforts in
the comedy line are worthy of a better cause.
Another new act here is presented by the La
Velle Trio, three women, who sing and play the
The act needs polish and a litviolin and harp.
It.
tle life.
J. Jose, a general favorite here,
He could Improve on the
sings three songs.

WAY.'*

tions will be handled.

ERCOLE-ARIAZA TROVPK.
"•
SPANISH DANCERS.

patrons of variety presents little that
ywt as a whole comprises entertainment
Tim Moto be called a fair program.
Mahon makes a double bid for favor with his
familiar sketch "Twenty Minutes Before Train
Time." in which he is assisted by his wife (Edith
The latChapell). and the "Minstrel Maids."
ter number has special local Interest Inasmuch as
nearly all the girls he uses are Philadelphlans
and Home of them, the Harrett Sisters for instance, have been seen on Keith's bills before.
There is room for improvement in the act, particularly with the singing, which Is weak, but it
Keeier's Japs and the Dollar
pioved enjoyable.
Troupe did well with their acrobatic turns. th»
Hy
former doing some excellent foot work.
n< vel,

ARNOLD AND

old Jas. B..

all

new or

enough

ALHAMBRA.
same

the entertainment,
Is

si

the

is

have enjoyed their share.
KEITH'S.— The bill given the Chestnut Street

"TWENTY MINUTES FROM BROAD-

must

rest on her merits. In the present act
Miss Rickard can never hope for sucSime.
cess.

REW

DOXOVAN,

and burlesque

Emmet and Llllle McNeil. Kittle Emmet Is the
oMest sifter of Dan McAvoy and the wife of
Mob Emmet, the pair being a dancing team and

•.ing feature acts in the houses of high class
Bob Emmet died some
variety for many years.
Llllle McNeil Is a daughter of the
time agor
KmmeiB and has shown ability that deserves
commendation. The team has been working as
the Clan nee Sisters, doing character dancing
Miss Emmet (McNeil) gives
and imitations.
clever Impersonations of George M. Cohan and

The latter was In town this week.
R to replace Dave Lewis In "Coming Thro'
the Rve" and had the pleasure of seeing the
the Casino for the first time.—
at
•sister act"
Football Night" was observed at Keith's Chestnut Street Theatre on Friday or last week, the
Cniverslty of Pennsylvania football tram being
guests of the management.— Philadelphia Is to
Rave a new theatre, located across the SchuylIt is to be managed by G. A. Wegerfath.
kill.
who has the Grand Opera House here and will
probablv play the same class of attractions, although the policy has not been made public as
r.ale of the lease of the
,.., —The deal for the

Nan McAvov.
i,

i

Aca Bus.

"A Lamb

Clarice

Philadelphia, P».

xariety

Beit Coote, ably assisted by

'lice.

and Robert Minister, had an amusing sketch.
in Wall Street," which went well.
Vance, as usual, made good with her
"coon songs," and sprang a new "rube" song
that was heartily applauded. George B. Snyder
and Harry Buckley had a clever musical act.
Boltsen had a "different sort" of a dog act—
vicious and ugly-mugged white bull terrier appearing in Impersonations of famous men that
were quite out of the ordinary. Mareeno, Nevaro
and Mareeno are three of the best equilibrists
seen In a long time. Lambert and Pierce had a
fairly good blaok face singing and comedy act;
the A u belts, a man and a woman, did a lot of
good acrobatic work and a "whirlwind" dance
that was excellent; George Corello's Imitations
were better than those of some more widely
known performers; Rado and Bertram made good
in acrobatic comedy and dancing, and Anderson
and Golnes, colored comedians, were well received in a singing and dancing specialty.
GAYETY (Jas. E. Orr. mgr.).— 8am A. Scrlhner's Morning Glories Company in "The Devil's
Daughter," a three-act musical comedy, and a

sell

The theatre manager* have had little roum to
complain of the business dune here this week.
A U the houses were open with the exception of
the Grand Opera House, and all report good
business on the week.
Considering that this it
possibly the worst week in the year the houses
have been remarkably well patronised and where

Si me.

^

It's

AMY RICKARD.

CORRESPONDENCE
'

A foreign act, presented for the first
time over here, and it is a scream.
Taken from the old idea used in one ring
circuses of asking anyone in the audience to ride a horse for a reward if successful. In this act it is a donkey. About
four "cappers'* are carried, and one hundred dollars is offered from the stage to
anyone who can ride it. The confederates employed do not hurt the value of
the act as a laugh producer. On Tuesday afternoon the people in the house
could be seen jumping up and down in
their chairs shrieking with laughter over
the antics and falls of those attempting
A few straight tricks with
to ride.
ponies are also given. No mistake will
be made by any house in booking this act
if a great big howling laugh is wanted.

not to

is

audi

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

H« m -TOR'S

•

Bon Ton Theatre to George Fish. who. It is repotted, will bring i stock company from Clncirnatl here, has not been closed, but Munager
Dunn stated that It would probably be closed In
KINKS.
a few days.

Plttahurir, Pa.

THE GRAND (Harry Davis. mgr.).-The ante"hrlstmas week has not been allowed to Interfere
Annie and Jennie Yeamaterially with the* bill.
mans. Pittsburg favorites, have a little unnamed
Frank D. Bryan's
sketch that was delightful.
patriotic girls made a general hit, though one or
two of the features of this act did not appeal
favorably to the more thoughtful portion of the

strong olio, Is one of the best bills presented at
the Gayety this season.
Clarence Wilbur, as
"Patsy," did some good work in the farce,
though he had one or two lines which might with
propriety be omitted. Constance Wlndom, In the
name part, played a school girl role. In a way
that kept the audience laughing.
Lilian Hathaway, as the school mistress; Etta Cooper, as a
demure little Quakeress; Elsie Harvey as a chum
of the "Devil's Daughter;" May Hixon as a
school girl; James Marcus as the "Inspector,"
and John Lelschman, Gus Neser, Wolfe Gilbert,
James Grundy and Tim Keeler, as "villains," a
waiter and a policeman, did clever work, Mr.
Keeier's cop being one of the features.
The
chorus, which included a full military band, was
much above the average. In the olio, Jim Thornton was admired.
Coates Grundy's "Water
Melon Trust," an act presented by a quintet of
dusky men and women, received three curtain
calls.
Etta Cooper and Elsie Harvey have a
clever dancing and singing specialty between th<>
second and third acts, and the Devil's Daughter's
Military Band went with a rush.
(H.
W. Williams, Jr.).—Harry
Williams Ideal Extravaganza Company is packing the Academy this week. Their two act musical farce "Everyday Life" is full of breezy
comedy and catchy songs. Frank O'Brien, as
"Ike," had the audience laughing all the time he
was about yesterday.
Clayton Frye, as the
circus man, was a close second In the comedy,
and the other members of the company did work
that pleased the audience.
The chorus wa»
comely and shapely, the scenic settings were
handsome, and the action of the piece was rapid.
The hit of the piece Is a burlesque melodrama
given by Frank O'Brien, Clayton Frye. Jack
Gruet, Carrie Franklyn and Katherlne Clare.
Without words the piece would have been funnv.
but as presented it was a scream.
"Mar)'
Carey." a song introduced by Katherlne Clare,
caught the fancy of the house. A session of old
time minstrels was also well received.
Of the
specialties given, the Livingstone family gave bv
far the best acrobatic act seen here for quite a

ACADEMY

while.
liessle Little and Cecil Stern, two chic
soubrettes. have a pleasing specialty, and Gruet
and Gruet, the musical mokes, danced and
sang to advantage. There Is an added attraction
this week.
Harvey Parker, lightweight champion wrestler, and Frederick Beel, the heavyweight wrestler, are meeting all comers
NOTES.— Fred Ingersoll. with the assistance of
Tunis Dean. "Bill" Little and his other able
lieutenants, made such a success of Luna Park
last season that It Is difficult to walk about the
local rlalto these days without bumping into
•-some one more or less interested In a similar
proposition.
Captain Klein, of local river fame,
is to have a "Coney Island" on Neville's Island,
eight miles down the Ohio.
W. F. Hamilton Is
the promotor of a new park a few miles from
town, and T. M. Harton Is the moving spirit in
a like project for our sister city Allegheny
These enterprises are all well financed and In the
hands of shrewd managers.
The parks are so
situated geographically that
they should be
money makers, but. as George Cohan would say,
It will be "Twenty-three" for somebody If this
amusement habit continues.
Montgomery and Stone have a football satire
in the "Wizard of Oz" at the Nixon this week
that has made a great big hit.

MME. PITT

Baltimore, Md.

MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger. mgr.).—Week
Large houses at Kernan's beautiful play18.
house the entire week, and a good performance
delighted the pations.

Frank Gardner and

Lottie

Vincent and their company are the headllners In
an entire new act called "Winning a Queen."
which owes much of its success to the moving
picture machine.
Other features of success were
the Durant Brothers. European

comedy acrobats;

Taylor Holmes, with monologue and imitations;
O. K. Sato, the comic juggler; the Piccolo Midgets In songs, dances and feats of strength, closing their act with a wrestling match; Clifford
and Burke, black face comedians and dancers;
Howsrd't pontes and dogs, the most wonderful
trained ever seen here; closing with the Klnetograph with a new series of moving pictures.
Next week— Harry Houdlnl. James J. Morton,
Gallagher and Barrett, the Four Welsons, the La
Velle Trio, and the Klnetograph.
MONUMENTAL (Joseph E. Kernan. res. mgr.).

—Week

Deo.

18:

Whallen and Martell's "Ken

tucky Belle's Burlesquers" give an excellent performance and are playing to crowded houses.
"Murphy's Mistake," a farce in two acts, written
by Reld and* Gilbert, who also play the leading
characters and -ire very funny.
It keeps the
audience In good humor throughout. The olio is
also good, the feature bHng the Brothers Melvln.
sensational gymnasts; who do some remarkable
work. Others In the olio were Hcdrlx and Prescott, singers and dancers; Gray and Graham, the
Century Comedy Four, Reld and Gilbert, Celtic
wits: Miss Llllie Crawford, singing soubrette.
The play closes with a spectacular scene of "The
Spirit of '76." Next week Whallen and Martell's "Merry Makers."
MUSIC HALL fW. J. l"ur-

PURNER%NEW
mgr.). — Week of

ner.

18:

A

splendid vaudeville

our east end
give an atMiss MaMIe Slowman. Miss Cora
Roberts, Miss Minnie Colboume, Miss N' 'Hie
AbHerman,
the
Grace
Musical
Andrews, Miss
bots. Harry Daly and the Moving Pictures.
NOTES— John T. McCaslIn Is booking specialty
people for the river and summer resorts and arranging for long engagements. He has every
park and summer resort but one In Baltimore,
and on the outskirts and transfers his people
from one park to the other. While "Mac" !•
playing dates, Mr. Otto Hart has charge of the
bill to large houses seems to please
cltlz'-ns.
The following performers

tractive olio:

\

"

•

VARIETY.
ofli<

Tom Howard.

Mr.

>

Irish

comedian,

who

ha» been with a medicine show, Is at home for
Shortly after the New Year he will
double with Mr. Wilson Abbott, of the Musical
Abbotts, and as Howard and Abbott will be open
for engagements. This Is usually the dullest
week in the year for theatricals in Baltimore,
but with two of our leading houses closed this
week our vaudeville houses ate getting the benMILTON.
eft. and are ylaying to capacity.
the holidays.

Waalilugton, D. C.
(H. W. De Witt, mgr.).— "Dlda"
the management Is endeavoring to
by exposing the trick. Terry Corwey
performed on a number 01 unique Instruments,
leaving a good impiesslon after him, the only
Tony Halt, a
fault being hip act is too short.
n.onologist, is endeavoring to make good on nls
past performances. "The part of hla monologue
which seemed to please moat was the announcement that this would be hla only week In vaudeHarry Le Clair appeared in clever female
ville.
Impersonations. Gorman and West, in a musical
comedy by Saona. gave some very good imperThe Three
sonations of historical chaiacters.
Madcaps executed some very good dancing. The
ghow closed with the moving pictures.
MAJESTIC (T. B. Ssrganl. mgr.).—The Fays

make a

bill,

hit

are playing the final

'

week

of their

engagement

KKRNAN'S

(Eugene Kernan.

mgr. ).— Whalen

Bros. And Mar tell' s Merry Makers Extravaganza
Co. keeps up the reputation that these two enterprising managers have established here with their

two previous companies. The burlesque does not
depend on slap sticks and seltzer bottles for
comedy, but with Mr. J. Kelly, a comedian well
worth seeing, and the assistance of a chorus of
dashing girls, the performance goes off with a
vim and dash that In lacking In many of the
The olio is
burlesque companies on the road.
composed of Brown and Robinson, Strouse and
Young, The Exposition Four and Sherman .and

"THE MAN
Omaha, \el>.

Fuller.

IN BLACK.

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).— Excellent business has been bad the past week on a
well-fltting bill that has given excellent satisfacDelight
Barsh and the "Broomstick
Witches" In excerpts from "The Isle of Spice"
The costumes are
is the best number on the bill.
frtsh and dainty and the music well selected.
Mrs. Stuart Robson and company are making
good In "The Saving of Mrs. Shaw;" Georgia
Lewis whistles and looks better than she sings,
tion.

Tom Ripley Is good In songs and monologue
that could be Improved by leaving out the risque,
other numbers on the bill are Clayton and Jenwith their donkey, Jasper; Pierce and
kins,
Maizee. who are well costumed, and Herbert's
dogs. The bill tor next week, beginning with
Sunday matinee, Is as follows: Francesca Redding and Company, Charles Baron's Burlesque
Menagerie. Charles Leonard Fletcher,
Estelle
Wordette and Company, Joe Flynn. the Doria
Trio, Three Mitchells and the Klnodrome.
and

NOTE.— Miss Orlska Worden. Miss Ardel
Archer and Miss Lucille Georgi, who have been
identified with "The Queen's Fan," completed
their vaudeville contract here last week.
They
have returned to New York for musical comedy
engagements.
This number was artistic and
successful.

Xew

Orleans,

l.».

OKI'HEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—Julian'
Kiting.- is the headliner for week of 18, and bis
make-up and dances

were Immense.

The

Im-

perial Russian Troupe work hard and deserve
solid booking.
Sylvester. Jones and Pi Ingle were
fairly good.
Mr. and Mrs. Esmond.- have an act

that borders too much on the melodramatic.
The Marco Twins have a knockabout act that
goes big. Melville and Stetson must give an so

par cent, discount to receive dates. They are
veiy poor. Charles Prelle. with his dog novelty,
wound up the show. Bill for week of 2ft contains Lillian Burkhart and Co., The Peroscoffls.

Eleanor Falke, Three Nevaros. Four Emperors
of Music. Wartenburg Brothers and Cameron and
Flanagan.
GR KEN
(Henry Greenwall. mgr.).— Phil
Sheridan's "City Sports" was the
"magnet"
which drew S. R. O. houses to the Greenwall
Dec. 17. They offered the usual Burtellas and
an olio of exceptional merit, including the Jack
Then Trio. Morsran and Cllne, Sehaeffer. Still-

WALL

well and Schaeffe. The Casino Comedy Four and
the Hilton Hoffler Trio, who have a bicycle act
that's
a crackerjack. The High Rollers are
underlined for week of 24.
O. M.

SAMUEL.

Waterbury, Conn.
JACQUES

(W. J. Fitapatrlek. mgr.). —The bill
week was far below the average and for
the most part failed to please the small attendance. Most of the amusement In the comedy
line was furnished by the female member of the
team of Dudley and Chesly. The woman has a
stack of old Jokes and her horrible attempts at
comedy while singing served to amuse the audi-

this

ence,

who

good voice

Jollied her along. Her partner has a
and sings well. The Girl Behind the

Drum opened the show and with her various
handling a drum made good. Her act
would have gone better later on the bill. The
Marvelous Franks In acrobatic work pleased,
especially the work of the dog. who Is even better trained than his masters. Mr. and Mrs. Allistyles of

.

JOB.

in

their

skit,

"Why

cot t Trio.

The Boston Theatre, formerly the Casto, is
advertised to open December 2ft as a burlesque
house, four shows dally, under the management
oi
Charles Schleslnger.
It is said that L. B.
Walker and Bernard Wolf, of Boston, are backing th% venture.
The New Casto is approaching completion,
It
though no date Is yet set for the opening.
will be a vaudeville house and under the management of Al. Haynes.
C. BURKE.

FRED
New Bedford, Maaa,

ilATHAWAY'S

to

crowded houses. At one of the performances last
wet-k Mrs. Pay created quite a sensation in glving Mr. Joe Adams, a prominent business man of
this city. Information In regards to a ring which
She told him
hud been stolen from Mr. Adams.
the ring had been pawned, giving him the
number of the ticket and where It had been
taken.

mgr*. ).— The Star

Show Girls are holding sway
presenting the "Deserters at Large"
The Athletic Girls," with an olio consisting of Ten Brook, Lambert and Ten Broeuk,
Toreador Trio, Nolan and White, Carney and
Wagner, and Prof. Rice's L>og, Monkey and Puny
this week,

and

Circus,
licabiug good-sized audiences.
"Jolly Grass Widuwa."

Minnie Yumped Her

Yob," a sequf] to last season's offering of this
nair.
"Minnie from Minnesota." pleased. "The
Impostor," presented by May Puyrea and Will
H. Mortimer, although seen several times before
house, pleased. Walter and Prouty snne
well and the headliner of the bill. Delmore and
I**, In thelr'Aerial Revolving Ladder act. also
an old act here, failed to please, as It had before.
The show closed with the electrograph.
NOTES.— Moving picture shows are being given
at both the Poll and the Auditorium Sundays.
Jennings and Lucas of Hartford have leased the
Auditorium for the. rest of the winter for Sundays. They Intend putting on first-class entertainments In conjunction with their picture
"bows.
II. McKECHNIE.

St this

ARTHUR

Fall Hirer, Maaa.

SHEEDY'8 (Charles E. Cook, res. mgr.).—
Jjal Karno's Mumming Birds in "A Night In an
English Music Hall" Is a feature and making a
great hit, keeping the business the week before
Christmas up to standing room only at every per-

(T. B. Bayles, mgr.). -Average*

up well for an all-round show this week. Julie
Ring, In a one-act comedy, "A Quiet Life," is
the topllner. She looks well and acts well, ami
the sketch, which has considerable epigrammatic conversation sprinkled through it, Is an
Miss Ring is well supported by
agreeable bit.
G. Roland Sargeant. Charles F. 6emon Is an
old favorite here, and his one-man musical act
Delmore and Darrell, "regenuinely funny.
fined comedians." are very sad in the first of
their comedy, but Mr. Delmore redeems the act
bv his lightning change to black-face in view of
the audience to give an Imitation of Carroll
Johnson. Garnclla and Harris give a somewhat
ancient comedy acrobatic sketch, In which Mr.
tumbling.
good
Garnclla
does
remarkably
Brockman, Mack & Company do broad comedy
with a vim that catches the. crowd in a sketch
called
"The Count on Mother's Account."
Coin's dog pantomime Is presented by an aggregation of unusually cleverly trained canines,
who do their act without the trainer appearing
There is a local offering this week, in
in view.
the person of Master Carlton Phillips, a local
schoolboy with u sweet soprano voice.
i.->

"KNOT."

Troy, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S (W.

H. Graham,

res.

mgr.).— The

opinion of the patrons of this house is that
the bill presented this week is "great." Shepard
Ward in singing and dancing specialties
Edestus. equilibrist, performs
are very good.
Gardner and
difficult feats with ease and grace.
Bluford, colored pair, have a pleasing singing
novelty.
"The Little Black Man" is quite a
novelty.
One of the best nomologists seen In
Troy this season is Walter Kelly. Edwin Keough
and company, made quite a hit. Mr. Keough is
a Troy man: numbers of friends on hand to greet
The star musical numbers are the Dellhim.
Or*»at applause for the Delton
mere Sisters.

and

Prothers

moving

In

great acrobat

Concludes with

act.

pictures.

ROYAL

H. Buck, mgr.).— The Rose Hill
Folly Company opened IS to good business.
The
offering is a musical comedy In three acts, entitled "Knights of Red Garter," between first
and second acts an olio Is introduced. Miss Idylla
Yyner, comedienne and Blanch Newoomb In a
novelty Buster Brown; "A Terrible Night." a
screaming farce; John E. Caine, Harry Kvens,
llenreatte Wheeler and Sisters Lane, acrobatic
singers and dai.cers: the Bison Quartet, .lark

(W.

Frank Girard, Tom Humphrey. Al.
Green. Van Brothers in Harmony and eomedy.
Act three concludes a good bill.

NOTES.—The

Majestic

J.

MALLET

of

Amusement Exchange,

under the management of O. J. JJe Lang, will
open up *«n office here the first of the year.

ART.HU R STUART.
res.

The Musical Cuttys presented their
cal act, which was well received.
perform

Bancroft
roller

refined musi-

Cogan and

Impossible feats on
Briggs, singing come-

dienne, rendered several songs in a very artistic

Charles Serra presented a gymnastic
was very good. Slater and Williams,
with their song and dance act, received well
merited applause.
They sing good, dance very
cleverly and have a lot of good comedy work.
The La Vcllea, character dancers were of mediocre calibre, Gus Williams, the well-known comedian, took well. He has quite a few friends in
Albany and seems to be gaining. OrvlUe and
Frank, equilibrists, did some good work. Show
closed with some good moving pictures.
GAIETY (H. B. Nichols, mgr.).— Week of December 18, 1905. A good bill presented this
week by the Trans-Atlantic Extravaganza Company.
Besides, Battling Nelson is appearing,
and standing room Is at a premium

manner.

act that

MARTEL

Terre Haate, Ind.
The new Lytic Theatre, which opened Oct. 30,
a new vaudeville theatre for Terre Haute,
built on the lines of the Empire of Cleveland.
is

It has a seating capacity of 800, all on one inclined Hour, stage is large and suitable for any
act in vaudeville. The theatre is on the Kohl
A Castle circuit and* a* booked by J. J. Mur
do.k. This theatre is really a break for the
largo acts be we. 11 St. Louis, Cincinnati and
Chicago, as the following big acts which have
played there will show, such as Burton and
Brcoks, Seven Byrons. Zutka, Meitt's Dogs and
Ponies, Fianeelias. the American Sandow, La
Vine and Wajtone, Billy Windom, etc. For Dec. mher 18 we have Howard's .Dogs and Ponies,
Heck low and Wheeler Boeder Brothers, Tom
Helion, Castellat end Hall and the Klnodrome.
L. e Lessner has charge of the Klnodrome for the
Spoor people for this theatre. This theatre is
built from the ground up and Is situated on the
'

...

1

street of Terre Haute and was constructed
and opened hy the Lyric Theatre Company. Jack
Ho. tiler, manager.
HUGH TRIMBLE.

main

Worcester, Mai».

PARK (A. T. Wilton, mgr.).— Elton Polo
Troupe as headliners are good, and are supported
Burton and Brooks filled second
by a good olio.
place Elmer Tenley. with his trolly car stories,
came third. Three Musical Johnsons, xylophones,
are good.
Slmonds and Warde appeared in a flat
Lillian Le Roy was In
fares that did nit take.
gr^)d voice and was well liked.
Fisher and Johnson, bicyllsts, w.re fair.
Moving pictures also.
(('has.
W. Fonda, res. mgr.).— Kittle
Traney and her dogs nn.T pony was the hit.
Ned Nye and his girls came second, while Brown,
Dorothy
Harris and Brown were a good third.

POMS

Griff Bros.,
Kenton, banjo player, was good.
strong men. were fair.
Hawthorn and Burt,
John Hemans and Leila
comedians, took well.
Mclntyie brought down the bouse with "Two

The Klnetograph

Hundred Wives."
1

lira.

V.

also.

W. JARDIN.

G.

ORPHEUM

Koneke.

L.

res.

•

Schenectady,

N. Y.
Weber, res. mgr.).— Week of
(J. «,
Gourley, Sully and Gourley presented an
18.
acrobatic act of a somewhat novel nature, with
Just enough foolishness to make It palatable.
Mls's Jeanne Parker Is a violinist of ordinary
calibre. Harry Burgoyne, a costermonger singer.

MOHAWK

specially clever, both as to his dialect and
He has been receivof characterization.
Paul
ing several encores at every performance.
Klelst presented a novelty In the musical line,
assisted by his very able assistant, who handled
the black art pantomime to perfection. Ellsworth
and Burt presented their sketch, entitled "Domestic Pets."
Their act was very good, and
they certainly worked hard to gain the approbaWhen
tion of the audience, which they did.
"No. 7" appeared on the stage signs, there was
a general hush, which marked the Intense interest manifested by the people of Schenectady
In our very well-known entertainer. Marshall P
He was tendered a great reception, and
Wilder.
when his time was up the audience was loath
to Ut him go.
For the eloping act we bad the
I^arsen Sisters In an acrobatic turn. While they
did some very clever work, the audience did not
seem to warm up to them. They certainly are
not strong enough to close a show.
Is

manner

IfARTRL

l.nncnnter, Pa.
NEW FAMILY (Edward Mozart, mgr) The
bill
for the present week has been pron ainced
the strongest show in the history of the house
The headline act is the Lnwandc-Wllson Bijou
Pick and
Circus, in their clever medley aid.
Alice McAvoy, who are prime favorites in this
city,
again mad' good with their skit. "The
Eddie Mack pr ived
Pride of Newspaper Row."
to be one of the very best dancers seen In this
city, and Harry Holman made many friend* with
Leonard and Fulton
his stories and parodies.

were funny In "Mulligan's
they were warmly received.

wood presented, a sketch,
Cp.w and The Maid." and

Masquerade."

and

Warner and Lake"The Soar*"

entitled
It

proved to

l»e

very

entertaining, especially the work of Mr. Warner,
whose acting is similar to Fred Stone's famous
New moving pictures con"Wizard of Oz."
clude the show

I.oulaville, Ky.
HOPKINS' fWm. Relchmann. res. mgr.).— This
week's bill Is headed bv Kltnmura's Japs and Includes Callahan nnd Mack. Three Sisters Macarte,
Alf Grant. Harry and Kate Jackson. Mile. Van.
Watson nnd Mnrrisey. and the Klnodrome. Two
crowded houses greeted the opening of this show
Sunday.
Bill week of 24 nam<"s O'Brien and
Buckley. Vernon Troupe, Al Carleton. Roonev
Sisters. Susie Fisher, Don and Mae Gordon, with
Frans Ebert and Co as the headliner.
BUCKINGHAM (Whallen Bros, props, and

new

specialties.

Mile Troja scored a

hit

In

her

She possesses a tine voice
novel singing act.
and much artistic ability.
Prencelll and Lewis
appear In a high singing act. Both have excellent voices.
Mncart's Monkey nnd Baboon Circus
Is leading the bill and does many funny stunts,
now and then improving a few good ones not on
their
program.
Sh>w concludes with the
klnetograph.

STAR THEATRE

(Joe Ball, mgr.).— Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday daily matinee vaudeville
bv International Amusement Company please
O. c. bates
many.

I'oua-likcepMle,

Y.
the Family Theatre
W. E. Whittle, venIS'.

The feature of the bill at
during the present week Is
Working with four figures, he suctrlloqulat.
ceeds admirably- in entertaining the audiences
His act ia lacking only in that the repartee of
the smart boy is not spirited enough. David
Gall) and Isabella Ren, in a scene from "Hamar« t.i the good, and have taken well.
let."
Gaily is v< ry strong, but Miss Rea'a enunciation
mighl be Improved. Much of the attractiveness
of tlie act of Siiortv and Lillian De Witt lies In
Dixon
tin- contrast between the two physically;
and Ash. in dialogue, monologue and songs, ar«
while the Arlington Four are amateurish
fair,
on th> stage, and work hard to be funny. One
of the Four, however. Introduces some new steps
burn and wing dance, which
and contortions In
brims forth applause. The Fnmllv Theatre for
a number of weeks has been playing to capacity.
;*

Newark, N. J.
Shaws pleased. Oeorglna
Knimett Corrigan,
songs went well
by Charles C. Edwards, Adrla Ainslee,
I*e
Grande
Foster, off. r a sketch
Anna Bates and
of merit. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Parry In their
new act pleased, though s >me of Mr. Barry's
,k« s should be (tied down. Johnson and Wells
in colored comedy and the Cattaneoe. acrobats:
Chuss no. the Grand Opera Trio, and the pictures
complete the Mil.
I

'Pot TOR'S.- Aerial

(lark.assisted

WA1 OMAN'S

eluded

(Wm.

Masqueraders
Harrison

Clark,
mgr > -The
In
Olio
Charmlon.
Berry and Berry a'" 1

F.

with

Sisters.

James and Lucia Cooper.

Evanavlllc, Ind.
The

ROBERT
Hoboken,
J.

past

week has been

dull

as far as vaude-

There has been nothing at
ville Is concerned.
the People's (Pedlev A Burch. mgrs.) outflde of
the usual Sunday show.

I*

ODELL.

.%'.

EMPIRE

M. Bruggemann. mgr.).— The
(A.
splendid bill offered at this cosy playhouse this
week is a coixer, headed by Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Truesdell and company, presenting their
first-class novelty act entitled r
'Aunt Louisa's
Advice"; Matthews and Harris acta presenting
A.ian. the Second; next comes Jack Norworth.

the college boy, in his monologue and parodies.
always good, and the Valdares troupe of senbicyclists
scored
strongly.
Louise
Dresser in her own songs also made a hit and
Hathway and Walton were required to return
several
times on account of the applause.
Newell and Nlblo, expert xylophonlsts, were encored, and Fred and Annie Pelot and the house
in an uproar from the start to finish of their act.
Q. MAA8.

Is

sational

HENRY

Lawrence, Maaa.
COLONIAL (J. Fred Lees, mgr.).— A good bill
week of December 18 is meeting with
the approval of local vaudeville lovers. Dewltt.
Tor. an -e in "The Awakening of
Toys," a fit Christmas number, have a shade the
better of the Parros Brothers, head balancers
direct from Paris, France, though both acts are
of the first water.
Grace Leonard, "the Beau
Brummel of Vaudeville," so called, la quite
pleasing.
Other acts are Harry Brown, the
singing cartoonist; Parr and Evans in a comedy
sketch, and the Castanos in novelty and whirlwind dunces. Christinas week, "The Girl In the
Clouds," Adolf Zlnk, the little man, and Barton's
ten educated ponies will feature the bill at this
house.
for the

Bums and

Syracuse, N. Y.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. H. Plummer.
mgr.).— Bill this week equal to any yet offered.
Several acts appeared for the first time here.
Maud White and Stephen Grattan In "Locked
out at 3 A. M." coldly received. Relff Brothers
did some dancing thought to be phenomenal.
Girard and Gardner in same sketch. Axara was
well liked in Juggling. The Basque Quartet
nnd Will Rogers, who surprised with his clever
lasso work, filled the bill.
Next week: Paul
Conchas,
Empire Comedy Four and others.

NOTE.— It is understood that for the first time
vaudeville is now on a paying basis here. Business has steadily Increased for the past six or
even weeks.
SAM FREEMAN.
Trenton,

IV.

J.

TRENT (Ed. Renton, mgr.).—Greene and Werner easily lead in the bill with The Three Keatons second, followed by Malroy Bros, Brooks and
Halliday, Ameta. the dancer; Herbert, the Frogman; Rochez's Dogs and Ponies; Hyman and
Franklin, closing with the Biograph.
Business
goc.l considering the week previous to Christmas.
Next week's bill consists of Madame Royal and
her famous white Arabian horse, by permission
of Ringling Bros. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy in
the sketch "The Coal Strike;" Alburtus and
Miliar. Hmes and Remington, Artie Hall, Reno
and Richards, Matthews and Ashley and Bloraph.

F. G.

FISCHER.

Wilmington, Del.

GARR1CK

(W. L. Dockstader, mgr.).—Omar
Hindoo magician, In a capital Illusion,
Butterfly," headed the bill. Gavin.
and "Peuchts" (a pup) give their new act.
••Hands I'u." The act Is still green, but would
l»«
batter thun their former offering with a few
changes. McOr.uh Brothers, banjoists; Clarence
Slstcis.
noveity dancers, and Fav and Loa
loi by lie, vhadowraphists. all pleased. Hayes and
Healy replace Rhod Royal, and score stronglv.
MUsi.

•The Human
Piatt

1

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.—Bowery

week of

Burlesquers

good business.

Olio Included the
Hickman Brothers. Ben Jordan, Lizzie Frellgh,
the Patulous. Stella Wells, Flo Russell and living picture*.
SPOT.
is

to

Lynn, Maaa.

AUDITORIUM
mythological

(Harry

fancy,

"The

Katzer,
Girl

mgr.).—That

In the Clouds,"

headed the bill. 18, and the clever work and the
good scenic effects were well received. Vernon,
the ventriloquist, won great favor.
The two
Pucks were a hit of the show. Avery Strakoseh's
rich soprano voice won her much applause.
Mr.

and Mrs. Cal Stewart. In "Uncle Josh on the
Bowery," took well. Knlesel's I>og. Monkey and
Cat Circus made a decided hit with both old and
young.
Young and Melville, as singers and
dancers. Introduced nothing new, but their work
was appreciated. The business at this house is
always good
P. DAVID CHASE.

London, Can.
(J. H. Aloz. mgr.) —A well balopened to a large audience, 1ft. Monroe. Mack and Lawrence were the laughing hit
of the show In "Maggie's Day Off."
J. C. Mack
a*t
Maggie onuld work the soft pedal to advantage.
His caricature of nn Irish servant Is a
little too boisterous.
James Walthour and Com-

BENNETTS'

ati<

cd

pany,

bill

presenting

their

original

racing

act.

"Hnrst vs. Cycle," prove an exciting novelty.
Dora P.llet r gave several Impersonations, some
of which were good.
Rohhlns and Trenaman
scored In a pleasing singing act.
Woodford's
animals pleased. Others on the b'll were Billy
minstrel,
Parlor Minstrels.
Guy's
O'l ay.
and
|.

FRITZ HOUSTON.

Ifl

i,

Gay

Is to manage the house, has had considerexperience in things theatrical at LouisMy., and he states that the best acts on
vaudeville stage have been booked for the

ville,

the

Y.

mgr.).— Tom
Almond, novelty dancer, opens show and gives
lever exhibition of eccentric dancing.
Dixon
How.rs and Dixon, "Three Rubes." are gooo
comedians, but rely principally upon their dancAndy McLeod.
ing for the success of their act.
"The Irish Minstrel," is a versatile comedian and
musician, and his pongs and stories took well
Hayes and Roberts repeated thler
Roberts.
They have introduced many
former successes.
(E.

who

able

mgr.).—

almost

Martha

skates.

EVANS' HALL (Harry Wright, mgr.). -The
continuous vaudeville continues to attract good
business.
Sartella,
magician, was held over
fiom last week's bill. Marlott Twins, acrobats,
present the feature act this week.
THE BIJOU (George Sel linger, mgr.).— Rapidly
nearlng completion and work Is being pushed so
as to open the first of next year. Mr. Bellinger,

opt-njn*.

Albany, X. Y.
PRoctor'S (Howard (Jraham.

Barrett,

J.

Wewk

24:

I

CHASE'S

heads the

The Val Veno Brothers, athletes and
acrobats, present a finished act; Diamond and
Smith, in ftong* illustrated with moving pictures,
are favorites, and Norton and Russell present a
novel and meritorious change act. Caprice, Lynn
and Fay, In a lively, well-dressed singing and
dancing turn; Francis Wood, hoop roller; George
and May Woodward in a rustic sketch and the
Cameiagraph complete the bill, week December
25:
Harry LeClalr, Ameta, Quigley Brothers.
Bland,
Coin's
Dogs.
Avery
Howard and
Strakosch, Or v lie and Frank and Willie Gardner
are announced.
NICKELODEON (M. F. O'Brien, mgr.).— Week
of December 25: Cora Evelyn, the Four Marshes,
Lora Livingston, Ben Manchester and the Westformance.

*3

Ray

City, Mich.

(.1.
D. Pllmore, mgr.).— The house has
remarkably
well.
Week of 1
doiug
Musical Specialty, good. Lillian Leigh
Co., in a Matrimonial Revolution, strong
>n
success.
George
Hoyt.
monologue.
point dy
e|ev. r offerjng
Cora and Rernloe Mlskel and
Gold I Mist Twins, big bit. Week of 1ft Includes

PI. '<>r

1" ell

1

:

Ze.m pa
t

EthH C.ilkcy. Fred and Mae
Du' h Walton and the throe Hvlands.

th"

MuCarvt-rs,

Wad

bdl.

WM. BOUCHEY

Jersey City, W.

J.

BON TON (Thomas W. Dlnklns, mgr.) —This
week "The New Century Girls" opening the per
formance with what the bill calls a musical

:

VARIETY.

14
melange,
Full of

..l.i

entitled
"The Taking Mr. Raffles."
ideas but tills a half hour In a more or
way. Olio good In spots. The spots

Iihs doleful

are Harry and Wolford and Ho wen and Llna.
"In s. .mil Dakota" ends the show.
This skit
marts well, hut dies at the half mile. A course
In Kiu lish grammar wouldn't hurt any one connected.

week

Next

"Mascottes."

MONTMORENCY.

niiNiiiK, Mich.
RIJOi; (1). J. Robinson, mgr.).— Week of 18.
Lillian Lelahton and Company and Lemont's
MIbs
Trained Animals are easily the features.
Lelghtoa Is a wry eharmlng and magnetic actress, ably assisted by Mr. John Byrne, and their
sketch, "A Matrimonial Revolution," was a deKalcratus. Juggler; Glllmore and
cided success.
Carroll, black-face comedians: Rlanche Edwards,
Illustrated song*, and the motion pictures complete a bill of exceptional merit. The business of
this house is capacity almost nightly and Is an
assured success, having been opened last July.
F. A. CARY.
I

Yonken, N. Y.
Myers, mgr.).—Week of 18:
Karo, supported by Louis Kelso & Co., in.
the sketch, "Mardi Gras," a new offering and
Bartlett.
Irish
Karl and
very
satisfactory.
comedians, good hit. Cecelia Theston, singing
ppecialty. pleased. Golden Gate Quartette, strong
hit.
Ed Fo«ter -and dog, well received. Melrose
and Elmer, strong sister specialty. Le Malre
IM)RIC iHenry

there will be nothing else for
they have met her exactions.

them

until

Twenty minutes later another singer
and another song makes fresh trouble,
and the small boy comes down from the
gallery at the end of the show with a
sore throat and that tired feeling, and

VrW

1905=6
«
•

the heartless soubrette gloats over her
triumph.
The youth of America is entitled to
protection. They should not be coerced
into singing a song just because the
publisher is generous to the singer.
Even they have some rights. Let the
S. P. C. G. G. proceed.

Christmas

JVIcrry

•

and a

•

Mile.

'

and Le Malre. Hebrew specialty, well liked.
Kurrow8 Travis & Co., strong sketch.' Doric
ELZIR
Scope good pictures. Business large.

Scranton, Pa.
'

WTAR (Alf. G. Herrlngton. mgr.).— Rice and
Big busiBarton's Big Gaiety Company. 18-23.
Scrlbner's Gay Masness and a good show.
queraders next.
FAMILY (D. J. McCoy, mgr.).— One of the best
bills of the season 18-23 to correspondingly good
S. K. H.
business.
Portland, Me.

Marion Garson, the clever

little

Weber's Music Hall,
season,

is

New

Rappy ]Sew ^ear

singer

who made such an enormous success

at

York, this

again in vaudeville.
•

Angela May, dramatic contralto, and
J.
Louis MacEvoy, author-raconteur,
write from San Francisco that their
appearances in artists' concerts over
the Pacific Coast, have been uniformly
and legitimately successful.

William morris
•

4

(Jap. E. Moore, mgr.).— Bill week of
was headed by James J. Morton In his capital
monologue.
Zutka mystified and Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner Crane In a sketch pleased. Good cycling
was shown by Mosher, Houghton and Mosher
Others were Mullin and Correlll, Zena Kelfe an<*
the pictures. Good business.

CLARK CELEBRATES.
NEWARK, N. J., Dec. 21.—William

displayed

his

usual

Am

CARIES WEIGHT

S.

culinary

Answer

just as reasonable in price as
Better drop in

JOHN

E.

COME

a bad one

GIGLER

6 West 29th Street,

New

all his friends.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Gus Edwards.

That's the
am

•

Stuart Barnes,

Tilzer,

Joe Welch,
I

•

wishes

customers are
Sam H. Harris,

George M. Cohan.

Harry Von

.

a Tailor

I
Among my

Clark entertained the "Gay Maaqueradei*R" company at dinner last night at the
Bill Clark had been
Holland House.
married twenty years. Mrs. Clark is a
sister of magician Imro Fox. Mein Host

Rogge

You cMast Dress Fight
IT

M orse

Theodore

FAMILY

18

AND HEAR

NEW SONGS

HIS

F. B. Haviland Pub. Co., 125

With

Yokr.

IN

W. 37th

St.,

New

York

and the invited guests were
treated to a feast. The tables were all

ability

prettily decorated with Jersey Lilies.

Tel. 1837 38th Street
-

<

3. P. C. G. G.

Variety has in

a

mind the formation of

much needed preventing

KIETY

society to be

called the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to the Gallery Gods.
It's a formidable title, but the aims of
the new organization are important and
worthy the dignity of an expended collection of words.
At various times newsboys and stage
children have come in for the sorrowing
wails of the preventer, but no one has
ever raised voice in plea for the poor
little youngster who gleefully planks

down

HOW'S YOUR
STATIONERY ?

his ten cents at the

box

Letter Head that will
People Read the Letter.

for a

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YOKK CITY

in.ike

Dd You Want Something Unique

<•

and not Spilled
like

;i

all

over the l'age

Three-Sheet?

CARDS OF ARTISTS
Under the heading

44

office win-

dow, climbs seven flights of stairs and
then is compelled to work his passage
after he has taken his seat.
The poor shivering newsboy has been
condoled with as such, but who has wept
over that same youngster's sad fate
when after a day with the extras he
turns to the theatre for relaxation and
finds only more work.
Perhaps he arrives chilled to the bone
and is compelled to wait in the biting
wind for an hour before he is admitted
Scarcely has he estabto the gallery.
lished his. right to a front seat by licking the other fellow, when a soubrette
who has received a diamond ring from
some song publisher for popularizing his
song stalks out upon the stage, her evil
designs hidden by a smile and some
grease paint.
The tired gods are polite and applaud
her, and she repays them by insisting
upon singing the chorus over and over
again, until they join in and whistle the
chorus, because they well know that

Well, be Distinctive. 1 Sketched
the Front Pag* of Variety.
Like
it?
Well, I can five you a Sketch

of

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
at

1

1-2
1

Inch

RATE CARD

column
"

$2.00 monthly, Net
4 00

Inch double column
Inch

if You Can't Come, Write. Don't
be a "Dead One" for the Sake of a
Little
Money.
Little
Its the
Things That Count— This Means
More Money and Respect for You
if Done Properly.

following rites:

ARTISTS'
1-2 loch tingle

Come and See Me
ft

4.00

*

*4

««

**

7.50

CAN DO

I

subscribing "as per
route " mail postal of any
change to insure receipt.

EDGAR

If

HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

IT.
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M. MILLER.
NEW YORK CITT.

EIGHTH AVE.,

Near MM) Strfet
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THE
WORLD-RENOWNED PLACE OF

AMUSEMENT
fl

"Great Show" Always

PR€$$ WORK, D0€$ TC PflV?
Ask the Start, some

for

whom

I've

worked

Thos. Seabrooke, JeaneHe Lolvrte, Mabelle Oilman, Irene Bent ley, Annie Irish,
Edna Goodrich, Elttnge, Nella Bergen, Eifle Fay, Mrs* Yeamans, Estelle
Wenhvorih, Amy Ricard, Cherry Simpson, Eddie Leonard, etc.
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m

mflRKum, n m. mt
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n.

v.
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Who says the Circle Theatre ain't Doing Business?
got nearly

I

$3,000

Week

there

before Christmas.

BEAUTY
SHOW.
And

Two

Just Did

Big Weeks at Boston and Providence.

Seven Big Feature Acts, 21 Beautiful

Women

and The Clever Comedian.

THEODORE MURPHY, ^ffiSWfi&f

J.

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS.

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS.

Che Stars' He adquarter s for Uaiidc wile
W.

L.

LYKENS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
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M.

S.

WEST
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BENTNAM,
Vaudeville
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Cable AddIikhs, Myebsba

NfM York
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P1TROT

CIRARD
AT

ft

B. A. Myers,
N TK R N
OXA
Vaudeville Agent, Vaudeville Agents
I

3i

W.

New York

st 31st St.

1

I

265 Broadway,
Tel.4«;r>

VAODKVILLE
AGERT,

NEWYORK

St James Buildi g,

THREE MAD CAPS - £ooW 5o//d
For Time Address AL.

DATES AHEAD— Dec.

MAYER,

It, Keith's,

New York

Madison

Hooking Foreign and Native Acts

Street,

N. Y.

St.
;

18,

SHARP BROTHERS.

Jan 1, Hyde & Behman's, Brooklyn; 8, Imperial. Brooklyn; 15, Keiths, Boston; 22.
Family, Portland, Me.; 29, Hcvvard, Boston; Feb 5. Park, Wooster, Mass
12. Keitb't'
Providence; 19, Keith's, Phila.; 26, Grand Opera House, Bittsbiire; March 5, Keith's
Cleveland; 12, Arcade, Toledo;
Syracuse; 26, Shea's, Buffalo; April 2, Shea's!
19.
Toronto; 9, Temple, Detroit; 16, Cook's, Kochester 23, Pastor's, N. V.; 30, Castro's,
Fall River, May 7, Colonial, Lawrence; 14, Richmond, North Adams; 21, Howard, Boston!

with

DIXIELAND"
JACK LEVY.

140 West 42d St.,

DONOVAN
MISS RENA ARNOLD <&
Queen

N.

Y

B.

and

CO.

Booked

ASK MORRIS.

solid.

To Those Who C omede

RICE & PREVOST

WILLING TO PAY A GOOD

If y'OU are
(5<M)|)
bufllneas,
pad

FOR

PRI<I<:

MATKIUAL I will brighten your
your part, and *nJiv«n up your
you need a Comic Hon* I will oonstiuct
>'ou one for laiiKhiiiK purpose* only, g\\
you
exclusive staKi- rights, copyright, and PftOTiXJT
s.inif fur you.
Harry Bulgf r Is a eucceai with
mv "No Bird ever hVw ho high in- didn't have to
livht;" Melville ami Btetaon thank nM for "I'm
<ra»y t
th«- BtaRe;"
ffo on
Lee Harrison will
work another y»ur with my "Mr. Sherlock
Holnu-M is no on* <•!.».• hut me.
R**f>renoe*., the
an.
above
ivici k. Dai ley, ECddle Poy, Alex,
t'ia-k. ESdw!n tkfvens, Jeffemoa l>'AuK«-iiH. Marie
t'ahill ami the h«'st in nhow hunim-*.*
If you anN<>T wiIIIiik to pay a gtjod price for Ko'od ma
t< rial.
pleHfte ilon't tak»* up my time,

in

lire*

If

t.

BUMPTY BUMPS

>

&

IN

Co.

1

VAUDEVILLE

With a new comedy

I
'

n

TONY

WILL

M

l>.

roil 11.

"WORDWRIOHT"
512 Broadway

n.

w y„ik

;

;

FOR SALE
FOR ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN AND INGENUE
FULL OF ACTION
18

Address

Minutes

B. A. 8..
515 Variety

#

of Vaudeville
In their Laughing Success. "Twenty Minutes on Broadway.'

Genaro, Bailey

James Building, New Yurie.
Chase, Wash.; 25, Amphion, Brooklyn;

IN

THE KING OF IRELAND

New York

Intil June.

T»iKl«»ill.-

bit In

Address:

JAMES

T.,

ALEX. STE1NER
Vaudeville Agent

6 West 28th

p.mitivf

"A DREAM

\iIiiih<iiiii,

Booking Everywhere
St.

Eddie Leonard

STREET

Mev

11

LET
"
US
HELP
YOU
TO
SUCCESS!

THESE SONGS WILL HELP YOU
ii

Nobody 99

in lUM.I.HS A WILLIAM*.
'

'

Pretty
m
*

i«*.

at

Desdamone "
10LLI8

wium w.

Cood-bye Baby Mine"
IIY

H'I*IIKKMI\ A HIM

>I\.

Pub, by Gotham-Attucks Music Co.,
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A

Vaudeville Surprise!!!

EVA WILL1AHS and JACK TUCKER
<T1m> 'Cinderella" of

Ili«

*

AN ALL STAR CAST
Is

Varieties)

the Editorial Staff of the

Will present in the near future an absolutely original one-act play, entitled

"Me

an' Skinny"
assisted

NEW YORK

IT INCLUDES

Quartette

Charles Alfred Byrne
44

whimsical

treat for

grown-up children

Present address.

Highland Cottage, Arlington Heights, M*ss.

"

""CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
Wherever

there

a Vaudeville

is

Burlesque Theatre

or*

....

and others

The Publication, issued Fridays, treats of Society, Wall Street, Politics*
Racing, Autom ibiling, Theatres and miscellaneous matters
and it is essentially

"A
your Printing attended to
Neatly and Correctly.
We are the most reasonable in the

Smart Paper

320-322

elty.

by

mall

receive

Cholly Knickerbocker »
R. E. Raymond
Charles E* Trevathan
Leander Richardson

I

Ilnve

Ordern

INQUIRER

John W. Keller
William G. Nicholas
Helen Ten Broeck

by

The Shaven Shoven
A

i

for

Smart Persons

M

FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

earefnl

attention.

Enclose copy and tiiMtruetloiiN
Inconvenient to call.

IM(>\

1
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TELEPHONE. 2225 JOHN

Commercial Printing Co.
Printers and Stationers
27 Beekman Street
New York

BE SURE TO 00.

COUNTY FAIR
OPENS TUESDAY
Management

MELVILLE & SCHULTEISER

MAUDE FEALY

}

IN VAUDEVILLE

—
VARIETY.
A CARNEGIE.

GRACE LEONARD WEDS COAL MERCHANT.

lit** Sir Henry Irving, looked
upon the vaudeville cup when it shown
brightly, and the inevitable result fol-

Here's where another of the Carnegie
name projects herself into the spot light
circle.
B. A. Myers is authority for the
information that Loraine Carnegie, who

lowed.

is

MAUDE FEALEY
Maude

IN

VAUDEVILLE.

Fealey, the former leading lady

with the

Miss Fealey may
sketch in Boston tomorrow (Sunday)
night as a "trial."
On the stage at a very early age,
Maude Fealey steadily worked onward

possibly present a

and upward

until the distinction of hav-

ing been the main support of the lamented knight belonged to her, almost
alone of all American actresses.
But the tempter appeared in the person of Roberl Grau. In grand, quite
elegant language, with a word picture of
a flowing mint in present day vaudeville,
Miss Fealey was sufficiently interested

make her debut

soon to

singer, is a bona fide, first

Mown

into the bottle niece of the Laird

She

Skibo.

of

as a soprano
water, name

member

a

is

of

the

Phipps family, of Pittsburg, and is said
to have secured their consent to her
going on the stage. Also, If all that's
heard be true, the good Ironmaster has
likewise smiled his acquiescence.

Miss Carnegie's .theatrical assets conof a soprano voice, for which her
sponsors make high claims, and her family connections.
The latter item is by
sist

far the

more

valuable.

charm Miss Carnegie

is

By

virtue of its

to be permitted

to be tempted.

to

do a dignified turn resembling that

Urged on by Robert, temptation led to
and desire to the actuality.
Over one hundred short plays were
read by the lady before a decision was
readied. The one jelected requires the
jerid of two persons besides the principal,

of

Mabel McKinley.

desire,

but Miss Fealey has still another in reserve which will allow full scope for her
emotional abilities.
Whether Robert Grau will continue as
booking agent or no is undecided at
present. Miss Fealey has been quietly
Investigating some of Mr. Grau's remarks and finds a decided difference of
opinion between managers and agents
over the monetary
consideration
a

Arrangements for Miss Carnegie's
stage debut were completed only a day
or two ago. and the date of the event is
not yet fixed.

LITIGATION OVER THE
ESTATE.

WESTERN

i

4

star"

entitled to.

is

Western, one of the best musiever in vaudeville, left an
estate of some $40,000 to $50,000 at her
death recently. With this as a bone of
contention, there have been nasty police court troubles between her fostermother and the people with whom she
has been living the past fifteen years.
Lillie

cal

artists

Lawrence, Mass., DeL\ 28,
the theatrical world, perhaps, the

To

marriage of Miss Grace Leonard to Guy
Carpenter, a Toledo, O., coal merchant,
will be most interesting. Miss Leonard,
who has appeared in male impersonations for the last eight years with a
large measure of success, was a feature

Lawweek of De. ember
17.
Saturday, December 23, previous to
the afternoon performance, she became a
of the bill at the Colonial Theatre,
rence, Mass., of the

Did you help to make things pleasant
for the actors' children

Pastor's?

If

at

not you missed sevecal^in-

teresting things.

the year

Sunday night

when

It is

the one time in

these youthful

mummers

work from men outside the profession.
memory we could walk into her Third
avenue sitting room and watch willing
helpers in the days when there were no
funds to pay clerk

we could

see

hire.

And above

Aunt Louisa's

all,

face at the

forget to pose, and behave like flesh and

festivals themselves

blood children.

her friendly hand.
Fernandez
lire.
oozes Christinas charity and good feeling with all the alacrity that a turnip

But to those who have watched

this

Christmas work for stage children

out-

grow

swaddling clothes and become

its

a fixture of the holiday season, the real

Sunday evening was Mrs

feature of last

E. L. Fernandez.

To

see that portly in-

dividual corral all the newspaper

and swing out her

was

little

sign

'Hands

men
Off'

say the least.
The
papers next day told the tale all too
eloquently. They said "Mrs. Fernandez
this" and "Mrs. Fernandez that," especially dealing with her efforts to establish the work and to nurse it through its
diverting,

to

aenemic infancy.

With the real founder of the good
work so recently gone to her long and
well-earned rest, any co-worker of ftnei
and feelings than Mrs. Fernandez would have paid tribute to her
memory in talking with the reporters,
sensibilities

but there

who

is

a certain class of

women

in their anxiety for self aggrandize

ment

will not give credit to either the

living or the dead.

A

lot of

us looked

and .smiled sadly as we
listened to her vaporings.
We remembered how Aunt Louisa's personal magnetism and convincing womanliness had
at each other

won

the

first

big subscriptions for the

up
Christmas
yields

blood.
spirit

and

feel

the grip of

.*unt Louisa
personified.

was the

And

yet

with the funeral flowers hardiy faded
the festival so dear to her heart, the
work dropped only when the flesh was
weak, only those of us for whom her
memory will never die. thought of her
that night
and we were not permitted
to reach the reporters.

—

Talking of Christmas,
saw one of
Allison's gifts, which, 'while not
1

Maud

the showiest present she received, will

make her glad 3G5 days in the
year. Girls, do you recall the button box
that you always forget to tie up when

certainly

you pack your hotel trunk and how long
it takes you to play
"Button, Button.
Where in Time is that llutton?" Do you
remember how often, oh how often, you
have gouged your fingers on nee lies that
had slipped out. of a he haggled housewife? And the spools that roll under
the hotel bureau along with the dust of
ages?
Well, Maud Allison has them
beaten to a stand still now. Santa Claus
(thai wasn't the name on the card, however) sent her a portable sewing screen
that is simply great.
It is in two sections, covered all over with green
denim

February

next.

1,

NEW SKETCH.

KATIE BARRY'S

Katie Barry, the funny

woman, who

little

English-

"Fantana" for vaudeville, and has been appearing alone in it
since, has a new sketch in view requirleft

They

ing the services of three people.
will be

engaged and the new act shortly

seen.

whirlwind dancer, were respectively best
man and bridesmaid. Following the performance a reception was tendered the
newly married couple on the stage at the
Colonial by Mrs. Barr, of Ban* and
Evans, comedy sketch artists.
With the exception of the bridegroom
and the minister all those connected
with the affair were theatrical folk.
Mrs. Carpenter appears at Portland,
Maine, this week and at Fall River,
Mass., the week of January 1, 1906, after
whieh she will accompany her husband
West to settle down in a comfortably
furnished heme.

agent, announces that he has abandoned

ABORN OUT OF VAUDEVILLE.

a foreign leaper, will
open at the Colonial January 22. One
agent remarked upon hearing: "Gee, I
hope he is used to jumping weeks."
Jee,

fit

when

it

folds together

it

into the tray of your trunk.

Wednesday

I

dropped

into

Proctor's

Fifty-eighth Street house, with the

in-

tention of going back to see the Eight

Aborn,

Milton

former

the

booking

the placing of variety acts, and will devote all time and attention hereafter to
the properties of Aborn Brothers Milton and Sargent.

—

CE BIERE MAKES ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Horace Goldin has spread broadcast
the advertisement that "a certain party"
has purloined his new trunk trick, without permission or credit. De Biere, the
illusionist,

who

now appearing over

is

here, admits that he

is

the "party" and

"why not?"
costs money to have something

inquires
"It

James H.

will just

In

derstood here that Fred A. Hodgson will
sever his connection with the Orrin
Brothers' Circus as general manager on

bride.
Rev. Dr. William E. Gibbs, of
the Lawrence Universalist Church, tied
the knot at his home. Tom Moore, singer
of coon songs, and Miss Helena Castano,

or canvas, and

THE EX-HEflDLINER

HODGSON TO LEAVE ORRIN BROS.
CITY OF MEXICO, Dec. 29.— It is un-

new thought

out, and I haven't any too
took the trunk trick from
Goldin.'and he can call me what he likes.
I would do the same thing again."

much.

I

York on rubber shoes? Every once in a
while you see an announcement of her
appearance in the West or Mid-West
(she's in New Orleans now), but we get
nothing frcm the fair Lillian's best press
agent, her" own facile pen. Considerable

Shetlands. I wanted to know what t!r
stage door Johnnies of Vaudeville were

speculation, complimentary

Since we have Truly Shattuck and
her girls, the Shetlands. the Ponies and
other sextette? or octettes cf chorus
girls in variety, I felt sure we must have
vaudeville Johnnies. But after the Shetlands came on I told kind Mr. Mindll of
the Proctor press department gently but
firmly that I did net care to go back.

reippearance In vaudeville, but there is
no mystery about it. When she became
Mrs. Goldsmith, of Los Angeles, some

.like.

One

glace at their make-up convinced

me

Johnnies around the Fifty-eighth
street stage door would be scarce as
ben's teeth en a farm. Your Broadway
chorus girl spends hours making up, and
the wardrobe mistress sees that she has
every needful accessory for her costume
SheHmds. sit up and take notice! You
need dickies with those coaching coats
in your first entrance. Your little throats
may be very pretty and plump, but they
look hollow behind the big lapels of
those lavender coats, topped by silk hats.
You look as if you hadn't taken time to
dress.
Lace jabot-stocks or even plain
white linen dickies would make you look
as if you had come into vaudeville to
make a hit. You need not think that
just anything will do for vaudeville. We
had girls who could give you pointers on
dancing long before you organized for
business.
Do less "guying" and "gagging" and spend more time on your
make-up.
that

Can
hart

it

is

be possible that Lillian Burk-

working her way toward

New

and

other-

wise, has been roused by Miss Burkhart's

three years ago,

was a part

it

of the

marriage contract that she should be
mitted to
ville

make excursions

whenever she

per-

into vaude-

felt its call.

Perhaps

the task of counting the silver showered

upon her as wedding
ing her lovely

home

gifts,

and furnish-

Los Angeles (Lillian would rather furnish than eat) has
palled, and so she is playing her old
bookings once around.

The
York

last

in

time that Lillian came to

New

was on a sad errand, that of
burying her father. Miss Burkhart never
posed as an angel and was never painted
thus, but she was a good daughter and
her old father's faith in her was a bright
and shining light in her often checkered
career. One night when she was playing
at Hurtig and Seamon's a young-chapabout Harlem found himself seated next
it

bowed, gray haired man who nearly
his hands open applauding Lillian.
When she bad recited the inevitable
epilogue, bad bowed her last bow and the
bays were (hanging the cards on the
stage, the old man turned shining eyes
en the voting blood. "She is great, yes?"
to a

split

The young chap nodded good humoredly
and the old man leaned back, a beautiful
expression on his face.
"Yes? And she is a good (laughter

mine!"
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announce the

ernlng the paper,
to read it. It la Infor no other reason than
If
terentinir
that It will he eondncted on original
Hue* for a theatrical newspaper.
The ilrat. foremost and extraordinary featare of It la falrneaa. Whatever there la to he printed of Intereat
to the profeaalonal world will he
prlated without regard to whoae
name 1m mentioned or the advertising
columns.
•'\ll
(he news all the time" and
"ahMolutel > fair" are the watchworda.
YAKIKTY 1m an artists' paper) a
paper to which anyone connected
with or Intereated In the theatrical
world may read with the thorough
policy

We

k«»\

want yon

Itnowledfre and belief that

what

lant llnef That will keep Ita columna
clean of ''wash not lees f"
That will

not be Influenced by advertising f
That'a VARIETY.
To liiMurc you receiving VARIETY
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It

coming
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Writing in the fullness of spirit, a
correspondent, in another column, sug
gests that

is

of that sort?

There was a time when it was the
Keith boast that they could put on a bill
of eighteen numbers and not repeat a
single setting.
They used to keep in
stock three and four handsome sets for
the better class of acts and no cloth was
allowed to get dirty, because there was a
rvene painter to keep them fresh. There
was a time when the scenic equipment

Hyde and Behman's was

of

constantly

being changed and at the other houses

new cloths did net excite comment. Now
a new scene in almost any house is considered worthy of a special notice, and
there are few houses where the audiences have net grown sick unto death
of the

same

and

old drops

week

flats

after week.

ia

printed Im not dictated •> any motive
other than the policy above outlined.
We want you for a aubacriber. If
you don't read \AHIETY you are
mlsslnjr something.
Do you wunt to read a paper that'a
honcMt from the title page to Ita

now. You will

framed. Why should a manager hire a
high price I act and then belittle it by
providing the same threadbare set as
was used aim st immediately before by
some cheap musical comedian or a dialect sket:h team?
Why should a manager spend money in seeing that his
auditorium is kept clean and attractive
while the moment the curtain rises t!e
shabbine8s of the stage kills the previous impression and sends the auditor
home with the feeling that he has been
witnessing a tenth-rate performance because the scenery and stage management

more attention be given the

matter of scenery and properties

in the

better class of vaudeville houses.

There

4

There are hundreds of persons who go
same theatre week after week to

to the

whom the cloths are far more familiar
than they are to the stage manager, who
generally gives one glimpse to a set and
lets it go at that. They would appreciate
the frequent change of scenery. It would
enable them to enjoy an act better. Ir
the manager would spend a hundred dollars a week in keeping a paint frame going he could cut it out of the program
appropriation and still have a better
locking show, since the increased smartness of the stage would impart to tho
familiar act an aspect of newness it does
not

now

were

cloths, but these are for the greater part

scenic equipment

of a one-night stand
provided with a rathe?
less liberal assortment
properties.
of
There are half a dczen houses where th*^
same setting is made to do service for
three and four different acts and the
same familiar bcx set fences in the dancing act and the dramatic sketch ween
after week.
Properties must be fuinished by the artist who wishes a respectable setting, for beyond the barest

theatre and

is

necessities of tables, chairs

worn sofa there
This

is

and a well

nothing to be had.

not at all as it should be,
Managers should realize that scenery is
as important as the act, and when a five
hundred dollar sketch is asked to play
in some moth eaten box scene, when tin*
lines clearly indicate that the scene is
laid in a home of refinement, much of
the value of that act is lost to the man
ager. A Corot would be a Corel still in
an unpainted pine frame, but the lucky
owner of a Corot would spend a few del
Jars to have his masterpiece properly
is

a penny wise, pound foolish policy, for

an act is worth two hundred dollars
week or more, that same act is worth
ten dollars worth of trouble in providing
a new set of furniture.
Nowadays if
there is ten dollars' worth of trouble
if

shabby dye drops as dingy as the house
scenery, and these do not get the price
of the excess charges out of the money
they ask. since the manager argues that
it is useless to pay for scenery.
There
is not a house in town where one may
go with the knowledge that h.c will not
be called upon to observe the same old
olio curtain with its chewing gum advertisements, the same drops with the
patent cracker spread all over the most
conspicuous store front, and the same
old wood drop for the acrobatic acts that
do not get the palace set.
in Europe
bouses carry a special drop for circus
Here the only drop cf that sort is
acts.
to lie feurul— at the Orpheum in Brooklyn.
Audiences are not going to stay
away from a house because they do not
change their scenery, but people do gel
tirel of vaudeville because they believe
that an act is going stale when it is
merely that the act is so poorly set that
the true value does not

become apparent.
*

In the matter of settings
linns arc even worse. There
set of gold chairs

the

same

with

its

old sofa

m

the roncliis

the

same

week after week, and
and the familiar table

near-tapestry

cover.

Lillian

OUR PICTURES.
The upper

circles on the first page of
Variety this week show photographs of
Frederick Freeman Proctor, head of the
extensive circuit bearing his name, and
Louise Dresser, at the Twenty-thinf

street Theatre this week.

a

taken,

because the artist has been

is

it

able to get in with the property

man and

promise to pay the ten himself. Bright
scenery and clean stages are as important as big acts and a pretty house.

A

peculiarly

characteristic

story

is

Nick Norton and the Hoch-Elton
sketch at Hyde and Behman's this week.
told of

In the course of the act Mr. Hoch
breaks a plaster cast. Monday afternoon
he broke it on the carpet and it took almost a minute to clean up the pieces. At
the night performance the desk on which
the cast stood was so placed that the
broken bits fell in front of the drop in
one.
By the time a stage hand had finished picking up the plaster the stage
was ready for the next act and a stage
wait was saved. There never is a stage
wait at Hyde and Behman's when Norton
runs the show. The program starts exactly at eight and there is no let up until
the final curtain falls. Once Norton sent
a boy out to rosin the stage for a cycle
rider that a wait might be saved; the
rosin box containing merely pebbles. It
was something doing and that was all
that was needed. Norton likes to refer to
the time in Chicago when he ran three
quartets, a double and a single act all
in thirty-five minutes.

Several

new

announced
one of them be-

illusions are

for the spring season,

ing the Maskeleyne and Cook production,
while another comes with no important

name

Both promise new ideas

attached.

and are said

to

be improvements over

This will be a chance

for the enterprising Saona,

Some few performers have sought to
srlve the problem by carrying their own

by some Frohinan attraction for a run, but on the other hand
there are other places, and some holding
the very top position, wherein the dramatic act is forced to get along with the

is

existing methods.

possess.

are some places in town where the acts
are as well staged as though the setting
to be used

Burkhart, when she played in the vicinNew York, brought stuff from her
home in Bensonhurst, but few perform
ers can do this, and the management
make no effort to help the artist out. It
ity of

who

a pity that
to head off
these brain thieves who net only copy an
act but perform it so clumsily that it no
longer is a mystery even to children.
It

to offer individual carricatures, but adhere more to the line of the daily paper.
Mr. Merritt is a clever draughtsman and
will doubtless create comment in his new
departure.
He has given up playing
dates and outside of concert work will
devote his time to newspaper illustrations, a field in which he has already
gained such success as may come to one
whose work takes him constantly from

his avocation.

Charles Serra was booked to appear at
the Colonial this week, but owing to
sudden illness the date was pushed
ahead one week. The Griff brothers replaced him.

May Eduine from the Fields' show is
going into vaudeville, but the agent was
so excited over the event that his
thoughts would not collect into an Intelligent answer as to who May is or
what she is going to do.
Nellie Seymour and Josie Allen are
going to appear January 15 at Hurtig
& Seamon's. Miss Seymour says it's a
new act because it has never played that
house before. Everybody invited.
If Grace Von Studdiford. should leave
comic opera for vaudeville, it will not be
the first time that the prima donna has
"done a turn." Some four or five years
ago Miss Grace rode over the Orpheum
Circuit, stopping off here and there to
have vocal practice.

lies in

wait for all new tricks and calmly takes
possession
without saying "By your
leave." or anything else polite. To patent
an act and then protect it costs more
than the best illusion is worth Under the
present patent laws.

feature of Variety a cartoon by Hal
Merritt dealing with some phase of the
vaudeville situation. It is not intended

Cinquevalli. the juggler, will play nine

weeks only on this trip, returning immediately upon the expiration to continue on the Moss & Stoll tour in England.

is

some means cannot be found

.

One

point that has not

made

itself ap-

parent in this discussion over the difficulty of getting a start in vaudeville is
the fact that the agent is prone to acquaint himself with, say a thousand acts,

and book

all

of his bills

from that

list.

that there are agents in
responsible positions who could not book
is

It

a

fa<

t

(dght hundred acts in a single week (pro
videl they had a call for that number)

without having to look to others for in
formation as to some of the acta unfamiliar to themselves. In the lar«> f this
<

it

is

not to be

wondered that agents can-

new faces. They have trouble
One
enough In remembering the old
agent hist slimmer was approached regarding the George Ade sketch and astonished the proposer !»\ Inquiring who
George Ade was.
not

see

Joe Welch left town this week to re"The Peddler," of which he is
the star. About January 15 Mr. Welch
will again resume vaudeville dates. His
starring tour has largely increased his
value as a Hebrew dialect monologist
In the continuous, and his services are

join

demand

In

Eddie Leonard's engagement in Brooklyn

this

will

he added

as

;i

week

marks

the

black-faced

comedian's fourth appearance over there
this season.

Julian Kit luge,

who appears

at

Keith's

week, is at present negotiating for
a tour of the European music halls after
the conclusion of his vaudeville time in
this country.
ne\t

Emmalyn Lackaye, a cousin of Wilton
!<av. who has had a one act farce by

!.;m

I'M

it

h

Eyed
Next week there

at a large figure.

Ellis

Baker, called "The Green-

Monster,'- will shortly be seen In a

single turn.

VARIETY.
The head usher at one of the local
heatres lost a "phony" diamond in the
louse— and found it. While congratuating himself, a gentleman walked up
stating he had lost a $300 stone— whic'i

Last Friday night at the Alhambra
two young men walked up to Dave Robinson, the manager, and said: "Were
friends of Matthews and Ashley. Can't
we stand up for half-price?" "It's all
courteous Dave.
couple of seconds
afterwards an usher comes out with a
rush saying, "Mr. Robinson, did you
tell those fellows to take box seats?
the

right,"

replied

right in."

A

"See that
sitting in one."
they don't get the chairs warm," replied
Mr. Robinson, adding "What's the use?"

They are

Charles Wayne, w*ho struggled along
"The Incubator Girls," has disposed of rights in the piece to Hurtig
& Seamon, who are using it in one of
Wayne says it was
their burlesques.
impossible for him to procure suitable
girls necessary to keep the act up to
the catchy point. WT ayne and Gertrude
De Rouche will soon open as a singing
Miss De Rouche
and dancing team.
played with the former act throughout.
with

Mary Manson, now with "Veronique,"
soon enter vaudeville, and expects
to remain in it through her dancing
The reverse is the exception
ability.
with Miss Manson. While she heartily
detests the stage, the young lady's parents have impressed her with the opinion that it is her destiny.
will

Edward Mayburn, who

is not famous
about to produce a playlet
called "i he Love of a Gunner s Mate."
Mr. Mayburn does not wish to risk the
success of his sketch, so awaits the return of Beatrice Foster from Australia
to complete the details.

as

yet,

The

is

Interstate

Amusement Company

have their headquarters in St. Louis and
have houses in Hot Springs, Ark., Dallas. Houston. Waco, Fort Worth, San
Antonio. Texas.

They

bill

eight acts

and the motion pictures. Prices run
from 15 to 75 cents. They have already
firmly established themselves with the
people in their various towns.

Virginia Earle opened her vaudeville
tour with her "Johnny Boys" at the
Orpheum, Reading, Pa., Christmas Day.
The report that reached the interested
offices was that the act had made a
distinct go.

Broadway

portunity to do
point later.

its

will

have an

own thinking on

Tammany

Hall to-morrow evening
(New Year's Eve). It is announced as
being the real thing.

PLAYED AT THE GRAND DUKE'S.
is

Mart Williams, of Williams and Padre,
managing the Star Theatre at Chis-

Mr. Williams, like many
debut at the famous
old boys' theatre, the Grand Duke, in
Baxter street, near the Five Points.
This was in 1879 and in the same bills
with him were Tommy O'Brien, of

holm, Mich.

others,

made

his

Thompson,

Song writing,

Molly Davis, sixty-flve years of age,
cherishes the idea thp.t the amateur
nights at the Circle Theatre are for the
express purpose of gaining her an opening on the stage. She went on two weeks
ago and the audience did not throw the
seats at .her largely because they were
screwed to the floor. Last week Mollie
was in the audience, but did not go on.
Seven policemen and a roundsman were
in the audience to see that nothing was
started and the proceedings were entirely decorous.
Miss Davis' specialty
is an imitation of Sara Bernhardt.
She
is the only one who regards it seriously.

ANNA MARBLE A FEATURE.
In the story contest in the theatres

programs, Anna Marble, the press representative for Hammerstein's, has won
out this week with a story entitled
"Cupid and the 'Copy' Boy."
The story appears in all programs published by the Strauss Company, and tells
a great deal in the short column allowed
it.

MILLY THORN EXTENDS THANKS.
Miss Milly Thorn, who was very active
preliminaries which meant so
much for the success of the Children's
Festival at Pastor's on Christmas, de-

the

in

sires to extend her
to

most sincere thanks
the policemen and firemen of New

York

city for their assistance.

WHO

IS

BOOKING ROSS AND
FENTON?

Charles Ross and Mabel Fenton are
appear together in their travesties, and are announced for next Sunday night at The New York Theatre in
"Oliver Twist." M. S. Bentham attends
to the bookings for this house.
B. A.
Myers, of Myers & Keller, the booking
agents, has stated that he would attend
to the vaudeville wants of Ross and
Fenton.
The Casino Theatre Sunday
night concerts are taken care of. by this
firm.
Mr. Ross has said in alluding to
to again

his vaudeville tour,

Harney Myers."

"See

It is

quest ion. but still,
the eireumstances.

it

my manager.

not a
is

momentous

diverting under

KARNO'S TROUBLES.
The hearing in the action instituted
by one Reed Pinaud to prevent Fred
Karno presenting his one-act comedies
on this side in vaudeville will come up
on Jan. 4. Alf. Reeves, the manager for
Karno. has engaged ex-Judge Dittenhofer as counsel, and will s*t up the defense that Pinaud violated the original
agreement by neglecting to pay royalIn an English suit Pinaud was declared to have forfeited his rights.

ties.

so than any one un-

familiar with this art

popular "hit"

sells

SkiQie" Goes to tturtiQ and

successful, is remu-

if

much more

nerative,

is

aware.

from 600,000

A

big

to 1,000.

writer and

royalty

composer

receives

Ward and Curran have

in preparation

ribly

Judge,"

entitled

"The

"The TerTerrible

Judge Out of Court." It will be done
next season and will run about twenty
minutes.

Vaccination
Laugh.

a

from one and one-half to

five

Made Him

who

con-

Among

the music publishers,

a Chunk of Straw-

berry Ice-Gream."

much merchandise, there
who are known as success

sider songs so

are several

Says Sabel

Johnson'tooks Like

cents.

composers and derive incomes apart
from their mercantile pursuit.
Gus Edwards, Charles K. Harris, the
two Von Tilzers, Kerry Mills and Vincent Bryan are among the publishers
who have made a name for themselves
in the musical world as composers. Not
one of these gentlemen will admit of
having less than $20,000 yearly credited

i'ul

to his personal account in his
as royalty on compositions.

own books

Mr. Edwards is worth about $25,000
each twelve months to himself in that
way; Mr. Mills, who is the head of the
house of F. A. Mills, equals that amount.
The Von Tilzers and Vincent Bryan may
run a trille less. Charles K. Harris,

whose specialty is ballads, is in receipt
an amount approximately as large as
Theodore Morse sings his
the largest.
own songs in vaudeville, and has an income of $20,000, besidea an interest in
the firm of F. B. Haviland & Co.

("Skigie" is a boy, seven years old. Having been a constnnt attendant at vaudeville
theatres since the age of three, he has a
dreided opinion. "Skigie's" views are not
printed to be taken seriously, but rather to
enable the artist to determine the Impression he or his work leaves on the infantile
mind. What "Skigie" says is taken down
verbatim, without the change of a word
or syllable.)

of

The

individual writers without business connections are more numerous
than successful. Will D. Cobb, the best

known

lyric writer in this country, annually collects about $20,000 from music

publishers, and his compositions have a
cash value upon delivery. Ed. J. Madden is another writer of words whose
work is in great demand, and has $15,000 flowing into his coffers regularly.
George M. Cohan, who writes the words

and music of all his songs, receives five
cents from F. A. Mills on each copy sold.
Mr. Mills has paid George during the
year just ended about $30,000.
Cole and Johnson, the colored musical
gentlemen, have discovered song writing to be an easy manner of picking up

and James O'Dea and
Neil Moret, of "Hiawatha" fame, will
have no need to worry over royalties for
a long time to come.
Jerome and Schwartz, Ren Shields.
Paul Dresser and Williams and Van
Alstyne, not forgetting George Evans,
could afford a luxuriant existence ou
their income from "hits" alone. A host
of others, averaging from $5,000 upward
$25,000

yearly,

could be mentioned..
To write a catchy song is worth trying for. Once an opening, and you are
in

More manuscript has been

demand.

placed in the waste basket as the result
of some tyro attempting fame in one

round with a song than In any other line
of endeavor.

??????
The question

that seems to be agitating the agents' souls just now is: "What

Domino Rouge getting at Proctor's?"
The act Is owned in part by Mark
Leuscher, who i3 manager of the Fifth
Avenue Theatre, and the agents are trying to puzzlo out whether the masked
dancer was rented out for less than the
is

a sequel in their present act,

But Doesn't Know
Whether the Show or His

Scamon'cS,

000 copies, on each copy of which the
lyric

op-

The annual ball of the Maurice Kraus'
Dewey Theatre Social Circle takes place

REWARDS OF SONG WRITERS.

Havel,

STAGE STRUCK VETERAN.

this

MAURICE KRAUS' ANNUAL.

at

Howard

less some of Mr. Williams' old associates will be glad to relocate him.

he hasn't found up to date.

"Walk

"Master Dunn,"
Conroy and
Daly, and many others well known now.
Mr. Williams' old partner, Harry Netter,
has been dead some two years. Doubt-

and
and

O'Brien

—

regular sum or put in at a higher price
because of the connection. Why worry?

me add up

What's the use of making
that

show?

(Hurtig

day afternoon, Dec.

&

Seamon's, Sun-

24.)

rotten and the only thing

I

think

I

liked

it's

was

sketch where those two fellows
sang about "Violets'' (Otto Brothers),
and one of them comes up and shoots
off a pistol at the other and makes the
other stop singing, and they weren't
really Dutch, were they?
I liked that act with the coal-man (Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Murphy) and I laughed,
but I don't know whether it was the
show or my vaccination that tickled me.
That coal-man comes in with some coal
and he says $1.50 and the woman says
a dollar and then he says $1.60 and the
woman says one dollar again and then
he starts to take the coal away.
that

I

didn't

like

that

Buffalo

and

girl

Co.,

"The Victor") made me

Bill

man

(Libbey and Trayer). I don't
like those kinds of acts that shoot off
pistols all the time, and I liked those
colored men that looked like Williams
and Walker (Avery and Hart). The
little man brushes the big man's clothes
with his gloves and then the big man
gets sore and pulls the little man's hair.
That girl in the pink dress (Sabel
Johnson) was a peach. She looked Just
like a chunk of strawberry ice-cream,
and she sang songs and she sang one
with the search-light (spot light) on her,
and I could see the paint on her face.
That other sketch with the Frenchman (Edgar Allen, Emile La Croix and
tired

and

I

because that Frenchman
was around all the time hollering and
jumping and wanting to fight and the
other fellow wouldn't, and that Frenchman thought he was the whole thing.
The moving pictures (The Miller's
Daughter) were good. A girl and a boy
runs away to get married, because I saw
the minister, and then the father chases
the girl away from home, and then she
jumps in the river and the fellow jumps
in after, and then they have a baby.
I
wish I could hang that fat girl
(Sabel Johnson) on my Christmas tree.
didn't like

it

VARIETY.
-

NEW ACTS OF THE WEEK
PAUL CINQUEVj

{/

After an absence of about four years,
Paul Cinquevalli appeared for the first
time Christmas afternoon at the above

Since he left these shores, a
has developed in vaudeville,

theatre.

new

era

to

does not become necessary
speak of his "past performances." New
wiil
faces will greet him, and while it
that
be remarked by many that this or
befeat by Cinquevalli has been seen
at the
it will be acknowledged

and

It

fore,

has never been executed with the same dexterity, grace

same time that

It

and precision that Cinquevalli gives to
it.

He

is

the Juggler par excellence.
billiard balls has

The juggling with the

been used around the vaudeville houses
by many since Cinquevalli introduced it,
while Spadoni and Conchas have utilized the cannon balls to a greater extent, but no one approaches Cinquevalli.
His confidence

is

much

sublime, so

so

that in dropping the billiard
cue over the head of the orchestra
leader, catching it up with two other
in

fact

a cannon ball to
apparently slip towards the other players, he takes a chance on over-confidence, with a possible accident resultThe comedy is well brought out
ing.
by an assistant, with a face which beThe slips
speaks humor in itself.
made are for the purpose of aiding the

cues,

and

comedy

in allowing

only.

One of the best things Cinquevalli
does is to hold up with his teeth a chair
with his assistant on it, together with
a table. Previously this has been done
on the chin.
Those who have seen Cinquevalli will
see him again; those who have not,
Sime.
don't miss him.

FRANK GARDNER AND LOTTIE
CENT.

KEITHS.
"The Modern Burglars" is the title of
a new pantomime presented by six
Frenchmen
Renos.

It

a

y

it

was

Three of the men
pose as burglars, the others as Gens
d'Armes. The latter have a chase after

The

tricks are there.

the thieves that covers a two-story building on their side of the stage. There is
a plank running from the second story
window that affords them opportunity for
good work and the tricks are, as a rule,
well devised. The trouble comes in the

outworking. Perhaps the act will be better when these performers have been

here longer.
Chicot.

IDA RENE.
"DISEUSE."
COLONIAL.
Martin
book Miss Rene while
she traveled with her husband, Arthur
If,

as reported at the time,

Beck declined

ripe,

Frank
is still

There

susceptible of improvement.

is

a lack of smoothness in the lines and a

ling of the effects.

to

Prince, over the Orpheum Circuit in the
West on the ground that he couldn't
"see her" for $750 weekly, Mr. Beck

displayed

judgment.

excellent

Miss

Rene was especially imported from the
other side to bolster up "The Royal
Chef" while playing an engagement at
the Lyric Theatre in this city about one
year ago. Since that time she has not
publicly appeared and her engagement
at the Colonial is her first American
Unless
the
vaudeville
appearance.
weekly remuneration now received is
consistent wfth her drawing powers
through the publicity received while at
the Shubert house, Miss Rene will not
remain permanently, or even for a short

in

the hand-

At that, as

it

stands

a better offering than his earlier attempt and gives a high percentage of
novelty. A tramp invades a fort and
goes to sleep in one of the big guns.
Contrary to military usage they use it
tor the sunset gun and fire a projectile
instead of a blank charge. The tramp is
hurled through space and in the motion
pictures is seen ascending to the moon.
Arrived on that planet he meets the
queen and she comes back to earth with
him, having fallen in love with him in
the good old fashioned way. They fall
through a skylight, landing in the home
of a wealthy man, where they have a
supper in the course of which they beintoxicated.

The

pictures

become

animated and they wind up with a new
version of the crazy dance from the old
act.
A smartening of the dialogue and
greater smoothness of working will make
(his act one of the best in spite of the
fact that Miss Vincent does not unbend.
Chicot

man

is

the finale arrives as the young
carted away on a wheelbarrow.

Millie

Butterfield,

Ned Carton essayed the
acters respectively.

and

Leila Carton
If

different char-

any credit

is

de-

serving for the engagement for the
week, it should go to each of the company. Miss Carton is to be commended
keeping the "kid" part within
for
bounds. It will have to be worked over
and worked out. Even then will never

cause convulsions of laughter.
Sime.

ZAZELL-VERNON COMPA!,NY. V
PANTOMIME, "THE ELOPEMENT/»
NEW YORK THEATRE.
Last Sunday night at the New York,
while this company was appearing in a
new pantomime, the stage hands did all
that was possible to hurt it. Fashioned
after the well known specialty of the

seeking

always

is

of the

Hippodrom

foreign

acts,

an

found, prefer to "spring" them o
anticipating public rather than

when
an

allow the press bureau to overwork

it

self.

Digging down deeply and from rumo
and otherwise, the acts following ca
safely be depended upon to appear a
per schedule: Jan. 22, Ralph Johnstone
the bicyclist, who has been away fro
his native land for a long while. Mad
a big hit on the other side and expected
to show something new here in high
jumps on a wheel. Salary, estimated

$400 weekly.
Jan. 22, the Bonhair Gregory troupe in
a risley act, claimed to be the greatest
Salary, estimated, $350 weekly.
ever.
("Risley act" is the technical term for
acrobatics.)
Jan. 29, Mile. Leris and a horse. Plays
musical instruments while seated on a

pedal

chair on a horse's back. Very thrilling.
Salary, estimated, $150 weekly.
lions.
Well
Although Mr. Woodward
died in Paris since leaving America,
name still retained. An amusing act.

Feb.

known

5,

Woodward's sea

here.

Salary, estimated, $350 weekly, including food for the animals.

Byrne Brothers, the acrobatic work is
neglected, and more attention given to

REIS DOESN'T WANT VAUDEVILLE.
The report that M. Reis, who has a

comedy than the comedy deserves.

large circuit of theatres scattered over
several States, contemplated giving four
nights a week to vaudeville in cities

the

Nothing novel was offered, and applause
was light. For an encore a burlesque
boxing match between the men was
given, which would have emptied the
house had the act been further down on
the

Sime.

bill.

BECK WAS THERE.
Western trip Martin Beck
slopped over at Waco, Texas, to see the
Majestic Theatre and there gave rise to
the rumor that the Orpheum might bill
in towns in Texas next season.

On

his

where "ten-cent" shows were
tirely

without foundation.

booked several

run, is en-

Milton Aborn

bills for Reis'

houses dur-

ing the past year, but the results were
not sufficiently satisfactory to warrant

Reis engaging extensively
end of theatricals.

The only

in the variety

direct opposition the Reis'

Circuit encounters from the cheap
is

at

show

Scranton and Pottstown, Pa.

NEW ACTS FOR SUNDAY.
NOTHING LIKE
The rumor

IT.

At the Sunday concert at the Ameri-

Grau has arErlanger to give

that Robert

"Marriage a la
Rake's Progress" and
"Art." Each, as an elocutionary effort,
is excellent.
Barring Miss Rene's expressive powers, any school girl who
has made a study of intonations could do
as well. Had Ida Rene been Mary
Smith on the Colonial stage, the result
would have been disastrous.
Sime.

Sunday concerts
Theatre

of "Zutka." but declared to be a decided

MILLIE HI
III! II
I)
\\n CO.
•'FRENZIED FANCIES."
\\
TONY PASTOR'S THEATRE. *

poars at the rear of the stage.

offering con-

"The

it is

come

has walked into the "Annex" of the asylum. After accusing each other of being
crazy,

The management

is

Theatre to-morrow evening Ted
Marks will offer a new act in "Yuma,"
who does a turn somewhat on the lines

Her

sists of three recitations,

Gardner's new sketch at Keith's

decided need of rehearsal

the

best things since the Hanlons. The
trouble lies in the fact that the act is
Greater
stretched out interminably.
smartness of work is what is needed.

Mode,"

before

themselves

calling

just escapes being one of the

while, in vaudeville.
**

KEITH'S.
Picked

VIN-

")

•WINNIXG A QUEEN.*'

PANTOMIME.

SOME HIPPODROME BOOKINGS.

eighteen.

prove she

its m:\os.

JUGGLER.
PROCTOR'S TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

Daughter agrees just to
an actress.
The young man appears while the family are arranging for the reception of
the "come-on." He says a lunatic tried
The mother thinks
to kiss him outside.
exit's a joke, and figures up an easy
Daughter plays "baby" and
istence.
both induce the young man to believe he
of

I

A

8

I

by Charles Horwitz built
along hackneyed lines should have a resketch

deeming

placed
somewhere
stereotyped dialogue and
action, but nothing of the kind appears

among

feature

the

in this Horwitz playlet.
Given as a
"tryout" on Christmas afternoon at Pastor's, the reception it received was so1
well thought of by the management that

has continued during the week.
child living next door to
a lunatic asylum are in dire straits. A
letter arrives with the glad information
someone wll call that afternoon with
nothing but money. The widow grasps
it, but the daughter is too intent upon
it

A widow and

"Juliet's" lines to give
tice.

The mother

it

particular no-

insists that if she is

shave her age down to twenty-nine,
her child* must appear as eight instead
to

ranged with Klaw

&

at the New Amsterdam
absolutely without founda-

is

tion.

ANOTHER
A new

illusion

ILLUSION.
styled

"Lilith"

will

shortly be presented at a trial performance here. According to a description

can

improvement.
The performer weighs
1!»0
pounds yet manages to stow himself away in a box 14 by 22 inches and
1fi
inches high. While in the box he
changes from the uniform of a German
hussar to a Mephistopheles dress.

woman is consumed by fire
on a bare stage and immediately reapfurnished, a

MARKS AND DAMROSCH.
Commencing to-morrow Ted
will

ORIGINALITY!
The Avon Comedy Four, a singing
with a sketch setting, has
adapted for the purpose of the sketch
scheme the entire idea of the act given
by Holcome, Curtis and Webb, calling
it "The New Teacher" and going so far
as to imitate Sam Curtis' drawling voice
in calling out "Oh, teacher."
quartette,

Theiss has taken over the Colonial Girls, started by James Lederer.
But three of the original girls are left.
If.

BLONDELL TO

K.

&

E.

Edward Blondell, who played a part in
"The White Cat." is now under engae;pment to Klaw and Erlanger for a newproduction and has
vaudeville dates.

cancelled

all

his

Marks

the Hippodrome. The Damrosch orchestra and noted soloists will provide
the entertainment. This will give Marks
three houses for Sunday nights.
Mr. Marks declares that commencing
about May he will give Sunday concerts
at the Shaftesbury Theatre, in London,
the first to be given in that town.
at

HARRY TATE WORRIED.

THIESS TAKES COLONIAL GIRLS.
M.

D.

give a series of orchestral concerts

understood that Harry Tate.
whose "Motoring" has met with a large
It

is

degree of snee« ss over here, is much
worried over the news reaching h|m that
n duplicate of his act Is being brought
over here for use in one of Charles Frohman'fl coming productions. Mr. Tate hns
had advice in the matter, and is prepared for a fight to protect his rights
and interests.

VARIETY.

SHOWS

the

week

AFTER THIS— WHAT?

ALHAMBRA.

HYDE AND BEHMANS.

One of the best posted men in vaudeville was speaking of the high salary

Roberts has come to Harlem
alter two weeks in Brooklyn and finds
a warm welcome at the Alhambra,
though even the holiday crowd received
in silence ancLdlsgust his filthy comedy
as the hag.
Apart from this Mr. Roberts offers a clean cut exhibition of good
acting marred a trifle by long speeches.
His changes are wonderfully made and
it is a pity he should hurt the effect by
comedy scarcely to be tolerated at Min-

Powers has the black type
Mr.
at Hyde and Behman's this week.
Powers should save up his programs, for

question the other evening and indulged
in speculation as to what would be the
outcome of the steady increase in salaries.

Already we have the ten cent house,
but it is not believed that the ten cent
circuit is the solution of the problem.

Rather is it the transitory stage, leading
no one knows whither.
There was a time when the variety
business of the country was of the sort
described by Nick Norton in his interwere
There
reminiscences.
esting
houses of note through the country playing the leading acts and making it possible for a player to stay six months
ir. a house through a weekly change of
bill.

Then came the combinations, and
first

others

there

until

enough

in

a

of these followed by

short time the

were

combinations

to

more

than
serve the

houses.

The direct outcome of this was the
museum. The combinations shut out
clever players who sought some outlet
for their talents and the addition of a

variety

museum hall became
Persons who would not pato a

bill

general.

tronize the variety theatres found It
proper to inspect the natural curiosities
of the museum and, since a variety bill
was a part of the museum they took
that

in, too.

the museum bill consisted of
five or six short acts played over and
over again through the day, but from
this was developed the idea of the continuous performance which became almost a craze. The museum annex was
dropped and a splendid bill was provided at a small cost.
With prosperity came an increase in
the salaries of almost all the perform-

At

first

ers and the

manager found

that he would

have to raise his prices of admission to
meet the new condition. This was followed by the reservation of seats and
now most of the variety houses with the
exception of those belonging to the
Keith circuit proper, are of the twoshows-a-day sort.
Higher prices demanded the best
shows and forced out a class of players
not considered good enough for the big

These now

bills.

find

engagements

in

the ten cent houses just as their forerunners turned to the museums. As the
museum idea developed the continuous
performance, so will the ten cent show
evolve some new idea. Just what that
idea will be no man may say, but that
from the despised "family" theatres will
spring the next deevlopment of vaude-

Some man

ville.

and

all

steps.

will strike

it

just right

others will follow in his footThe question is "What will that

idea be?"

One of the vaudeville jokers went to
the plumber who keeps the opera artists'
vocal pipes in repair, to have his singA fellow artist
ing voice improved.
similarly afflicted, asked if the prac-

R.

er's

A.

The

Bowery Theatre.

Military Oc-

one of the best musical acts yet
put out by Lasky and Rolfe, who seem

tette is

make

a specialty of this sort of thing.
of the show,
the man who plays the officer does not
show familiarity with military usage
and spoils the effect somewhat, but the
playing on valved trumpets is capital
and the act is sufficiently diversified to
appeal to all musical tastes. The selection of numbers has been made with care
to

In the

American section

and discrimination. Two young women
in natty uniforms add to the effect, but
why, oh why. should we have inflicted
upon us the female leader? She is a
nuisance and replaces a leader of merit.

The Onlaw

trio

show

their old tricks to

good advantage and Louise Gunning is
as clever as ever.
Her voice has retained its freshness wonderfully considering that she has been doing vaudeville and opera for the better part of five
fadYoecxuDiL shrdlu un un un un unn
years. Nothing better than Fanny Rice
and her animated dolls could have been
found for Christmas week.
She is a
clever entertainer and gives a capital
rendition of one of the Chevalier songs,
though it is in no sense an imitation of
the man who has just foresworn vaudeville.
A change of dolls would be appreciated, for she had been using the
same manikins and the same songs
for too long, but the act is clever and
pleased. George W. Day smartened up
his monologue since he went on the circuit at the Colonial, and the new stuff
is

of a better grade.

He

clinched his

probably be a long time before he
gets as black on a vaudeville bill. He
is about through with his "once over the
it

will

and he will have to make good
From his present
if he comes in again.
offering it would seem a difficult matter
for him to make good, since his hit now
circuit"

scored through the employment of
They earn their salfive chorus men.
aries, since they hold up a high-priced
and unentertaining specialty. Mr. Powers stepped on his dog Tuesday evening
and lost -die small chance that bit ofEddie Leonard and the Sharp
fered.
The
Brothers do plenty of dancing.
Sharp Brothers do a little more than
their share.
Mr. Leonard should work
more himself, he is the one we want.
He has good song selections, notably
the opening number.
His great fault
is letting the act sag a little at the finEmil Hoch. Jane Elton and Ella
ish.
Grover have a sketch which suggests
that Mr. Hoch saw Clayton White and
Marie Stuart when he wrote the act and
the Barrows-Lancaster sketch when he
devised his make up. At that it might
have been acceptable had Miss Elton
played her part of the soubrette with a
French instead of a Teutonic touch.
They need a finish. A verse of the song
sung earlier would serve. At present
the stage manager is in doubt as to
just when to drop the curtain.
Smartening of the lines and' a new climax
would improve the sketch materially.
The Althea Twins open with some acrois

•

batic

work and McWatters and Tyson

show

their newest version of a familiar

They have cut out the dressing room scene, though they retain the
character song to the extent of two
specialty.

Mr. McWatters working the
blackface change with a stereopticon
slide showing the rest of the minstrel
troupe. He should scrape the slide to
give him a share of the light where he
verses,

Monday by taking his first encore bow in his shirt
sleeves, as a sign that he was all
through. Day when he is good is very
good, and he was in one of his good

hits.
There is the basket trick again
and two songs spoiled through an effort
to get light effects with two lanterns.
A bright stage is far better than these

hours the other afternoon.
Watson,
Hutchings, Edwards and Company are
still
doing the Vaudeville Exchange,
though they need some new work very
badly. They have been playing this too
long and walk through the act without
giving much heed to their points, with
the result that the fine points are lost
and there is left only the broad appeal
through Mr. Watson's make-up and the
finish of the turn, which dates back to
the ancient days. It is being used in
one of the burlesque shows this season
and they did not get it from this act,
either. Gourley, Sully and Gourley have
some acrobatic work and Larkins and
Patterson do some colored comedy that
is liked by those who have not yet tired
of the negro in vaudeville.
Pictures
wind up the bill.

not see

early Christmas dinner

titioner was to be commended. "They
say he's a great golf player," was the

Edith La Velle. while doing her bicycle act at Houston, Tex, week before

dubious answer.

last, fell

on the stage and broke her

leg.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

fool

light

a real

it

hit.

effects,

this way.

She

but performers can-

Miss Tyson makes

fairly sizzles personality

no

Absolutely

.latins T.

Christmas

bill

novelty

marked

at the Victoria, the

the

man-

agement preferring the tried acts with
known names. Fred Karno's troupe of
pantomimi8ts had one of the leading
places with the now familiar "Night in
an English Music Hall," which pleased
There is little or
the holiday crowd.
nothing to the act so far as the comedy
is

concerned.

The man who

plays the

drunken fellow in a box is a pantomimisi of merit and did some good work.
The others go in for the rankest kind
of horse-play, and bun and apple throw
ing form the chief appeal. It is all too
English in

its

humor

ideas of

to please

an American audience, and were it not
for our tipsy friend the sketch would
never have gotten past.
Binns and
Binns were announced "first time here."

The

billing

this

season.

in

all
It

likelihood
is

a

refers to

pity

that

the

younger member of this team cannot
be led to appreciate the fact that he
can be funny and clean at the same
time. Filthy garments are not in themselves at all humorous, and a neater
style of dressing would not interfere
with the comedy, while it would improve
the value of their act. They should cut
some of the oldest tricks. Jewell's

out

have a complete program,
making two "stage on a stage" acts on
the same bill. Slowness in the changes
is a fault to be rectified, and the act
manikins

runs a trifle too long. Some of the ideas
are new and clever. The clown dance
was really laughable because of the
grotesqueness of the postures. Canfield
and Carleton were hoodooed Christmas
night.
Half of the tricks went wrong
and the act moved slowly. Mr. Canfield
should work out the photograph gallery
act he tried out at Pastors some years
ago. He needs a change of act and in
this he has the germ of a better idea
than
the
present
offering.
Wilfred
Clarke and Company were ice-making
machines for the two minutes following
the rise of their curtain, then they
caught the house and thereafter they
went with a rush, winding up in two
real curtain calls.
The act seems certain to score anywhere because Clarke
has solved the vaudeville essential of
action both for himself and his players.
Lee Harrison has some new stories for

and she has the Fay person in the background when It comes to mobility of
countenance. She can make more faces
in a given time than a small boy who

a change and one of these, the seaside love-makers' union, runs entirely

has partaken of green apples. The Zancigs are as puzzling as ever and here
they are placed to advantage. They are
on the stage some twelve minutes and
hold the interest every moment of that
time.
Their Manhattan appearances
have been spoiled by their place at the
end of a program. Here they more than
earn their salaries.
Harry Rochez
spoils his dog and pony act with a too
free use of the whip. It would be better
to pass over a break than to administer
correction in view of the audience. The
pictures held the better part of the

he should cut the price
things have been told

crowd

girls

to the end.

Maude Beverly, a well known performer, died the early part of this week.

too long for the

humor

it.

The

real joke lies only in the conclusion

and

that

is in

Similar
in vaudeville belist

out.

fore.
The Golden Gate Quintette do
some good dancing, though not as much
as they used to do. They need all the
dancing they can crowd into the act
and they need to get rid of the young

woman who can

neither dance nor sing,
though she essays both. She is very
tiresome.
Foster and his dog pleased
and Alcide Capitaine made more of a
hit than she did in Brooklyn.

Madge Fox has a new

act with Ave
and a comedian, for which sho
says she has been offered $500 weekly

by Martin Beck, of the Orpheum Circuit.

VARIETY.

GIliGOt
PROCTOR'8 FIFTY-EIGHTH 8TREET.
Cliffe

Berzac holds over for a second

at the Fifty-eighth Street house,
is probably responsible for a part

week
and

of the good attendance.

Berzac would

be only ordinary in a country circus because they are used to trick mules.
Here in New York a trick mule is as
scarce as a good show in a small town,

a scream.
cleverly faked in tne matter

and the unridable mule

The act

is

of volunteer riders
izes

is

and though one

real-

that the riders are rehearsed be-

forehand, the effect cf spontaneiety is
gained and there are a couple of
tumblers with the lot who are good

enough

to

have their names on the

The

along with Berzac.
red

mask

is still

in

town and

bill

with the

girl

this

week

she is in the Yorkville- section. The
other evening two of the stage hands
took part in her performance by getting too close to the tormentor and being
They
reflected in the opposite mirror.
did not add to the effect. The dance interested this audience because it is a
new act to them and the dancer's toe
work is really remarkable. The Shelties
(only seven the other evening) have a
place earlier on the bill and the young
woman who imagines that she can act
like Elfle Fay tries to prove her claim
with the same old lack of success. She
has toned down a little, but not enough.
Carroll Johnson is taking life easy now
and wears a purple suit all through his
act, instead of having a fresh coat every

time he comes upon the stage. He is
making a hit with some of the old time
work, notably the tambourine playing,
but he clings to that recitation about the
prize fighters as though his chances of
salvation depended upon his always reIf he insists
rot.
upon reciting he should get another tencent book and find a new offering. Ward
and Curran keep changing the Terrible
Judge around so that it has a suggestion
of freshness, but Ward will soon have
to find a new device for laugh getting in
place of telling the audience not to
laugh. This has been overworked and n >

citing this cheerful

same effect. The
Rossow Midgets have some new tricks
that are really smart and work them
longer possesses the

with the finish of performers of greater
stature.
Charlie Rossow has cut out his
soubrette impersonation and in his sin-

That is
George
W. Monroe has the same old talk and
has to work harder than he used to get
out the laughs. He would be better with
newer material. Cavana has contortion
work on the slack wire. It really is
contortion work and he does some good
things. One drawback is found in the
fact that he is so padded for certain of
the tricks that his costume does not set
well upon him. The motion pictures are
gle act

does only his Sousa.

well done, but the act is short.

those taken for the recent policemen's
entertainment. They might have been
amplified with benefit, but what there
was of them was of real interest.

Nella Bergen will be the head-liner at
the Temple, Detroit,
the forthcoming
week. This will be Miss Bergen's first

appearance in vaudeville outside of
York City.

New

acts at Keith's this

week

found reviewed under "New
Acts." They form quite a feature, but
there are others to help out and a couple
who should be helped out of the stage
door. Belle Stone does a spiral ascension inside of a globe, and amazed the
audience by her ability of getting all
"balled up." She works quickly and to
good effect, but she takes an encore
that somewhat detracts from the act bebe

will

"CORKS" ON MANAGERIAL MONO-

LONDON.

KEITH'S.

Two new

—

Harry Martel's "Brigadiers" are at the
London this week with a burlesque version of

Hayes

"A Wise Guy," with Edmund

in his original creation.

For this

reason they dispense with an olio and
other burlesque trimmings, and play it
as a two-act piece with a specialty between the two halves. The poor old
sketch has come to a point where it will
stand any sort of treatment uncomplainingly,

and

it

works as well

in

two acts

used to do in three, when they
called it "David Garrick" or something
Hayes is nine-tenths of the
like that.
show, because he is a better actor than
is usually to be found in these combinations, and the boys take to him with

cause it is not well handled. Elmer
Tenley scored quite a hit with his monologue, largely because he does not sing.
He has a mixture of old material and
new that is blended in such a fashion
that the laughter at the new joke laps
over on the chestnut immediately fol-

as

Some of his stuff is really good,
and some is prehistoric. He deserves
credit for not using a tack hammer to
drive home his jokes. Ferry Corwey of-

he hands out a

fers

some odd musical instruments and
some comedy of a French sort. Several
of his ideas are new and all of them are

distinctly

Hy
carried through in good fashion.
Greenway does some juggling that is

him in the familiar
supper scene, which forms the actual
sketch, and for the rest of the time she
keeps discreetly out of the way and

lowing.

scarcely of merit and wastes speech in
ridding himself of what he must imagine
Even were he gagged he
to be jokes.
would not be a clever juggler and as the
act stands he does not deserve a place

His talk Is
on a bill of importance.
amateurish in the extreme and hurts his
The audiepce laughed at but few
act.
remarks and appeared to be
of his
ashamed of these lapses. Another act
scarcely up to standard is a performer
modestly, styles himself Solomon II.
This is not because he competes with
the ruler of Israel In the plurality of his
wives, but because he is supposed to be
possessed of great wisdom, which is exemplified in mental calculations of tho
sort which used to.be done in the days

who

of

museum

prosperity as a side line to

He does one mental
two numbers by two
numbers and adds up a sum in addition.
The rest of the time he wastes in telling how good he is, except for a few

candy butchering.
multiplication of

moments devoted to telling the audience
what day of the week a certain date fell
upon; a trick possible to almost anyone
Le
who is possessed of the formula.
Roy and Woodford do very nicely after
Le Roy gets the boarding house jokes
out of his system. He should forget
that part and hold to the double act
throughout. Sabel Johnson does very
well on the lower half of the bill, and
the Picchiani Sisters have some good
acrobatic work. At the finish they discard their skirts for ruffled bloomers.
They would do better did they work in
this costume throughout. Smith and
Baker have old songs and old talk, but
they apologize with their dancing, and
the La Jesses have a ring act that does
Ed Grey
very well for the opening.
should change his stuff. He is too
clever an entertainer to hold to fourThere are also
year-old monologues.
the pictures and big business to record.
Fifty-eighth Street house
intermission during the performance. Instituted about three weeks
ago, and a decided hit.
Proctor's

now has an

it

marked

favor.

Possibly in appreciation,
comedy rather too

line of

strongly flavored to suit delicate palbut there are few actual vulgarisms and there is much to praise in this

ates,

mer

marked

creation.

Adele Pal-

aids and abets

leaves the soubrette honors to Blanche
Buford who does not deserve them.

—

Miss Buford is not willing to work more
than is necessary and her idea of the
•amount of work necessary barely carThe rest of
ries her about the stage.
the show is largely big acts and specialties.
The chrru3 acts are well put on
and well dressed. In these matters the
management deserves praise and have
supplied a chorus both fairly good looking and fairly good singers. It was not
like this when in an olden day height,
weight and looks constituted the qualiThese are rather good lookfications.
ing and most of them are shapely. The
best specialty was that offered by the

L0QI8TS.
"I'll

take

many

as

as

the

waiter

announced the Human Corkscrew, as he settled himself to the seat
commanding the best view of the entrance through which the waiter made
his appearance. "I was to a private perbrings,"

formance.

sneaked past Murray, up at Morand got in the room where
you really get the dates, and Bill Morris
was talking to some one up in the Variety office about a picture they wanted
He told 'em he didn't have
to print.
anything except tintypes and Willie
Hammerstein butted In and said it was
because he'd never been cured of anything by a patent medicine. Wouldn't
that make you thirsty for the suds?
"Willie could go on and do an act
himself if he ever gets stuck for a turn
in one and won't take my contortion
specialty as the snake in the Garden of
"I

ris's office,

Eden with a real Eve in a living picture
suit.
He makes as many funny cracks
as James Richmond Glenroy, but he's
like Glenroy in that he won't tell 'em
on the stage. Glenroy keeps the epitaphs for the audience and the impromp-

tus for his friends.

"Percy Williams is another who could
do the Jack Norworth stunt and get
away with it. The best Joke he's had
lately is letting Roberts use a handkerchief on the stage, but he's a lot of
good wheezes that come out just like he

them over.
"You get him and Hammerstein out
to lunch and you laugh so much that
you don't eat, and whoever pays the

didn't think

Prentice family of acrobats, consisting
one woman and three men, one of
whom dresses as a girl. The latter is
the best ground tumbler seen in New
York this season and the average of
work is good. The trouble is that the

check has a cinch.
"Martin Beck tells one good one a day
and a lot of others. Beck was down
in New Orleans a couple of years ago
and goes out to see the ponies scamper
around the track like they was really
trying to run. After three days of not
seeing the race because the horse he bet
on is so far behind he can't watch both
ends, a paper comes out and says that

two men dress

Beck got

of

in such filthy clothes and
indulge in so much rough horseplay
that they would not fit on a regular bill.
The Kuhn Brothers have a singing specialty in which they accompany themselves upon huge instruments of the guiThe trouble is that they
tar family.

Frank
either cannot or will not sing.
E. McNish. assisted by Joe Whitehead,
offer

an old

time

conversation

with

some good dancing following, including
the "essence." There is too little of the

Some old time act could revive
with profit, for it has become lost
amid an avalanche of fake dancing and
rag-time steps which cannot compare
Lester ami Moure
with it for grace.
have an act in which Blanca Moure does
a lot of dancing and Lester loafs through
a lot of stuffhe borrowed from Cook and
Sonora and others. It will not even be
a good copy until he barns to act like
Miss
a man interested in his job.
Moure drew the applause for both
latter.
it

John Ringling missed the boar Wedand did not accompany Fred
Thompson. Mr. Ringling will have to
day or next week*

—

in town the night before. Beck
looks over the paper and says: 'Huh, if
got in last night they ought to give
I

me back

the money

I

lost before

I

got

here.'

"The Association was about the only
joke the Keith managers ever got off,
but it was a good long laugh and it's
a chuckle still.
The best laugh Tony
Pastor raises is when he tells what he
used to pay the headliners twenty years
ago.
It*
he will tell you what he paid
Lillian Russell when she niade her start
and you remember that she got the
three thousand bunch at her last funeral it makes Tony out a humorist, but the
best laugh of all," ended "Corks," "is
this," and he raised the frothy seidl.

Bobby
Ashley,

Matthews,
says

of

while

a woman
bis act dislocated

h«>r

pay the doctor's

bill.

steln's

Matthews and

at Hammerwho was laughing at

that,

jaw and he had to
There is a suspicion that Matthews is what Washington was not.

nesday,

Ani
in

ifih

England

made a very
at GIossop.

successful debut
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Shows
THE HEAD OF THE HOU8E.
The peaceful calm hovering around
the Head of the House betokened a
The Information
desperate resolve.
came kerchunk that we were going to
see "Man and Superman" at the Hudson
I
It occasioned no surprise.
immediately knew we were going to see

Theatre.

and we

it,

did.

"There," said the Head of the House
as we were leaving, "isn't that a relief
after all this vaudeville?"
all in one spot," says
your head is ever opened,
even that spot won't be found."

"Your brains are

she, "and

if

"Off again," says

"Suppose

I.

understand everything

I

I

must

see?"

"You're a dead one anyway," says she,

"when you are not around a continuous
something."

"You are keeping me too busy trying
to avoid a separation," says

I.

"Sixty dollars a week," says she, "and

never mind the legal part."
"I wish I had it," says I. "It would be
cheap at a hundred."
"I suppose you think that show at the

New York Sunday
she says.
"Well," says
for the house."

"Why?"

night was great?"

"it

I,

was a cheap show
"Because the spec-

says she.

ulators have such a graft on the tick-

ets?"

"Speculators?" I says, "there were
only twelve."
"How many does what is supposed to
be a reputable theatre generally support?" says she.
"It all de"I don't know," says I.
pends."
"How many does it take," says she,
"to sell all the tickets in' the box of*$

fice?"

"Two

could do it, excepting the three
last rows," says I.
"I've heard that 'three last rows' so
often there," says she, "that

I

can imi-

tate the box-office man's voice."

"He's only there to accommodate the
speculators," says

"You can

says she.
"You win," says

•

I.

bet the house stands in,"

you knew the
New York, you would have known that."
"Why do they do it?" says she.
"Because it's so soft," says I.
"Gee," says she, "New Yorkers are
marks."
"If they weren't," I says, "the New
York Theatre would have to be run on
I.

"If

the level."
"Why do 'they have that 'Warning
Against Speculators' over the front entrance," says she.
"Oh, that's to hide a dirty spot that
needs painting," says I.
"Who runs the Sunday nights?" she
says.

"Werba?"

"Don't ask such fool questions," says
to

a show every Sunday

night?" says she.

"What

else is there to do?" says

I.

"There's another place you could go
to," says she.

"Where?" says
"Guess
go.

»»

it

ly to

tremor.
Prince

has not the knack of
"throwing the voice," but rather the
trick of changing it to perfection. Rapidly and repeatedly, the dummy speaks
in an altogether different tone from that
used by the manipulator, which together
with the deft handling of the head gives
to the illusion a natural semblance. An
attendant places the head upon the
dummy before Prince appears, and
Prince himself, to avoid all suspicion
of collusion, removes it again before his
Applause in plenty was given.
exit.
The five Mowatts in club swinging
gave a performance which shows a great
deal of improvement, new "stunts" having been added. The auburn-haired and
blond boys have no mercy on themselves
or the others in throwing the clubs, and
several spectacular formations attract
the merited approval of the house.
Nick Long and Idalene Cotton in
"Managerial Troubles" offer an act full
of comedy, and well liked.
It allows
Miss Cotton to give an impersonation of
Mrs. Fiske in "Leah Kleschna," which
to anyone who may not have seen AmerMr.

ica's greatest actress in this play will
appeal as a life-like study. The voice
and mannerisms are absolutely true.
The two Pucks, a young boy and girl,
are so self-conscious that the value of

their offering is hurt

boy

I.

out," says she,

"and then

thereby.

If

the

age does not indicate
as much, and they both should attempt
to keep within the assumption their appearance creates.
Strong teeth and knotty muscles mark
the Griff Brothers on the rings. Medals
or badges occupy some space on their
breasts. From the front the badges resemble those given out to the "entertainment committee" at a ball.
is

blase, his

The

three Dumonds are billed as the
reappearance in New York." It
would have been a very simple matter
to have added "since the last time." The
Dumonds are so well known that those
by whom they are liked applaud before
they appear, while the others leave the
theatre in haste. The Camille trio on
the horizontal bars and some pictures
finished off what is probably one of the
best bills the Colonial will present this

v

season.

week

PROCTOR'8 TWENTY-THIRD

of

Arthur Prince in assuming that stage
name to have it read "Arthur, 'Prince of
Ventriloquists,' " but it has been modifled to read "The World's Greatest Ventriloquist," which may or may not be
true, as you view his performance. Mr.
Prince enters upon the stage garbed as
a British naval officer, using one dummy,
a boy dressed as a sailor. The dialogue
throughout is in reference to the boy's
duties while on the ship, and is exceedingly bright and mirthful.
Prince is ne^er removed from his
dummy more than nine inches, and the
impression created on the audience is
that it is wonderful ventriloquism, especially as it is impossible to perceive a
muscle or twitchng of his face while
speaking, except through a glass, when
the under side of the chin may be observed to move ever so slightly, and the
cigar held in his mouth almost constant-

"first

I.

"Do we go

THE COLONIAL.
may have been the intention

It

the

8T.
Christmas presents occupied the attention of everyone at this house on
Monday. Cinquevalli (reviewed under
New Acts) was given an ovation by the
audience at the conclusion of his performance and some one sent the juggler
an immense floral wreath. Louise Dresser was very attentive to a couple of
handsome diamond rings adorning her
fingers for the first time apparently,
from the fond manner in which they
were caressed while she sang three
songs. Miss Dresser does not seek to
impress the audience with the quality
of her singing voice.
The song first
seems to be the principle worked upon,
which is a proper one, and in her case
meets with much success.
Although she mentions "my brother,
Paul Dresser," in announcing a new
song, that may be forgiven, but the song
itself should be discarded for something
more in keeping with Miss Dresser's
style.
Progression in the family is a
happy trait, for Jack Norworth is out in
a different monologue different from
what he has used before, and different
in method from the others. He calls it
"The College Boy" and is dressed as a
"soph." At Princeton or in any college
town the boys would go wild over him.
In a house removed from a college

—

—

—

campus his slangy expressions come
too thick and fast for ready comprehension.

The monologue

is

good

;

Norworth

doesn't hold up the house on the points
of his stories for a "hand," and in the

song always sung by him as long as
memory carries back, he manages to
give tt-a topical twist by having a verse
on the principal feature of local news as
reported in the newspapers. At Proctor's it is August Belmont acquiring the
surface roads.

Barrows and Lancaster played "Tactics,"

a

real,

substantial

sketch,

with

—

two substantial actors in it James O.
Barrows and Harry S. Robinson. Miss

Bingham played the part allotted
to her in a creditable manner, but as
most of her scenes were with John Lancaster her acting may have seemed good
Leslie

by contrast.
Radie Furman as a remembrance of

Fanny Fields is well known. A new
costume improves her looks greatly, but
a mechanical delivery still holds her
back.
Fanny Fields had to leave the
country to be recognized as a laughmaker of value in this line.
The Grand Opera Trio sang the prison
scene from "Faust." Blanch La Vigne
shows considerable improvement, since
first assuming the character of Mar-

Shean and Warren were the
laughing hit of the bill with "Quo Vadis
Upside Down." Other than Sam Bernard, Shean is the funniest "Dutch"
comedian who ever appeared in vaudeguerite.

ville.

Hill and Sylvianyi on the unicycle,
Toledo and Price In twists and turns,
and Colby and May, who were on the
bill so early that one would have to miss
a breakfast to see them, filled out a
show that will please all downtown.

Frank Lynne, an English comic singer,
opens on the Proctor Circuit February 5.

PASTOR'8.
enough in its way to go to
Pastor's, and the regular habitue of the
vaudevilles would be greatly enriched in
technical knowledge were he to go there
often. It is an educator as to what is
"good" and "bad" among vaudeville
It is well

acts.

This week Daly and Devere are the
You can not help but
wonder why George W. Munroe with his
grotesque horse play, which amuses the
idiotically inclined, should be a headliner at a comparative large salary,
while John Daly, who is immensely suquestion mark.

perior in brogue, comedy and voice,
should remain exactly in the same variety position he occupied long years
ago. Both are guided along their theatrical existence by the same line of
endeavor, and if all that is necessary to
success in it is a disagreeable guffaw,
Daly should cultivate one without delay.
Sam and Ida Kelly in "Si and Mandy"
are another pair of sketch artists to
cause reflection. Kelly is a "rube" and
a mighty good one. Much better than a
few who have been seen in the legitimate. He has the right conception of
the "hayseed," and does not depend
upon weekly funny papers for material.
Miss Kelly as a "Sis Hopkins" girl does
fairly well enough, and there are any
number of enjoyable laughs throughout
their time upon the stage.
George Overin and Kate Fisher in a
sketch including a little of almost everything attracts the most attention from
Overin's makeup as a scarecrow. He
is so well made up that you can not detect the features.
The encore is the
badly done portion of their entertain-

ment^

Artists, and especially the young
ones, should give the applause answer
more attention. If you create a suf-

good impression to receive a redon't spoil that impression.
The Albertys, "comic acrobats," are

ficiently
call,

not comic at all. Neither is any comedy
attempted, so the responsibility for the
billing is not theirs. Hand balancing is
the main interest of the turn, with one
backward spring from the floor to a
chair, which, whether ever done before
or not. which Miss Alberty questions,
does not matter. It is a fine trick, finely
executed.

Gavin and Piatt have a sketch called

"Hands Up," and the name
part of
truder."

it.

It

Why
is

by

is

the worst

"The InEdward Locke, and

not call

it

there's a dog (called "Peaches") in it
is featured.
They lower the tone

which

of the offering thereby.

Gavin should
somewhat. It would
be much better to make a gentleman in
the rough of the character. The woman
carries her end very well, and their
refine the burglar

More attention should be
given to the singing. If the dog should
be left at home altogether the loss

voices blend.

would not be noticeable, save for the improvement.

Frank Bush Vernon, the ventriloquist,
Mr. and Mrs. Allison and Hoey and Lee
were also on the bill.
M. S. Bentham is arranging to place
the six "Tiller Girls" from the defunct
"White Cat" in vaudeville.

VARIETY.

—

—

m

—

plays four overtures
before the first act makes its appearance at Keeney's, but an intermission is
entirely forgotten. The male portion of

the audience would be perfectly willing
to waive a few of the orchestral selections for a chance to go out "to see a

man"

later.

Delia Fox is on the bill boards as the
drawing card for this week. Whether
the society element of the "Bedford Section" waited for "amateur night," or for

some unknown reason, they did not attack the theatre in force on Wednesday
evening to hear Miss Fox sing three
songs and decline to repeat even the
chorus of her favorite number.
Miss Fox is deserving of a great deal
of praise since her entrance into vaudeville.
Casting aside the matter of her
name, she has striven to please, and has
succeeded. While dressed as a boy she
smokes a cigarette gracefully.
Also
while doing so, she inhales the smoke.
The "inhale" on a stage is obnoxious to
many, and should be stopped.
Harry Thomson, "The Mayor of the
Bowery," had some good local talk which
made a hit. After giving it, he surprisingly retired,

and persistently refused

—

do anything more for three seconds.
The audience demanded; Harry obliged.
You couldn't stop him after that. His
to

and imitations stretched out to
such a length that before finishing, he

stories

was repeating.
"The Columbians," a family of five on
their looks, dance and sing with some
piano playing.
Claire does the automatic doll, playing "A Hot Time" on the
piano,

announcing that

Fox's.

It

Will H.
Sweet's, as Fox
it

is

Charles
never used it. Some piano dancing after
Clara Morton is done by Claire, who is
a very young afrl with a voice smaller
than herself. ^Ruth, another daughter
probably, sings while thinking of something else, and Marilynn fills in in hopes
of escaping the Gerry Society. The act
is called "A Bit of Dresden China," but
which of the five is the "bit" can not be
Is

determined^
Billee Taylor,

ces Golden

John L. Kearney, Franand Grace Naesmith are the

cast of "Wanted—A Stenographer." All
excepting Taylor are new in it. Mr. Taylor's voice is not as sweet as when last
heard in vaudeville, and he has contracted the comic opera tenor's method.
Mr. Kearney makes up too young for
the part, but plays it with spirit. Fran-

ces Golden is satisfactory, but Miss Nae-

smith gives a lifelike Imitation of a lay
figure.

Hammond and Forrester are "Comedians from the West." The girl is pretty
in a blond wig which doesn't fit, and
after one song is sung by both Hammond
inflicts a monologue which for antiquity
has everything stopped. If that monologue is cut way down, and more attention given to the rest,
great deal better.
Gillette's
hit,

Musical

and Mr.

they

will

do a

Dogs made a big

Gillette has a lot of ani-

mals better trained than those any foreign act has yet shown here.
J.

Francis

Wood

Wood opened

rolls hoops.

the show. Mr.

A

burlesque show at the Circle must
"clean up" before playing this house.
Regardless of what is said or done "on
the road" there are too many women
and children attending the matinees
here for a chance to be taken.
J. Herbert Mack's World Beaters are
the bill this week, and there is not a
line or piece of "business" connected
with it even remotely suggestive. The
nearest approach is when Major Casper
Nowak, a dwarf, told by a girl that he is
"too small," replies: "Well, what there
is of me I can highly recommend." This
same line when spoken by Mark Murphy
in vaudeville is passed by, but the
"Major" secures a laugh out of it because it is said in a burlesque show.
The girls are young, better looking
than the average, and the only missing
quantity or quality is comedians. The
company is decidedly without them.
Everyone in the olio doubles up in the
burlesque, and the present comedians,
Mike McDonald and Phil McFartand, are
required to turn out and invent every
old sort of an excuse for a laugh that

can be thought

The

of.

"seltzer bottle," the "echo"

and

the see-saw bench are all made to do
service" in the final piece, which affords,

however, May Gebhardt and May Corey
opportunity of "showing their
the
shapes." The "shapes" take up a great
deal of stage space, and evoke whistles
and calls of admiration from the younger
generation.

The

opening

number,

"Jolly

Old

Sports," is given for the purpose of dis-

playing the girls' costumes, which are
not expensive. The girls mareR to the
tune of "Yankee Doodle Dandy" and the
discrepancies in the alignment seem to

have passed notice. A small girl holds
up one end of the row, while at the other
is an amazon.
Between, the short and
tall ones are mixed.
In the olio the sisters DeForest sing
three songs and show three dance steps.
McFarland and McDonald also appear
with the seltzer bottle, and German and
Irish attempted comedy intermingled.
About this time you laugh in sheer disgust, but Bohannon and Corey kill all
chances of a continued smile with illustrated songs.
Either one must close
one's eyes or see the pictures.
Miss
Corey's voice must be listened to. In
order that the audience may be aware
a woman is singing the spot on which
she stands is lighted up. It is darkened

immediately after, and you hope, but no,
she appears in a soldier's uniform, and
sings some more.
Quigg, Edwards and Nickerson play
"The Palms" on musical instruments,
and have several such, of which the
chimes oarry off the honors for steely
tones.
Niblo and Spencer in "Artistic
Dancing Exercises" may rest on the billing, while the moving pictures are the
best of the whole show.
There Is no dash, the action just
plods along.

What

needed is "a"
comedian or comedians, and a stage
manager with some idea of humor which
hasn't been stored up in his "thinkery"
since he visited his first burlesque show
or saw an afterpiece.
is

THE OFFICE BOY AND THE MAN-

HURTIG 6 SEAMON'S.

CIRCLE.

KEENEY'S.
The orchestra

It

the

was

eight-forty

was raised

curtain

mencement
ment, and

of

it fell

for

the com-

the evening entertainagain at eleven-twenty.

During the interval twenty-two minutes
were allowed "for refreshments." Deducting the time of two overtures for
"waits" and the moving pictures, left
two hours for eight acts to amuse.
The program man had "bailed up" the
billing, and the first wait was undoubtedly occasioned through an attempt to
iearrange the bill after the matinee.
Another mistake was the spelling of

Stephen Grattan's surname as "Bratton."
Mr. Grattan and

Maud White appeared

which has
been "touted" several times in a morn-

in

"Locked Out

at 3 A. M.,"

new

ing newspaper as a

sketch.

It is

very old, and since its first appearance about four years ago, both the
principals have played in the legitimate,
from whence they came. Their return
The least
to vaudeville is the answer.
that could have been expected was
something new.

old,

was the

Lind, a female impersonator,
star of the show.

There

is

no other

similar impersonator that classes with

him. Not one-tenth of the audience had
an inkling of his identity until at the
finale he removed the wig, which, incidentally, is a very poor one. The "buzz"
following lasted several moments, Mr.
Lind taking four curtain calls. Almost
lightning changes are made, each perfect in itself, and to properly appreciate this artist he must be seen.

McMahon's Minstrel Maids made a
No one is starred. Each girl

solid hit.

has something to do, and the act is far
superior to any other of like nature.
Miss Sully, the interlocutor, has a good
The
voice, wkh a clear enunciation.

"men" and
Annie Donaldson sings a ballad in a sweet soprano,
while Miriam Carson has a rattling
inarch song into which she infuses lots
of spirit and enthusiasm in the renderBarrett Sisttrs are the end

have a song and dance.

ing,
lot,

besides being the prettiest of the
although a couple of others look

quite pretty

bene^h

the brown.

"The

Mobile Quartette" is composed of the
balance of the girls, having one song
which they would have still been singing had the verses held out. The second scene is well set. „This is a return
date within a month here.

Gorman and West,
"A Special Meeting,"

in a sketch called
spoil the idea of a
"sketch" by opening In a song and
dance. Miss West is one of the best
dressed women on the vaudeville stage,
and there is no reason why this team
should not advance if they will exercise
judgment in the selection of material.
Something new and better should be
procured at once.
Miss West should
examine her stockings carefully before
eaoh performance.

Mickey and Nelson amused a holiday
house greatly, as did Foster and Foster.
This last team made an undoubted hit
with the songs and piano playing. The
better placed

larger the

from

it,

a!

are

on a bill the
no getting away

There is
hough the reason

hit.
f

they

AGERS.

Monday night when

Is

not evl-

walk on your toes," said the
Office Boy as I opened the door of the
agent's office, "there's a Manager inside
with the Boss."
"Sh,

supposing?"

"Well,

not

replied,

I

deeming a Manager the Supreme

Idol of

the Earth.

"Back," says the Boy.
I

"Excuse

me

If

talk in a whisper while he's around.

I

can easily dope out you don't know what
a real cheese a Manager is.
"You ought to know them the way I
"In
do," he continued in a low voice.
vaudeville it's the Manager. Always the
Manager. Maybe the agent is looked
up to once in a while, but when *tirs
Manager is around everybody shrinks.
"Listen and I'll hand you a few real
Most of them
ones about Managers.
don't

know

they're alive.

They have

while the artists are around
or the real workers would find them
out. A artist goes to an agent and asks
if Mr. So and So can't use his new act,
and when it gets to Mr. So and So, he
says, the wise guy, 'Where has it

keep

to

still

played?' and

'Is.it full of

comedy?' and

when the agent says 'It's a new act of
hisn,' Mr. Manager pulls his mustache
and says 'You know our audiences. We
can't take a chance. I know just what
they want and I must know all about
the act first before I take it. You had
better get them to play somewheres first
and see how it goes.'
"It would make you dizzy. If the Manager knew enough to know his audience
he would have been In some other business besides vaudeville. Vaudeville has
been a God-send for most of them anyway. They fell into it, and are scared
to death all the time that they will have
to fall out.
If a Manager can beat a
act down $25, $50 or $100, he pats himself on the back and when he goes to
sleep that, night, pulls the bedclothes
over his head so that the pictures on the
ceiling can't, see what a great man he is.

"When you find a real Manager he is
so busy thinking up combinations how
to trim the others in the business that
1

own shows.
come into the

be neglects his

"They

will

city

on a

Monday or Tuesday from 200 or 300
miles away so as to say that they book
their own shows and when they leave
town they have to hire an expert
countant to find out
have been trimmed.

ac-

how much they

funny business, as I said
and If the Managers knew as
much as they think they do about It,
they'd all make money.
Everybody in
the country now who's got a theatre
what they don't know what to do with
"Its

a

before,

has turned

it

into a vaudeville house.

"Turn your back.

Here he comes out.
you know, for there
may be a job on and you could get a
line on it.
Skip out quick now before
the Uoss sees you."

You musn't

look,

The LaVine Cimaron Trio apHoughton and
Mosher, who were handicapped in bi-

dent.

peared, as did Mosher,

cycle riding by the size of the stage.

VARIETY.

IO
I

DEWEY.

GOTHAM.

Hose Sydell and her London Belles

AMPHION.

ap-

Charles Dickson ought to be doing

pear for the second time this season at
the Dewey this week, with little or no
change in the show.
The opening burlesque is called "Dazzling Nancy," a merry whirl of complications in two acts, by Barney Gerard.
Why he calls it "a merry whirl of complications" I am at a loss to understand.
The comedians, Bob Garnella and James
W. Mack, try very hard to make the
audience laugh, but it is no use.

Shakespearean repertoire. Not that he
suggests conspicuous ability by his
work, but the degree of indifference with
which he strolled through his sketch at
the Gotham in Brooklyn this week
showed his personal conviction that he

Of course Rose Sydell was Dazzling
Nancy, looking as pretty as ever. As
usual, sW wore a small fortune in diamonds. She sang a number of songs,
ably assisted by the chorus and a male
quartet.

write these songs.

Just took some of the

big song hits on Broadway and changed
a few bars. Shepp Campbell, the manager, played I. L. Trimmem, a man with
a taking disposition, and it could be seen
that he wasn't at home this season with-

out Johnnie Weber.
In the burlesque, Vera Hearte probably carried off the major share of approval in an Indian song with a splendid
chorus. There were si* numbers in the
olio, beginning with the McCall Trio, in
a comedy singing and dancing act, at
least that was what the program read.
The female end of this trio does some
capital skipping-rope dancing, which is
spoiled by the man, who tells some gags
that were told when I was a boy. He
tries to sing a parody, but that is all he

—trys.

does

The Weston

Sisters get a big

their clever singing

but

part of

"A Pressing Matter"

as though

mind were occupied with more important matters and he didn't particularly care whether his lines were listened to or not. His attitude was a direct insult to any audience. The sketch
his

is

of very fair quality and Dickson could

make

it an interesting part of the bill
he would inject a little ginger into
his work.

if

"The above songs," the program read,
"were written by J. Edward Owens,"
(who, by the way, is the leader of the
show). It did not take him long to

ing,

was too good for vaudeville. At yesterday's matinee he walked through his

mar

hand on

and burlesque box-

their performance by the

use of some suggestive gestures.
Garnella and Shirk have a good talking act in one and finish very strong
with a burlesque opera. Miss Shirk has
a better voice than is usually found in
a burlesque show.
The Bijou Comedy Trio, billed as
"Novelty, Comedy and Harmony." Where
the novelty and comedy comes in I do
not know, neither does the audience,
but then the least said about this act
the better.

W. S. Campbell and James Mack have
a real novelty in a talking act. They
show the interior of a police station.
Shepp Campbell as a German inspector,
Mack as a patrolman. In the act there
shown a series of living pictures.
They are very much out of place and if
the pictures were given as a special number in the olio they would look much
is

better.

The Great Relyea closes the olio, billed
as the perfect man in physical culture.
The scenic effects and the costumes and
the working of the chorus help the show
a great deal, though there

is

of "kidding" done by

some

girls in the entrances

and

a great deal

of the chorus

is

plainly seen

by the audience. As I left the theatre I
asked Morris Kraus what he thought of
the show; he only laughed.
Joe Raymond.

Mr. and Mrs. Vic. Levitt are the proud
possessors of a bouncing baby boy.
Mother and son are both well.

By

The Amphion Theatre management
reaped this week the reward of rather
daring entreprise

in

crowded houses.

The Williamsburg house

act

re-

merstein's, with the exception that the

chorus in the upper box, with which the
act started, has been cut out, and the
only work the rather overdressed company is now called upon to perform is
in the choruses of the song. The change
works to the advantage of the performance.

relieved of the coarseness that used to

his performance cf "Pat

performance, he more nearly
approaches "The Rolling Mill Man" of
beloved memory.
Laura Bennett and Pearle Andrews
in George M. Cohan's farce, "The Angel," were funny in a rather loud way.
The skit is based on a knocking fest be-

The

mains practically unchanged from the
form in which it was first given at Ham-

far the best turn of the Gotham
was William Cahill's monologue.
Cahill is endowed with a wealth of native Irish humor. He has rubbed most
of the rough places off his talk and now,

his

supporting

in

bill

the procession of head-liners.

Tom Nawn

bill

mar

is

which there are at least four
acts that have served as the features of
New York vaudeville theatres within
the last few months.
Williams and Walker, of course, lead
a

has to thank the instinct-

ive love of a fairy

story that is implanted in most grown-ups for the large
measure of popularity that has rewardej

and the Genie."

Charlotte Appelle, the third member
company, gives an excellent performance. Whether or no Abdul El
Kader's "three wives" are his really,
.

truly spouses, Williamsburg accepts the
program at its face value, and ac-

be true it is an unlovely
and not particularly elevating. On the other hand the two principals are well dressed and handsome
in an Amazonian way.
They get all
there is out of the humor of Mr. Cohan's
work, and their singing is above the
ordinary.

act.

The mysterious De Biere is infinitely
more mysterious to the gallery than he

Fiel Is and Ward must sit up o' nights
wrestling with their act.
Every time
one sees it the sketch has been enriched
with half a dozen bright new lines or a

although
phase of

is

it

ladies,"

and

may

life

to the first half dozen rows of the

This is a case of distance
lending enchantment. At close view De
Biere's methods are more or less transparent, although his trick with the trunk
suspended in the centre of the proscenium arch is mystifying to the uninitiated.
orchestra.

Some

of his

clever bit of business. Both artists are
good, and their act has merit enough to

warrant the owners in losing the little
horse play and "kidding" they have been
using.

mechanical tricks also are

effective.

Signer Luigi Del'Oro, together with
his musical paraphernalia,

Adams and Drew

are newcomers in
vaudeville, although they have been do
ing their German dialect turn in bur-

lesque for
bright and

some

time.

The

lines

considerable thinking
been expended on tfce dressing of
turn.
They have an entertaining
of automobile talk that is new and

The

Madcaps

Three

in

contortion

came up to a fair avshapeliness. They started the

stunts and dances

erage of
performance.
Riccobono's Horses did not make goon
its
description
on the programme,
"Greatest animal act before the public,**
but it was a well done turn, to which a
ccmedy hostler contributed a large part.
•The Trolley Car Trio frankly announced themselves as being in the
slapstick
and rough-house business
from the getaway. The turn might
amuse the youngsters, but for grown-up
appreciation

ing a

man

the

performance of kick-

in the face is rather too ele-

mental humor.

of the

cordingly greeted the act with a certain
amount of scandalized interest. The
women's pictures, however, will never
be handed down to future generations as
"old masters."
Also the veils on the
lower half of the women's faces are designed, it would seem, as a kindness to
the audience rather than an effort to
convey the Oriental atmosphere of the

tween two jealous "stage

equipment, lie played several classical
numbers on a sixteen-pound accordeon.
The audience gave its interested attention to the music, which closely resembled that of a pipe organ, but when he
gave 'em rag time they demanded more,
even to the third encore. The sixteenpounder was assisted by the "armonipede," an arrangement of pedals which
the Signor worked with his feet.

made

were surely

judging from the name
and the gaudy gold and white of his
in Europe,

WHAT REMICK

PAID 8HAPIRO.

Maurice Shapiro, the former junior
partner of the disrupted firm of Shapiro,
Remick & Co., has had an inflated chest
since the dissolution over the general
belief of his "pipe" that Remick paid
Maurice $100,000 to leave the firm.
Every time it is mentioned to Remick
here, he leaves for Detroit so people
won't catch him laughing.
Shapiro was paid $31,000 for his interest in the concern.
While the terms
were being discussed by him and the
senior partner, the wily Maurice had a
series of cold chills before Remick finished a short talk on the foolishness of
Shapiro thinking he was a "mark." At
the conclusion, Maurice, in a limp condi-

accepted the offer without comment.
Frederick Thompson, of Thompson
and Dundy, and Clifford G. Fischer, of
Marinelli's Agency, left together on the
Oceanic last Wednesday, and by special
request you are asked to note that Mr.
Thompson sailed with Mr. Fischer but
the Oceanic is a big boat.
tion,

—

are

has
the

K/ETY

line

un-

hackneyed.

The Gartelle Brothers In a roller skate
dancing stunt did a lot of hard work
and were rewarded by the delighted
shrieks of the youngsters in the audience.
The turn closed with a dance
which was good. The introduction of
some good talk would benefit the performance materially.

't

five

men

SUBSCRIPTION FOR LOTTIE GIL30N
Sam Meyers has raised a subscription
to bring Lottie Gilson back to New
York.

NEW YORK

-C
-c

Enclosed find $

CITY

for

subscription to

sing well together.

Meehan's dogs were put through the
usual tricks and a few that were original
and novel. The leaping greyhotinds
were above the average.

CO.

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING

Joseph L. Maxwell and his Firemen
Quartet was new to East New York,
and they got an enthusiastic welcome.
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VARIETY.

IN

THE OLD&N DAYS

Reminiscences

Dans

the

of

Early

Varieiy by the

ot

Veteran Manaer and
Performer, Nick,

Norton.
NOTE.—There

Is

probably no one

now

vaudeville with the exPastor, who posHesses as
wide a knowledge of the variety business
as Nick Norton, who gave up professional work to associate himself with the
managerial end and who for several years
has been a valued member of the Hyde
& Behman forces. Mr. Norton has kindly consented to give some of his recollections for the benefit of Variety. The series
be continued in subsequent issues.
will

engaged

Che

In

Tony

ception of

NUMBER THREE.

and as Steele kept urging me to ring
down that we might take to the sleighs
again, I gave the signal for the "Grand
Walk Around," which always closed the
show, an hour earlier than usual.
The next morning there was a little
chat with Mr. Montpelier notable prin-.
cipally for its brevity and eloquence of
expression, and my relations with the
Athenaeum terminated at the expiration of my week's notice.
Montpelier explained that it was merely a matter of discipline and that he
did not altogether blame me, and later
on I played for several years under Els

management and the

incident

was

re-

From Cleveland I went to Buffalo,
where I got a chance at Carr's MelodeThere I met Billy Emmett and after
on.
We were una time we doubled up.
doubtedly the first Dutch rough wooden
Emmett
shoe song and dance team.

changing the name to the Athenaeum.
Of course the dignified position of stage

concluding that the time was ripe for
expected to find
I had
an invasion.
work at Robert Fox's, but to my dismay
Martini Chiriski, a noted juggler and
wire walker, was filling an engagement

manager called
they raised

me

for a larger salary

and

to $20 weekly.

For that I was expected to lay out the
show, engage the acts and stage maange
the afterpieces. It was hard work;
twice as hard as merely doing a specialty, but the five dollars paid me for it,
and more, and for four months I enjoyed
my authority and dignity when I lost the
job through a most curious circumCleveland was at that time the great
John D. Rockefeller was
oil centre.
there at that time laying the foundation
Naturlor the Standard Oil Company.
ally all the oil people turned to Cleve-

and among them was John Steele,
known as "Coal Oil Johnny."
Steele was at that time in the height

land,

better

of his spectacular career.

The

discov-

ery of oil in Pennsylvania had raised

him suddenly from poverty to affluence
and, like all newly rich, he was a spendthrift.
He maintained apartments in
Cleveland the same
as he did in other cities, taking them by
the year, but he spent a great deal of
his time in Cleveland and he liked to
mix with the actors. He was always a
welcome guest behind the scenes and
right royally did he pay for the privi-

Weddel House

in

lege.

He was an amateur
and

minstrel himself

was his delight to load the entire
company on four-horse sleighs after a
performance and drive into the country
to Rocky River, where at the road house
there he would set forth an elaborate
dinner with anything we wanted to
drink.
Out and back we would stop at
every road house, giving an impromptu
minstrel first part, in which he would
participate, and the tip was invariably
it

twenty dollars to the proprietor in addition to his bill.

These

jaunts would last well on
into the next day, but we were always
home in time for the following evening's performance.
On one of these
jaunts

I

made

little

we

got back just in time to dress
and ring up the curtain. Steele and his

chum, Slocum, came along with us and
during the evening they bought champagne by the basket.
By eleven o'clock we all were mellow,

for Philadelphia,

there.

There was no chance for me, so I
took an engagement at J. C. ("Fatty")
Stewart's Apollo Hall, a Vine street
basement place where the ceiling was so
low it was impossible to work on the
stage and even from the floor It was
hard to find room for

stance.

the

ised Land, and

My

my

1864-65, to wit:

Howard Athenaeum
Bob Butler's Theatre Comlque,
444 Broadway,
Robert Fox'* Casino,

veterate faro player and as soon as the
receipts were in he would streak off to
a gambling room and lose the entire
amount in the hopeless endeavor to
gain back what he had already lost. The
result was that the ghost was permanently disabled and when at last an
opportunity came to go to Baltimore for
an engagement at Bob Gardner's Melodeon. I could not raise the fare.
The late "Billy" Barry was then a
youngster in the company, and it was to
his inventive mind I owed my escape.

was good

at the bar

and at

Barry's suggestion I drew against the
bar to the extent of my salary in bar
checks and sold these to the waiters at
a discount.
In this way I got enough for my fare

and got out of town, leaving

all of

personal effects except the suit

the

I

The girls changed their minds at
moment but did not recall the
invitations, causing those who had invented an excuse at home to escape the
Sunday meal to wander forth at mid-

the last

night for something substantial.

President,

all

theatres

amusement in the entire
country doing business.
Theatres then were not the important
ventures they are to-day. A store with
a stage at one end and ordinary kitchen
chairs strapped to wooden bars constituted the equipment of many of the

Cleveland, Ohio.
Welch),
Detroit, Mich.

Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.
George Deagle's Varieties
St. Louis, Mo.
Green Street Varieties (Oapt. John Smith),
Albany, N. Y.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Pa lure Varieties
Haverly's Theatre (J. H. Haverly), Toledo, Ohio.
Spaulding and Bidwell'e St. Charles Theatre,

New

Orleans,

EMMA FRANCIS GETS GERMANY.
Emma Francis has been booked by
M. S. Bentham through Charles Bornhaupt for the Wintergarten in Berlin at
5,000 marks a month.
From that city
she will journey over the Continent.

CIRCLE CONCERT8.
Commencing to-morrow Percy

Li.

Bloom's Varieties (John Bloom), Memphis. Tenn.
Tom Poland s Varieties
Nat-hvllle, Tenn.
Bella Union
San F. anclsro, Cal.

The list is unimportant as compared
with the formidable array of houses today, but these were the schools wherein
many of the important legitimate actors
of to-day and practically every comic
opera comedian of importance was
trained to his work. Men like Eddie
Poy, Ned Harrigan, Francis Wilson,
James T. Powers. Peter Dailey and
hundreds of others were grounded in
these variety houses, and they do credit

the week, but will be made up of high
grade acts.
Apparently Mr. Williams
finds the need of closer competition to
the Majestic on Sunday evenings than
he can give with ihe Colonial show.

MYERS

gap to cover up a dark stretch.
'tis

the edification and amusement of
the audience, particularly the gallery,
with the antics of the new beginners,
but this is the first time a vaudeville
for

New York

has attempted it as
a feature. It is always the most amusing part of the evening's entertainment.

COLE AND JOHN30N AMONG THE
LADIE8.

A march
pears

in

by Cole and Johnson apthe January number of the

Home

Journal.

WAS THERE?

painting his face in streaks of red and
yellow and will soon begin to make war
a

seemed

contract

for

ex-

the

said,

to like the

idea,

two days of the

first

rumored that Ida Rene receives
and Arthur Prince $700, weekly,
while playing the Williams houses.
It

is

Christ-

burg on a permanent basis.

The

displayed the names of

initial bill

John C. Rice and Sallie Cohen, DuffinRadcay and Kl?inott Brothers and Nicholson.

DUNBAR TO PATERSON.
George

Dunbar, formerly of Fall
has assumed the management of the Family Theatre in PatF.

Mass.,

River,

erson, N.

J., taking the place of C. W.
Mr. Morris, it is understood,
has been forced to give* up the management of the Paterson house by ill health.
He will continue, however, to be the
active executive factor in his other

Morris.

in Gloversville.

Albert Sutherland will do the exclusive booking for the Paterson house under the new arrangement.

HAPPY HARRISON.
Lee Harrison is carrying a smile now
which -may almost be heard. He is going to shake the weekly jumps, where
if you don't like a town you must stand
it for seven days, to go in the Joe Weber
show in January. Lee expects a happy
future,
I

know

however
I

can

guide for a

short, for he says:

my

find

little

"Now

theatre without a

while, at least."

The Scipio Ar«enanti troune of pantomimists from Europe will arrive here
next month, Appearing
a January -'J
in Chicago at one of the Kohl & Castle
theatres, afterwards going over the ()rpheuni Circuit befor< prese-titlng them
-

$600.

Hart-

and, so

mas week's business decided Mr. Jennings to establish his home as an opposition to the Poli menage in the same

house

Adele Ritchie denies that she has had
trouble with William Lykens over the
matter of commissions. In her earlier
engagements Miss Ritchie paid ten per
cent, to Lykens on all engagements, but
finding that there was a demand for her
act and that she could book direct with
the agents who booked for the managers, she dropped Lykens and did most
of her business with Morris. She denies
that Lykens is after special commissions, but it is said that the agent is

medicine, .alleging
clusive booking.

en-

tered the roll of Connecticut vaudeville
playhouses for keeps.

ford

Keeney's Theatre in Brooklyn installed for the first time last Thursday an
"amateur night" with prizes amounting
to $20 offered as an inducement for the
budding genius to compete.
Most of the burlesque houses around
town have one night a week set apart

Ladies'

HARTFORD.

IN

The Hartford Opera House has

Manager H. H. Jennings put in a vabill this week as a sort of stop-

AMATEUR NIGHTS.

in

will offer

riety

(To be concluded.)

house

G. Will-

Sunday concerts at the
Circle Theatre. They will have no connection with the shows given through
iams

to their instructors.

was

were closed with no prospect of an early
reopening and the management made
ihis the excuse for welching on several
weeks of arrears of salary.
I was broke again and without a single place of

City.

Charles Chadwick's Varieties,

my

wearing at the boarding house in lieu
of my board money. The Baltimore engagement was a good one and in a couple of weeks my effects were redeemed
and my chances began to look more rosy.
Later on business dropped, and when, on
April 14, 1865, John Wilkes Booth assassinated

Muss.

Montpelier's Athenaeum,
Superior Street,

Theatre Comlque (Chas. M.

salary

credit

Boston,

New York

EAT.

high.

Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Md.
George Lea's Canterbury. .. .Washington, D. C.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ben Trimble's Varieties
Tom Chrr's Melodeon, Main St., Buffalo, N. Y

juggling.

was small because Stewart
knew that I was stuck, but I did not
get even that, for Stewart was an in-

Our

standard place. I recall only eighteen
important places open in the season of

THEY DIDN'T

Truly Shattuck and the "City Girls'*
from the "Prince of Pilsen" now playing in vaudeville arranged to have their
Christmas dinner last Sunday evening
after the performance. Invitations were
recklessly mailed, and as the girls' dinner was to have been by subscription
from the young ladies themselves, the
"invites" caused many hearts to beat

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

being thin and lank, did the girl to my
fat Dutchman; a combination afterward
followed with such great success by
Pete Baker and Tommy Farron.
The East had always been the Prom-

first

places, and I have known a place to be
opened within forty-eight hours after
some one had decided upon such a venture.
If the place failed to pay there
was small loss, and since there were no
heavy investment charges the managers
were not so anxious to keep the place
open as they are now.
There were from four to eight of these
places in every town in addition to the

Bob Gardner's Melodeon,

called as a joke.

stage managing experience
came after the Toledo engagement,
when Ous Lee and myself went to Cleveland to join the forces of A. Montpelier,
who had come up from Cincinnati to
open Kelly's Hall as a variety house,

My

ii

selves in the East.

*

VARIETY.

ta

course her usual sou vent, s «u« being duu*Oa.t.a,
uiaiuhg tier a big drawing, caid.

FORUn

ARTISTS'

CORRESPONDENCE |1
Philadelphia,

If

something and want
send it here if you think
interest others. Variety does not

you don't

to tell about,
it

will

assume paternity

for

any opinions

ex-

pressed in this column. Items will be
printed (if not libelous) whether we
agree with the statements or not It is
desired to make this tLe artists' forum.

Editor Variety.
Sir

— In

for the

your recent number I noticed
"knocker"— this is not meant for

that place at all— but as a suggestion
that the critics of theatrical papers suggest improvements to the managers as

We have a little
which we try to deliver in a
refined and well dressed manner and
find ourselves suddenly surrounded with
environments strongly suggesting a
kitchen or a parlor in a cheap one night
My argument is, if the
stand hotel.
actor dresses well and wishes to appear
well as to the actors.
playlette

clean,

is it fair

of a

manager

to give

him

chairs on the stage that soil his clothes
even to sit on them? How can an actor
feel like acting

and

letting himself go,

he has to be afraid to sit down for
fear of breaking the gilt chair allotted
for his "parlor" set? Perhaps it's immaterial to most vaudevillians. but I'm
sure we would all feel more like work
if we were made glad by a little responsive help on the part of a manager. To
be brief, we are playing in the dirtiest
if

shabbiest properties that we have
ever met in our whole career (Poli always excepted), and in the heart of New
York, where the audiences demand strict
attention as to dressing and neatness,
etc., and the manager hasn't even a
clean sofa pillow in the house and the
property man has to put his own money
out for a stage waste paper basket.
This is not intended nor written for publication, but if it will open a way for
your paper to take all these things in
consideration when reviewing a performance and give the managers a few
points, my mission will have been accomplished by this hurried, tho' wellset,

North Adams, Mass., Dec.

28.

Editor Variety.
find

York, Dec.

27.

Editor Variety.

wish you would go into the matter
managers cutting down acts to suit
themselves and the program without regard to whether the act is hurt thereby
or not. Some managers believe in quantity rather than quality, and this cutting
down causes many an act to fall flat
which otherwise would go. It is not
necessary for a manager to crowd his
bill because he can get a lot of acts
I

of

within his expense limit.
Hand
for it. Please don'c sign my

them

it

to

name

to this.

Editor of Variety.
Sir:
is
It
doubtful

—

whether our
troubles will interest you to any great
extent, however after reading your article which appeared in last week's Variety under the heading of "Managers
from Missouri," and also Mr. Cressy's
remarks on the same subject, I cannot
resist citing our

own

case as a fair example of the absolute disregard and utter uninterestedness shown by managers
and agents regarding new acts.

We are new faces in the East and
have a new act, and while we do not
profess to have the greatest act in existence, still from past performances and
the census of opinion of the press, we
are led to believe that we have at least

a look in on any first-class bill.
At present we are with the Dainty
Paree Burlesquers; played last week at
Miner's Eighth Avenue Theatre, the
week previously at the London. Now in
playing those houses we foresaw that
we were avoiding one of the most serious situations confronted by the average new act endeavoring to gain recognition, viz.: of procuring a place to present same. In not having the foregoing
to trouble me, I started out one morning with gay abandon to have a little
heart to heart (?) talk with various

managers and agents.
Any one familiar with the situation
can readily surmise what were the results of

my

efforts.

Suffice to say that

would have had a far better chance or
gaining an audience with the President
of the United States than I had with
any of the gentlemen who claim they are
looking for something new.
After

money order

for sub-

Kindly mail paper as per
enclosed route. We consider your paper
fills a long felt want and see no reason
why it should not prove a huge success
We
for both artists and publishers.
have heretofore paid sixty to seventyfive cents weekly for dramatic papers
scription.

you over," which promise undoubtedly

have often wondered why they did not
have one here. Let us know when our
subscription is again due. Wishing you

faded away with my departure as is
usual in all such cases.
This is merely the expression of one
who has had practical experience in trying to place a new act, and goes to prove
the fact that the author of "Managers
from Missouri" understands the situation thoroughly.
Let us hope that articles of this character will continue,
and be the means of removing this one
obstacle of placing new acts before the

every success,

public.

that did not contain one-half the real
news to the profession that yours does.
There are several papers in England
that are devoted to the interests of the
vaudeville artists exclusively and we

Burton and Brooke*.

•

L&unun has

—

MONTGOMERY AND CANTOR,

taken hold.

TROCADERO. Nothing less than packed
houses at each performance welcomed the "Kentucky Bells."
They are using "Murphy's Mistakes" which is credited to the pen of Jack
Heid.
It is simply a revised version of the farce
"Confusion," which was used to amuse the
refugees from Noah's Ark.
But it presented
enough amusement to please and wKh a number
makes up a creditable entertainand Prescott, dancers; Reld and
'The Century Fuur, Hinging quartette;
Gray and Uraham, whu offered a good musical
act which was almost spoiled by some bad comedy, and the Four Melvlns, clever acrubates,
of specialties,

ment.

H'-ilrix

Carroll;

introduced specialties.

Ella Gilbert, Violet Berlo

and others appeared in the musical numbers.
The company gave a Christmas dinner and numerous presents were exchanged. Manager Robert Gordon received a handsome diamond studded
match box.
BON TON.—Charles Law lor and the Lawlor
Sisters; La Salle troupe, acrobats; Mabel Emerson; the Grahams, and several other acts pleased
well filled houses.
EMPIRE.— A dozen acts makes up the bill for
the opening weik under the new management,
and good slxed crowds were entertained.

KINKS.
Peoria,

111.

MAIN ST. (J. C. Cutler res. mgr.).— Week of
La Dent, Marinette and Sylvester. Marie
Laurens, Russell and Dunbar,
Meltt's
dogs,
Peter J. Smith and Kinodrome form the program.
Big business rules Christmas week, performances
fine; Russell and Dunbar and Meltt's dugs big
hits; La Dent perfurmed the remarkable feat of
jUKgllng ten balls.
AST (C. F. Bartson,
mgr.).— Knox Bros, head the bill, with Claus and
Fields, Breen and Rogers, Lavlne Bros., Marion
and D< ane and moving pictures. Big business
Christmas night.
The following performers
appeared at the benefit given for the stage employes of this city, 16: Pete Connelly, Downey
and Willard, Casad and De Verne, The Savoys,
The Rays, Chas. Banks, Mar inel lias, Peter J.
Smith. Mrs. and Mr. Lewis, Ben Harney.
The
entertainment was a big success.
MAC.
24:

WE

Lynn, Mail.

AUDITORIUM

(Harry

Katxes,

Mgr.).— The

for Christmas week Is an exceptionally
strong one, the Colby family of musical artists
being the topliner.
Al Lawson and Frances
bill

Mamon,

in

comedy cycling and bag punching,

easily come second
The sketch, "The Quiet
Life," given by Julie Ring and O. Roland Sargent, has good actiun, although Mr. Sargent exaggerate* his part.
Irene Franklin, comedienne,
is being called back many times at each per-

formance.
Pat Rooney and Marion Bent are
good dancers, but that is all. Mitchell and Marion,

the

minstrel

boys,

are

well

liked.

The

male member of the Brownings would Improve
tho act if he did not fall down so often and
got a new make up; otherwise the act was
guud.
OEM (C. W. Sheafe, mgr.),— This house
is doing good business with a strong bill.
NOTE.—Chat mlon, the French aerial artiat, Is
being featured with the Harvey and Gage Comedy company at Lynn Theatre this week.
Of

many

unsuccessful attempts I
finally managed to get the ear of one or
two agentB, but even then the best I
received was the oft repeated promise of
"Well, I'll send some one down to look

!•».

The Bun Ton has chanced hands again, Frank
V. Dunn, Jr., disposing of the lease to Lilly
Tyson.
The latter la the wife of John G. Jermon, who owna and rune the Lyceum Theatre
here and this is her second venture in the Bon
Ton. The new lessee reports that in the future
half-hour comedy sketches will be put on by a
stock company headed by Joe West, with an olio
bill In audition.
It was recently announced in
this column that George Fish, of Cincinnati, was
trying to secure the Bon Ton to put a stock company in there, but he tailed to reach terms with
I'uiui.
No terms have been announced regarding
ihe lalebt transfer. The Empire Theatre, located
In Frankiord, a local suburb, was added to the
list 01 houses playing variety this week.
asimi The "Parisian Widows" furnished
the Christmas attraction with a strong bill. Ben
Y\ elen is the principal entertainer in the burlesques "The Carnival at Monte Carlo" and "A
Day In Camp," and being the author has supplied himaelt with lots of material.
He works
hard, ami must of his stuff is good.
The supporting company is a large one, but the women
will never earn honors as a "beauty show." Ben
Welch and the Three Keltons are the be«t Id
the olio.
"Baby" Kelton made a big Ui' ^phls
child looks promising and should be taken out of
the held she Is in.
With a little brightening, the
musical act could find pltnty of time on the big
bills.
Manager Harris is wearing a handsome
cnain and charm, the gitt of Ben Welch, while
the company presented him with a handsome
leather bag.
Many of the company members
were remembered by Santa Claus. Business was
big all week and the Casino is improving since
Floyd

I

wishing, missive.

Enclosed

New

like

it,

)

Philadelphia, Pa.— Bingham House.
Chicago, 111.— Post Office News Co.
4

178

South Broad

street.

Meriden, Conn.—The Aug. Schmelzer Co,

Main street.
Newark, N. J.— Rosner

15 E.

Bros., 179

Market

street.

Indianapolis, Ind.—Claypool Hotel.
Orleans, La.—C. E. Staub, 1021

New

change Place.

George, S. I.—Wm. Wheeler.
Riggs House.
Washington. D.
St. Louis, Mo.— Southern Hotel.

St.

C—

CANADA.

London— Red Star Newt

Co.

ueauiilul stage1 setting and electrical eiteeus a
cieaiteu to tier, and deserve nuilce.. Fi.st among
iue tuiiiiiuksis is DeW nawkiua, the "Cuc»uiueid ot mmstrsisy," Whu has a new g.iot o.
iUiiuy sir lea and up-to-uate parodies full of local
hits that
j big.
Am a bunions'. Lew ia a danuy,
and his »ong about Miss Alice xtoosuVeU as a
lanaee juoodie Uirl" is a winner. Joun *>i.< ,.
has a unique and original nuveily in wnicn he
impersonates ail ilia cnaiacters of the modem
.

•

cheap me loo ra ma by aimpiy changing his ha«>.
could disguise his voice better, hia ac
It he
wuuid be a capital bur league,
'ihe balance ot
tne entertainers include tne xaylois, "teal coon
»ong and dance oomediana; Jack Lyie in a
monologue and aongs; Crane brothers, ofteiin*
"ine .rfiudlowu ju in* treta
the Anerua,
Uiua
bicyclists; rieibert uv veaux, a rapid sketcu
artist, presenting "Studies in High Ait' ; Fian*
and Jen i^atona, wuo made then deoul in vaudeville here, in a musical saetch which g»»u*
jkiiMt
Latona a splendid chance to snow n r
uumty as a pianist, she sings Well, tuo, and
piays tne celio and tiumoone tu guud adto ran*
vantage,
itosane and DoireUo, .European ect

'

;

centric comedy acrobats; n.d F. iieiia.d, a Ciever
\ciiwiiou,uiai, and tne *k.itabanaai uuupe ot Japanese equilibria u> are holdovers from ust Week s
progiaiu, ana repeated lurmer successes, r'ainu a
dogt» are a apecial teature and acure heavily
witn the children, who are much in evidence.
On is Unas eacu jd venue pan on was the lecip

ot a handsome present.
The holiday decorations ot this
theatre are beauiitui.
Tne
sieieopticon views of travel pleased and the
nineiogiapn
exhibited
aeverai
timely
him*.
uusinea*. standing room only.
n~an D. Luthrup, bus. mgr.).— The
sixtieth seaoon ot tnia house la marked by excellent alio Ms and big business eveiy week. The
variety teatures engaged for the holidays include
Ueoige B. Alexander, "Tne llign-Toiied Hobo,"
out better kUowii tu the Hu waiditea as "Susie
ami tiiers Daddy," on account ut his great popularity here last bummer, when he sang so
many funny parudiea about "Susie " and her
troubles.
Among the well-received numbers aie
Dave uenaro and Kay Bailey, supported by
kiddie Mutinous, in a lively singing and dancing
comedietta, entitled "A Cigarette case', tne
Fuur Magnums, musical barbers, are dulng tine,
tiaona a impersonations of great men aie very
clever.
Flsner and Johnson, cycling comedians;
'Walsh and Willis, doera ot "Dutchisiu"; Hilton,
Hebrew Juggler, and the Kusarfs, magicians, are
Matiafying aa appreciative audience.
Wurthy of
special mention are Eulah Lee, a saucy Utt.e
soubrelte, who is a charming comedienne; Lou
i-u Clair and Heien Weat, piomotera of hliarity;
Carrie M. bcotl, a pretty exponent ot p.iyaical
culture, and Coakley and Mctinde, black-lace
comedians, and Mr. and Mis. cal Stewart, in
their
leaiistic
sketch,
"Uncle Josh un the
Bowery," are repeating successes made at another huuse last week. The Howard Burleaquena
under the peisunal directiun ut Mlaa Violet Mascutte, present a new mus,cal burlesque, "Under
the Mistletoe."
Forty pretty glna make up tnis
portion ot the show and in a series of special
numbers and feature attractions aie mill 1avoriles in their way.
'ihe Howardscupe la fine
leiit

HOWARD

this

Packed housea

week.

prevail.

Utica, N. Y.

ORPHEUM (E. L. Koneke, Res. Mgr.).— Edward ciark and his "Six Winning Widows"
head this week's bill with an act overflowing
with fun, good music and clever dances. Clark
is a diminutive comedian, much on the Arthur
Dunn type, yet his methods are sti iking. y o. lglnal.
His girls are all good looking and wear
atunning gowns.
A singing act of the operatic
type is furnished by the Italian Trio.
These
three men possess tine voices of wide range and
their singing is a leature.
May Duryea and
Wm. Mortimer present a skit called "The lmposter," that Is a winner from the comedy
standpoint.
Cherry and Bates are good trick
cyclists and the comedian of the team furnlnhes
many laughs. Musical Kleist presents the most
mysterious musical act yet seen at the Orpheum.
The Misses carew una Hayes have a novelty
act called "The Derby Race."
Paul Stephens,
the equilibrist, does a most wonderful balancing
act.
Views on the kinetograph conclude the
bill.
Next week— Virginia Earle and her six
Johnnies; Caprice, Lynn and Fay; Darras Brothers; Tobln Sisters; Billy Link; Mabel Row.and;
Orvllle and Frank, and kinetograph.
STAR
(Joe Ball, Mgr.).— Dark.
Pit tabors, Pa.

GRAND

NOTICE.

Dearborn street.
Trenton— K. W. Garside,

loremost in consideration, a real dramatic treat
oy Valerie Bergeitf and company, in a p.eaoiu*
one-act version of "carmen."
Tnis pwpuiar lane "legitimate" artist has a One support ia
narry iveaue, Edward Dauch, Charles l/tauiuiiu,
juauue vjorucn and Marls Burke, all of wnoui
acquitted themselves aumliabiy.
Miss Bei.ee
impruvea excellent opportunities of snowing im*
tange of talent irom comedy to tragedy,
'lite

(Harry Davis, mgr.).— It Is rather
on any apecial headllner, but Hugh
J.
Ward and JeR»ie I sett are pet haps a little
favored on account of their long connection with
the old stock companies.
They appear in a
playlet by Edward E. Kidder, called "Daddy
Doolittle," nn act replete with comedy and

difficult to fix

Variety may be obtained from the following dealers througout the country:
Worcester, Mass.— P. A. Easton Co.
Syracuse, N. Y.— Vanderbilt, Globe Hotel.
Rochester, N. Y.— Powers Hotel.
Philadelphia, Pa.— Bellevue-Stratford Hotel.

T\ DAVID CHASE.

Host on, Mass.
KEITH' S (Frank O'Connor, bus. mgr.).— The
holiday week bill is tilled with many good act*—

Ex-

touches

of

enough

the

pathetic,

but

hardly

original

for a long life in vaudeville.
Ward
is
the same unctioua comedian, with a little
more of the flnljh and lees of the flourish than

Miss Isett has s->me good opportunities,
and shows marked improvement since her stock
company days. Clifford and Burke, Pittsburg
boys, enthuse the audience with their back fa -e
sketch.
Will Rogers, lariat thrower from the
Wooley West, assisted by another man and a
finely trained
"cow pony," gave a marvelous
exhibition of
"roping." The Three Keamns
kept the house in an uproar of laughter and applause, and the Piccolo Midgets are aa clever

of yore.

as ever.
Charlotte Guyer George, late'of "Parsifal," rendered aeverai numbers that appealed to
the popular fancy, while the Basque Quartet
sings selections from grand opera well, and received genenus applause.
The Larsen Sisters
pave a clever acrobatic specialty. O. K. Sato
makes fun while he juggles, and is decidedly
clever at both.
The Brothers Durant. aerial
comedians, are good: the two dogs, "Yankee"
and "Dixie." did a pleasing act, and ?hafer and
Lamson. the Herberts and Earnest Caro, with
the moving pictures, rounded out an exception-

ally fine

bill.

VARIETY.

»

W. William*. Jr., mgr.).—Bam
la crowding the theatre
appears In two bright one-act bur"The Health Resort" and the "MlffUnf

ACADEMY
this

week.

sas.

(H.

Own Company

Devere'a

It

—whatever that la. In the flrat. the comedy
were very capably handled by Eddie Mapk,
Illy Oswald. John Murray, Joe Nelson, P. P.
Cahill and Charlea Bhrode, while Minnie GranVllle, Mabel Delmore and Alice Shrode also have
goods parta. John Murray and Mlsa Shrode had
scedaltlea which went well, and the big chorus
Sirta

In the second
appeared to excellent advantage.
•kit Mlaa Granville as "Mile. Fin," a French
and Andy Lewis in an exceptionally
actress,
carTomaschafbki,"
clever role, that of "Julius
ried off the principal honors, with the others
named not far behind. This also had a number
musical numbera.
of pleasing specialties and
The olio la opened by Sam Devere, who appears
as he haa for years. Hla act went well, and the
fairly
othera
the
gallery gods and moat of
howled at his songs and jokes. Charlea and Alice Shorde in a Tot of clever nonaenae follow.
The Bijou Comedy Four, with some new and
The feasome old aonga, pleased Immensely.
ture of the olio la

Andy Lewis and Company,

in-

cluding John Murray. Minnie Granville and MaDelmore In "The Queen of Bavaria." This

bel

was unique and funny and created much laughKeene. the comedy juggler, did a clever
ter.
NOTES.— Harry
act that was appreciated.
Davis' new amusement arcade, "Dreamland,
Located in the heart of the
blast.
is in full
amusement district, beautifully
business and
lighted and fitted up with attractive musical
and picture machines and similar devices, the
filled
from opening to closing time.
place is well
v
MADAME PITT.
'

Baltimore,

!H«I.

(F. C. Schanberger, mgr.).—Week
mixture of music, mystery and circus
formed the Christmas bill, the first number
being Rice and Waltera, acrobatic comedians.
In an act called "Down on the Farm," followed
by the La Velle Trio, In a high-class musical
Then came the feature act or head
specialty.
"the handcuff king," Harry Houdlnl, reliner,
moving handcuffs, opening locks and freeing himself almost Instantly In a mos-t mysterious manGallagher and Barrett, sidewalk converner.
sationalists; Mr. and Mrs. JImmie Barry, in a
by the monorural comedy sketch, followed
James J. Morton, a fellow of Infinite
logist.
jest, and the great Welson troupe, a quartette
of European mld-alr rope and ring performers;
complete the bill with the Kinetograph In a new

MARYLAND
A

28.

moving

series of

pictured.

Crowded houses. Next

Josephine Cohan. Wizard and Irene
Fred Nlblo, Will Rogers. Eckhoff and
Gordon, Dora Pellatler, Brazil and Brazil and
week:

Stone.

the

Kinetograph.

MONUMENTAL

Week

The

28.

mgr.).—
Kernan.
(Joseph
successive Whalen and

third

show, billed aa the "Merry Makers,"
playing to
to capacity and has been
crowded houses the entire week. The program
was above the average and opened with an
amusing musical burletta. "Running for Mayor,"
in which the entire company appeared in songs,
dances, choruses and bright dialogue, followed
by an exceptionally good olio, by Grace Patton.
in aonga and dances; the Exposition Four, In a
musical comedy act: Alexander brothers and
Brady, singers, dancers and musicians: SherMartel
opened

man and

Fuller,

comedy acrobats; Brown and

monologue comedians; M. J. and
Robinson,
Alma Kelly. Parodists; Strouse and Young in
operatic selection*, and Amelia Barteletta. toe

They close with a side-splitting farce.
"The Mayor's Vacation." In which the entire
company, including a well-drilled female chorus,
"The Ideal's Burtakes part.
Next week:

(Joa.

MILTON.

New

Orleans, La.

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).— Lillian
the headline attraction for week
of the 25th, and her "Strenuous Daisy" went to
big hands.
Wartenburg Brothers are still doing
their foot juggling.
Their backhand walking
Burkhart

is

was a feature.
Cameron and
neither sing, dance nor tell jokes.

Flanagan can
Eleanor Falke

sang in good voice and danced g
The
Three Nevarros, In their hand balancing act. are
up among the best.
The Four Emperors of
Music need some one to write them an act. The
Plroscoffls offer nothing
new In the juggling
line.
The "Animated Scene**" closed the show.
Bill for week of Jan.
includes Franz Eb'-rt
1
and company, Wilson Trio. Holcombe. Cu'tls and
Webb. Trobn. Pierce and Malzee, Worden and
Oladdlsh, and the second week of Lillian Burk(Henry
G--eenwall,
hart.
mgr.).— Phil Sheridan's "High Rol'ors" drew two
large houses to the Greenwall 24.
They offer
two hurlettas and an olio composing Crawford
and Heltzman, who stvle themselves The Magnetic Spnrks.
but their reception was rather
chilly.
Then there Is "The Great Crane." who
has a magical act that Is gilt-edged. Nat Brown,
r acefully.

GREENWALL

who styles himself "The German Senator." tells
some ante-dtluvlan puns. Weseon. Walters and
Wesson are still using their "Hotel Repose."
They got a finger or so.
Mr. Sheridan Is to he
complimented from a sanitary point of view. The
slrls

chansre their tights seven

Irwin's
Dec. 31.

or

eight

times.

is underlined for week of
Henry Greenwall, owner and man-

"Big Show"

ager of the Greenwall Theatre,

announcement

ma do

the positive

your correspondent yesterday
that after this season the Greenwall would cease
to be a burlesque house.
O. M. SAMUELS.
to

New

Bedford,

Man.

HATHAWAY'S (Theodore B. Bavlles. mgr.).—
Show opened well Christmas day. Large and appreciative audiences.
Both matinees crowded,
and evening house sold before 8 o'clock. The audience appeared depressed during the singing and
dancing of Young and Melville, which seemed to
continue for years, and Martha Brlggs' dolorous
selection of ballads, hut warmed tin amazlnglv
w lth the reappearance of Grade Emmett and
2* In "Mrs Murphy's Second Husband." Miss
Emmett was presented a bouquet at the outset,
and the sketch went finely.
Rice and Prevost
their position as the feature act of the
Rice's ludicrous falls taklne like vaccinaCanrlee. Lynn and Fay danced very
As for slneintr. their voices didn't nlwavsfit In the
trios, but the finale song, "Mamie MeIntyre." was a lively number.
The best part of
the Mn«1cal Simpsons* instrumentalities was Mr.
flmnson's xvlophone playing and
drumming.
1'istlflcd

show.

tion virus.

Wn, l.

Burke and Dempsey's parodies and conversation
Pleased the audience.
New vltagraph Pictures.

KNOT.

Weber,

rea.

mgr.).— Week of

Miller' a elephants, very amusing for
Dec. 20.
children; Georgia Clarke, with her Scotch ballads, doea not seem to take very well: Emmett
De Voe & Co., presenting their aatire, "The
Saintly Mr. Billings," was well received; Knickerbocker Quartet, with their aong and dance
act not above the ordinary; Tom Almond, European novelty dancer, waa fair; The Xhree Roses,
presenting their musical act. were well received;
Darraa Brothers, head balancers, closed the
show, and they certainly impressed the audiences
MARTEL.
here aa being clever artiste.

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham, rea. mgr.).—
Week cf 26; Chaaslno, with his Shadowgraphy,

Is very clever; Eddie Girard and Jennie Gardner
in their farce, "Dooley and the Diamond," kept
the audience in good humor; Greene and Werner
"Babes in the Jungle" presented a very pretty and pleasing act; Relchen'a Doga in their
animal act were of the ordinary; Lillian Tyce
and Irene Jermon in their singing and talking
act are fair; Elmer Jerome, black-face monologlst, took well; The Woodwards presented a fairly funny "Rube" sketch; closed with the Three
Cattanoes in acrobatic stunts, which brought
GAIETY
forth the applause of the audience.
(H. B. Nlchola, mgr.).—At the Gaiety this week
crowded houaea prevail, the Rentz Santley Co.
MARTEL.
being the attraction.

in

Toronto, Can.

THE

STAR, thia city'a popular home of burhaa been doing fine business since the
season opened with the Empire Wheel attraction.
Some have been above par, othera a
below it. Thia week Reilly and Woods'
little
big ahow has caught the large clientele which
The only
fills Mgr.
F. W. Stair' a cosy house.
Two burlettas,
Pat-Retlly Is as funny as ever.
"Simon Simple and Simple Simon" and "A Hot
Time at Reilly's" open and close the ahow.
Some of the girls are young, pretty and ghapely,
and othera are, "well, we let it go at that."
Ira Kessner, Kennedy and Evans, Revere Sisters, Reno and Daly do clever work in the olio.

skeleton

the place as second; no
to capacity.

Frank Orph and Harry S. Fern In their skit.
Work
"Sign That Book," were the candy.
being rushed on Shea's Theatre and the management expect to reopen In the near future.

is

HARTLEY.

NEW FAMILY
for

SPOT.

Milwaukee, Wis.

which they

have a musical monologue in
duce some new and novel features. This house
is receiving a good patronage this year, which it
intro-

well deserves.
The Britt-Nelson moving ploturea have returned to the Academy this week
for a few daya and are hanging out the S. R. O.
sign, aa they did two weeks ago.

H. W.

Louisville,

WATERMAN.

Ky.

HOPKINS' (Wm. Relchmann,

rea.

mgr.).—The

headline attraction of thia week'a bill Is Franc
Ebert and Co., who present an entertaining
sketch entitled "Dan Cupid," which made a pronounced hit at the opening Sunday and bids
The Vernon
fair to prove exceedingly popular.
troupe, consisting of five xylophone soloists, preO'Brien and
sent an exceedingly good turn.
haa
Al. Carlact,
aa
laughable
Buckley have a
ton.
The Rooney Slstera proved one of the real
Don
hita of the bill, aa their act fully deaervea.
and May Gordon, comedy bicyclists, furnish a
vocalist,
Fischer,
clever specialty; and Suale
shared well with the others. Next week, Leslie

and Dailey.

Bellmann and Moore and others.

BUCKINGHAM (Whallen Bros., props, snd
mgrs.).— The Jolly Grass Widowa delayed by a

Lancaster, Pa.
show

contortion act take
Attendance
given.

in

name

Geo. W. Rlfs's Yankee Doodle Girls are holding the boards at the Star Theatre this week
with a burlesque entitled "Mlsntable Insurance."
The situations are amusing and the aatire on life
Insurance methoda la being well received. Geo.
Guhl and Jack Magee. aa Jacob Stahl and Mose
Lightout portraying the grafter up to date are
The songs are
deserving of especial mention.
catchy and up to date and are well rendered by
prlncipala and chorua, the latter well costumed
In the olio Etta
and pleasing in appearance.
Victoria, a contortionist, doea some atunta that
please the audience, and Del-A-Phone is being
well received. The Baker troupe do a sensational
bicycle act. The whole closing with a burlesque
entitled "A Trip to the Hippodrome." The company la worthy of full houses for the entire
week. Next week's attraction, Baltimore Beauties.
The Crystal presents a bill this week
which should prove a good drawing card. De
Velda and Zelda are doing some difficult acrobatic and wire balancing feata, one of which la
for Zelda to walk a alack wire while one end ia
The Ramsey Sisters
held in De Velda' a mouth.

lesque,

(Edward Mozart, mgr.).^-The
the current week la an exceptionally

and Monday witnessed the largest
Hundreds
in the history of the house.
of people were turned away by reason of the
The bill la headed
lack of accommodations.
by Omar Singh, who introduces "Lunette, the
Flying Lady." The act Is a spectacular affair,
John
lavishly staged and beautifully costumed.
Walsh, an Irish comedian, has an entertaining
monologue, and he made a big hit. Lawrence.
Jennings and Dale are exceptionally clever singAntrim and Peters
ers and acrobatic dancers.
went well with their skit. "A Tarry at Tanktown," and Mlddleton's Marionettes proved to
be a refreshing novelty. The Maxsmlth Duo do
some clever Juggling and balancing, and the
show concludes with Interesting moving pictures.
NOTE.— The Pennsylvania Theatre Co. on
Mpnday added the Grand Opera House, PottsLouis H. Baker will
town. Pa., to Its circuit.
G. L. WONDERS.
be resident manager.
strong one,

crowds

Evansville, Ind.

dancer.

lequera."

a clown and

Schenectady, N. Y.

MOHAWK

13

BIJOTT (George Selllnger, mgr.).— This house
opened 24 to S. R. O. business. The bill la good.
The Kltamura Japs, acrobats, are headllners on
the bill. They do some really wonderful stunts.
Count De Brunt Is offering some new tricks on
Ethel Robinson and Maud Muller
the bicycle.
Klein and Clifton
are unusually good singers.
do a fine song and dance turn. Moving pictures
ODELL.
conclude the performance. ROBERT

L

Troy, If. Y.
PROCTOR'S THEATRE (W. H. Graham,

res.

mgr.). — Crowded houses at both performances;
the bill offered Is clean, clever, full of laughter,
sweet nrasta and of a character pleasing for children.
"The Other Fellow," by Joseph Hart and
Carrie IV Marr, In a medley of singing and dancPaul Barnes, singing, and Is an attractive act.
ing and talking comedian, won much applause
by his artistic work, fc.iss Busse and her trained
toy terriers is a star number; Mallory Brothers,
Brooks and Halllday furnish fifteen minutes of
varied musical entertainment of a high order;
Carson Brothers perform some remarkable athletic stunts: Romo Snyder is a dainty comedienne
and captured her audience by her excellent work:
Hanson and Harris, comedy acrobats, are very
f tinny: as usual the motion pictures add greatly
to the bill.
(W. H. Buck, mgr.).—
Transatlantic Burlcsquers are receiving on a
large scale with the presentation of "Pirates of
Panama," a musical extravaganza in two acts:
It offers an attraction which would do credit to
any first-class house. Many well known vauder
vllle artists Introduce their specialties during the
action of the extravaganza.
Battling Nelson Is
with this company and appears twice dally in
three-round sparring contests. J. J. MALLEN.

ROYAL

wreck outside Indianapolis arrived too late for
matinee, but opened Sunday night to a crowded
house and presented one of the best shows of
The olio is very
its kind seen here this season.
good and namea Bush and Gordon, Slmona and
Burkhardt, Thompson and Laurence, Pinard and
Next, WashWalters, and the Girl in Scarlet.
ington Society Girls.

ARTHUR STUART.

Newark, N. J.
PROCTOR'S— The house is dark

at 10.30 P. M.
Hippo, the diminutive Hindoo, la
(NOTE.
featured aa a recent Hippodrome atar.
Dela nine miles from New York.)
The
spite thia the midget ententainer amuses.
balance of the bill:
The Nicols Sisters, the.
Duncan, ventrillack-face serio-comics; A. O.
oquist, with some new nonaenae; Weston and Devaux, musical comedians; Alfonso Silvano, skilled
balancing acrobat; O'Brien and Havel, In their
side-splitting sketch called "Ticks and Tacks;"
Carter and Blue'ord, singers and dancers, and
the pictures.
WALDMAN'S (Wm. S. Clark,

Smaun Sing

—Newark
I

mgr.).— The Rice and Barton extravaganza company holds forth at this popular house. The
show is pleasingly arrayed and while some of
the burlesque business Is not new, it is all well
worked.
"A Night at Coney Island," the
program name for the burlesque, is In two
parts,
and Intermingled with the comedy la
quite a lot of singing and dancing of merit.
Contributing to the olio are Bert Baker, comedian: Bertha A. Hollenbeck, singer; Lemmels,
Monahan and Nolan. In a minstrel act; Goldsmith and Hoppe. musicians, and Renzstta and
Larne.

acrobats.

NOTES—Charlea

E.

Blan-

Blarney of Ireland" waa enthusiaswelcomed on Christmas Day upon Its
Initial performance, nnd the Indications are that
the newest Blaney composition Will be a bigger
Flske O'Hara
hit than "Across the Pacific."
(George Flske), leading man, acquitted himself
very creditably and promises to make Chauncey
O. and A. Mack hustle to retain their honors
as singing comedians. Mr. O'Hara appears to be
Miss
a natural romantic singing comedian.
Paulina Campbell terminated her stage career
on Chrlstma3 morning by her marriage to Thos.
took
New
York.
ceremony
The
J. Kennedy, of
place at St. Pauls Episcopal Church and the
bride was attended by her sister. Mama Wiggins Campbell, while Jack Hennlngs acted as
Everybody but the groom were membest man.
Upon the'r
bers of the "Merry Buriesquers."
return from Washington Mr. and Mrs. KenLew Dockstader
nedy will reside In Newark.
and his merry crew are at the Newark Theatre.
The minstrels are bigger and better than ever,
and If there la any particularly noticeable improvement It la In the dancing done by the
black-face artists.
H. M. K.
ey's

"Mr.

tically

Henry

Paterson, N. J.
EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggemann, mgr.).—This
house was filled to Its capacity at both performances Christmas Day. the management being
forced to turn people away.
The show warranted the good attendance, for it is not one of
those good in spots. Every number is up to the
mark.
LeRoy and Clayton, in "Hogan of the
Hansom." kept the audience in a roar of
laughter from beginning to end. Harry LaMarr.
It Is needless to say.
made a hit. Hallen and
Fuller presented their new sketch, entitled "A
Morning Plunge;" .Tas. F. McDonald, artistic
singing comedian and raconteur, rendered in an
attractive way a hudget of new sones and
stories.
Others who added s-Mce to the bill were
Newell and Nlblo in a refined musical act: Hayman nnd Franklin made good, while Hathaway
and Walton showed themselves to be expert
wooden-shoe dancers. The show Is brought to
a close with a new lot of kinetograph nl'tues.
BIJOU (J. H. Rowley, mgr.).— 'The Colonlal Belles" are meeting with great success
nnd good business. The performance commences
with the musical melange. "Down on the Rahv
Farm," a particularly funny sketch In which
there are a number of good musical number-

and Alice Taylor's shooting act scores heavily,
nnd they are the headllners.
Rice and Elmer,
Fagan and Byron. "Dresden Statuettes." Marlow. Plunkett nnd Company. Arlington Fou r and
kinetograph. Woodward's animals canceled, and

A feature of the show was the pictures of the
Brltt-Nelson fight.
They are lifelike and show
the ringside and many of the scenes and IncIdents that preceded the battle.
The burlesque
which closes the show cornea up to ths average

Lawrence, Mass.
COLONIAL

(Fred Lees, mgr.).—The Christmas
The
hill at this house Is playing to full benches.
musical and spectacular phantasy, "The Girl in
the Clouds," Is a ticket seller, aa are Adolf Zlnk.
the Lilliputian comedian. In hla biograph novelty
sketch, and Barton's ten educated ponies, which
are particularly pleasing to the children.
The
remainder of the hill: Billy Klncald in a comedy
juggling act: Bertlna and Brockway, contortionists and dancers; Miles and Baymond In the
comedy, "The Baby In the Cradle," and Taylor
Holmes, monologue artist, all are very good. For
next week Manager T*ees announces as a leader
the KItazanhal Japanese acrobatic troupe, three
weeks on this continent.
NOTES.— Work on
Keith's new theatre building In I/owell. Mass..
The site and
will he started In a few weeks.
house will represent an Investment of $500,000.
The Castro theatre, Fall Blver. Mass.. has
just been completed at a cost of $70,000 and will
ho opened January 1st l>y the Casto Theatre

Company,

Al.

Haynes, manager.

Wllmlnsrton, Del.
OARUIi K fW. L. Dockstnder. mirr

).

,

and many humorous bits are introduced by the
comedians of the company during the development of the plot. Week of Jan. 1, "The California Glrla."
FAMILY (Morris Slm»).—Good
business haa reigned at this popular little playhouse and is looked for during the balance of
ths w*ek.
The special feature is the midnight
comedy act by Robinson and Grant, being direct
from London, according to the progtam. Their
funny antics greatly amused (he audience. Pierce
and Opp are certainly two funny Dutchmen, and
created roars of laughter.
Others on the bill
were Doll and Burden in an act Including music,
drawing and club swinging: Albert Newhoff, the
boy tenor, singing, and Josle Allen, the cowboy
girl, the moving pictured closing the show, as
usual.

Waterbury, Conn.
JACQUES

(W. J. Fltspatrkk, mgr.).—The hoi.
at thia house ia the longeat of the season.
The feature act ia "Motoring," by Harry
Tate' a English players, and served to amuse the
large attendance of the week.
The English atmosphere is a novelty in local vaudeville and its
Iday

bill

natural

comedy waa amusing.

The Four Sea-

sons, a distinct novelty, waa refreshing, as the
act is well costumed and the young ladles can
sing.
The settings are also In accord with the
name of the act and proved a relief from the
dingy special dropa usually carried by acts which
come here. Sam Collins has an alleged monologue, which he tells how easy It la to do.
No
one will question the eaae after hearing Sam.
Hla dancing was fair. Shedman and hia doga
took the place of the Nelaon Comlquea, who
failed to reach Waterbury.
The act went well.
The three Slstera Camara did a head balancing
act of the hair raising order which pleased, for
their work was clean cut and comedy good.
Fleurette De Mar and Phil Ott preaented one of
Joe Hart's old acts. The sltuationa for fun mak-

ing waa not taken full advantage of, the team
evidently trading on their names for recognition.
Nlbhe and Bordeaux as comedy entertainers
made good, both of the team having good, clear
voicea.
The electrograph rounded out a very
pleasing bill, and the patronage showed it waa
appreciated.
NOTBW.— It ia rumored that the
Shuberta are trying to gain control of the Poll
theatre here to run as an Independent house.
Local theatrical men profess Ignorance, but the
deal Is being made with 8. Z. Poll In New Haven.
H. McKECHNIE.

ARTHUR

Fall River, Mass.

SHEEDY'S (C. E. Cook, rea. mgr.).— 80: The
week of 2o Is graceful little A met a,
nnd although not deserving of being among the
headline artists, she Is well worth mention. Harry LeClair and his impersonations easily won
hea. inner

especially with that of Mme. Jauneacheck as Meg Merrilies.
Howard and Bland
presented their sketch,
"The Strange Boy,"
which was very poor; the only thing saving them
was Bert Howard's clever piano playing. Orvllle and Frank In their acrobatic turn did some
clever stunts and may be considered among the
best in their line.
The balance of the ahow included Mme. -fctrakosch. Willie Gardner, akatorial dancer; Coin's acting doga;
the Qulgley
Bros., and the Cameragraph; fair ahow to 8.
R. O.
BOSTON (Chaa. Schleslnger,
mgr.).— Week 36: The New Boston theatre, formerly the Caato, opened Christmas day with
Nellie Hartford's Katago Burleaquera and scored
a big success. A very funny skit entitled "Ia
Marriage a Failure?" was produced and scored
roars of laughter.
The olio is very good and
consisted of the Demacos on Roman rings, and
the Spalding Bros., acrobats, who were also very
good. The company as a whole is very much to
the bad.
S. M. SAMUELS.
success,

NEW

Seattle,

Wash.

SEATTLE (John Cort. mgr.).— The Jolly Glrla
Burlesque Co. holds forth at this theatre week
of Dec. 17.
They open with a comedy sketch
entitled "An Honest Politician," giving the company a chance to prove their ability. They have

an olio of four turns, Including Geo. T. Davis,
descriptive singer; The Lassard Bros., acrobats
and equilibrists; Misses Melville and Rosale,
talking and singing act, which Is very good.
Their feature act Is "Glorlne" and the original
"Radium Girls." produced by Harry Clarke. It
Is a very pretty and effective act
The characters In the closing burlesque are the same as the
opening, but the scenes are laid In Japan Instead of America, as the first burlesque is. giving them a chance to use pretty costumes and
scenery of that country.
Next week Innocent
Maids Burlesque Co.
STAR (Melvln G. Winstock, mgr.).— Week of 18: The La Monts, novelty musicians: Peter Dunsworth, popular baritone singer; Billy Hlnes. vocalist and dancer:
Annie Abbot, the Georgia magnet, a woman of
mysterious magic (clever act); Mr. and Mrs.
Robins, in a one-act play entitled "The Counsel
for the Defense."
This act Is above the average
of the cheaper theatres; closing with the Staraseope.
(E. J. Donnellan, mgr.)
—Week of 18: The Coderaa. acrobats (fair); Hul-

ORpHEFM

len and Rogers. Dutch comedians; Harry Cllve,
mystifler; Loraine, comedian; W. H. Stetson.
song illustrator; Walters and Chadwlck. king
pins and comedy (very clever act); closing with

the Orphsumscops.
PANTAGES (Alex Pantages, mgr.).—Week of 18: Bennett and Sterling,
laugh producers; Arthur Elwell, baritone; the
two Plnards. Eastern acrobatic wonders (feature
act); Camllle Morell. the vital spark; Davis and
Everson, comedy sketch. "The Southern Quartette"; concluding with the bioscope

Detroit. Mich.

TEMPLE

(.Tas.
A. Moon,
mgr.).— Frank D.
"American (Jlrls." .Tas. T.
Dolan
and Ida Lenhar presenting "The Wire Tapper,"
Clarice Vance, Clifton Crawford, singing come

Bryon'a

dlan; Keeler's Imperial Japs, the Wllt<>n Brothers, novelty bar act: Csborst'a dogs, the Majestic
Duo. and the kinetograph. Good attraction, good
business.
(Frank Drew, mgr.)—
The Imperial Buriesquers, presenting a musical
comedy in
three
acts.
entitled
"An Eye
Opensr," consisting of sueh well known artists
;i<Leban Washburn, Pauline vianon. Crawford
and Mnnnlnc Jennie Lamont, l*>w Palmer. W.
.1.
Evana and the cupper Comedy Pour. Goou
attraction, good business
CRYSTAL.— Mack
* Elliott In "The New Minister." bv C. Horwltz: Tom Ffefron; El B. and Rolla White,
comedy athletes; Ge-irg*» W. Evcrs. comedian.
Paul LnCrolx.
Oliver Wllber, IllusJuggler:
trated songs, and the klnodrome.
Good show,
good business.
JNO. A.

AVENUE

WEBER

1

U

VARIETY.
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LYKENS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
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31

STREET

3i»t

Telephone* 4967 Madison.

MYERS

A.

B.

Cable, Myertba.

and

KELLER

E. S.

Those Who C omede

If you are WILLING TO PAY A GOOD PRICE
FOR GOOD MATERIAL I will brighten your

exclusive stage rights, copyright, and PROTECT
same for y«u. Harry Bulger Is a success with
my "No Bird ever flew so high he didn't have to
light;" Melville and Stetson thank me for "I'm
crazy to go on the stage;" Lee Harrison will
work another year with my "Mr. Sherlock
Holmes is no one else but me." References, the
above and Peter F. Dailey, Eddie Foy, Alex.
Clark. Edwin Stevens, Jefferson D' Angel is. Marie
If you are
Cahlll and the best in show business.
NOT willing to pay a good price for good material, please don't take up my time.

WILL

D.

512

General Vaudeville Agents
West

PITROT

Agent

Vaudeville

Producing

Booking Everywhere
St.

James

"Bldg.,

ft

CIRARD

INTERNATIONAL

THE

1

265 Broadway,
Tel.

Per.

AL.

MAYER
AGENT

Ho** HO«

Nt.

Hallelag
Jim
Ntr.et. Nih VnfL

H'waj mid »«th
Tel., 3*47 Mariiiion.

36

Return of

BUSH.

In an Entirely New Act
THE 8 SHETLAND8,
Singers and Dancers.

NE W VITAQRAPH VIEWS.

Sieging Act

Clipper.

whose balancing and catching of heavy weights
was marvelous, was received with great applause.
Next week, Patrice, "The Flying Rathburns" and others. Eddie Clarke prints this in
his "Weekly Hash":
"Can you Imagine the
time I had In Syracuse, the home of Lee Shubert?
Talk about mistaken Identity, before I
And all beleft town I owned 184 theatres.
cause Lee looks like me.
Oh! the curse of

may

"guessed" about
Send for

I

be wrong.

\ 1)1-'
my latest issue,
SON'S BIlHiKT No. lO
on a guarantee—absolute
.11

satisfaction or mon*y refunded, 1U0 pages
l)
funnies!
otag<
brightest.
comedy material evi writgret
paro.
ten, including 31
dies, 9 excellent monologues.
8 sketches for two males, 4]
sketches for male and female, new Sidewalk Conversations, 3 roaring 50-minute
burlesques, new sketch for two females,
hundreds of new Hebrew, Irish, Dutch and
Price, only
blackface gags, etc.

Mad. Cable Address Preberman

ONE

DOLLAR PER COPY.

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
West 28th Street
New York

L. J.

HKIL.,
(Agent

New

1404. Third Ave.,
for James Madison.)

is

SAM FREEMAN.

awful."

Trenton,

11

you have
It

BERNSTEIN—LEVITT- -10UBE

VAUDEVILLE

The Beautiful Parisian Equestrian and Juggler.

CHASINO,

year:

Hooking Foreign and Native Acts
St. James Building, New York
4488

Skit,

Pedestrian Shadowgraphlst

DON'T BE l'RKyou have
If
a copy of]
MADISON'S BUDGET all

4«6 Madison

ALEX. STE1NER
Vaudeville Agent
Phone

Funny

"FROM ZAZA TO UNCLB TOM."
M'MAHON'S 10 WATEiiMELON GIRLS
and MINSTREL MISSES—10
First Tims Here
MLLE. KITTY TRANEY,

New York

good resolution for the new

Street,

NEW YORK

Co.

Monologlst.

if*: l>.
never seen

AGBIT,

and

Presenting Their Screamingly

beauty

New York

MODEVILLB

New * ort .Ke*r«-*rnt»tl» r
Howard Alhrntrum, Boat on. Ma**,

Comedy

Add. N. Y.

Jl

6 Weit 18th

Time Here,
orrlfcvavn

<

FRANK

Late Comedian
Franh L. Porley's Opera Co.

Vaudeville Agents

9{f<w York

First

Emmelt

New and Original Sensational One-Act Play.
WILL MURPHY AND BLANCHE NICHOLS

In a

Wm.-ZIHELL & BOUTELLE-Adelaid.
America's Best

M. S.BENT NAM,

(The Girl With The Red Domino.)

FIELDS AND WARD,

NEW YORK

31st Street,

and Broadway

JAN. I, 1906
Fascinating!
Le Domino House

Mytrtlfylng!

COBB.

Broadway

St.

WEIK OF

.

pad your part, and enliven up your
lines.
If you need a Comic Song I will construct
you one for laughing purposes only, give you
business,

"WORDWRIGHT"

31

HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA
Theatre of Varieties, 42d

j

York.

If.

J.

TRENT (Ed. Ren ton, mgr.).— The bill this
week was not quite up to the standard. Matthews and Ashley and Hines and Remington
were about the two best acts, followed by Rhoda
Royal and her trained horse, Chesterfield, which
does some clever posing, but a little too much of
It.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy are fair In
"Why Dugan Swore Off," Mrs. Murphy making
a hit with the song "Larry."
Artie Hall has
quite a cold and could not sing her best.
A new
song would be right In line for her to Improve
her act.
Reno and Richards In an acrobatic
act with the baseball finish did well.
Alburtus
and Jessie Miller in "A Scene at the Fair
Grounds," quite a lot of Junk to hand out In
one act.
Her cornet playing lets the act out.
Blograph concludes.
Business,
capacity early
part of week, with a tendency to fall about midweek.
Next week's bill consists of Victor and
his Venetian band, Fanny Rice, James Donovan
and Co., Emmett De Voy and Co., Mr. and Mrs.
James Barry. Gourley and Sully and Oourley,
Murphy and Francis and blograph.
F. Q. F.

Lnnnlnir, Mich.

RIJOU

(D. J. Robson, mgr.).—Week of 25: The
Sisters and the Gold Dust Twins In
their new act pleased the crowds at the Bijou
this week.
Dracula. the frolicsome demon, well
deserved the applause that greeted him. "Bren"
Hayes, banjo and mandolin artist. Is a great
performer on the Instruments, playing a class of
music that Is rarely heard on these Instruments.
Higgins and Phelps have a laughable act, consisting of singing, dancing and dialogue.
C. 8.
Humphrey sings the Illustrated song, and the
pictures are very
good.
Playing to packed
houses.
A. CARY.

Mlskell

HOW'S YOUR
STATIONERY ?

FOR SALE

FORD

FOR ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN AND INGENUE
FULL OF ACTION
18

Well, be Distinctive. I Sketched
the Front Page of Variety. Like
it? Well, I can give you a Sketch
for a Letter Head that will make
People Read the Letter.

Minutes

Do You Want Something Unique

Address

A. B.,
515 Variety

.

and not Spilled
like

all

over the Page

Fort Worth. Texas.
MAJESTIC (Chas. R. Fisher, res.

Week

of

18.

Rainy

shopping prevented

weather

many from

and

mgr.).—
Christmas

seeing the best

week of vaudeville yet presented here.
Loud
praise from all patrons for thU» week's bill.
Every act presented had music In It. Ida O'Day,
banjo, song and story: Three LaMolnes. musical
artists: May Vokes and Company In "A Model
Maid:" Zoa Mathews, singer; Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Waterous, high-class vocal selections: the
Vivian*, rifle shooters: the klnetograph.

Two

a Three-Sheet?

The pronounced hit of the bill was Miss May
Vokes, whose impersonation of a foolish servant girl was perfect.
"TARRANT".

Jnnesville, Wis.

A

Come and See Me

Vaudeville Surprise!!!

Don't
If You Can't Come, Writbe a "Dead One" for the Sake of a
Little
the
It's
Money.
Little
Things That Count— This Means
.

(The '-Cinderella" of the Varieties)

Will present in the near future an absolutely original one-act play, entitled

More Money and Respect
if Done Properly.

an' Skinny"
assisted

The Shaven Shoven
A

whimsical

treat for

CAN DO

I

by

Quartette

fo

•

You

open again on March

a

attractions.

782

Near

49th Street.

PonirhkeepNle,

v

Y.

is fair,

I

and the show

is

closed with

wW

new

pictures

Worcester, Mass.

PARK

(A. T. Wttton, mg£.).-Sa m-Walson

and

his Farmyard was the hei
Iner oWheegest bill
of th«* season.
The Kimore Sisters, Mayme

Remington and Klsworth and Burt all scored
heavily and were about even for second place.
Harry Brown, cartoonist, scored heavily, while
Xulka.
dience
tion

of

cluded.

mystery,

the

was

well liked by the augave an excellent exhibibarrel Jumping.
The klnetograph conPOLTH (('has. W. Fonda.). -Paul
l

••

l

in. 1

1

Bros,

Sander as headllner was well liked, but was
pushed for first place by Mr. and Mrs.
Ua'rdner <rane.
The Meers were well liked and
reeelved several curtain calls. World and Kings,
ion took well. McGloin and Smith, heel and toe
.losely

GRAND

Syracuse, PL Y.
Ol'KRA HOUSE (('. H. Plummer,

mgr.). -The bill offered this week
Sisters Durbyelle.
the standard.

was not up to
a novelty In
Garillo. mimic, makes a lot
or noise, that's all; Dertorelli and Glissando,
good musicians, but spoil the act when they try
to i»e funny.
The Grand Opera Trio was well
received.
Bond and Benton in a sketch,
Awful Dad," took well. Thompson and Vidocq
shadows,

fair:

Leo

"My

are old time conversationalists.
Jokes Wert older than
that.

Some

of

Paul

Conchas,

their

Y.

does not care for that sort of thing.
Dan Harrington is of the general run of ventriloquistsnothing wonderful, but entertaining.
Nellie Sylvester Is a prepossessing singer, and has a good
voice.

"The Girl Behind the
dancers, scored heavily.
Drum" also took well. Sherman and De Forrest
were the weakest on the bill, their sketch at
The electrograph concluded.
times being silly.
O. W. JARDINE.

IV.

DORIC— The house was packed to the do >m,
Waller and Magill opened the show with "The
Pistol Card."
Mr.
Their act Is only fair.
Waller would do much better If he left out his
German, because an English-speaking audience

think

Business at the Family Theatre during the pres.
ent week has been of the gilt-edged order, and
S. R. O. sign has been conspicuously dist|i*»
The t.ll has been
played at all performances,
a good one and Is headed by funning," the Jail
whose unique aet of freeing himself
breaker,
from handcuffs, leg-Irons and lastly a Steel cage,
has caught the city and aroused much specula
tinn.
The police cMin.il> as well as all others
The Nelson troupe, comedy acroarc mystified
bats, are very good; the tumbling Is of unusual
merit.
Black and Jones, singing and dancing
coons, have been here before this season, but
lima
they are clever and their work pleases,
More, comedienne, has a good voice and fine appearance, but she sings songs that are older than
The Taneans (2) do a musical act that
herself.

with

HATCH.

"MONTMORENCY."

Yonkeri,

M. MILLER,
EIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY.

Highland Cottage, Arlington Heights, Mass.

L.

Jersey City, N. J.
BON TON (Thos. W. Dlnkins. mgr.).— "The
Maseottes," a combination which looks as though
It had been begotten and born overnight, are here
this week.
Both performances on Christmas had
the "standing room only" out.
The mnst noticeable feature of the performance was the frequent exit of the auditors, and the neighboring
thirst mills arc thanking the management. However, we are living In hopes of better things.
The "Colonial Belles" descend on us next, and
some one whispers that "it will be different."

IT.

EDGAR

grown-up children

Present address,

acts, and will
first-class bill of

cla«*s

GEO.

EVA WILLlAilS and JACK TUCKER

"Me

The West Side Theatre (vaudeville) has been
closed as a theatre and Is now being used for
roller skating.
This theatre plays only fl-st-

Good old Gus Williams was on, and I
De
Gus Is better than he ever was.

Noyer and Ward next. Mr. De Noyer Is a very
clever, able comedian, but I cannot see why and
for what reason he carries Miss Ward with him:
she can neither dance nor sing.
Shepnard and
W;ird are fair: Juet about please.
The show
closed with Bailey and Austin In a good act.

ELZIK.

Dpi Moines.

la.
mgr.).— Searles

and
RIJfttT (Fred Buchanan,
Armond. Harney and TTalnes, Rose and Severns.
Ait Adair and Jack Irwin: week 18. good buslness.

H.

VKRNON REAVER.

Alexandra Dagmar has taken to
ing stories and they say that she is
ting

away with the

idea.

tell-

get-
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS.

REPRESENTATIVE. ARTISTS.

BARROWS-LANCASTER

Gappy new year 10 Jill
NAT—LE ROY & WOODFORD-MINNIE

ft

THE GABY GABCRS
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THREE MADCAPS
For Time Address AL.

MAYER,

AHEAD—
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Booked Solid Until font.

James Building,

St.

New

York.

DATBS
Dec. n, Keith's, N. Y. 18, Chase, Wash.; 25, Amphion, Brooklyn;
Behman's, Brooklyn; 8, Imperial, Brooklyn; 15, Keith's, Boston; 22,
1, Hyde &
Family, Portland, Me.; 29, Howard, Boston; Feb. 5, Park, VVooster, Mass
12, Keith's,
Providence; 19, Keith's, Phila.; 26, Grand Opera House, Pittsburg; March 3, Keith's,
Cleveland; 12, Arcade, Toledo;
26, Shea's, Buffalo; April 2, Shea's,
19, Syracuse;
Toronto; 9, Temple, Detroit; :6, Cook's, Rochester; 23, Pastor's, N. Y.; 30, Castro's,
Fall River, May 7, Colonial, Lawrence; 14, Richmond, North Adams; 21, Howard, Boston.

Bingham

and Mr, Harry Robinson in

TELL YOU THE REST

AL SOUTHERLAND WI L
'

Including Miss Leslie

CO.

Per. Add.

;

±\ACTIC*S ••#

206 Av«nue

A, N. V. C.

Jan.

;

An

NELLA BERGEN

TOLEDO AND PRICE

TEMPLE, DETROIT, JAN.

SOCIETY GYMNASTS
Big success over Prcctor

E.

Colby— May,

Lilly

MORRIS,

Exclusive Agent

ED.

E.

One Year

Playing Return Dates Everywhere

A Trip in an Air
HURTIG & SERMON'S.

Ship

Tm.

THE PROTEAN ACTOR
la Hit Sketch

DICK TURPIN

. |>re»e

Representative

THE WORLDS HIGHEST SOPRANO
MtRKUM

Press Representative

Comedy

HOME CIRC US THE EFFERVESCENT

U/>a

IN

BUMPTY BUMPS

MARKUM

ED. M.

BURROWS-TRAVIS-CO.

Genaro, Bailey

in

ED.

SABEL JOHNSON

ROBERTS

R. A.

Jeanette Dupree
ALL
CLASS AGENTS
-a .-..

Morris.

In the Roaring One-Act

RICE & PRE VOST

&

JEANETTE LOWRIE

Co.

VAUDEVILLE

With a new comedy*

4

TONY

IN VAUDEVILLE

"

In a Smart

Wm.
m

New

Monologue.

Wm

Morris, Booking Agent-

M. Ma; kum,

Ed.

®

Lykens. Manager.

Press Representative

WILFRED CLARKE
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